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West Germany’s 
approach to 

Williamsburg, Page 20 
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NEWS SUMMARY Reagan fails to unite Congress on Central American policy 
GENERAL 

ACiv Spain 
mcreases 
coup 
sentences 
The Spanish Supreme Court yester¬ 
day drastically increased me sen¬ 
tences meted oat iast year by the 
military authorities for Ae rebels 
of te February 1981 coop. 

A total of 22 sentences were 
changed, notably that' of General 
Alfonso Armada, who -was given a 
six-year sentence and will now 
serve 30 yeus~E&t ol 11 acquit¬ 
tals were also overturned. Page 2 

Shultz shuttle 
US. Secretary of State George 
Shultz arrived in Israel for the sec-. 
ond round of talks with premier 
Menahem Begin in the search for 
peace in Lebanon, as Israel warned 
of the threat of growing Soviet in¬ 
volvement m the Middle East. Page4 

Sakharov move 
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov 
may take up a Vienna university 
post, diplomatic sources said. 

Passport refused 
Outspoken black Bishop Desmond 
Tutu due to preach in London, has 
again been refused a passport by 
South Africa, 

Somali defence 
Somalia said it had repulsed an at¬ 
tack' by Ethiopian MiG-23 aircraft 
against the northern port of Berbe¬ 
rs. 

Athens strikes 
Athens hospital doctors began an¬ 
other 48-hour strike as the city’s 
bus drivers stopped work- for; finlr '. 
hours. 

Explosion deaths 
Two people died in what ts thought 
to have been a volcanic eruption in 
Pakistan's Karonjh&r Mountains. 

Bribery sentence 
A Soviet airport official was jaded - 
for 12 years for accepting bribes to 
help smuggle cultural treasures 
abroad. 

Massacre mistake 
Ugandan army troops massacred 
about 30 villagers by mistake last 
month after receiving false infor¬ 
mation, an army pffigm* told the 
Ugandan pflrliamonf-. 

Secretary held 
Gdansk police detained the secre¬ 
tary of Solidarity leader Lech Wale¬ 
sa and searched her flat in the lat¬ 
est pofice move against the Walesa 
entourage. May Day test. Page 2 

Frenchmen hanged 
Two Frenchmen who.served in the 
pre-independence Rhodesian army 
were hanged in Harare for murder¬ 
ing a German cafe owner. 

Botha investigation 
South African premier P.W. Botha 
ordered an investigation into the 
right-wing Afrikaner BasIstance 
Movement 

War trial plea 
Israel has been asked to try several 
alleged Nazi war criminals who 
face deportation from the UJS. 

Birth success 
Two women married to sterile men 
gave birth to healthy children in- 
China's first cases of artificial-in¬ 
semination with frozen sperm: 

Briefly... 
Forest fires in north Japan made 
240 people homeless. 

More than ioo people died , in an 
avalanche in southern Ecuador. 

Two bombs exploded in banks in - 
the Basque town of Lasarte. 

BUSINESS 

Japan 
records 
$9.1$bn 

BY REGINALD DALE AND HUGH 0*SHAUGHNESSY IN WASHINGTON 

t JAPANESE halance-of-pay- 
ments figures yesterday confirmed 
te country’s underlying economic 
strength with a current-account 
surplus of $9.18bn. Unemployment 
at 2^ per cent was the worst lor 21 
years and inflation was up 2.4 per 
cent, the lowest ammal rise for 23 
years. Page 20 

• TOKYO: New Stock Exchange 
index rose L99 to a record 828.13 
and te Nikkei Dow was up L77 to 
8£3&56 also a record. Report, Page 
33; leading prices, Page 36 

• WALL STREET: the rally re¬ 
sumed yesterday with te Dow 
Jones industrial Average dosing 
ii.Tg points.up at a record 1 glftgP 
Motor and energy stocks led te re¬ 
newed advance with 94m shares 
changing hands. Report, Page 33; 
full share listings. Pages 34 to 36. 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index dosed down 22 at 696L8. 
Government securities were steady. 
Report, Page 33; FT Stare Informa¬ 
tion Service, Pages 38,39. 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s ur¬ 
gent appeal for bipartisan support 
for his controversial Central Ameri¬ 
can policies yesterday appeared to 
have largely failed to heal deep 

.Congressional divisions on the is-, 
sue - although he may have suc¬ 
ceeded in winning over some of Che 
uncommitted Centre. 

Initial reaction to Mr Reagan’s 
Wednesday night address to an ex¬ 
traordinary joint session of Con¬ 
gress was mainly on party lines - 
particularly in the Democrat- 
dominated House of Representa¬ 
tives. 

In.' the speech Mr Reagan 
stressed the need for a continuing 
"security shield” for El Salvador, al¬ 
lowing time for negotiations to get 

way and democracy to "take1 
root" But he again firmly rejected 
te possibility of sending D.S. com¬ 
bat troops to the region. 

Many leading Republicans 
praised Mr Reagan's speech, in the 
belief that it had touched a chord in 
the American people and would 
help Mm to wm Congressional sup¬ 
port for te S80Qxn.be said he want¬ 
ed In military aid for 
the region next year.- 

Democratic leaders admitted that 
te speech was “effective" and 
agreed with many points of Mr Rea¬ 
gan's analysis of the dangers posed 
by Soviet-Cuban expansionism in 
the US.’s “front yard." They contin¬ 
ued to disagree vehemently, how¬ 

ever, with Mr Reagan’s strategy for 
dealing with the problem. 

Senator Edward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts welcomed Mr Rea¬ 
gan’s anouncement that he would 
appoint a special envoy to Central 
America to promote peace negotia¬ 
tions and free elections. He ex¬ 
pressed deep concern, however, 
that Mr Reagan's overall policy was 
"a prescription for wider war." 

Despite Mr Reagan’s conciliatory 
remarks about negotiations the 
Democrats found his approach ex¬ 
cessively militaristic-“a road to no¬ 
where," as one Democratic Con¬ 
gressman put it The Democrats are 
cwntirming to stress the need.for a 
ceasefire negotiations and with¬ 
drawal of U.S. support from repre¬ 

sentatives of repression in the re¬ 
gion. 

Many middle-of-the-road Con¬ 
gressmen, however, felt Mr Reagan 
had increased his chances of secur¬ 
ing most of the military and eco¬ 
nomic aid he is seeking. 

In the Senate, Mr Howard Baker, 
the Republican majority leader, 
said he believed the speech had 
“changed attitudes on the danger in 
Central America.” and that several 
senators, including Democrats, 
were now calling for the bipartisan 
approach that Mr Reagan appealed 
for in his nationally televised ad¬ 
dress. 

Mr Robert Byrd, the Senate 
Democratic minority leader, agreed 
that “the whole thing cuts across 

both parties,” but predicted that at 
this point Mr Reagan was unlikely 
to win approval for bis entire pro¬ 
gramme. 

At the White House officials said 
Mr Reagan “felt good" about the re¬ 
sponse to his speech and that tele¬ 
phone calls arid telegrams to the 
White House had been running 
about two to one in the President's 
favour. That is a rather low favour¬ 
able rating compared to the re¬ 
sponse to many of his previous ma¬ 
jor speeches. 

Washington analysts officials 
continued to expect an .early an¬ 
nouncement that Mr Richard 
Stone, 54, a former Democratic Sen¬ 
ator from Florida, would be ap¬ 
pointed as the new special envoy. 

COMPROMISE REACHED 

Brussels may 
seek tax on 
energy use 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

ICI profit New UK gilt 
doubles j. . , . 
in first for hedging 
quarter election bets 

• DOLLAR dosed up at DM 2.4645 
(DM 2.451), SwFr 2465 (Swfr 
2JJ555), Ffr 7J83 (FFr 7-3435) and 
¥237JJ (¥23655). its Bank of Eng¬ 
land trade-weighted index was 
122A (1225). In New York, it closed 
at DM 24590; FFr 7.3675; SwFr 
24460; and Y237A5. Page 40 

• STERLING dosed down 65 
paints at SL5595 but was sligbttynp 
at DM 3A45 (DM *84), Swfr 3325 
(Swfr 3.2*25), FFr 11525 (FFr 
1L4975 > and Y37L5.(¥379.75). Its 
frade-w^hted index was un¬ 
changed at 842. In New_ York. ii 

- dosed at SL562R, Page 40 , 

• GOLD HI $25 fa London to 
dose at $429. In Frankfurt it was 
down $5.75 to $4285 and in Zurich 
by $5 to $42*5. In New York, the 
Comex April settlement was $431 
($432). Page 37 

0 FRENCH finance Minister 
Jacques Defers is to take part in the 
world monetary policy talks in 
Washington today after afl. 

• WRT.L eastern 
fplppom nwmfoatfons group, is ex¬ 
pecting a five-year extension to its 
telephone system management com- 
tract in Saudi Arabia. 

• BOVIS International of the UK 
and Philipp Holzmann, a West Ger¬ 
man contractor, won a £214m con¬ 
tract for a stadium complex in Sau¬ 
di Arabia. 

• ORIENT Overseas (Holdings), 
Hong Kong shipping grotty, report¬ 
ed L5 per cent drop in net profit 
from HK$174Jm to HK$1662m 
($24 Jm). 

• VOLKSWAGEN, West Ger¬ 
many^ biggest motor group, report¬ 
ed a world-wide loss of DM 300m 
(S122m) for last year. Page 29 

• MOBIL Corporation, US. ofl 
group, raised first-quarter net earn¬ 
ings from $244m to $250xn. 

• YAMAHA MOTOR, the world's 
second largest motorcycle manufac¬ 
turer, announced the appointment 
of a new president in a manage¬ 
ment reshuffle. Page 22 

• OSLO stock exchange reacted 
sceptically to plans for a merger be¬ 
tween Borregaard and Norcem, two 
of Norway's largest private con¬ 
cerns. 
• NACIONAL Fmanriera, Mexico's 
state development bank, today 
launches a pesos 50bn (about 
$450m) series of petrobohds. 
Page 21 

• DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, West 
German power station and engi¬ 
neering group, will omit a dividend 
for the first time in 33 years. 
Page 21 

Th» Financial Times will not be 
published mi Monday because of 
the May h*nfc holiday In Britain. 

THE European Commission is like¬ 
ly to include an EEC tax on energy 
consumption as part of its fi"«l pro¬ 
posals for mMtog to the Communi¬ 
ty’s budget revenues. 

Details of foe suggested tax are 
wMIT hiring worked an by nffitrinU 
but it seems that te Commission 
will insist manufacturing in¬ 
dustry be exempt from any such tax 
so as not to damage its competitive 
position. 

Within the next few days the 
Commission wfil have to refine the 
plan farther to HpcMp whether ser¬ 
vice industries should be spared 
from the tax, and also how much 
money the Community should seek 
to raise with the charge. 

The tax idea represented n com¬ 
promise between Mr Christopher 
Eugendhnt,-the- Budget Commis¬ 
sioner, who had favoured a lax on 
imported energy, and Viscount 
Etienne Davignon, the Energy 
Commissioner, who opposed such a 
levy because of its potential impact 
on oil producers. 

The British Government will not 
be' cheering M Davignon's victory 
because a consumption tax would 
be less advantageous tor it than an 
import levy. The levy was seen as 
one means of easing te burden of 
Britain's payment to te EEC bud¬ 
get because the UK is now such a 
modest energy importer in compari¬ 
son with other EEC countries 
which, as a result, would be passing 
over proportionally more money to 
Brussels. 

Thp Commission is hoping to pro¬ 
duce its final proposals next Wed¬ 
nesday, although, by all accounts, 
ito woA is not particularly well ad¬ 
vanced. The 14 commissioners met 
at a country house last weekend for 
discussions which participants have 
described as “shambolic." Many 
commissioners have begun to wake 
tty to tiie fact that their attempt to 
devise a financing system fin: the 
future which takes a lot of the bur¬ 
den off te UK and same off West 
Germany means that other coun¬ 
tries will have to pay more to Brus¬ 
sels than they receive back from 
the budget 

This would be te practical effect 
of the tax on agricultural produc¬ 
tion which the increasisgty nervous 
Commission is likely .to suggest as 
one source of extra revenue. The 
third rtffigr foe energy tax 
will be the raising from Ito 2 per 
cent of the so-called value-added 
tax ceiling- That means that each 
member state would pass to Brus¬ 
sels up to 2 per cent of its ammal 
volume of retail sales of a common 
EEC basket of goods and services. 

There is no great optimism in the 
Commission that that package wfil 
win enough support to be endorsed 
by member governments. But offi¬ 
cials are pinning their hopes on 
agreements being figged out of the 
crisis that will break when te EEC 
has spent an its available money. 
That is now thought certain to hap¬ 
pen next year but might, in obtain 
circumstances, happen this year. 

in first 
quarter 
By Charles Batchelor 
In London 

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries, 
Britain's largest rTurnioai* compa¬ 
ny, more than doubled its first- B pre-tax jwwfH” to £128m 

i). That exceeded London 
most optimistic expecta¬ 

tions and supports industry's recent 
forecast of an upturn in the UK 
economy. 

The results had been eagerly 
awaited after the forecast from Mr 
John HarveyJoneS, oKfeirmnn, Tint 
Thursday, that the group would 
show “a distinct improvement" on 
te first 1982 quarter. 

The company’s shares rose 16p to 
a peak of 490p in London at one 
stage yesterday but later fell back 
to 478 to show a gain of only 4p on 
the day. Before Mr HarveyJones’s 
comments last week they were 
trading at438p_ 

Improved volume sales »"d the 
weakness of sterling against cur¬ 
rencies such as the D-Mark the 
dollar.jmqhpfj * (riraMfr profits, to. 
Q28m from jE82m last-time. 
Total grotty ales rose by U.4 per 

cent to E2A2bn, mending chemical 
sales cf ELUbn. Net profit rose to 
£79m from £38m last time after tax 
which rose to £40m from £26xn. 
Earnings per share increased to 
12Jp from 5JLp. 

Favourable exchange rates ac¬ 
counted for about £40m of te pre¬ 
tax profits increase, including £20m 
from te settlement of export sales 
made in earlier quarters. 

I The remaining improvement in 

- Continued on Page 20 

Lex, Page 29; London market 
repasts. Page 33; market prices. 

Page 38,3% details. Page 23 

BY JEREMY STONE AND MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON 

Warning for Tokyo as Paris 
lifts VCR import restrictions 
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH Government has 
lifted its import restrictions on Jap¬ 
anese video cassette recorders 
(VCRs). 

However, Mme Edith Cresson, 
the French Trade Minister, warned 
that. France would not hesitate to 
adopt similar measures against 
Japanese imports if the country's 
trade deficit with Japan continued 
to deteriorate. 

Uwb Cresson the deci¬ 
sion last October requiring all im¬ 
ported VCRs to be processed by the 
tiny customs centre of Poitiers in 
central France had served its pur¬ 
pose. The move forced Japan to re¬ 
vise its attitudes towards exports to 
France and Europe, she said. 

The French Government believed • 
Poitiers played a key, role in. 
persuading Japan to agree last 
month to umit VCR p*pnrt» to the 
EEC this year to 45m units com¬ 
pared with 4Jhn units in 1982. 

Mme Cresson said Poitiers also 
played an important ■ part in 
persuading JVC of Japan to license 
its VCR technology to Thomson- 
Brandt, the forge French nationa¬ 
lised electronics group. 

The French Government wel¬ 

comed te landmark licensing 
agreement between JVC and Thom¬ 
son this week because it would caa- 
able France todevelop its own VCR 
industry, Mme Cresson said. 

The object of the Poitiers mea¬ 
sure was to bring the flow of VCR 
imports into France to a standstill 
by creating a bureaucratic logjam 
at the small customs post About 
200,000 VCRs are currently ware¬ 
housed in Poitiers. 

Before the measures were intro¬ 
duced, the French Trade Ministry 
was forecasting sales of about 
900,000 VCRs in France this year 
compeared with 665,000 in 1982. The 
ministry is now forecasting sales of 
between 400,000 arid 500,000 VCRs 
this year. 

But the ministry said yesterday. 
France b«d cot imposed a ceiling on 
Japanese VCRs this year. The vol¬ 
ume of imports would depend on 
how many VCBs the French market 
will be able to absorb. 

None the less, a customs declar¬ 
ation will have to be made for each 
imported VCR before it can be 
cleared by French customs. The 
move is designed to enable te 
French -authorities to keep close 

track of VCR imports and is not de¬ 
signed as a new bureaucratic obsta¬ 
cle, the ministry emphasised. 

French officials said the 200,000 
VCRs stocked at Poitiers would be 
cleared by customs over a four-fay. 
five-month period to prevent them 
flooding te market 

Mme Cresson indicated that 
France expected a greater effort on 
Tokyo’s part to import French 
goods. France's deficit with Japan 
during te first two months of this 
year totalled FFr 22bn. (5299m). 

There had been a small improve¬ 
ment in French exports to Japan 
last month, and France is watching 
te outcome of te current negotia¬ 
tions over dta possible purchase by 
Japan of three Airbus aircraft, she 
said. ‘ 

The ministry, also yesterday 
that the VCRs produced tty Akai of 
Japan at its French plant at Hon- 
fkur would be considered imports. 
For its part, Akai's French subsid¬ 
iary has already asked Thomson to 
supply it- with VCR components 
when the French'company begins 
to produce them under licence from 
JVC 
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THE BRITISH Government yester- 
day announced a new form of gov¬ 
ernment security which, in effect, 
allows investors to hedge their bets 
on a Conservative or a Labour victo¬ 
ry at the next general election. 

It is te first index-linked gilt- 
edged stock which can be converted 
into a conventional fixed-interest 
stock. 

Investors could make the switch 
after the election if a Conservative 
victory led them to think that infla¬ 
tion and interest rates were going 
to fall further. 

But if the market saw the pros¬ 
pect of sharply rising inflation after 
a Labour victory they could contin¬ 
ue to hnlH the stock in its original 
inflation-proofed form. 

Investors have been given only 
three dates on which to convert 
But these have been so designated 
that at least one of them must fell 
after the general election, which 
must be held by May 1984 at thclat 
est The last conversion date is in 
November next year, although the 
stock does not mature for a further 
15 years. 

The Government's overriding 
concern in designing this stock has 
been to, keep up te momentum of 
its funding programme at a time of 
political and economic uncertainty 
white avoiding the need to raise in¬ 
terest rates in the run-up to an elec¬ 
tion. 

The Government is anxious to 
sell more stock, partly because the 
most recent figures - fin March - 
indicate that the growth of the mon¬ 
ey supply may be accelerating. The 
surge in public spending at the end 
of the fiscal year - £1.7bn ($2Abn) 

more than predicted - will also have 
encouraged the authorities to in¬ 
crease te rate of borrowing. 

The markets have, however, 
shown only patchy interest in gilt- 
edged stock recently, partly be¬ 
cause of major uncertainty about 
te course of interest rates and 
partly because alternative invest¬ 
ments have been performing more 
briskly. 

The FT Industrial Ordinary index 
has in te past two days breached 
the 700 barrier for the first time as 
confidence in economic recovery 
has grown. The index closed yester¬ 
day at 696.8, falling 12 on the day 
as investors were induced to take 
profits. 

The inflation rate for March was 
at a 15-year few of 4.6 per cent; and 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, te Prime 
Minister, said in te House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday that inflation 
would fall farther and that real in¬ 
terest rates - “which are slightly 
high at te moment" - would con¬ 
tinue to come down. 

Although Mrs Thatcher's com¬ 
ments seem designed to encourage 
te markets, te short-term pros¬ 
pects for interest rates are uncer¬ 
tain, since inflation is expected to 
start rising for a time after falling 
to 4 per cent or less in June. 

The longer-term prospects for in¬ 
terest rates are dominated by elec¬ 
tion prospects, since the Labour 
party is pledged to embark on a ma¬ 
jor increase in spending, which 
would probably require a big in¬ 
crease in gilt-edged sales. 

The tap is an index-finked 2b per 
cent stock matnring in 1999. 

The announcement was believed to 
have been delayed, however, by 
Democratic objections to the right- 
wing Mr Stone, who served as a 
registered agent for the Guatemal¬ 
an military Government in 1980 to 
1981. 

Some Democrats feared that his 
Guatemalan connection would im¬ 
pede his efforts to deal with Central 
American leftists. Mr Stone, how¬ 
ever, said he had had only two 
pnic^wig' for Guatemala — to help 
arrange a peace tieary with Belize 
and to work for an improvement in 

Continued on Page 20 

Editorial comment. Page 18; 
Reagan’s prestige at stake. 

Page 18 

Bankers 
hopeful of 
Nigeria 
debt deal 
By Quentin Pee! 

LEADING banks involved in fi¬ 
nancing trade with Nigeria say they 
are confident of reaching agree¬ 
ment by the end of next week on 
proposals for refinancing between 
Slbn and $2bn of te country’s esti¬ 
mated S5bn arrears on short-term 
trade payments. 

The deal would include both Eu¬ 
ropean and UJ3. banks who at¬ 
tended a meeting convened by Bar¬ 
clays Hank in London on Wednes¬ 
day. They were seeking to resolve 
serious differences on how to tackle 
Nigeria's short-term debt, which 
has resulted in a majority of banks 
refusing to confirm new letters of 
credit 

One senior banker said yester¬ 
day: “There seems to be a general 
convergence that it will be the right 
tiling for the hanlrs to offer to re¬ 
finance te trade debt The ques¬ 
tions of maturities, terms and so on 
have yet to he decided, so nothing 
will emerge for at least another 
week!* 

The banks hope to be able to 
present their proposals to top Ni¬ 
gerian Government officials who 
are expected in London next week 
after talks in Washington and New 
York with the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund (IMF) and US. bankers. 

The key to te latest rapproche¬ 
ment between the banks, who had 
been sharply divided on te princi¬ 
ple of refinancing short-term debt, 
was Nigeria's decision to start an 
“active dialogue” with te IMF on 
an economic programme to correct 

Continued on Page 20 

Mexico in petrobond issue. 
Page 21; International capital 

markets, Page 32 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

rhn'rfophor Boblnski reports on the psychological drama to be played out in Poland at the weekend 

May Day test for Warsaw’s war of nerves 
•WE HAVE strong wtws,'’ 
Hr Mieccyslaw Rakowski, 
Poland’s Deputy Premier, told 
an audience in Krakow earlier 
this week, referring to Soli* 
darity's defiant calls for demon¬ 
strations to mark May Day on 
Sunday. Those nerves are likely 
to be severely tested as the Papal 
visit to Poland in June comes 
closer and the banned Solidarity 
trade union movement. Rio- 
forced by hundreds of former 
internees Including Mr Lech 
Walesa, shows renewed signs of 
life. 

In November, the last time 
Solidarity's underground leaders 
called for demonstrations backed 
by a general strike, their appeal 
failed. Brer since, although the 
psychological scars remain, the 
movement's supporters have 
been promising themselves a 
brave show on May 1. 

They remember that the police 
permitted a number of more-or- 
Jess spontaneous demonstrations 
to take place in Warsaw and 
elsewhere last May. Zt was the 
first time that the movement 
bad come onto the streets since 
the imposition of martial law in 
December 1981. and it markedly 
unproved morale. 

The belief that the authori¬ 
ties will refrain from interven¬ 
ing again this year is still 
strong, and many will be en¬ 
couraged to join in demonstra¬ 
tions. Bat it tpmW be surpris¬ 
ing if the riot police did not 
take the risk this year of 
allowing -tear gas to mar the 
serenity of the official marches 
celebrating the occasion. 

In recent weeks the police 

have made a serious effort to rale policies identified with 
search for the five-man Solidar- General Czeslaw Kiszczax the 
itv underground leadership but Interior Minister. A papal visit 
so far have only come up with "strengthening the sqpal 
Mr Jozef Pinior, from Wroclaw peace" would demonstrate mat 
in tiie South West In a the Government is in control 
“defensive barrage” of propa¬ 
ganda as Mr Rakowski has 
called it, the authorities have 
nude it dear that they will 
deal "decisively" with any 
counter demonstrations. If they 
are to contain any threat from 
the huge crowds which will 
gather to greet the Pope in 
June, they need to demonstrate 
their credibility this weekend. 

Although there are likely to 
be demonstrations in the main 
towns and cities, the Polish 
working class is still psycho¬ 
logically on the defensive and 
huge turnouts are not expected. 
The mass support which would 
be needed to swing the balance 
of power back In Solidarity’s 
favour is more likely to appear 
during the Pope's visit 

Many people remember that 
when Pope John Paul H first 
came to Poland in June 1979, 
his sermons and open-air 
masses, which brought people 
together, provided the break¬ 
through leading to the success¬ 
ful strikes in the summer of 
1980. Some are assuming that 
something similar will happen 
this time. 

The authorities continue to 
maintain that the visit is on and 
the Pope will be alolwed in. 
Indeed, a successful visit may 
be crucial for the divide and 

and perhaps open the door to 
falire with the West, officials 
think. 

The authorities feel that they 

Catholic church, involving con¬ 
cessions on such issues as 
church building permission and 
the Papal visit; in return for a 
commitment to peace on the 
streets. The authorities can 
thus present themselves as the 
defenders of the visit in the 
face of an embittered and 
irredeemably radical under¬ 

Walesa or break with the tion of tire movement yhldl to 

s* “ade non of failure. On the other 
General Wqjdedi 

Jarnzelski’5 Government is also 
vulnerable to bard line 
criticism that its policies 
promising reform are failing to 

and its visible supporters 
launch their push for agreement 
with the authorities. 

At his latest Press conference; 
Mr Walesa offered to talk and 
said that the authorities already 
knew "what the movement 

Sentences on coup 

plotters 
court 

nr tom burns m mad«d 

THE Second Chamber of Spain's 
Supreme Court yesterday 
Increased drastically the sen¬ 
tences handed down last sum- 

win support, while the church could give op and what it I aer by military authorities on 

Renewed signs of life from Solidarity and the 

Pope’s visit, due in June, are sowing the seeds of 

more protest in Poland. May Day demonstrations 

could provide the spark. 

have the upper haial over the 
working class at present and 
that this position should be con¬ 
solidated by a minimum of 
repression. Solidarity die-hards 
should be isolated and con¬ 
demned to the political margin, 
while those wbo have agreed to 
drop politics should be allowed 
to get on with their lives. Hus 
ws the thinking behind the 
freeing of Mr Walesa last 
November and the Govern¬ 
ment’s continuing efforts to 
undermine his prestige with 
charges of financial mismanage¬ 
ment and tax evasion. 

The policy also includes 
pursuing a dialogue with the 

by its 
visit's 

ground, which might 
activities, force the 
cancellation. 

Bat ever since Mr Walesa 
started making outspoken 
statements about the need for 
protests, and meeting, under¬ 
ground leaders the policy has 
started to look shaky. In the 
past few weeks, the understand¬ 
ing with the church has also 
begun to look less firm. The 
bishops are at present prepar¬ 
ing a strong private letter 
demanding that the authorities 
talk to the "authentic repre¬ 
sentatives of society,” presum¬ 
ably meaning Mr Walesa. 

Should the authorities lose 
their nerve and arrest Mr 

and Mr Walesa are exploiting 
the openings these policies pro¬ 
vide. Such sentiment could 
well surface at a Polish Com¬ 
munist Party central committee 
meeting scheduled for mid-May. 

Zz is sifsificant flat Cardinal 
Jozef Glemp, the Polish 
Primate, speaking last Sunday, 
warned of the dangers of this 
weekend’s demonstration but 
also said that "the church has 
never told people how to 
celebrate May Day.” His hope 
that the day would be one of 
"prayer and peace" could be 
seen as much as a warning to 
the riot police as to anyone 
else. 

This absence of a firm com¬ 
mitment against the demonstra¬ 
tions is in line with what Mr 
Walesa was told at the 
Primate’s palace in Warsaw 
recently: we don’t thing that 
working people should forego 
any of fhgjr inalienable, rights 
just so the Papal visit can go 
ahead, was the gist of the 
message. 

It is precisely the Pope’s 
personal commitment to Soli¬ 
darity and the opportunity his 
visit presents for a reinvtgnra- 

cooldnt," Sees though it la j rebels of the February 1983. 
quite possible that Solidarity's ] coup attempt. 
offer contains quite significant 
concessions. Hr Ratowsld’s 
reply in Krakow was quite clear. 

“People cant caff for an 
agreement and meet ax the same 
time with the tmdergronnd.’* 
he said referring to Mr Walesa. 
" This isn’t the road to any kind 
of agreement; that has to be 
said clearly." 

The establishment however; 
is willing to envisage an agree¬ 
ment with Mr Walesa but on 
the Government's terms. But 
there is another danger they 
have to contend with: the pos¬ 
sibility of bis meeting the 
Pope. Such a meeting would 
bolster Mr Walesa’s prestige and 
provide frfan with a seal of 
approval in the eyes of the popu¬ 
lation which no tax evasion 
charge could ever undermine. 

If arresting Mr Walesa would 

The court increased a total of 
22 sentences, including that of 
Gen Alfonso Armada, who was 
efven a six-year sentence, last 
June, and will now amp 30 
years. . 

The sew sentences followed 
an appeal by the Prosecutor 
f^nyyai against an original rul¬ 
ing by a court martial bench of 
17 generals. That ruling was 
criticised widely for its leniency 
towards the rebel officers and. 
In accordance with changed 
regulations in the military juris¬ 
prudence code, .was tested before 
the supreme court 

The seven lodges of the 
chamber upheld the 

Prosecutor General’s plea that 
ax «"»nr officers, among them 
Gen Armada, were jguflty of mili¬ 
tary rebellion instead of con¬ 
spiracy to rebel as the court 
martial had ruled. 

The new verdict means That in 
be an admission of failure for j Armada’s mari- 
tfae authorities, then a meeting 
with the Pope would be an even 
more severe setback to their 
tames of consigning the union 
lender to political oblivion. 

LOOKING FOR THE SOLUTION 
WITHOUT LISTENING TO THE PROBLEM 

IS WORKING IN THE DARK. 

Too many companies are more concerned 
with talking about what they’ve got than listening to what 
you need. 

An attitude we can’t afford at Sperry. 
Our business is using advanced microprocessor 

technology to devise unique systems solutions to complex 
problems - in information processing, defence and 
aerospaca 

So the first thing we do is listen. 
When you listen well, you discover no two problems 

are precisely alike 
And neither are the best ways to solve them. 
For industry, Sperry developed a computer-aided 

design system that helps engineers take an idea from 
concept through design and testing, to production - all 
from a single terminal. 

For pilots; we devised computer-controlled 

simulators that let them practice landing anywhere under 
any conditions. Even a pitching roiling aircraft carrier in 
the middle of the sea At night 

And for governments ail over the world, we’ve de¬ 
signed computer-based systems that do everything from 
predicting earthquakes to modelling whole economies. 

The ability to listen may be a non-technological 
talent but its an indispensable technological skill. 

If you’re looking for the best solution to your 
problem, try speaking to people who listen before they 
talk. 

JL 

WE UNDERSTAND HOW IMPORTANT 
IT IS TO LISTEN. 

© Sperry 1983. To leam more about what Sperry can do for you write to Sperry Ltd, Dept FT29, Stonebridge Park, N. Circular Road, London NW10 8LS, 

rmrrm sentence, original terms on 
tbe other five ranging from three 
to six years were increased to 
between six and 12 years. 

Lower ranking officers, who 
played minor roles in the Feb¬ 
ruary 1981 seizure of parlia¬ 
ment, had their sentences 
increased from three to five 
years and from two to three, 
while eight' lieutenants who 
were acquitted last June because 
the court martial ruled they had 
been following "superior orders" 
were sentenced to between one 
and two years. 

The supreme court also up¬ 
held the 30-year sentences for 
Gen Jaime Milan* del Bosch, 

.who imposed a state of siege in 
the eastern district of Valencia, 
and on Civil Guard Col Antonio 
Tfcjero. who led the- dramatic 
assault on Parliament to spear¬ 
head the putsch. 

The second chamber’s ruling 
is a milestone in Spanish juris¬ 
prudence as It is^tbe first;time 
that' a court martial decision 
had been tested before a higher 
civilian court. 

Since the establishment of a 
separate raJBtary code of justice 
at the turn of this century, a 
sacrosanct tradition in Spain 
has been that only the military 
is responsible for such trials.' 

The controversy' over the 
leniency of-the coart martial 
sentences last June had focus- 
sedon Gen Armada; who was 
Deputy Chief of Army Staff at 
the time of the coup attempt, 
and had been - a military 
instructor to King Juan Carlos.: 

The prosecution case against 
Gen. Armada - before the 
supreme court was, that be had 
been the co-ringleader of the 
coup with Gen Hilans del Beech 
and Col Tejero. 

By overturning verdicts 
arrived at by the court martial 
—which had itself sat last 
Mwwmer as the supreme 
military court—and by drastic¬ 
ally - increasing sentences, the 
second chamber appeared to 
have dealt a body blow to the 
military judicial syswn- 

The latter, in its present 
form, is sen as anachronistic by 
civilian courts and at odds with 
the Spanish constitutional con¬ 
cept of a single jurisprudence. 

Turkey’s political hopefuls 

emerge from the chrysalis 
BY DAVID TONGE IN ANKARA 

LIKE butterflies emergburfrom 
the chrysallis. Turkey’s would- 
be politicians seem stunned by 
their first moment of relative 
freedom. 

Sunday’s decree authorising 
a narrow range of political 
activities has already . been 
followed by a dozen, groups 
proclaiming they wffl. form 
political parties^.. 

The - hopefuls of; 
have been flocking in aero¬ 
planes to the smoke-filled salons 
of Ankara. The Cemre&eft 
has been photographed 
gathered earnestly at an 
Istanbul funeral. Almost every¬ 
body else has been keeping 
their beads below, the parapet. 

From. May 16, the political 
generation created by the 
generals who seized power in 
September 1980 can ask those 
generals to approve their 
parties. Elections are expected 
in October or November. 

The generals have premised 
these elections will be held, at 
the latest, next spring, but in 
private make clear that autumn 
is more likely. 

Many of the group leaders 
who have proclaimed them¬ 
selves in the last four days are 
unlikely even to reach the 
first fence. 

Those with staying power on 
the Right include retired Gen 
Turgut Sunalp, who appears to 
have the backing of the 
military, and Mr Turgut Ozal, 
the general's former economics 
overlord, who fell after a bank¬ 
ing crisis last summer. 

Faring them -on the Centre- 
Left are numerous figures con¬ 
tending for, the mantle of the > 
now-banned Republican Peoples 
Party. This traces its origins 
to Kamal -Attatdrk, founder of 
the Turkish republic .. and 
mentor of today’s generals. . 

Professor Erdal Inonu, a'son 
of a former leader of the RPP, 
is one name mentioned here 
while a second Is Mr Ismail 
Cem, a former director. of the 
Turkish Radio and . Television. 

Totally .silent in- this sudden 

clamour are Mr Suleyman 
Demirel and Mr Bulent Ecevit, 
the former Prime Ministers, 
who headed the country’s major 
parties—respectively the Justice 
Party un the Right and the RPP 
on the Left—before the coup. 
' These two. together with 114 

other -former politicians, are 
forbidden from making “oral 
•and/or^witten' statements on 

pastSmal future political and 
ludicf^ conditions of Turkey.” 

* The two former Prime Mini¬ 
sters are today rigorously 
respecting this ban despite 
their questioning its legitimacy. 
But for an their silence.thrir 
influence persists. 

Mr Demirel. for instance, is 
believed by embassies in-An¬ 
kara to have blocked retired 
Admiral BuZeud UIusu, the 
general’s Prime Minister, from 
mitering politics. 
_Mr UIusu has recently an¬ 

nounced that he would not head 
a political party and the em¬ 
bassies argue that this is 
because he has failed to ensure 
the support of the local party 
notables from the Justice Party. 

Mr Ulusu’s decision is pre¬ 
sented by observers in Ankara 
as evidence of the dilemma 
facing the generals as they 
realise that the organisations of 
the parties they have long 
denounced remain a force to be 
reckoned with. 

The generals’ calculation 2s 
that once new leaders emerge, 
the figures from the past will 
be squeezed to one side, officials 
say. 

But for the time being, the 
old party representatives to the 
villages housing most of Tur¬ 
key’s 50m people appear to keep 
an eye on the smoke- signals 
being sent by -their former 
leaders. 

Most politicians, argue th 
the “ guided democracy,” who; 
rules have been laid down 1 
the generals during the 3 
months- in office is a far ci 
from the relatively liberal—bi 
troubled—regime of the past. 

Thoroddsen resigns as 

Iceland’s Prime Minister 
BY JOHN MAGNU5SON M REYKJAVIK 

DR GUNNAR THORODDSEN, 
Iceland’s Premier,, has told Mrs 
VIgdHs Finnbogadoftir.'the Presi¬ 
dent, that his three-year Left- 
Centre coalition Government 
has resigned. 

The move comes only five days 
after indecisive parliamentary 
elections. • 

The President has asked Mr 
Thoroddseh’s cabinet to remain 

the 60 Jnjthe Althing, now has 
best chance of forming a work¬ 
able coalition, .which *n>s the 
unenviable task of fighting the 
galloping inflation, now running 
at 80 per cent . 

The new Covemment must 
tackle the severe economic 
problems of the 235JM0 Ice- 
lahders is the shortest possible 
time in order to puli the country 

85 a caretaker government until, from the brink of 
IJSsLCS!** *5®“ *** The' Icelandic krona, for 
fonned in th| new week or two. example,. needs a .substantial 

Se -P°htical_ adjustment compared wito all 
parties, including the feminist: mafior'- Western :~ currencies, 
P^oup, J"fbich sained three seats which, means-a substantial.tie- 
in Althing- (Parliament),' had 
separate meetings with the 
President yesterday. 

It is expected that the Presi¬ 
dent wffl ask Mr Geir Hallgrim- 
sson, leader of Iceland's largest 
party, the- right-of-centre Inde¬ 
pendence Party, to try to form 
a majority Government. 

Mr Hallgrimsson's ’ party, 
which gained 38.7 per cent of 
the total vote and 23 seats out of 

valuation. within- weeks. 
- 'Icelanders are now. faced with 
growing unemployment for the 
first time^nce the depression, 
and tiie fishing: industry, is par¬ 
ticularly badly hit' _ 
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protests tackle unemployment . d* 
_ _ ...... BY JOHN WYLES M BRUSSELS IHWIICH1J 

i- ~; 
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's Political hi| 

from the chnj 
-i '* JJ-.r_S.-4 

By David Mardi In Paris 

FRANCE faced fresh street 
pretests yesterday from 
demonstrating - fanners and 
students, bringing grievances 
over agricultural prices, and 
educational reforms into the 
public eye with a new inten¬ 
sity. 

Fanners protesting against the 
EEC system of subsidies 
which penalise French farm 
exports out subsidies imports 
from “hard currency” coun¬ 
tries like West Germany, 
went into action again to 
block trucks bringing . in 
foreign agricultural produce. 

Their tempers were not cooled 
by news of the failure of the 
Luxembourg EEC fan nego¬ 
tiations, where France had 
been pleading for a phasing 
out of the Monetary Compen¬ 
sation Amounts (MCAs) 
which make French farm'ex¬ 
ports uncompetitivei 

Paris had already seen violent, 
demonstrations on Wednes¬ 
day when riot police dashed 
with students protesting 
against government plans to 
narrow the university selec¬ 
tion process for law and 
economics studies. 

Yesterday an. estimated 5,000 
students marched anew in the 
streets of Paris. Protests 
against the Socialist admini¬ 
stration’s proposals to “pro¬ 
fessionalise’' higher education 
are planned for today in a 
string of other university 
towns. 

In a separate show of force 
medical students—numbering 
about 8,000—marched on 
Napoleon’s military hospital, 
tiie Invalided on the. Parisian 
Left Bank. 

They are involved in a dispute 
over health service cuts. 

This week’s farmer and student 
demonstrations have fanned 
the more general flames of 
discontent over the govern¬ 
ment’s plans to cut living 
standards this year. 

Stoking the embers of protest 
within the Socialist parly, 
Jean Popexon, second in the 

party’s hierarchy; issued a 
document criticising the 
government for modifying 
Socialist policies under econo¬ 
mic pressures: 

-.Z £Z 

BY JOHN WYLES M BRUSSELS 

THE European Parliament yes¬ 
terday rejected a strategy for 
fighting unemployment, featur¬ 
ing a 35-hour working week and 
the commitment of 1 per cent, 
of Gross Domestic Product to 
special programmes..' 

Instead, centre-right parties 
used their majority to urge EEC 
governments' to - intensify, 
rather than-change, their econ¬ 
omic and social policies. ■ 

Although the Parliament 
lined up behind the principles 
of reducing working time and 
of special aid for the young un¬ 
employed, the left-wing parties 
were bitterty critical of the way 
in which the majority had 
thrown out any serious chal¬ 
lenges to economic orthodoxy. 

The mr?a<" resolution on unem¬ 
ployment called for a European 
“ Employment Pact ” which 
would lead the EEC out of re¬ 
cession through the co-ordina¬ 
tion of economic, monetary, 
social and other policies. 

Governments were urged to 
step up their efforts to en¬ 
courage productive investment 
and the two sides of industry 
advised to operate pay and 
prices policies to help generate 
greater private investment. 

The Parliament affirmed the 
need to do away with obstacles 
to trade within the EEC, to 
build up small- and medlum- 

The European Community’s 
annual Inflation rate was 
almost unchanged at 9 per 
eat in March despite a fall 
iac consumer prices in West 
Germany and Denmark, the 

- Community's offim 
said yesterday. Renter reports 
from Luxembourg. Compared 
with one year ago, the 
inflation rate has dropped by 
almost three percentage 
points, it said. 

Three member states—-the 
Netherlands, West Germany 
and Britain—have managed 
to push Inflation below 5 per 
cent, but the inflation rate 
remains high in, for example, 
France and Italy. 

sized businesses and to fight 
racial discrimination in employ¬ 
ment 

The 37-clause resolution went 
on to demand the creation of a 
single market for micro-elec¬ 
tronics and greater all-round 
co-operation between European 
high technology companies. 

Despite other differences, left 
and right were united last night 
In believing that the session on 
unemployment had achieved Us 
objective of publicising the 
Parliament's concern. 

EEC farm price talks 
break up in confusion 

BY LARKY KUNGBt IN LUXEMBOURG 

EEC FARM price negotiations 
broke off in confusion yesterday 
despite a potential settlement 
of the Franco-German dispute 
over monetary issues which 
have blocked a settlement for 
more than a month. 

Following overnight discus¬ 
sions lasting nearly 17 hours, 
the EEC Agriculture Mbysters 
postponed yet again until May 
16 attempts to fix guaranteed 
farm prices for 1983-84, when 
it became clear that several 
other issues could not be settled 
immediately. 

Italy, in the grip of a fresh, 
governmental crisis, found it 
impossible to relax its intost- 

- mm on European Community 
approval for hefty interest rate 
subsidies. 

France, under increasing 
pressure from its volatile farm¬ 
ing lobby, was seeking extra 
benefits, especially for its pork 
producers, and Bebtium con¬ 
tinued to press for tiigtuw wiifc 
prices. 

Significantly, however, Britain 
seemed prepared to accede to 
West German requests for a 1 
per cent revaluation of the Euro¬ 
pean Currency Unit, the Ecu, by 
taking into account sterling's 8 
per cent appreciation since last 
month’s realignment within the 
European Monetary System 
(EMS). 

Mr Peter Walker, the British 
Agriculture Minister. . did not 
rule'out the UK’s approval of 
the scheme. . 

"Itfegotto be coal if you wish to remain 
competitive in both national and 

international markets.” 
Hetman Scopes. Director 

ICI Petrochemicals and Plastics Division 

'Coal in an efficient and 
economic solution to. 
rising energy costs.” 

JimBissetDixectot 
The Whitecroft Group- 
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Bonn shows trade surplus of 
DM 3.5bn in the first quarter 

By Diana Smith bi Lisbon I 

THE PORTUGUESE economy 
needs shock therapy if it is to re¬ 
cover, according to Sr Rocha de | 
Mfihvc, the president of the Asso-1 
riatioa of Portuguese Industry 

He*said in ftmf. rigid mone¬ 
tary policies, cuts in imports, re¬ 
daction to pphife spending, con¬ 
tainment of social security bene¬ 
fits, the flnnfnjitinn of sub¬ 
sidies must be applied strictly. 

In addition to these “shock” mea¬ 
sures, he said, there must be a 
new law defining borders be¬ 
tween the public and private sec¬ 
tors. He maintained that the 
rules of the market economy are 
systematically ignored, leaving 
private companies in untenable 
situations. 

The tough action for which Sr Roc¬ 
ha de Matos has appealed differs 
little from the curative measures 
that leaders of the Socialist Party 
have accepted as necessary for 
PortngaTs stagnant, indebted 
economy. 

Because such measures will hold 
back Portuguese living stan¬ 
dards, Sr Mario Soares, the So¬ 
cialist leader, has long said that 
if his parly toll short of an abso¬ 
lute majority to the April 25 elec-j 
tians, he would seek a coalition I 
that would make leaders of other j 
parties jointly responsible 

At the moment, the only party keen 
to join the Socialists is the Com¬ 
munist Party (POP). The PCP, | 
which c«Tn» third to Monday's | 
election with nearly 19 per cent, 
of the vote and three more seats 
than in the last legislature, is de¬ 
manding an urgent meeting with 
the Socialists to discuss 'institu¬ 
tional bases tor farming a demo¬ 
cratic Government" Sr Soares 
and the majority of Socialists are 
opposed to arrangements with 
the t!nnnntmid^ 

The Christian Democrats, who took 
only 12 per cent of the votes and 

i lost 13 seats, have opted for oppo¬ 
sition this tirn<»_ The 
Democrats, Monday’s runners- 
up, are bitteriy divided over coaK- 

. tion with the Socialists. Ihe 
chmajeafiyaggreasive Lisbon 
branch, itmimmpntal . in the 
downfall of the outgoing Premi¬ 
er, Sr Francisco has 
categorically rejected an. alliance 

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

THE SURPLUS on West Germany’s 
trading accounts continued its up¬ 
ward movement to the first quarter 
with the current account showing a 
plus of DM 35bn (Sl_43bn) against a 
deficit of DM 800m to the first quar¬ 
ter of 1982. 

According to figures issued by 
the Federal Statistical Office yes¬ 
terday, the trade surplus to the 
usually strong month of March 
climbed to DM 5fibn against DM 
3.7bn, aided by a bigger jump to ex¬ 
ports to DM 40.1 bn (February DM 
33.1bn) than to imports at DM 
34flbn (February DM 29.4bo). The 

current account ms also in surplus, 
up from DM 1 Jim in February to 
DM 2-7bn to March. 

The March figures confirm ex¬ 
pectations that the current account- 
surplus this year will exceed even 
last year's phis of DM 8Jfan after 
three years to the red. 

While emorts. winch were surg¬ 
ing to the first half of 1982, are ex¬ 
pected to rise only nominally, im¬ 
ports will grow even more slowly. 
Domestic demand is recovering on¬ 
ly weakly after three years of reces¬ 
sion, while as much as DM 15bn 

could be lopped off the ofl import 
hffl. 

Present expectations tor the cur¬ 
rent account surplus to 1983 range 
from DM 10bn to as high as DM 
15bn. 

With at 3.5 per cent as 
an annual rate in March, expected 
to toll closer to 3 per cent tor 1983 
as a whole and no pressure on the 
currency expected from the trade 
accounts, domestic conditions at 
least remain favourable tor an eas¬ 
ing of interest rates towards the 
end of the year. 

Irish finance bill boosts tourism 
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN 

THE IRISH Finance Bill, published ; 
yesterday, has remained dose to < 
the budget plan ci Mr Alan Dukes, 
the finance Minister, except tor a i 
reduction to value-added tax on ho- : 

to 18 per cent to help buttress the 
country's tourist industry against 
severe competition. 

There is expected to be Bttle 
change to the budget estimates, 
which project a 17 per cent increase 
in tax revenues this year, a fab 
in government borrowing to IEUbn 
(S2Jbn), or 13 per cent of gross na¬ 
tional product 

The bill places strong emphasis 
on tax evasion, and gives greater 
powers to the authorities as well as 

allowing tougher penalties. The 
Government is anxious to placate 
the jwifons in their for a 
fairer tax system. The first strikes 
in protest at tax levels are expected 
to begin next week. The new penalt¬ 
ies include imprisonment for up to 
five years on indictment and up to 
12 months mi summary conviction. 
A greater deterrent may be-the de¬ 
cision to puhlish the names of afl 
those who have been fined or been 
ptmaHovi fay fov nffortrog 

Tax appeal bearings to the upper 
courts will be held in public. In seri¬ 
ous cases, tax inspectors will be 
able to require a foil disclosure of 
assets and to seek a court order to 
obtain infn^itinn An transactions 

made through financial institutions. 
The Government is to go ahead 

until the introduction of Advanced 
Corporation Tax, which is expected 
to raise I£ 10m from industry in a 
full year. The measure will affect 
companies which pay little or no 
corporation tax because they bene¬ 
fit from accelerated capital allow¬ 
ances, stock relief and other reduc¬ 
tions in their taxable profits. 

Ireland's flourishing pirate radio 
stations will be themost obvious vic¬ 
tims of a provision to make income 
from illegto activities liable for tax. 
More serious lawbreakers could al¬ 
so find their ‘gains’ subject to as¬ 
sessment as "misceflaneous in- 

Nato exercise may provoke Spain 
BY OUR GIBRALTAR CORRESPONDENT 

A NATO exercise in the Gibraltar 
area next week could spark off a 
new Spanish protest, following tile 
outburst in Madrid a fortnight ago 
when a flotilla, of British warships, 
including the aircraft carrier, HMS 
Invincible, rwrriad out exercises in 
the area. 

Next week's mrrise, code 
named “Locked Gate,” win take 
place in the Iberian Atlantic and 
Western Mediterranean sea areas 
from May 3 to 10. 

Ships from Britain, the US., Italy 
and Portugal will be taking part as 
well as Nato maritime patrol air¬ 
craft from Britain, the U.S, the 
Netherlands and West Germany. 

Eleven of the warships taking 
part, which (wrlmte frigates and 

support vessels, win call at Gibral¬ 
tar thfc weekend. Other Nato ships 
are also doe here for operational 
reasons. 

Angto-Spanish relations about 
Gibraltar are at a low ebb following 
the unexpected Spanish protest two 
weeks agp. Mr Francis Pym, the 
UK Foreign Secretary, and bis 
Spanish counterpart, Sr Fernando 
Moran are reported to have avoided 
each other at a Foreign Ministers 
meeting in Luxembourg on Mon¬ 
day, fallowing the recent eontrover- 
sy- 

Meanwhxle, relations at a local 
level have also gone sour. Fewer 
people are' crossing the partially 
opened Spanish frontier. Hopes 
that the 1979 Lisbon agreement 

would be implemented this spring 
have faded almost completely. 

Under the agreement, Spain 
would remove all restrictions on 
Gibraltar, and Britain would agree 
to falkg On all -Subjects, mrhirirng 
the sovereignty issue. But when Sr 
Moran visited Britain last month, 
he wanted preconditions about 
equality with EEC nationals for 
Spaniards in Gibraltar and some 
form of guarantee that the Lisbon 
process would end in Spain recov¬ 
ering sovereignty over the Rock. 
Britton saw this as a redrafting of 
the agreement «wd would not 
budge. The Spanish protest about 
Bib British flotilla's visit wtriier this 
month followed Sr Moran's return j 
to Madrid. 

Sig Amintore Fanfare: 
to resign by weekend 

Fanfani 
coalition 
bows out 
By Rupert Cornwell In Rome 

SIG AMINTORE FANFANI last 
night went before the Italian 
Senate to acknowledge the de¬ 
mise of his five month old enac¬ 
tion Government, and the cer¬ 
tainty of a general election lo be 
held, barring hast-minute sur¬ 
prises on June 2& 

Earlier, Sig Fanfani outlined 
the contents of his speech to a 
meeting of his cabinet, composed 
of ministers from his own Chris¬ 
tian Democrat Party, the lib¬ 
erals, the Social Democrats and 
the Socialists. 

It was the Socialist withdrawal 
of support a week ago which 
brought about the downfall of his 
Government, Italy’s 43rd since 
the end of the Second World 
War. 

By the weekend at the latest, 
the Prime Minister will present 
his resignation to President San¬ 
dro PertinL 

The Head of State has indicat¬ 
ed that he will cany out the 
briefest of consultations only, to 
ascertain that there is no ehanee 
of forming a successor adminfo- 
tration. 

Awimin|» ftw is the case, ear¬ 
ly next week he will sign the de¬ 
cree dissolving parliament, a 
year before it would constitution¬ 
ally expire in June 1984, and the 
campaign, already half started in 
practice, wfll formally begin. 

"Coal-Bred fluidised bed combustion 
provides a simple and cost saving 
solution to heavy fuel oil prices:* 

John Denton. Vforks Director. 
The Ketton Portland Cement Co. Ltd 

"Coal is uncomplicated, 
it is easy to burn.” 

'Mike Gray Group Energy Engineer. 
Dunlop limited. 
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In any discussion an; the choice of fuel 
there’s one fact that emerges head and shoulders 
above the rest. 

Coal is a considerably cheaper fuel than 
either oil or gas. 

THE CHANGING EACH OF COAL 
There have been some impressive advances 

in boiler technology combustion techniques and 
methods of coal and ashhandhng. 

It’s now possible to operate in excess of 80% 
thermal efficiency Equally surprising is that in 
modem installations coal and ash are seldom 
seen and rarely touched by hand. • 

COAL. O CJR ENERGY LIFELINE 
British Industry needs a modern, reliable 

and economical fuel to replace those that will 
dwindle in supply 

Coal is that energy lifeline. 
We are fortunate «*nn»gh in Britain to have 

the resources to supply industry with coal for the 
next 300 years. 

THE 25 % GOVERNMENT GRANT SCHEME 
NOW EXTENDED TO 31st DECEMBER 1983 

This scheme can provide up to 25% of the 
total project cost of making the change to coaL 

All companies in the private manufacturing 
and most service industries are eligible providing 
that oil and/or gas has been used to meet at least 
75% of the.process steam or heating requirements 
over the previous year. 

HELP FROM ALL QUARTERS 
Further beneficial funding is now available 

through the EEC This includes preferential loans 
at interest rates approximately 3% below the . 

broad commercial rate and a further 3% rebate on 
interest charges over the first five yearsof the loan. 
And the NCB is willing to enter into favourable 
medium and long-term supply arrangements 
with individual customers. 

In adrlj+inn there is a nationwide network of 
coal distributors who are strategically situated to 
give advice and provide an efficient delivery 
service to industry 

It is within the power of coal to make British 
Industry more efficient, more cost-effective, more 
competitive in world markets. 

For further information on the grant and loan 
schemes please write to one of the addresses in 
the coupon on the right. 

Funds are limited so an early application is 
advisable. 

Department of Industry Charles House. 
375 Kensington High Street London W14 8QH 
(or any regional DOI office). 

Or National Goal Board,Technical Service. 
Marketing Department, Hobart House, Grosvenor 
place. London SW1X 7AE. 

Name- 

Tide- 

Company----- 

Address_____ 

FT26/4/83B 

. Coal The fuel with a future. 
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Shultz steps 
up search 
for peace 
in Lebanon 
By David Lennon in Tei Aviv 

THE US. Secretory of State, 
Mr George Shu to. is due to 
hare the second of a series of 
private talks with Mr Menahem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, this morning as his 
search for a solution to the 
Lebanese problem moves from 
the exploratory to the negotiat¬ 
ing phase. 

Mr Shultz is now firmly 
launched on his Middle East 
shuttle, which he hopes will 
produce a withdrawal of all 
foreign forces from Lebanon. 
He met the Lebanese President 
Mr Amin Gexnayel, in Beirut 
yesterday, after an early morn¬ 
ing meeting with Mr Begin 

Israel yesterday completed a 
lengthy presentation of con¬ 
ditions for withdrawing its 
forces from Lebanon, and 
officials now expect Mr Shultz 
to move from the role of 
listener to the more active one 
of mediator. 

Mr Shultz's primary task is 
to find a way of breaking the 
deadlock over future security 
arrangements 

The key question remains the 
future role of the rebel 
Lebanese leader Major Sa’ad 
Haddad, with the role of the 1 
UN peacekeeping forces being a j 
secondary but as yet unresolved 
issue. 

'There were indications yes¬ 
terday that Israel might show 
a little more flexibility on these 
issues. 

On the UN forces, Israel 
might agree to the iternatlonal 
force remaining in Southern 
Lebanon provided it is not given 
any major role in ensuring the 
security of the area against 
infiltration by Palestinian 
guerrillas. 

Nora Boustany adds from 
Beirut: Mr Shultz vowed to 
" redouble ” UjS. efforts to 
bring peace to Lebanon. His 
visit follows the tragic bomb¬ 
ing of the LLS. embassy 10 days 
ago, in which at least 63 people 
died. 

Thanking the Lebanese for 
their sympathy and support 
over the tragedy, he pledged: 
"I am determined to recipro¬ 
cate this friendship by a 
redoubled effort to help bring 
your country closer to peace.” 

He told journalists aboard his 
aircraft that he expected to be 
in the area “for a while.** He 
added that he would go to 
Syria, " if I am welcome.” 
Damascus pointed out yester¬ 
day that no definite date had 
been set for Mr Shultz's visit. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Richard Cowper explains why political uncertainty in Bangkok could stymie democracy 

Stakes may be too high for the Thai army 
TEN DAYS after Thai voters 
went to the polls to elect a new 
parliament, a tense air of un- 

I certainty continues to hang 
over the country, which is still 
without a new government. The 
10 political parties, none of 
which obtained an overall 
majority, remain locked in a 
bitter wrangle over who sbonld 
form the ruling coalition. 

The one element of stability 
was the widespread desire by 
both civilian politicians and 
Che armed forces to see out¬ 
going Prime Minister General 
Prem Tmsulonanda stand for a 
second term. Two days ago Gen 

| Prem shocked the nation by 
announcing that he Intended to 
quit politics. Although it now 
seems that he is willing to re¬ 
consider, if the uncertainty 
persists. 

On the surface whether Gen 
Prem stays or goes may not 
seem to matter in the game of 
musical chairs that is Thai 
politics. In reality however, he 
may be the only candidate 
capable* of bridging the growing 
gap between the armed forces 
and the civilian politicians, 
who have been locked in a dan¬ 
gerous conflict over the new 
constitutional measures which 
came into force last Friday. 
These return the country to 
full civilian democracy and 
deprive the army of its former 
stranglehold over Government 
and politics. 

For the military, the stakes 
are high. In the last govern¬ 
ment 11 out of 44 Cabinet 
members were military men 
who controlled all the key 

VIETNAM announced yester¬ 
day th»» it intends withdraw¬ 
ing part of Its army la 
Kampuchea next month, 
Ala A Cass, Asia Editor, 
writes. The withdrawals, 
which follow some of the 
fiercest fighting along the 
border with Thailand between 
Vietnamese troops and Khmer 
guerrillas, will start on May 
2, and will be completed by 
the end of the month. 

This Is the second year run¬ 
ning that Hanoi !»■» 
announced that It h with¬ 
drawing troops from Kam¬ 
puchea. The Government, 
aware that the announcement 
Is likely to be received with 

Ministerial postions. Including 
Premier, Defence, Home 
Affairs, Industry and Foreign 
Affairs. Many state enterprises 
have traditionally been run by 
military men and with their 
virtual monopoly of seats in 
the once-powerful senate Thai¬ 
land’s aimed forces controlled 
almost all the levers of power. 

In a society where corruption 
is widespread and political 
power and Influence bring 
sizeable economic rewards, the 
military elite has also been a 
major, beneficiary of Thailand's 
fast-expanding economy. Apart 
from controlling a substantial 
proportion of the official 
budget, officers have often 
served as honorary directors of 
private companies and many 
nave built up considerable for- 

Semi-industrialised status 
for Saudis ‘by 1985’ 

scepticism both by its non- 
Communist neighbours 
the West is arranging for a 
luge party of Western 
journalists to "witness the 
withdrawal.” 

For the first time it has 
aba given specific dates tor 
the pull-out and named the 
units to be withdrawn. These 
are stated to be the Gan Long 
Army Corps—which it says 
comprises “* group of <fivi¬ 
sions ”—as well as the units, 
dependant technical units.” 

Vietnam invaded Kampu¬ 
chea in 1979 to depose the 
Khmer Benge headed by Pol 
Pot and insta] the regime of 
Seng Sasorin. At the time, it 

times. Corruption at the top is 
believed to have been one of 
the key reasons for the over¬ 
throw of Prime Minister 
Gen. Kriangsak Chomanand in 
1980 by a group of middle- 
ranking army officers. 

With the rise of a rich indus¬ 
trial and merchant class now 
ghaHgnginy the military for 
political as well as economic 
power, the military elite is no 
longer the richest group in Thai 
society. But as one military ex¬ 
pert puts St: “Financially the 
army just can’t afford to lose 
its grip.” 

If past experience is any 
guide it may be only a matter 
of time before the military 
regains its dominant position. 
Whether this will be achieved 
peacefully or not remains 

IMF team due 
in Liberia 

had 180,090 troops in the 
country. 

Hanoi now claims these 
have been reduced to Just 
over 150,090. Western diplo¬ 
mats in Bangkok have been 
told, privately, by their 
Vietnamese counterparts that 
a farther 3 5JDOO will be pulled 
out next month. 

The found announcement 
of the withdrawal was made 
at a summit meeting of 
Kampuchea, Laos and Viet¬ 
nam in February. Yesterday’s 
announcement said this was 
being done “doe to the secure 
and stable situation in Kam¬ 
puchea.” 

unclear Since the overthrow of 
the absolute monarchy in 1932 
Thailand has had 19 Prime 
Ministers, less than half of 
them civilians. The civilians 
have been in power for only 
seven out of the last 50 years. 
Most were ousted by coups 
d'etat 

The Thai army has turned 
the bloodless coup and coup 
attempt into an art form, using 
it almost at will to overturn 
unsympathetic civilian regimes. 
The most recent took place on 
April FooTs Day two years ago. 

This coup attempt failed 
when the Thai monarchy sided 
with the military-led Govern¬ 
ment of Gen Prem and middle- 
ranking officers were unable to 
get the backing of senior 

generals. . 
The army has tnree chums to 

poBtfcaT supremacy. First, it has 
been the one stabilising force in 
Thai polices, helped by support 
from ihs Thai monarchy. 

Second, internal and 
fvtwpai threats id the country’s 
security1 make it essential for 
the army to play a dominant 
role. Third the army claims that 
civilian leaders and parties have 
shown themselves to be corrupt, 
inefficient; and incapable of 
uniting the couutiy and pro¬ 
viding a stable government. 

Such realms arc fiercely con¬ 
tested by politicians, students 
and academics who favour 
democratic civilian rule. The 
instability caused by comtant 
rVmgpi of Government has 
been largely a result of direct 
military intervention, squab¬ 
bling within the army and 
failure to allow the peaceful 
development of a viable parlia¬ 
mentary system, they argue. 

Almost everyone concedes 
that a powerful army is essen¬ 
tial for security. But despite 
spending several billion dollars 
on modernisation in the last 
three years military analysis say 
that the 2S3£00 strong army, 
navy and air force could not 
hold off the Vietnamese Army 
for more than a week. 

The army's record is not as 
unhappy as it sounds. Most 
coups have been bloodless and 
most Thai governments have 
been much less authoritarian 
than those in nearby Singapore 
or Indonesia. The Thai Press 
is among the most free in south- 

Gem Prem... shock 
regfautfem 

east Asia and the problems of 
poverty and landlessness are less 
prevalent than is many of tire 
world's developing nations. The 
army has resisted the tempta¬ 
tion to interfere with the 

and Thailand has a 
dynamic private sector. 

The rising star in the 
military establishment, army 
Commander - in - Chief Gen 
Kamfangdc, marshalled many 
of these arguments wheel he led 
the recent abortive attack to 
■umsod the country's constitu¬ 
tion. Though he has yet fully 
to assert his authority over all 
three branches of the armed 
forces, many believe that this 
ambitions 57-yeav-old. who has 
never fired a shot in anger, may 
assume the mantle of leader¬ 
ship quite soon. 

But anything is possible. 
There is even an outside chance 
that the army may see the bene¬ 
fits of accepting a less prominent 
role,, and allow the country to 
develop, albeit slowly, a more 
democratic government. 

BY RICHARD JOHNS 

SAUDI ARABIA should rank as 
a semi-industrialised country by 
1985 when its steel and petro¬ 
chemical projects axe fully on 
stream, according to Sheikh 
Zakl Yamani, MiBwayr of oiL 

Their coqStibotion -to the king¬ 
dom's GNP is set to raise manu¬ 
facturing industry's share to 55 
per cent, he told a “Mantech” 
symposium organised by the 
Fellowship of Engineering and 
financed by the Honda Founda¬ 
tion of Japan. 

“This percentage is high 
enough to shift the position of 
Saudi Arabia in 1985 to the cate¬ 
gory of the semi-industrialised 
group of countries which com¬ 
prises South Korea, Brazfl, 
Argentina, Taiwan, Hong Kong 

and Singapore, Sheikh Yamani 
claimed. 

The share of small industry. 
Including refining, in total pro¬ 
duction of goods and commodi¬ 
ties in Saudi Arabia in 1982 
amounted to only 27 percent. 

Advantages from the new pet¬ 
rochemicals and steel capacity 
would not be confined to the 
added value contributed by them 
to the economy. Sheikh Yamani 
continued. 

They would spill over to other 
small industries acting either as 
tributaries for supplying large 
industries with materials, spare 
parts and maintenance or to 
newly-formed plants processing 
some of the production from the 
big projects. 

By Peter Blackburn, 

recently In Monrovia 

AN IMF team is due in Mon¬ 
rovia early next month to re¬ 
view implementation of a 
one-year SDR 55m (£38m) 
standby programme and discuss 
a fourth programme next year. 

The visit comes as Liberia 
faces difficulty limiting borrow¬ 
ing from public banks to the 
IMF filing of $194m. The 
government has borrowed 

| heavily from local commercial 
banks, which recently had to 
double their reserves held at 
the national hawk. They have 
also been asked for another 
quarterly 510m bridging loan. 

The government is, however, 
expected to meet the IMF's mid- 
May target of eradicating its 
arrears on debt servicing, 
thanks mainly to TJJS. aid. 

S. Africa power supplies 
threatened by drought 

t Sikhs given 
I ultimatum 

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE CONTINUITY of South 
Africa’s electricity supplies is 
threatened by water shortages 
resulting from toe present 
severe drought. 

Mr Piet da Flesns, Minister 
' of Mineral and Energy Affairs, 

told Parliament that power sup¬ 
plies may have to be rationed 
later tins yean 

The electricity supply com¬ 
mission (Escczn) has already 
begun discussions with large 
electricity consumers on bow 
best to spread the burden of 
rationing. The mining industry 
is by far the largest single user 
accounting for about 30 per cent 
of Esoom's sales. 

Most of South Africa’s 
newest and largest coal-fired 
power stations are located near 
coal deposits in the Eastern 

Transvaal where the drought 
has been most severe. 

The output of the Caznden 
station has already been 
reduced while one smafier 
power station in Natal has had 
to be closed until water sup¬ 
plies improve. Escom’s generat¬ 
ing capacity presently stands at 
around 21,700 MW. 

Mr dn Flesris said that dams 
supplying the Eastern Trans¬ 
vaal stations will be virtually 
dry before the start of the next 
rainy season in October, and tire 
Government and Escom are to 
spend about S80m (£50m) to 
reorganise the country's power 
grid. 

Mr do Hessis warned that the 
water shortage is likely to lead 
to a substantial increase in elec¬ 
tricity generating costs. 

By K.K. Sfcarma In New DeU ’ 

THE INDIAN Government yes¬ 
terday gave an ultimatum to the 
political and religious leaders 
of the Sikhs of Punjab by rak¬ 
ing them to surrender within a 
week alleged lawbreakers tak¬ 
ing refuge in the Golden 
Temple in tire Holy City of 
Amritsar. 

Rfn/-» the ultimatum is un¬ 
likely to b« heeded, a major 
wmfwinftrfi to ill the nfllBg. I 

The ultimatum was given by 
Ifr P. C. Sethi, Minister for, 
Home Affairs during a debate 
ha Parliament- There are strong 
iufications that police will be 
asked in enter the Golden: 
Temple to carry out arrests. 

The Government has been 
under pressure on the issue 
after a police officer was killed 
outside tire temple last Monday i 
by a Sikh, who is believed to j 

have sought sanctuary inside. 

Australian 
inflation 
now 11.5% 
AUSTRALIA’S annul Wl* 
tion rate in the thre months 
f o Mathrose to UJS per cent 
from 10.6 per cent m the 
game quarter , last year, 
dimstinsf tire difficulties 
faced by the labour Govern¬ 
ment in Canberra. Mfdmt 
thempsoA-Noel TCports tram 
Sydney. 

Labour is committed to 
expanding the economy und 
lowering tire Inflation rale 
simultaneously, bat tire, high 
Inflation rate — more than 
twice that of Anstralbft 
major trading partner*— 
caold strain the prices and 
incomes pact between unions 
and,government. 

NZ heads for wage 
confrontation 

The New fedwig Govern¬ 
ment and trade unions are 
heading for a' cnuftootaiton 
ever wages policy ut the end 
of. the 12-nxHtth wage-freeae 
hi June. Dai Hayward reports 
from Wellington. •' 

.• The are *«M»nihig 
l wlalmuw NXSaO per week 
increase acre** toe board. 
Mr Robert Muldsoo, the 
Prime Minister, has said he 
thinks x 52 a week increase is 
about the right level, and the 
employ era say they cannot 
afford any wage increase at 
UD if the benefits at the 
freeze are to be maintained. 

Manila investment law 
The1 mnppfne Govern¬ 

ment, teity in need of 
foreign exchange, yesterday 
passed an Investment law 
granting move incentive* to 
local and foreign companies 
which venture into oxpert- 
eriented enterprises, Emilia 
Tagaza reports from Manila. 
The Bin allows new projects 
tax credits equivalent to 5 
per cent of net value added 
for products of “nod-pioneer¬ 
ing” projects, and 10 per cent 
tor those of M pioneering ** 
projects. It also offers tax 
credits equivalent to 10 per 
cent of net local content of 
export sales. 

China and the Soviet Union 
lucre reached agreement con¬ 
cerning at collision between a 
Chinese freighter and a 
Soviet factory ship two years 
ago, China’s DwIm 
news agency reported, AP 
reports from Peking. The 
two sides wfll meet in London 
to settle tiie Issue hi accord¬ 
ance with the navigation laws 
of a third country — Britain, 
Xinhua said. 

You are now witnessing the beginning of 
a new era in audio technology. 

Hitachi has crossed 
the threshold of 
a music lover’s dream. 

Perfection in concert reproduction is 
now a reality. It is all possible due to the 
new Hitachi DA-1000, one of the world’s 
first commercially available compact disc 
digital audio players, it is an exciting new 
form of sound system which relies on 
digital audio signal encoding, rather than 
the present-day analog system. This allows 
performance levels that far exceed even 
the finest conventional turntable. The 
result is a pure, clean sound, absolutely 
faithful to the original performance. 

- — 
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The technology that makes the 
DA-1000's revolutionary performance 
possible is provided by Hitachi's massive 
research and development effort 
Hitachi's expertise in optoelectronics 
and mechanical-electronics, as well as 
advanced semiconductor technology; 
has resulted in more than 140 patents 
affecting ad areas of thacompact disc 
digital audio reproduction process. 
Hitachi has displayed prototype versions 
in audio fairs as far back as 1977. 

One listen is worth a thousand 
words. Come for a demonstration of the 
DA-1000 and witness for yourself the 
beginning of a new.era in audio 
technology. . 

fn3 

digital audio 

Hitachi 

The Hitachi DA-1000 plays digital 
audio compact discs, the disc format 
adopted by all of the major audio manu¬ 
facturers. Despite the scant 12cm dia¬ 
meter, the compact disc is capable of 
storing an uninterrupted 60 minutes of 
beautiful music on a single side. 

Because of the DA-1000's ability to 
flawlessly reproduce the brilliance and 
rich tonal quality of each and every note, 
it requires very little imagination to 
transform your living room into a concert 
halL Best of all, there are no hidden 

defects buried within the sound to dis¬ 
turb this illusion. Completely eliminated 
have been the wow, flutter, scratches, 
ticks, pops, distortion, skipping and 
sense of strain during heavily modulated 
music. Silence is now the complete 
absence of sound, rather than an “ocean 
roar" or hiss. 

Since there is no record wear, ESSE 
the music you hear will sound ||I^ 
exactly the way the artist originally |§||f 
recorded ft, the first time you piay i^ m 
the compact disc as|^i'Wg-U*^'^g^y!! 
well as the 1000th. IUST 

To add to your laEvS 
listening enjoyment, 

the DA-1000 
delivers compre¬ 
hensive playback 
control With a 

simple finger¬ 
tip control, you 
may choose 
to program 

the playback This feature 
allows you to program up to 
15 selections for playback in 

iany sequence, automatically. 
It is also possible to skip songs or play a 
particular selection over and over. You 
can virtually choreograph the music to fit 
your every mood. 

0 HITACHI 
A World Leader in Technology 

Inquiries to: httacw sales (u.kj ltd. . 
_Hitachi House, Station Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 4DR Tel- 01-848-878r 
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Brazil backs Mexico 
peace initiative 
for Central America 
BY WILLIAM CHJSLETT IN MEXICO CITY 
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BRAZIL moved yesterday to back 
Mexico's peace initiative lor turbu¬ 
lent Central America and sharply 
criticised U.S. policy towards the re¬ 
gion. 

Gen Joao Baptists Figueiredo. 
the Brazilian President, said in the 
Mexican Caribbean island of Can-, 
cun, where he ended two days of 
talks with President Miguel de la 
Madrid, that the UJS. was indirectly 
responsible for pushing Nicaragua 
towards the Soviet bloc because it 
had failed to address the region's 
economic problems. 

He said that Brazil would not 
back Washington’s policy of in¬ 
creased military involvement in 
Central America because it “under¬ 
mined the right to self-determina¬ 
tion." 

The Brazilian President's re¬ 
marks were particularly significant 
because they came only 10 days af¬ 
ter Brazil seized four Libyan air¬ 
craft carrying weapons to Nicara¬ 
gua. The incident seemed to indi- - 

cate that Brazil was co-operating 
with Washington. 

Mexico, which has long taken is¬ 
sue with U.S^ policy over Central 
America, is rallying support for the 
Contactors initiative, which is 
named after the Panamanian island 
where Mexico, Colombia, Panama 
and Venezuela met earlier this year 
to discuss ways to launch a nego¬ 
tiated political settlement to end 
the prolonged civil war in El Sal¬ 
vador and tendon between the 
US. "nfi the left-wing Government 
of Nicaragua. 

President de la Madrid reiterated 
Mexico's position at a dinner 
speech on Wednesday when he said 
that his Government could not go 
fiinng with the “simplistic conspira¬ 
cy theory" - a reference to Washing¬ 
ton's insistence that Moscow is be¬ 
hind the troubles in Central Ameri¬ 
ca. 

Mexico and Brazil were also ex¬ 
pected to sign a trade barter agree¬ 
ment which could double bilateral 
trade to Sibn. 

Chile close to finalising 
rescheduling proposals 
BY PETER UONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, 
IN LONDON 

CHILE IS close to finalising de¬ 
tailed rescheduling proposals cover¬ 
ing the deferment of some S3.5bn in 
debt due to foreign banks this year 
and next Details of file scheme are 
now expected to be circulated to the 
banks over the weekend. 

In a telex to creditor banks this 
week Sr Carlos Caceres, Finance 
Minister, and Sr Heman Felipe Er- 
razuriz, Central Bank Governor, 
spoke of “excellent progress” in the 
debt renegotiations, but requested 
that the current standstill on repay¬ 
ments of principal to commercial 
banks be extended for a farther 
three months when it expires next 
week. 

This will allow time to implement 

the rescheduling arrangements, 
which are also expected to include a 
fresh loan of some S1.4bn. As al¬ 
ready reported, interest on the 
eight year rescheduling is expected 
to be charged at a margin of 2W per 
cent over Eurodollar rates or 2% per 
cent over UJS. prime. 

Sr Caceres is expected to fly to 
the UJS, Japan and Europe in early 
May to esqdain the rescheduling 
proposals to commercial banks. 

Separately Chilean bankers said 
yesterday that the country recorded 
its first increase in foreign reserves 
since last August in file second 
week of April with a gain of SlOOm, 
but the reserves are still below the 
$2bn floor prescribed by the IMF. 

Ecuador near accord 
on private sector debt 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

ECUADOR is dose to finalising the 
rescheduling of SLfibn private sec¬ 
tor foreign debt It has already com¬ 
pleted the rescheduling of 5L2hn 
public sector debt 

Representatives of the 120 inter¬ 
national banks which have loans to 
Ecuador were discussing a complex 
private sector rescheduling package 
in New York yesterday. Bankers as¬ 
sociated with the discussions said 
that the proposals had a good 
change of being accepted, the main 
elements of the proposals are: 
• Banks have been asked to ex¬ 
tend tbeir current private sector ob¬ 
ligations for seven years or they 
can exchange these obligations for 
new obligations of an equivalent 
amount with the Banco Central, the 
country’s central bank. 

• If banks go lor tins second option 
they are asked to put up an addi¬ 
tion^ 20 per cent of whatever their 
obligations are to Banco Central 
• Ecuador also wants 5450m of 
new money which will be put up on 
a pro rata basis. 
• Banks are asked to maintain 
their interbank lines for trade fi¬ 
nance. 

The reaction of one banker close 
to the negotiations was that file 
package was manageable and the 
rates, which have not been dis¬ 
closed, were “very attractive.” 
Bankers believe that many of the 
international banks involved will 
want to convert their private sector 
obligations into central bank obliga¬ 
tions even though this involved put¬ 
ting up new money. 

Plea over gold debts 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

x-: THE FLORIDA Attorney-General's 
office is seeking' court approval for 

"7". the liquidation of the International 
l Gold Bunion Exchange (1GBE), a 
r fast-growing Florida-based gold 

dealer, which, by some estimates, 
could have debts of 5200m.. 

-•v The IGBE has filed for protection 
,Tv under Chapter 11 of the Federal 

Bankruptcy Code, listing debts to- 
u* tailing 54.8m to its 46 biggest credi¬ 

tors. The Florida Attorney- 
General's office believes the debts 
could be much higher, and says that 
it will seek court approval shortly 

for the liquidation of the company, 
which is based in Fort Lauderdale. 

Over the past couple of years the 
company has been on e of the fast¬ 
est-growing gold retailers in the 
US. and won much of its business 
through national newspaper adver¬ 
tising. 11 offered investors cut-price 
gold, provided they delayed taking 
delivery for three to four months. 

There has been a rising tide of 
consumer complaints, alleging that 
the delays were becoming longer 
and in some cases that the gold 
never arrived. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AJB.N. Bank .  10 % 
A1 Baraka International 10 % 
Allied Irish Bank ....... 10 % 
Amro Bank. 10 % 
Henry Ansbacher 10 % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 % 
Arm co Trust Ltd. . 10 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao .10 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 % 
BCCI . 10 % 
Bank of Ireland - 10 %. 
Bank Leumi (UK>.plc 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 10 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10}% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % 
Banque du Rhone ...... 11 % 
Barclays Bank .— 10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 % 

I Brown Shipley . 10J% 
Canada PemTt Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10}% 
Cayzer Ltd. . 10 % 
Cedar Holdings.10 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... 10 % 
Cboulartons - 11 % 
Citibank Savings -110 % 
Clydesdale Sonic .  JO % 
C. E. Coates .10}% 
Comm. Bfc of N. East 10 % 
Consolidated Credits... 10} % 
Cooperative Bank ......*10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % 
Duncan Lawrle .lO % 
E. T. Trust . 10j% 
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 11 % 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser .10} % 

Grlndlays Bank....tlO % 
I Guinness Mahon. 10 % 
Hambros Bank . 10 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 
Hill Samuel .510 % 
G. Hoare & Co.-HO % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 % 
Kingsnorih Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 10}% 
Lloyds Bank .10 % 
Malllnhall Limited —10 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 111% 
Midland Bank. 10 % 
Morgan Grenfell . 10 % 
National Westminster 10 % 
Norwich Geo. Tst. 10 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 % 
Roxbtxrehe Guarantee 101%. 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 % 
Slavenburg’s Bank ...10 % 
Standard Chartered ...||10 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB . 10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
Volkskas IntL Ltd. ... 10 % 
Westpac Banking-Corp. 1f> % 
Whiteaway Laid law ... 10}% 
■wintuns & aim's io % 
WJatnurt Seca. Ltd. ... 30 % 
Yorkshire Bank .. 10 % 

' Mem bars of the 'Aecaptfno Homes 
Committee. 
7-day deposits 6.75%, 1-month 
7.00%. Short-TBrm £8.000/12- 
mamha tJG%. • 
7-clay daooaha on ium, of: under 
£10.000 6\%. £10.000 up to CSO.OOO 
TV&>, £50,000 and.over 
Call deposits £1,000 and over 6V%. 
21-dsy deposits over £7.000 7\%. 
Demand deposits BVfc 
MortflBfla base me. 

Andrew Whitley, recently in Georgetown, finds a ‘basket case’ in a state of near ruin 

Guyana’s Garden of Eden withers away 
THE ROADS from the airport 
in .developing countries run by 
authoritarian, egotistical rulers 
almost invariably - follow the 
same pattern. A broad swathe 
of well signposted concrete. 
Banked by-flagpoles and bunt¬ 
ing. points the way towards the 
capital city. A triumphal arch 
is often deemed appropriate, 
or perhaps a statue of the 
ruler's father. Half a mile down 
the grand highway the concrete 
usually begins to run out and 
the potholes start to appear. 

Bat this is not so in Guyana. 
The.first-time visitor to George¬ 
town is surprised, after emerg¬ 
ing from a thorough search by 
customs to be confronted by a 
thin wriggle of tarmac 
resembling an English country 
lane abandoned since this 
Second World War. 

In theory, the Co-operative 
Republic of Guyana, to give 
the country its formal title, is 
a socialist state dedicated to 
increasing the opportunities for 
its citizens to participate in 
decision making and the 
management of the stain 

Sadly, as is usually the case, 
the more high-sounding the 
rhetoric, the further it is from 
the truth. In reality. Guyana is 
run by and for Mr Forbes 
Burnham, President for the past 
13 years and before than Prime 
Minister since independence in 
1966.. 

National elections are due 
before December 1985, but even 

Mr CheddI Jagan, an. old-sryle, 
Moscow-line Marxist who is the 
main opposition leader, already 
knows who wilt be the victor. 
President Burnham’s People's 
National Congress party controls 
53 of the 65 seats In the National 
Assembly, against' ten held by 
Mr Jagan’s People's Progressiva 
Party. 

Ever since the assassination 
three years ago of Mr Walter 
Rodney, a charismatic Left* 
winner who. appeared to be 
gathering popular support, the 
PNG's control of the political 
scene has been unchallenged. 

Freed from any considerations 
of opposition, the President’s 
supporters are busying them¬ 
selves by creating a personality 

cult around their 60-year-old 
Comrade-Leader. During recent 
celebrations to mark his birth¬ 
day, Mr Burnham was hailed as 
the Kim 11-Sun g. Mao Tse-Tuns 
and Lenin of Guyana. 

Rumours that he is tired, or 
sick and may soon step down 
in favour of his Vice-Presidents 
in the PNC circulate in George¬ 
town, but appear to have lirile 
substance, for the moment. Nor 
does the recent talk of a possible 
military coup to rescue the 
country from its present stagna¬ 
tion carry much credence, 
according to Western diplomats. 

Guyana is in a state of near 
ruin, a “ basket case ” com¬ 
parable to Zaire or Bangladesh, 
but with no excuse of popula¬ 

tion pressure or lack of natural 
resources to fall baric on. 

Mismanagement, corruption 
and the dead hand of state con¬ 
trol in almost every sector of 
production and .internal dis¬ 
tribution are responsible. The 
extravagence . of President 
Burnham, determined to cut a 
fine figure on the international 
stage, has also played its part. 

Under pressure from the 
International Monetary Fund, 
Guyana has taken some import¬ 
ant steps over the past year to 
dismantle parts of the state 
apparatus in the economy. 
Bauxite and rice, two key oov 
modities, have been the first to 
benefit. 

But other necessary comple¬ 

mentary measures, such as the 
decontrol of rice prices, have 
been ignored on political 
grounds. The Government does 
not wish the handful of already 
wealthy, large rice fanners to 
benefit further. 

Besides, a campaign is in full 
swing to change Guayanese eat¬ 
ing habits away from imported 
wheat in favour of rice. “Eat 
what you produce" is the con¬ 
stant exhortation on billboards 
and in the state-controlled 
media. 

If Mr Burnham were to drive 
in from the airport, instead of 
travelling by helicopter, ho 
would have to pass by "Thirst 
Park." home of Banks Brewery, 
the largest and most successful 

Secondary economy flourishes under the hucksters 
MORE THAN three tonnes of 
gold was produced in 
Guyana's Rapunnoi region, in 
thq south of the country. In 
1981, according to local in¬ 
habitants. Worth $45m it 
would have made a healthy 
contribution .to the empty 
coffers of the central bank In 
Georgetown. 

Bat only a tenth of the 
gold was declared to the 
state-run Guyana Gold Board. 
The rest was smuggled over 
the border into neighbouring 
Brazil, where domestic gold 
prices have been higher than 

those on the world market 
Statistics on diamonds, also 

found in the Rupununi, are 
harder to obtain than the 
stones themselves. Bat large 
quantities of Guyanese 
precious stones are changing 
hands in Boa Vista, Brazil, 
the boom town across the 
border. 

Illegal transport of gold, 
diamonds and herds of cattle 
across the border is - part of 
Guyana’s unofficial lifeline: 
the “ huckster trade " respon¬ 
sible for bringing Into the 
country all the foodstuffs 
and essential spare parts 

which cannot be obtained 
through the conventional 
channels. 

Smuggling is the growth 
area in the palsied Guyanese 
economy, and it Is a trade to 
which the authorities must 
turn a blind eye, because of 
the acute shortage of every, 
thing from wheat floor to 
cement Western Surinam 
has no bread, for example, 
because tons of flour cross the 
Courantyre River every day 
into Gnayana. An estimated 
40,000 Guyanese go the other 
way for temporary work in 
Surinam. 

Even the Guyanese Govern¬ 
ment is taking advantage of 
Boat Vista’s acceptance of 
Guyanese currency. Hr 
Hamilton. Green, one of 
Guyana's Vice-Presidents, re¬ 
cently acknowledged that 
Government co-operatives 
were buying Brazilian manu¬ 
factured goods there with 
Guyanese dollers. Most of the 
goods arrive by air Into 
Lethem. But once the new 
road between Brazil and 
Georgetown is completed, 
the tide could become a 
flood. 

example of free enterprise in 
Guyana. 

Banks DIH is the life work 
of Mr Peter D’Aguiar, an active, 
71-year-old oE Portuguese 
extraction. Briefly, nearly 2u 
years ago, he went into politics 
in a shotgun marriage with the 
ambitious Forbes Burnham, 
aimed at keeping Mr Jagan’s 
Communists out of power. 

Today, the paucity of alter¬ 
native leadership to Burnham is 
such that once again there are 
calls from members of 
Guyana's white community and 
from some East Indians for Mr 
d’Aguiar to challenge his for¬ 
mer ally. 

But, like most members of 
Guyana’s middle class, the one¬ 
time Deputy Prime Minister 
now spends most of his time 
abroad and has resigned himself 
to the present state of affairs. 

TWA to the USA this summer 
at less them last year. ^ 

TWA 

- TSXASmygu, 

TWA tegular schedule service at lower fares. 
Here’s the best news you’ve ever heard about trans¬ 

atlantic fares: APEX fares to America will be cheaper 
this summer than they were last summer 

What other holiday can offer that? How many other 
things can you think of that have even stayed the same price, 

let alone gone down? 
Book ahead for scheduled flights 

and guaranteed fores. 
These TWA fares are for regular scheduled flights. You 

get allTVWks famous fullseivice, in the air and on the ground— 

like three choices of meals in flight Better still, buy now and 
the fare is guaranteed. 

See more US for less 
When you've bought yourTW\ transatlantic fere you can 

also purchase a special TWuipass for any four US inter-city 

flights for just one fare: £239f. Any four 

See your TWA Main Agent 
______ He’s got full details. You can book now 
jfg \ */> j and make sure of your place in the fare bar- 
SMwj’-gain of the century 

\fouYe going to like us 

'j\&id for baud commenting before 30th June. AH tares correct at time of gping to press. Soma fares cany small exira charge for travel Fil. Sun. 
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/ TWA, 
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Hotel parkeri laNtl.M KNEWTOBK 

THE FRENCH ART OF FINE LIVING IN NEW"SORK 

//l 
hW 

MOTD!€N 
LES HOTELS D'AJR FRANCE 

You can find this French art of fin*BvinginMontreal,Houston, Bos¬ 
ton and soon in San Francisco, New-Orieans, Modes city. 

Call "Meridien Reservation internafionaT In Paris757.15L7Q., in Lon¬ 
don 493.06.09 far all the Meridian hotels: Fori* Nice/ Lyon* Tour* 
Aikara, Tunis, Monastir, Mokammedto, Coin* Baghdad, Palmyra, 
Damascus, Lcrttokio, Kuwait, Al Khobar-Dhahran, Jeddah# Abu Dhabi, 
Sharjah, Khartoum, Dakar, Bujumbura, Kigali, Porf-Genlil, Brazzaville, 
Douola, Gtsenyi, Saint-Louis, Bahia, Rio, Tokyo, Hong Kang city, Hong 
Kong airport, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Mauritius Paradis, Mauritius Bra¬ 
bant, Reunion. Next openings: Colombo, Delhi, Singapore city, Singapore 
Changi, Aleppo, Porto, Lisbon, Warsaw, Heliopolis, Alexandria. 

MM gives you more 
business smileage 
in the Middle East. 
MEA have been flying into the Middle East and the Gulf 

longer than any other airline. We know the region and 
understand the needs of business travellers. 

We 11 look after you during your flight in a relaxed and 
friendly manner and serve you with good food and drink: 

But our service doesn't aid there. We will gladly help 
plan your trip, arrange accommodation and offer you 
advice on local business practices and customs. 

Next time you are travelling to the Middle East, contact 
us direct or through your IATA travel agent. . 

Because with MEA it’s always business with a smile. 

MEA, 80 Piccadilly, London W1V ODR Tel: 01-493 6321 

the Middle East airline 
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Cruise across 
the Atlantic on QE2. 

Fly the other way tree. 
Crossing the Atlantic aboard QE2 amounts 

to five days and nights of sheer pleasure. With fine 
food and great entertainmentall the way. 

And depending on the crossing you choose, 
you can sail QE2Transatlantic Class one way from 
£595 and get a free British Airways Economy 
Pass flight the other. 

Or you can combine the two most exciting 
ways across the Atlantic 

Sail QE2 and return on one of our special 
Cona)rxtechartBrsfiTxnaslittteas£845. 

QE2 is the only great liner crossing the 
Atlantic which shell be doing24 times this year. 

For the trip of a lifetime, see your travel 
agentcontBaCunardat8Berkel^SlieetXon^ 
WlX6NROTteJephonethenun*erbetow. 

THE MOST CIVILISED WAY TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 

01-4913930 

India to 
buy more 
from Soviet 
Union 
By K. K. Start"* In New D*W 

INDIA IS to buy helicopters, 
tracks, cement and machinery 
worth 560m from the Soviet 
Union this year in addition to 
purchasing of crude oil and 
petroleum products already 
agreed to in a bid to reduce 
the imbalance in their bilateral 
trade. 

But the Russians, with whom 
trade talks were held last week 
to resolve the problems arising 
out of cancellation of Soviet 
orders for a number of items, 
have not indicated that they 
will reciprocate and resume Im¬ 
ports from India in accordance 
the trade agreements for 1983. 

The Soviet Union has slashed 
Imports from India of cashew- 
nut kernels, hosiery and other 
consumer goods on the grounds 
that the heavy deficit in bilat¬ 
eral trade has led to moon ting 
"technical credits” by India. 
The credits are provided when 
the so-called barter or rupee 
trade between the two coun¬ 
tries is not balanced in any 
year. 

The imbalance against Russia 
«*»rted three years ago because 
of India's reduction of imports 
of capital goods and machinery, 
partly because of Indian self- 
sufficiency in these items and 
partly because obsolete Russian 
technology led to a preference 
for Western sources of supply. 

Russia has now put pressure 
on India to increase imports 
from it so that the two-way turn¬ 
over of 53.6bn planned for 1983 
—nwM Tig The Soviet Union 
India’s largest single trading 
partner — materialises as 
ptawiwl- 

The new list of goods, worth 
about $60m. Is in addition to 
250,000 tonnes of crude oiL plus 
a similar quantity that India 
agreed to buy from Russia last 
week. This is expected to reduce 
the deficit in 1983, but Russia 
will have to accept substantial 
“technical credits” from India 
amounting to over 5600m for 
previous years. 

The Indian Government is 
watching the situation and 
unless tile Soviet Union renews 
the cancelled orders, the matter 
is expected to be taken up by 
Prime Mlwlgtan* Indira, fiandhi- 

UA, Pakistan 
plan fertiliser 
joint venture 
By Darid DodweTl hi Karachi 

AGRICO Chemical Company of 
the U.S. yesterday unveiled 
plans for a 5200m joint ven¬ 
ture to manufacture phosphate 
fertilisers in Pakistan. 

The agreement was the lar¬ 
gest of over 20 initialled dur¬ 
ing an elghfrday visit to 
Pakistan by the Overseas Pri¬ 
vate Investment Corporation 
(Opic) of the U-S- 

The Pakistan Government, 
eager to furnish substantive 
proof of its keenness to en¬ 
courage foreign investment, 
set up a special two-man com¬ 
mittee to provide members of 
the mission with a “fast lane" 
for initial approval of project 
proposals. In the past, some 
potential foreign investors have 
stayed away because of bureau¬ 
cratic obstacles to joint ven¬ 
ture proposals. 

The Opic mission comes less 
than a week after a conference 
in London, addressed by Mr 
Q>inlawi T«hafc, Pakistan's fin¬ 
ance minister, aimed at en¬ 
couraging UK industrialists to 
invest in the country. 

Many of the projects defined 
yesterday are no further than 
the “memorandum of under¬ 
standing1’ stage. 

GROWING U.S. PROTECTIONISM IRKS EUROPEANS 

Doubts over ‘two-way’ 
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPOND©*! 

14 WE’RE TRYING to bridge the 
Atlantic to step up oar trade 
with the U.S. but that guy would 
pull up the drawbridge;" 

The comment, by a British 
company executive, was typical 
of the reaction of representa¬ 
tives of several dozen European 
defence manufacturers who on 
Monday night beard Mr Law¬ 
rence Brady, an assistant secre¬ 
tary of state in the US. Com¬ 
merce Department, deliver a 
particularly hard-bitting after- 
dinner speech on the so-called 
two-way street between the US. 
and Europe in defence trade. 

Mr Brady, speaking in Brus¬ 
sels to a symposium of some 
250 defence manufacturers 
organised by Defence Market¬ 
ing Services (DMS), alleged 
that existing agreements be¬ 
tween U.S. and European com¬ 
panies to co-produce defence 
equipment were distorting trade 
and allowing a leakage of TLS. 
technology to Nato allies as well 
as to the Soviet bloc, thus 
undermining both UJ5. competi¬ 
tiveness and its security. 

His remarks fuelled the con¬ 
troversy over what European 
executives and officials see as 
an unequal transatlantic trading 
relationship In defence equip¬ 
ment. 

The two-day symposium offici¬ 
ally dealing with Industrial col¬ 
laboration within Nato, heard 
repeated many of Europe’s com¬ 
plaints against the U.S. Among 
these were protectionist 
measures by Congress—one of 
which has led to cancellation of 
au aircraft ejector seat contract, 
won by the Britirii company, 
Martin Baker—or the legislation 
which prevents imports into the 

Dr Richard Deboer: metals clause reversed. 

The conference also beard, 
from jNrtidgKuats in successful 
U£»-Euxppe cooperative pro¬ 
jects: the British Aerospace 
partnership with McDonnell 
Douglas for the production of 
the AV8B version of the 
Harzier fighter; and Raytheon’S 
^ypwfag with Thompson, CSF hx 
advanced sonar development: 

Bat the scarce of most en¬ 
couragement to those at the 
conference was, paradoxically, a 
report which admits that there 
are substantial obstacles to two- 
way commerce, placed there, by 
the UU5. Congress, the Adminis¬ 
tration, and me LA bureau¬ 
cracy. The report has been 
drawn up by a team under Dr 
MaL-niwm Come, Pentagon 
Under Secretary in the Nixon 
Administration, alter exhaus¬ 
tive dtacuasions with U.S. and 
European, industry. 

The report is not yet pub¬ 
lished. but Dr Currie, now with 
Hughes Aircraft, told the sym¬ 
posium that it outlined 18 key 
problem areas, and included 

detailed recommends- 

China’s oil 

affected fey 

Qy Mb* Baker h W"* 

CHINA BAS said that it dees 
sot believe the ifang* in farter- 
national oil prices wJH affect 
the development of It* poten¬ 
tially vast offshore taww 

A spokesman, for the China 
National Offshore.'Oil Corpora¬ 
tion (CNfOOO, taxes Btagqfrn, 
repeated, that the'first joint.ex- 

UB. of components including 
noc-U-S. special metals, as well 
as restrictive acts by the admini¬ 
stration on technology transfers. 

But the symposium also 
revealed considerable divisions 
within the UR. Administration. 

hard line. Dr Richard Delaaer, 
Pentagon under-secretary for 
Research and Engineering, said 
chances were good that the Pen¬ 
tagon would get the special 
metals danse reversed; much 

thins, all of which will be sub¬ 
mitted to Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger. the U.S. Defence Secre¬ 
tary, next week. 

Few European or UJS. execu¬ 
tives at fbe conference, repre¬ 
senting companies from Aero- 

else was being done Dr Delaner 
said, to mates the two-way street 
a reality. 

Col Bon Cariberg, the Pen¬ 
tagon’s director of International 
Acquisition, noted that each of 

. .„.... the three armed services had _ _ _ 
from which some European produced a test programme for spatiale and Alitalia to Vickers 
businessmen took heart. ‘While ** zncentivisang multinational Shipbuilding ami ■ Variant of 
Mr Brady was exceptionally collaboration" with a list of Switzerland, 

some nine small projects, rang¬ 
ing from components of a com¬ 
bat identification system to a 
TTiine neutralisation system for 
priority allocation to foreign 
and US. partnerships. 

expected rapid 
change; many acknowledged 
that in the present dhnate, 
Europe could not hope to export 
major weapons systems, or even 
important sub-systems to 
VS. 

Short Brothers 
bids for $100m 
USAF order 
By Michael Doom, 
Aerospace Correspondent 

SHORT BROTHERS, the 
Belfast-based aircraft manu¬ 
facturer, is bidding for a 
major U-S. Air Force contract 
for a fleet of small cargo air¬ 
craft for use in transport¬ 
ing equipment extensively 
throughout Europe. 

The USAF wants initially 
up to 18 aircraft in what it 
raik its European Distribu¬ 
tion System Aircraft (Edsa) 
programme, worth well over 
5100m. Eventually, however, 
many more aircraft might he 
needed. 

The requirement is for a 
comparatively small cargo 
aircraft, capable of air-lifting 
aero-engines and other spare 
parts items throughout the 
many USAF air bases In 
Western Europe, and between 
those bases and leading dvR 
airports. 

The aircraft must have 
short take-off and landing 
(Stol) capabilities, with rapid 
loading and unloading and a 
range of up to 700 miles. 

Short Brothers is offering 
a new all-cargo version of its 
highly successful ctvfl twin- 
turbo-prop 30-passenger air¬ 
liner, the SD-320, for this 
mission. Called the Sherpa, 
this new aircraft Is in effect 
a 330 with a rear-loading 
ramp door. 

Short Brothers has built a 
Sherpa with its own money 
In its efforts to win the USAF 
contract, but competition is 
fierce. 

McDonnell Douglas of the 
U.S., for example, has linked 
with Casa of Spain to offer 
the Casa 212 freighter, and it 
la expected that others will 
also enter the fight, including 
the Israeli aircraft industry 
with the Arava. 

Poland’s terms of trade 
with Comecon to fall 

BY OHBUSTOPHER. BOBfNSKI IN WARSAW 

POLAND’S TERMS of trade 
with Comeoon in the years 1083 
to 1935 are expected to deterio¬ 
rate, according to figures 
presented by economic planners 
to parliament here yesterday. 

Government planners are ex¬ 
pecting prices of goods exported 
to Oomeootn to rise by an 
average of 4 per cent a year in 
this period, while prices of im¬ 
ported goods are expected to 
increase by 6 per cent a year. 

At the same time, prices of 
raw materials, which make up 
the lion's share of Poland’s 
Comecon imports—especially 
from the Soviet Union—win 
rise faster than the price of 
finished goods. 

The plans assume that the 
price of Soviet oil is to go up by 
13 per cent a year in titis period 
while Poland is expecting the 
price of its cool sold to the 
Soviet Union to rise by an 
annual 2 per emit 

Mr StanisiLaw Wylupek, the 
minister in charge of trade with 
tile Soviet Union had said that 
thg Russians bad initially 
promised to maintain deliveries 
of raw materials at this year’s 
levels. Be also said that Poland 
would be negotiating for addi¬ 
tional supplies. 

Soviet oil imports this year, 
for example, have been fixed at 
around 13m tonnes wttile 
planners assume that the eco¬ 

nomy win be consuming 15.4m 
tonnes of oil in 1985. 

As for trade with tile West, 
export prices are expected to 
ztoe by an annual average of 
between 4 and 5 per cent while 
imports are to cost 4 per cent 
more each year. 

The plan also spells out that 
in hard currency trade maxi¬ 
mum resources are to be 
devoted to imports of raw 
materials and semi-finished pro¬ 
ducts while imports of 
machinery are to be restricted 
to spare parts. 
• THE government-owned 
Hindus than Cables has signed 
an agreement with the cable 
products division of Standard 
Telephones and Cables (STC) 
of Britain for settfog up a 
telephone cable factory capable 
of producing 65m conductor- 
metres a week. 

The seven-year agreement 
mil cover documentation, train¬ 
ing, plant installation, techni¬ 
cal assistance and the exchange 
of technical staff. Finance for 
the factory will be provided by 
the World Bank. 

A decision on whether 
Britain’s System “X" is to be 
used for a major electronics 
exchange factory in India, for 
which four companies are on 
the short list, is expected to be 
taken within two months. 

Europe-Arab arbitration 
board to be established 
BY ANTHONY McOERMOTT IN GB4EYA 

AN ARBITRATION board is to 
be set up in. September in Paris 
to adjudicate on problems of 
trade between European and 
Arab countries. According to 
Mr Barium Dajani, the secre¬ 
tary general of the Union of 
Chambers of Commerce. Indus¬ 
try and Agriculture for Arab 
Countries, whose headquarters 
are in Beirut, this board is the 
product of two years cf study 

Commerce Industry. 
Tito board will be established 

fax Paris because joints cham¬ 
bers of commerce in the Arab 
world have found it has been 

impossible to. obtain 
arbitration—either through coo- 
tracts or agreements—in Indi¬ 
vidual Arab countries. 

Mr Dajani expects no prob¬ 
lems from the fact that it win 
be working in paraUeLwith the 

and will operate with tire £E€ Paris-based International Charo- 
countries. ber of rvyirrm^m* which is also 

Mr Dajani was fax Geneva to based in Paris, and which has 
attend the srtnmtt meeting of an internationally recognised 
the Arab-Swiss Chamber of arbitration, court,.,. ... . 

Scotland’s Royal 
Bank to open 
In Singapore 

By Marie Meredith fax Edinburgh 

THE ROYAL BANK of Scot¬ 
land, largest of the three 
Scottish clearing- banks, an¬ 
nounced yesterday it wtlL set up 
a branch in Singapore. 

The bank has received a 
licence for an Asia Currency 
Unit, which allows than to 
handle offshore banking but 
limits their activity in domestic 
banking in Singapore. 

The bank established a 
branch Jn Hong Kong in 1978. 
In Singapore It has a 64 per 
cent stake . in ; ..Associated 
Merchant Bant 

pianrtkm contracts were expec¬ 
ted to be signed In the next 
few months.’*. • . 

Chen flwnf both Chinese 
and foreign oil companies saw 
So rat!15 per cent drop In 
ofi prices in the feme-term era- 
text-It was impossible, fo -the 
long run, that oil consumption 
would dedhM, he said*' and oil 
would remain a major source 
of enemy, he srid- .. . 

A total of 3>-companies, are 
eluding some of the world’s 
largest oil corporations, are 
biddingfor .explnratton Hcences. 

“OH exploration nay begin 
in the second half of this year 
in the South China Sea and the 
southern Yellow Sea aim the 
work wffl be 3a foil swing by 
next rear.’* Chen said. 

Herald that hi addition to 
the “several" companies cur¬ 
rently negotiating with CNOOG 
in Yftktee, store foreign corn- 
pasties -which had made bids 
would be invited to China for 
debited negotiations, 

BfeUttng for the joint explor¬ 
ation leases was announced in 
February last year and by 
August 102 offers had been, 
made by 33 foreign companies. 

: The area opened for leases 
cavers 150,000 square kilo¬ 
metres. The bidders are from 
Australia, Brasil, Britain, 

France, Italy, Japan, 
Spain and the U.S-—which is 
represented by 16 bidding com¬ 
panies, the laryy»sf national 
group* 

Indonesia coal 
Twining project 

Mobil Oil of the TLS. and Nissho 
Iwai off Japan have jron a con¬ 
tract to mine coal fa? the Berau 
district of East Kalimantan in 
Indonesia, AgnneteH report from 
Jakarta. 

The two companies will act 
as contractors' of the state coal 
org&nisatioxy Tamhang Batu- 
bara, in a joint venture to be 
known as Berau CoaL • 

Under an agreement signed 
this week with Tambang Btna- 
bara, Berau Goal will operate 
over an area of 487,217 hecares 
torn period of 39 years. 

Devon overdrive maker follows the Toyota 
four-wheel-drive trail across the world 
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

TOYOTA Off Japan is now the 
world’s major manufacturer of 
light four-wheel-drive vehicles. 
And nobody studies Toyota’s 
sales figures more closely than 
Mr Roger Ashby. 

He is managtng director of 
Fairey Winches, whose engineer- 
ing plant, uacfaaracfieristcally 
for such au establishment, 
nestles among the beautiful 
hills surrounding Tavistock In 
Devon. 

In 1981 Toyota overtook 
American Motors, whose Jeep 
started the business, in the pro¬ 
duction of light four-wheel-drive 
vehicles. That same year, a 
company which converts the 
Toyota all-wheel-drive Land 
Cruiser in Australia asked if 
Fairey Winches could make an 
overdrive unit for the vehicle. 

Since March 1981, the over¬ 
drive has been designed, proto¬ 
types manufactured and road 
tested and the first production, 
batch delivered. So successful 
has the unit proved to be—the 
claim Is that fori savings of 
20 per cent were obtained in 
tests—that all Tjmri Cruisers 
sold In Australia will now be 
fitted with them. 

The Australian company, ARB 
Vehicle Accessories of Victoria, 
called on Fairey Winches 
because for the five previous 
years the British company had 
been supplying overdrive units 
for the Land Rover, Today about 

Apart from the overdrive Mr Ashby, 42, who became 
units for the Land Cruiser and . managing director in June 1981, 
Land Rover, which between is not content simply to wait for 
them account for 80 per cent of more business to torn up. 
turnover, Fairey Winches also. Fluent in French and Italian, 
makes a free-wheeling fount hub with a working knowledge of 
for the Land Rover (another German and sow studying 
fuel-saving device), and heavy- Japanese, he spends a great 
duty winches such as the 5,0001b deal of bis travelling to 
drum winch used by UK' elee* see where he can promote the 
tricity boards. further fitting of Fairey over* 

The comon thread to these drives to Toyota Land Cruisers, 
operations is Fairey Winches?- This is necessary because. 

20 per cent of aH Land Rovers 
and Range Rovers leave the fac¬ 
tory with the Fairey unit in 
place. 

There is also a great deal at 
post-factory fitting and Mr 
Ashby reckons-around 30 per 
cent of the Land Rovers and 
Range Rovers in Britain have 
one at his company's overdrives. 

Before the Land Rover over¬ 
drive business built up, Fairey 
Winches was more or less an 
engineering jobbing shop, doing 
work for anyone who had a 
small specialised task. Now it 
has an annual turnover of about 
£2 Am of which half comes from 
exports, and employs 120 
people. 

Although a small company, it 
is part of the Fairey Holdings 
group and, as such, a distant 
cousin of the Financial Times— 
both organisations are part of 
the S. Pearson conglomerate. 

gear cutting expertise. 
The Fairey unit adds over¬ 

drive to every gear, giving 
driven the choice of 16 forward 
and four reverse gears in the 
Land Cruiser. This allows a 
driver much more flexibility 
when the vehicle is heavily 
loaded. Overdrive in top gear 
also reduces fuel consumption, 
lowers engine noise and de¬ 
creases wear and tear on the. 
engine and gear box. 

Fairey Winches claims the 
ovedrive unit can be installed 
in two to three hours and that 
the cost (£278 for the Land 
Cruiser and- around £200 for 
the Land Rover) can be coiered 
in just 12,000 miles of motoring. 

The benefit which makes the 
ovedrive unit so attractive to 
the Australians is *h»t by 
reducing fuel consumption it 
increases the distance ’Which 
can be covered on a tankfol of 
fuel—an- important eoasidera-- 
tion In a country fo vast and 
sparsely populated. 

unlike the arrangement with 
Land Rover, Toyota has yet to 
approve the overdrive as a fac¬ 
tory-fitted item. So Mr Ashby 
must find distributors. 
■ He has already lined up distri¬ 
bution fat the U.S. and 
Venezuela, Mr Ashby has high 
expectations ; of the latter, 
which has stmilar road con¬ 
ditions to' - Australia ’ in that 
drivers of Land Cruisers get In¬ 
volved in long Journeys over a 
mixture of paved and unpaved 
reads with bog gaps between 
fuel stations. ' 
- Determined to follow the 
Toyota trail, Mr Ashby will next 
tackle the MUdlft East Most 
of the Land Cruiser exports 
from Japan, go to six main.mar¬ 
kets ■— Saudi Arabia (18.000 
last year),- the United Arab 
Emirates, (about 3,600), Colom¬ 
bia (3£00) as wen as the U.S. 
(3.000), Venezuela (14,000) and 
Australia (14,000). 

Mr Ashby still has quite some 
ground to. cover. 

MICHIGAN. 

How do you get to America? Through 
Michigan- Where you will find 55% of 
US. mamdacturing activity and 65% of 
Canada’s GNP wfahin a 500 utile (804.68 
km) radius. 

Where you mil also find one of the 
best university systems in the country; 
a highly skilled labor force, plenty of 
support industries to help yon, and a state 
government committed to your success. 

No wonder over200 firms from all 
over the work! are already located in 
Michigan. Join such international 

coxporatibftedsBuaobgfrs, Dow, General 
Motors, Krlfafigand Steekase. Contact 
iBiatidweRffltdlyousidce. 

EUROPEAN Office 
Me] 
Stare < 

Dept, of Ownmerte 
Bue DocaJc, 41, B-J00O 
BcusK&Befebini 
(02>51L0732 
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Fitch deal 
on Key 
Markets 
imminent 
By Bay Maughan - 

IflTCH LQVKI.L, the fnryf rTumpfpq-. 
turer and wholesaler, was poised 
last night to sign an agreement to 
sell its Key Market retailing chain 
to Safeway Food Stores, despite a 
last-minnte Intervention by Linfood 
Holdings. 

Linfood bid abont C75m for Fitch 
last mihiwHi anH gnixygnor^fly al¬ 
lowed its offer to lapse in the face of 
an investigation by the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Details of Fitch's detailed nego¬ 
tiations with Safeway began to 
emerge last weekend. On Tuesday 
this week a large institutional 
shareholder in both Rtchand Un¬ 
food attempted to tiring the two 
sides together to discuss a possible 
deal on Key Markets' 106 stores. 

Mr Geoffrey Hankins, tha chief 
executive of Fitch, said yesterdtgr 
that he recommended to-the inter¬ 
mediary that such a proposal 
dhoald be handled by. the financial 
advisers for the two groups. 

He maintained yesterday that Mr 
Alec Mnnltj the chairman, of Un- 
food, had known of Fitch's determi¬ 
nation to sell Key Markets “for 
several months." 

However, jest at the moment 
when lawyers for Fitch and Safe¬ 
way were preparing to draft the fi¬ 
nal heads of agreement covering 
the £35m disposal, the chairman of 
Fitch, Mr Michael Webster, re¬ 
ceived a letter from linfood. It 
asked formally "for a meeting with 
you and your colleagues at which 
we could discuss a number of poso- 
ble alternatives to the rumoured 
sale of Key Markets to Safeway. 

"Since one of these alternatives 
could be an offer by linfood to pur¬ 
chase Key Markets," the letter con-; 
tinned, “we would expect to receive, 
at this meeting, full information re¬ 
garding Key Markets - such as you 
probably supplied to Safeway dur¬ 
ing the course of the negotiations.” 

Upon receipt of aich information, 
Linfood promised, it would decide | 
within 48 hours whether or not to . 
make a higher'after for the retail 
Chain. 

The call from Fitch, which would 
have given Linfood “foe possibility 
of trumping foe Safeway deal/ as 
Mr Monk put it, never came. 

The Fitch board eventually de¬ 
cided yesterday afternoon to confine 
ae with the Safeway negotiations. 

Forgemasters 
surrenders 
N. Sea deal 
BY PETER BRUCE 

SHEFFIELD FORGEMASTERS, 
the only remaining British maker 
of big forgings and castings, has 
been forced to surrender a large 
part of a North'Sea platform con¬ 
tract to Japanese competition be¬ 
cause of its inability to meet deliv¬ 
ery schedules following the failure 
of its products under test. 

. This is a considerable setback for 
the group, which was formed late 
last year by the merger of the large 
foundry »™f forgings interests of 
the British . Steel Corporation and 
Johnson & Firth Brown. 

In a circular toJEB shareholders 
last November, Mr JM. Gay, the 
rftj»tTp)an, saidForgemasters would 
have "a. comprehensive range of 
plaint and processes” and would be 

to offer “n high quality techni¬ 
cal service to customers - particu¬ 
larly those engaged in energy, de¬ 
fence and other high tachnnlngy in¬ 
dustries.” 

Forgemasters confirmed yester¬ 
day that some of the work on a nov¬ 
el tension leg platform being built 
by Conoco, foe US. oO company for 
use in the North Sea, had been sur¬ 
rendered. Conoco has passed the 
work on to Japan SteeL 

Forgemasters was awarded a 
contract early last year to produce 

130 OJS metre long tubular tethers, 
which would be used to tie foe plat¬ 
form tf» the sea bed 14? metres be- 

. low. A contract for a further 86 teth¬ 
ers, which are made of high fengflo 
steel and machined to screw Into 
each other, was awarded to Japan 
Steel. 

Forgemasters invested in a 
threading machine, bought abroad, 
to cut the ends of the forged and 
reamed tubes but ran into trouble 
when it was discovered under toler¬ 
ance tests that the threads were 
failing. 

According to Mr David Clarke, 
managing director, of Forgemas- 
ters, advice on how to cut the 
threads was then sought from a 
number of sources, iwnhtHing Japan 
Steel, with the result that new mar 
chinery is now being ingtnfiwf 

He said, however, that it had 
been agreed with Conoco that some 
of the work would be transferred. A 
Conoco spokesman said yesterday ; 
that Japan Steel bad been asked to ; 
produce a further 84 tethers. For¬ 
gemasters had been left with a 
maximum of 97 tethers to complete. 
The UK company is also continuing ! 
with substantial orders for other 
smaller tension leg elements, he 
said 

Total awards $10m 
platform contract 
BY RICHARD JOHNS 

A S10M CONTRACT awarded yea- 
terday by Total to Foster Wheeler 
Petroleum Development for foe su¬ 
perstructure of a.drilling platform 
is seen by the offshore fabrication 
industry as the first sign of a resur¬ 
gence in orders. 

The work involves foe “topsides” 
— accommodation facilities and 
drilling equipment - of one of two 
platforms required for the North Al- 
wyn field in foe North Sea. The to¬ 
tal cost of development, for which 
Deportment of Energy approval 
was given late last year, is estimat¬ 
ed at £L-2bn. 
■ Bids far the. large steel jacket, 
which will weigh about 12,000 tons, 
are being appraised by TotaL De¬ 
sign work on the “topsides” of foe 

other platform which will incorpo¬ 
rate the processing facilities is un¬ 
der way.” 

The North Alwyn platforms are 
among as many as 20 which could 
be ordered over the next two and a 
half years after foe tax changes in 
the 1083-84 budget, which should 
stimulate North Sea development 

As significant pointer to intensi-. 
fied North Sea exploration was giv¬ 
en yesterday by Dr Jack Bilks, 
chairman of Charterhouse Petro¬ 
leum. 

He said that foe company in¬ 
tended to doable expenditore on 
drilling to £lSm in 1983. 

Presenting its report and ac¬ 
counts far 1982 Dr Birks said the ; 
company planned 14 wells. - I 
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Directors 
call for 
European 
reforms 
By Alan TOce, 
Induatrtol Correspondent 

THE Institute of Directors yes¬ 
terday demanded a ‘fundamen¬ 
tal reform and re-examination ol 
European Institutions and policy 
priorities.’* 

The institute remains a sup¬ 
porter of the EEC - as Mr Walter 
Goldsmith, its director general, 
emphasised yesterday — but it 
has produced a compaign docu¬ 
ment which attacks foe present 
positions of both foe Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition. 

The document contains a five- 
point reform plan “founded on 
foe twin principles of free enter¬ 
prise and free trade.” Among its 
elements axe: 
• The need far foe EEC to 
achieve complete internal free 
trade by attacking non-tariff bar¬ 
riers, dismantling most border 
controls, simplifying value- 
added tax procedures and other 
measures; 
• Breaking up or at least inject¬ 
ing mote competition into "the 
officially cartelised areas of in¬ 
dustry and those areas where 
privately organised cartels are 
tolerated”; 
• The radical reform of the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy to elimi¬ 
nate institutionalised over-pro¬ 
duction and reduce subsidies. 

Bid to settle 

Sasse case 
By John Mooro, CRy 
Correspondent 

LAWYERS far Lloyd's, foe insur¬ 
ance market, are attempting to 
settle out of court one of the 
market's largest ever legal ac¬ 
tions, involving the underwriting 
affairs of Mr Frederick Sasse. 

The action centres around the 
affairs of foe stricken Sasse un¬ 
derwriting syndicate. Members 
of the syndicate, which faced in¬ 
surance claims of ESUa, were 
rescued by the Lloyd's communi¬ 
ty when they sued Lloyd’s lor al¬ 
leged broken rules and breach of 
dwtieg- 

The action was dne in court 
this week, but has been post¬ 
poned fora veek.Unless a settle¬ 
ment is found it will be heard 
next Tuesday. 

COMMISSION €0F THE 

EUROPEAN 

COMMUNITIES 
THE 

COMPETTITVENESS 

OF THE COMMUNITY 
INDUSTRY 

The competitiveness of a 
business has always been 
important, but never more 
than now when times are 
hard. Very often it is foe 
difference between success 
and failure. 
'Where we stand at present 
what the factors are which 
govern competitiveness in 
European industry, how our 
industry compares with the 
rest of the world and the 
improvements we most try 
to achieve — this report 
attempts to give the facts, 
dearly, and in fulL 

GENERAL REPORT 

OF THE ACTIVITIES 
OF THE EUROPEAN 

COMMUNITIES—1982 

The General Report is the 
full account of foe year in 
the European. Communities; 
the standard work of refer¬ 
ence on the State of. the 
Community, its achievements , 
and the trends in its policies. 
The 19S2 edition also 
includes a full directory of 
the Co mm unity Institutions. 
Both works appear in: 
Danish, Dutch, English, 
French, German, Greek and 
Italian. 

ORDER FORM 

To send to* 
OFFICE FOR OFFICIAL 
PUBLICATIONS OF THE 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

L — 2985 Luxembourg 

Please send me.copy/ 
copies in .:. 
(language) of 
□ 16th General Report of 

the E.C. 
BFr 225 £IR 3.50 £UK2.90 
US$5 

n The Competitiveness of 
the Community Industry 
BFr 450 £IH 6.90 £UK 5.50 
US$9.50 

Prices (excluding VAT) in 
Luxembourg 

Name... 

Address 

The new three-part Unipart Vauxhall 
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS .. ^„ hopes on 

JNIPART GROUP British Ley- tin Rover volume cars division, but expand this part of the operation M. 
rnd's profitable parts and accesso- have already enduded a daft and tackle new areas 
ies division, is restructured, agreement for the supply of ser- SU Butec, Umpart Group's parts Miner Nil MflM 
u the vices to JaBuai. also profitable and manufacturing arm. is to continue Jl 

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

UNIPART GROUP, British Ley- 
land's profitable parts and accesso¬ 
ries division, is being restructured. 
One consequence, although not the 
declared object of the exmeise, is to 

I lend it more readily to privatisation. 
The changes already approved by 

BL's board, will take place immedi¬ 
ately. 

They Involve the formation of 
three new business groupings: Un¬ 
ipart International, Contract Ser¬ 
vices ami SU Butec. 

The biggest change will be the es¬ 
tablishment of contract services. It 
will have a dual role - to service BL 
companies' needs and to develop 
and market its warehousing and 
distribution to other UK companies. 

Services to BL, however, are to 
be on an arm's length contract ba¬ 
sis. Unipart executive, under ma¬ 
naging director Mr John Neill, are 
negotiating a contract with foe Aus¬ 

tin Rover volume cars division, but 
have already concluded a daft 
agreement for the supply of ser¬ 
vices to Jaguar, also profitable and 
operating virtually independently 
of the rest of BL. 

They have also reached agree¬ 
ment in principle with Land Rover 
for a long-term arrangement cover¬ 
ing warehousing and distribution, 
but with Land Rover progressively 
assuming responsibility for devel¬ 
oping its other parts activities. 

At the same time. Uni part is ne¬ 
gotiating with companies outside 
BL to bppdto their parts distribu¬ 
tion and warehousing on a contract 
basis, which has long been re¬ 
garded by Mr Neill as a major pot¬ 
ential growth area. 

The new Unipart International 
group, responsible for handling Un¬ 
iparts all-makes wholesale and re¬ 
tail aftermarket business, aims to 

Air fare mission fails 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

THE UK Government has failed in Two civil air agreement 
its latest attempt to get the US. to The UK has argued that even if 
drop its anti-trust investigation into there had been any price-fixing by 
ailpg»H fares-fixieg by British Air- the UK airlines (which is not in 
ways amt British on the fact admitted) it would have been | 
North Atlantic air route. 

A mission including I 
of Trade and Foreign t 

allowable under the Bermuda Two; 
sent agreement which governs all civil 
offi- aviation relations between the two 

which went to Washington countries. I 
earlier this week to discuss the mat- The U-S. Government however,.! 
ter - for foe second time in recent has argued that anti-trust violations j 
weeks - has achieved nothing. are a question of internal US. law, 

A British Embassy spokesman in and are not covered by the Bermu- 
Washington said the meeting da Two treaty. The two airlines are 
“failed to resolve disagreements” on alleged to have fixed fares for sale 
the applicability of US. anti-trust in the US. to US. citizens for inter- 
laws to foe Angfa-US. Bermuda national travel, 

TENDERS MUSTBE LODGED AT^THE JANKOF ^ 
WAIVING STREET. LONDON. EMM SAA NWi branch£S qf the BANK OF 

N0T LATER THAN 3J0 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 4TH MAT 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000*000 
2X per cent EVDEX-UMED TREASURY • 

CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1999 

expand this part of the operation 
flnrf tockte new areas. 

SU Butec, Unipart Group's parts 
manufacturing arm, is to continue 
in its present role, but action to sep¬ 
arate those companies in the SU 
Butec group mainly dependent on 
BL business was taken last year. 
Five were transferred to the car- 
making divisions. 

Unipartis also establishing a Cor¬ 
porate Services Group to provide fi¬ 
nancial, legal and management ser¬ 
vices to the three main groups. This 
follows Unipart's establishment as 
a separate legal entity under the BL 
umbrella. 

The moves do not indicate that a 
sell-off of Unipart is imminent Sir 
Austin Bide, BL's nonexecutive 
chairman, said, however, that foe 
first steps to privatise parts of BL 
may take place before the end of 
next year. 

Thatcher gives 

confident view 

of economy 
By Peiter Riddell 

MRS MARGARET THATCHER, 
the Prime Minister, last night gave 
her most confident view so far of 
foe economic outlook for Britain. 

In a major speech, she said: “We 
can look forward to the future with 
gnmo optimism." 

Mrs Thatcher highlighted this 
week’s Confederation of British In- j 
dustry survey, showing improved 
business optimism, yesterday's 
“excellent results" from ICL 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS 
Deposit with tender 
On Monday. ** t^SS 
On Monday, 4th July 1983 

£4000 per cent 
£3000 percent 
Balance of purchase money 

VAUXHALL enters the fiercely 
contested "supermini0 sector of 
the UK car market today with 
the launch of its Spanish-built 
Nova modeL 

The Nova, which was launched 
elsewhere in Europe last autumn 
as the Opel Corea, is expected to 
emerge as the strongest competi¬ 
tor yet for Austin Rover’s Metro 
and Ford’s Fiesta. 

It takes Vauxhall into the su¬ 
permini market for the first time 

Coal stocks to 
last six months 
BRITAIN'S cool stocks have 
grown by a further lm tonnes to 
aim tonnes - enough to meet 
the country’s coal needs for the 
next six months. 

The big increase in stock levels 
in foe past few years has arisen 
largely because of the decline in 
coal and energy demand. 

Casino gambling 
on the increase 
CASINO gamhlrng is increasing 
again. Spending exceeded £1hn 
for the first time in 1981-82, the 
Gaming Board said in its annnal 

report 
It rose 8 per cent to £L91bn in 

the 12 months ended August 1982 
after a two-year standstill. 
Spending rose only 1 per cent in 
1979-80 and showed no growth at 
all in 1980-8L 

Date. Signature. 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 
22ND MAY AND 22ND NOVEMBER 

us SHSF" 
^STmSmSr ;S!d company of the bank of England .n> -atRoHaad 

ssfsis&'ssrsr^ iata** * «■, 

£ ISTaSVM kMMHij gaftrnfBSS? !SrJ£ 
ra ZM N0"*rnb*r 1“B 1-R ihTprincipat on mpaynwvt 
undor tha provision* of iwjjuraf* nroapactua, » dui raovtnmnt. durtog 
will b« roUtod. -ubloct to Our,n,to‘ ^ RMail ISSSt 
m?irru?Md by*fha Doponstw* JgjgS* ^u^aiSSwont 

Edinburgh and Ballast G*“^t**' ,nd(#x figura applicabla to any, 
g For tha purno*®* °* dlls proapacTuB. nrior to tha relevant month 
month will ba tha Inda* figure resuad ” n»n* " maana calandar 
and relating to the month before ^ w|tv ^ equal to the Inda* StSST A ZzASfiSSB £ eTteSAS-Sfi* ^ 
?#5JP2Sw* mOT*^n<^fc,hCrep^2»OT» takM 

sss siwisSdwissdiMv p—-- -»«■■»«» 

rAStSAffg jmm — » — —-150 ** * " 
oi DJ06O par noo nominal ol STOCK. . be at a rata. P®r E1®® &-«pr»waarJBra »*— 

if 

have been applicable to 1,18 "10nt^ °* P^'^®raBe or tha baaic calculation ol 
14, II any change ahould !?_ gBr1k of England, constituiaa ■ 
the Indax which. in would be mawrially dairiniwiral to Pm 
mental change In tha Index wmira Treasury will publish a notice in too 
intarests of atnofcholdara, immedlataiy fallowing the announce- -a trstsiSSJWSi js 
ss«s isa SJa y*»n Jwge-jgssj 

sr* jLtsrtf £ s? ■ss 

m. fouowms M*- ^ Nemrebar 1983 
22nd May W 

22nd Wawarebar 1*4^ ^ ^ ^ nom/nal at 
In each case, conversion will bo afiWtM^ cnnt Index-Untced Tituury 
conversion Stock par £100 nominal yf 5^ n* tha stock Is not Indexed 

lor the PurpofM ofeonvaretonjnd hi *™taad horn the outsat), 
under each of tha options to <«nwt » mm „ ,or axarotaa of 
16. Noiicas setting out lor completion wilt ba *»oed W 
the optlona » umvent and lom of eecap ho,d-ing U held ipinlly by more 
holders at tha appropriate times. wn"™ exareisad by a majority of tham. 
than two holders options to convert may eflch ol ^ options to convert. 
Completed forma of jmeeptanM ^JL,^®^8ho|d|nB« of 24 par cant Index-Linked 
accompanied *»V “roficatea ol trite lor ho^nga « « g^k of England. New 
Treasury Convertible 86001^ 1099' mum: IrB|B„d. Moyne Building., tst 

a:r» ™ “• “* p-m-" *■ 
fifth working day before each section 328 of the Income and 

■‘L-.r--.-. '-rrrg: 
^s«r.;r^*^hra“.r»”5r^.d. ffW-.- - *• 

conversion ofler. Invastmant falling within Part II of the First 18. Conversion Stock win b» an lnvwtm«« and Bppiication will ba made to 
Schedule to thaiTniatee Inwireenis Act w be adm|ttad to the 
tha Council ol Tha Stock ^hTs prospectus will apply equally to 
Official Liar. Paragraphs 3 andl * of »is proip TfMBU|y convertible Stock. 
Conversion Stock as to ^ be payable haH-yasrty on 22nd May 
1*»- „ !»««« o" Com;!?'°nfl t^ wHI ba dadicted from payment, of mpra 
and 22nd November, Income rex win “■ mnemitted by post.. Conversion than (S par annum. Inwreat wamntswril W tranamriiea n« 

Stock will be repaid at paron TriSo Convertible Stock. 1999 
13. Tan dor* for 2>j par eaot lnd»^w*d /yj. Watting Street, 
must ba lodged at *ba Benito* fina’**'*, ^ n^jusijAY, sth may UB3, 

®AA nottotor than tOOO ^^fta Glasgow Agency 

syrjrjswi-fflS- 

5th May 19B3 and 10.00 a.m. an Tuesday, 10th May 1983. TENDERS LODGB> 
WITHOUT A PRICE BEING STATED WILL BE REJECTED. 
20. A asperate cheque representing a deposit at the rata of E4O.0O for every 
£100 of tha nominal amount of Stock tendered tor must accompany each tender; 
cheques must ba drawn on a bank in, and ba payable In. the United Kingdom, 
tha Channel Islands or the brio of Man. 
21. Tenders must ba for a minimum of Cl00 nomine/ of Stock and for multiple* 
of Stock as follow*:— 

Amount of Stock tendered for Multiple 
£100—£1,000 £100 
£1,000—04)00 £500 

£3,000—£10,0001 £1,000 
£1QjOOO—OOftOO £5,000 
C50JNK) or greater £254)00 

22. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right TO reject any tender or part of 
any tender end may therefore allot to tenderers leas than the lull amount ot 
the Stock. Tenders will be ranked in descending order of price and allotments 
will bo mada to tenderers whose tenders are at or above the lowest price at 
which Her Majesty's Treasury decide that any tender should be accepted fthe 
allotment price). Ail allotments will be made at the allotment price: tenders 
which are accepted and which are made at prices above the allotment prlcB 
will be allotted in full: tender* made at the allotment price may be allotted In 
full or in part only. Any balance of Stock not allotted m tenderers will be 
allotted at the allotment price to .the Governor and Comity of the Bank of 
England. Issue Department. 
23. Letters of allotment in respect of Stock allotted, being the only form in 
which the Stock may be transferred prior to registration, will be despatched 
by post at the risk of the tenderer, but the despatch of any letter of allotment, 
and any refund of the balance of the amount paid as deposit may at the 
discretion ot tha Bank of England ba withheld until the tenderer's cheque has 
been paid. In tha event of such withholding, the tenderer will be notified by 
letter by the Bank ot England of the acceptance of hie tender and of tha amount 
of Stock allocated to him. eubjsct In each caae to payment of his chaaua. but 
such notification will confer no right on the tenderer to transfer the Stock so 
allocated. • 
24. No allotment will be 'made for a leas amount than £100 Stock. In tha 
event of partial allotment, tha balance of the amount paid as deposit will, when 
refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by post at the risk of tha tenderer: 
H no allotment is mada the amount paid as deposit will be returned likewise 
Payment In full may be made at any time after allotment but no discount will 
be allowed an such payment. Interest may be chaigad on a. day-to-day basis 
on any overdue amount which may be accepted at a rate equal to the London 
Inter-Bank Offered Rata for seven day deposits In sterling (” LIBOR ") plus 1 
per cent per annum. Such rate will bB determined by tha Bank of England 
by reference to market quotations, on the due date for the relevant payment, 
for LIBOR obtained from such source or eouress as the Bank ot England shall 
consUar appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount in respect ot 
tha Stock will render the allotment of such Stock liable to cancellation and 
any amount pravioualy paid liable to forfeiture. 
26. Letters of allotment may be spirt into denominations of multiples of £100 
on written request received by The Bank of England. Naw Issues. Watilng 
Street London, EC4M 9AA, or by any of the Branches of the Bank or England, 
on any date not lator than 30th June 1983. Such requests must be signed and 
must be a c com pan lad by the letters of allotment (but a letter cannot be split 
if any Instalment payment is overdue). __ . 
26. Letters of allotment must ba surrendered for registration, accompanied bv 
a completed ragletration form, when the balance ot the purchase money Is 
paid, unlasa payment In full has been made before the due date In which 
case riiay must be surrendered for registration not lour than 4th July 1983. 
27. Tender forma and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank 
of England. New Issues, Watilng Street. London. EC4M 9AA, or at any ol the 
Branches of the Bonk of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of tha Bank of 
England, 25 St Vincent Place. Glasgow. G1 2EB: « tha Bank of Ireland. Moyna 
Buildings. 1« Floor, 20 Callender Street. Belfast. BT1 58N: at Mullens ft Co.. 
15 Mooigate, London. EC2R SAN: or at any office of The Stock Eicchango In the 
United Kingdom. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
28th April 1983 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

This term must ba (edged at the Bank of England, Naw Issues (YfjWatiing 
Street, London, EG4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY. STH MAY 
1983. or at any of the Branches of tha Bank of England or at tee Glasgow 
Agency of tha Bank of England (25 St Vincent Place. Glasgow. G1 2EB) not 
Tatar than 330 PJW. ON WEDNESDAY. 4TH MAY 1983. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

2\ per cent IXDEX-LLVKED TREASURY 
CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1999 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
l/We tender In accordanca with the terms of the prospectus dated 28th 

^^Anwuirt'of0 abow-mantioned Stock tendered for. being a minimum of £100 
and In a multiple ea follows:— 

A^umol&.o^ltndomdlor Afu/Wp/e AMOUNTOFOTOCK 

ElJJOO-ej.OOO £SM |— 
E3JWO-E1P.OOO 2-222 £ 
no.ooo-eso.ooo JSjOOO =**' 
£50,000 or greater C2SJ00 1 

Amount of deposit enclosed, being MO.00 for 
every £100 of the nominal amount of Stock 
tendered for (shown in Box 1 above};— 

2. AMOUNT OF 
DEPOSIT (») 

3. TENDER PRICE fb) 
The price tendered per £100 Stock, being ■ 

multiple of 2fip {landers lodged without a price £ • n 
being stared will bo rejected):— or 

I/We hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become due on 
any allotment that may ba mada in respect of this tender, as provided by the 

M*^|?We^request that any Tetter of allotment In respect of Stock allotted to 
me/us be aant by poat at my/our risk to me/us at the address shown below. 

SIGNATURE —----- 

of. or on behalf of, tenderer 

.1883 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

I MR/MRS] FORENAME(S) IN FULL 
I MISS 

I FULL POSTAL 
I ADDRESS 

POST-TOWN 

a A separate cheque must accompany 
each tender. Cheque* should be 
made payable to "Bank of England'* 
and crossed 'Treasury Stock". 
Cheque* must be drawn on a bank 
In, and be payable In, the United 

Kingdom, the Charmol islands or tire 
isle of Man. 

b Each tender must be for one amount 
and at one price which la n multiple 
ot 2Ep. 
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you may 
miss. 

You may even end up with a 
company as haphazard in its 
methods as you were in 
choosing it Not a security 
company at all. 

So you’ll miss out on the 
total security Group 4 can give 
you. ■ ■ services which are avail¬ 
able nationwide through local 
area managers... services 
adaptable to your own security 
requirements, with the total 
back-up Group 4 is so qualified 
to give... 

Want more details? Contact 
the address below or look 
us up in 'fellow Pages under 
Security Services and you 
cant miss! 

[group4] 
%mmscu«i%s %mmw 
Ortas tin trarid I M*ot soft* 

■ratfna 
Group « Total Security LW-. 

FaraoamM House. Broadway: 
waxes. WR12 7U 

TW. 0386 BS6585 Wet 336571 

Tebbit to 
issue firm 
proposals 
on unions 
By Philip Bassett, 
Labour Correspoodont 

THE GOVERNMENT is likely to 
issue firm proposal tor Ihe re¬ 
form of trade unions’ internal af- 
fairs^ithough it will still leave 
some scope for further consultn- 
tion if the Prime Minister de¬ 
cides not to hold a general elec¬ 
tion in June. 

Mr Nonnas Tebbit, Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, and his advisers 
are considering what steps to 
take on the issue now that the 
consultation period has ended on 
his Green Paper, “Democracy in 
Trade Unions.” 

Hie election decision is crucial 
to their thinking. Depending on 
it, Mr Tebbit will either: 

• issue a hard-edged consulta¬ 
tive document, in preparation fin: 
a tight bm in a relatively fore¬ 
shortened parliamentary session 
that will bring the issue before 
the House of Commons, if not 
necessarily into law; or 

• put all the proposals into the 
manifesto in the belief that plane 
for futher trade union reform are 
an electoral asset. 

Department of Employment 
Amiring hag now all but dis¬ 
carded the (keen paper’s sugges¬ 
tion of examining the financial 
links between the anions and the 
Labour Party. 

instead, the new document, or 
manifesto proposals, will concen¬ 
trate on union members' right to 
choose Eairiy their union leaders 
- with proposals for the election 
of union executive members - 
and on pre-strike ballots. 

Work on proposals for limiting 
industrial action in essential ser¬ 
vices is going much more slowly. 

UK NEWS 

Michael Donne reports on the UK's new military aircraft project 

Day of Agile Combat Aircraft dawns 
THE UK aerospace iadnstry is pre¬ 
paring to start what it hopes will 
-eventually prove to be one of toe 
largest new military aircraft pro¬ 
grammes for the rest of this cento* 
ly - the Experimental Aircraft Pro¬ 
ject (EAP), leading on to the AgBe 
Combat Aircraft (ACA). 

The Ministry of Defence will pit 
op about OOm as its share of the 
one-aeroplane EAP, with the aero¬ 
space industry, ^ ******** by British 
Aerospace, putting up an equal 
share to give an estimated total cost 
of about £140m_ 

At this stage, so one will say 
whether ftp follow-on ACA will be 
developed or not. The industry 
hopes and believes it will, but there 
are no guarantees from either the 
Ministry of Defence or toe Royal 

■Air Force, both of winch prefer to 
wait and see how the EAP performs 
before making any commit meets. 

Any ACA would be a vastly more 

expensive venture, probably mea¬ 
sured in bBSoas of poends me the 
j_■■■- -j. ranhdion of the ogwaupmt-.m. - , ,. 
several hoadied aircraft involved, 
requiring much more detailed **■ 
npiitiatinn at high political levieL 

It has taken a long time even to 
.... ■ . «* ■_a mu ilvanl 

lor the one-aircraft EAP. 

Severed years ago. it became 
nbar *n A*dgnf»rg in the SETOSpace 
indnsby, and to the Air Staff, that a 
new fighter aircraft would-be 
needed to Western Europe before 
the end of tins decade, both to re- 

Such a fighter would be needed to 
provide air superiority ova: toe bat- 
tWwM, grmmd attack against the 
enemy's battlefield installations, 
and offensive support in other ways 
m attacking supply lines. 

Soch an aircraft, it was realised, 
would need to be very manoeuv¬ 
rable; very East (snposoede) and 
very fight, but very strong. Soch a 
demanding combination could, only 

schmitt BSDraw-Bfchm and Aerital- 
ia working together, into .what late 
last «rimmar VBS'tteUSg adfed the 

aerospace tednstries tif toe. three 
ffMintripa. ■■ 

Efforts to try to get a gpjScti-Ea- 

mat- 
and 

_ . 

ers in the RAF and Phantoms m 
West Germany's Luftwaffe. 

an aircraft would also be 
seeded to ennsptemeni the trigger, 
more advanced Tornado multi-rote 
rftyriKg* aircraft which by thd wifl 
be in service in quantity (more than 
300 aircraft in the RAF. Luftwaffe 
and ifaRan an: force). 

be-„- 
new technology-ia 
terials, in etectEomes in 
in toe engines. 

The initial'stodzes produced a 
concept called the P-llft. Althmtgh 
primarily a British study, some con¬ 
tributions also came from the West 
German and Italian aerospace to* 
dnstries. where comparable studies 
on new fighter concepts woe also 
underway. 

Gradually, the P-1X0 evolved, 
with British Aerospace. Messer- 

Combat Aircraft: {GCA} 
of. dSfleraaew of 

view on what mu needed, among 
the AirStaffsof thethree countries 

for anew fighter. 
. AH atooft the UKMfofcfcyof De¬ 
fence hadbeen involved wdy on toe 

__ . ft was not until last 
year’s Farnborough air show that 
the Government formally an¬ 
nounced tha^ it-wooldhelp -to fi¬ 
nance an advanced-technology de- 
vetopment yrograaaaB, hot with no 

eventual devefopmeto of, a new 

Tinsley Wire 
plans £5m 
modernisation 
By NSdc Barnett 

TINSLEY WIRE, the Sheffield bulk 
steel wire company, is to invest £5m 
in a modernisation plan designed to 
make it one of Europe's most effi¬ 
cient producers. 

The company saki yesterday that 
toe steel wire industry rationalisa¬ 
tion scheme last year put the indus¬ 
try on a firmer footing. 

Tinsley Wire is a subsidiary of 
the Twil group, whose shareholders 
are the Belgian company N.V. Be- 
kaert, Bridon of Doncaster and the 
British Steel (taporatfon. 

The company, which employs 
1,100. has an annual -turnover of 
just over £50m and has bees 
producing slightly more than 
100,000 tozmes of steel wire a year. 

YOUR CAST-IRON GUARANTEE 
FROM NATIONAL SAVINGS 

You now have the chance to increase your tax-free 
investments - you can hold up to £5,000 in high-yield 
25th Issue National Savings Certificates without paying a 
penny in tax. 

These certificates offer you a cast-iron guarantee that 
for every J&100 invested you will receive back £143-60 at 
the end of five years. 

Over the full term this compounds to a high annual 
interest rate of 7.51%: guaranteed not to change. 
Consider that against other high interest rate schemes^ 

Tfl-g-free benefits: The return is free of all U.K. 
income tax (.including investment income surcharge) and 
capital gains tax. This means that anyone paying income 

tax at the basic rate of 30% would need a gross annual 
interest of 10.73% guaranteed for five years to enjoy the 
same benefit And National Savings Certificates don’teverr 
have to be declared on your tax form. 

tnipre tn fniys Invest in 25th Issue Certificates at 
dt offices and banks.They are sold in £25 units and can 

_held in addition to any other issue of National Savings 
Certificates you may have. 

You’ll get the best return if you bold your certificates 
for the frill five years-but your money is not locked in. 
You can always cash them in earlier and once you have 
held them for a year or more, the interest 
rates are still attractive. Get full details 
from most post offices and banks. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 25th ISSUE 
NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

Pension funds boost 
overseas investment 
BY BUC SHORT 

OCCUPATIONAL pension foods 
hare greatly increased their invest¬ 
ment in overseas equities. This has 
Twnmp the largest single source of 
investment of new mosey for these 
frmiK, artrtnrrfrng to the 1382 survey 
of pension fixed, performance by 
sto&brokos Wood Mackenzie. 

This survey, toe largest of its 
Vmri1 covers nearly 700 funds - com¬ 
pany, local jmtTiririty, nationalised 
boards Jrn^ other pobfic sector 
"irfiwngi - with a market value of 
£47 jam, over half of all UK pension, 
fund assets. 

Last year, file binds in toe survey 
invested flMMfaa overseas - which, 
represented 27 per cent of toe cash 
Bow for the year. 

This compares with 24 per cent 
invested in u& equities, 23 per cent 
to fixed interest, 8 per fo in¬ 
dex-finked and 13 per <***rrf m 
properly. 

Wood Mackenzie points out that 
this drift towards overseas equities 
h« been ga*mw|g momentum since 
toe removal of exchange control 
regulations in 1979. 

Even so, oversees equities at 
JSLBbn still account for only 13.9 per 
cent of total pension fund assets in 
the survey, compared with 43J5 per 
cent (£2Q.8m) for UK equities. Prop¬ 
erty, at C7-9bn, accounted for 18.6 
per cent, fixed interest (C9.3bn) 19-6 
per- cent and index-finked gilts 
(£L4bn) 23 per cent 

The decision to go overseas could 
be regarded as justified on invest¬ 
ment grounds last year with a re- 
turn ever the year of 27 J. per cent 
But UK equities did even better 
with a 30-5 per cant return, while 
fiwrf interest made a return of 52.4 
per cent Property lagged behind 
with O per cent../• 

Sperry wins 
£llm building 
society order 
By Raymond Shoddy 

SPERRY Computer Systems yes¬ 
terday announced -its largest com¬ 
puter, order in the UK - a system 
worth EUinfor toe Abbey National 
Buflding Sodety . * 

The system, which.will be han- 
tflfog over 800.000 transactions a 
jfajr, is designed to meet Abbey Na¬ 
tional^ computing needs into the 
1990s. ft wffi be installed at Abbey’s 
new head complex at MDton. 
Keynes to the second half of 1984. 
- Mr William Read, vice-president 
»m4 general manager, said yester¬ 
day ft at after two years when new 
orders in the UK were static at 
about £50m a year, Sperry's British 
business was picking up. 
B Datastream. the finanori com¬ 
puter services company and Inter¬ 
company Comparisons, are to be¬ 
gin a joint service supplying infor¬ 
mation on private companies by 
computer. - 

Offer of TV 
soccer in pubs 
withdrawn 
By Bay ftbragban 

TELEJECTOE, a sribsufiary of Lon- 
ikb & Iivcrpotd Trust, -tors wAfi-| 
drawn its E8m oSer to toe Football 
League to televise professional 
matches for an hour on Monday 
evenings to pubs and chibs which 
hare leased its screen and video 
systems. 

The original Telejectar offer 
spanned two seasons and comfort¬ 
ably topped the 2L3m offer over toe 
same period from BBC Spent and 
independent television. 

Mr Michael Robinson, a London 
& Liverpool director, saki the Tele- 
jector offer had been withdrawn 
largely because toe Football League 
was dearly unable to involve all 92 
member dubs. 

Several leading dubs - Liverpool, 
Manchester Untied, Arsenal and 
Tottenham Hotspur- have already 
indicated they would refuse such a 
contract because the lack of the au¬ 
dience provided by networked expo¬ 
sure would affect rates charged for 
ground advertising. 

London & Liverpool also ex¬ 
plained tbfrt Telejectar had failed to 
secure copyright to toe matches it 
screened. 

Sinclair warning as 
Timex sit-in continues 
BY MARK MEREDflK. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

■ r ■ 

ABOUT 800 workers decided. watch 
Wday tn fnrtHmy'ftAir gfMn tyr\* 'part mflmrfactare and assembly - 
of Danders Time*' facfi^fo^'"^rtually alfthatlslefi;of watch pro- 
provoking a warning from the cam- duction to Dundee. 
pony’s ^mi) sab-contracting cus¬ 
tomer. 

Sinclair Research said its project, 
a small flat screen television at Ti¬ 
mex, as well as its long-term com- 
mihnent to Dundee, was jeopar¬ 
dised. The Bat screen programme 
has already been halted. 

Timex also has sub-contract work 
for Sinclair personal computers, the 
ZXSI and ZX Spectrum, which has. 
not been affected, 
. The occupation was called on 
April 8 because of trade onion re¬ 
fusal to accept compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. Timex announced to Jamt* 
ary that 1,900 jobs would be lost and 
mechanical watch production end¬ 
ed. More than 1,700 hare already 
gone through voluntary redundan¬ 
cies: 

A letter to the sit-in employees 
from TLtnax director Mr^ Barrie 
Lawson, wamed - that unless they 
signed a pledge to resume work and 
returned it to the company by Tues¬ 
day, they would be sacked. 

The letter, also warned that the 

The workers have complained 
that Timex violated the pledge to 
develop watches at Dundee by shut¬ 
ting down wind-up watch produc¬ 
tion to Scotland while- developing 
quartz watch production to France. 

The January announcement left 
Timex dependent on sub-contract 
worts. 

- Sinclair’s warning followed talks 
between the occupation force and 
two Sinclair executives. 

Sinclair, Mr Clive Sinclair’s com¬ 
pany, said that to protect itself it 
has reduced the proportion of com¬ 
puter* produced to Dundee from 95 
per cent to 70 per cent 

Mr Sinclair has warned before 
that he wiH leave Dundee if produc¬ 
tion was endangered by industrial 
disputes.. . - . . 

“BopypcpnitatrgW!-at the Sit-in Said 

that to. their talks with ex¬ 
ecutives they heard for the first 
-time that the flat screens to be pro¬ 
duced at Dundee were likely to be 
Sent elsewhere for insertion to the 
planned micro-televisions. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of . 

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBUKI 
E.N.L 

(National HydrocarbonsAuthority) 

Sinking Fund Debentures due June1,1988 - 

KOTICE IS rtfc.lt Kb x GIVEN that, pmsuant to thepitmsiores of the Sinking Fond for the' Deben¬ 
tures of the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New'York, as Fiscal Agent, 
has selected by lot for redemption on June 1.-1983 at the principal amount thereof $742,000 principal 
amount of said Dritentuies. as follows: 

Outstanding Debentures of US. 91,000 Each o£i*refix“M7* Bearing Serial Numbers 
Ending in the Folio wing Two Digit* : 

S£ - 40 

Also Debentures of DA (1)000 Each of Prefix **M?. Bearing thoFalloiring SniaLffmalien: 
33S8 4159 5559 T0S9 8339 9159 30739 12159 14459 3MS9 19359 21059 23959 26759 28359 29339 

lOSa 3459 4459 6759 7559 8459 9659 10959 12459 14S59 18739 20039 21259 26159 28939 28459 293S9 
1259 3659 4559 6459 7659 8659 9759 11339 12759 1*959 19289 2*089 .2X359 28459 27059 -28989 29859 
3259 3859 5159 6859 7859 8859 9959 12058 128S9 1B3SO-18759 20*58 21799 26659 28259 29059 . 

On June 1, 1983, there wQl become and be doe and payable upon each Debenture the principal ‘ 
amount thereof, in such coin or currency of the United States of America, os on said dale ii losd lender 
for the payment therein of public ana private debts, at the option of the holder, ^tber (a) at the 
corporate trwt office of Moagan Guaranty Trust Company of New York) 13(VFloor. SdVert 
Broadway, new York, N.Y. 10015, or (b) subject lo any laws and regulations appUeable thereto 
■with respect to the payment, currency of payment1 or otherwise in the country of any of the following 
offices, at the principal office of Banco Nozionale del Lavoro In Rome or the principal office of Banca 
Conunetdale Italinna in Milan or die mam offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Compiaiiy of New York 
in London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or. the main office of Algemene Bonk Nedertmd N.V. in 
Amsterdam or the main office of Kucdittbonk 5A Luctobourgcoiie iii T .mfpmtiAn^VlWn.. 

Debentures surrendered for redemption, should have attached afi tmmatuted coupons ^mrtenant 
thereto. Coupons due June 1* 1983 should be detached and collected'iu die usual manner. 

From aud after Juno 1,1983 interest rtiall-cease to accrue an the Debentures herein, designated 
for redemption. - 

E3m NAZIOIfALE IMOeiB^IBI 
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY 

Api329,1983 tirwi&row^Thcal Agent 

NOTICE 

The following Debentures previously called for redemption here not yet been piesridcd -for payment: 

•1 

X 125 
DEBENTURES OF UiS. &000 EACH ...: 

5TX 15845 17371 17515 - 17525 27*90 

^ • ... 
' ^i 
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AUthesebusinessmenandwomen 
have one thing in common. 

* All ofthem have taken advantage 
of some of the 86 schemes which have 
been introduced to help smaller bus¬ 
inesses grow more prosperous. 

Some of them have had loans 
guaranteed by the Government - 

Others have been able to expand 
MRRRmuNsw-cawMKa. . their business premises without plan¬ 

ning permission. 
Still others have had their staff training paid for— 

or been given marketing or management training, 
themselves. 

Some have been able to start their own‘business 
because the Government gives investors such generous 
incentives to back them. • - • • 

And some have received advice on cash flow 
problems or product promotion. 

Of course we don’t claim that any of those 86. 
schemes will transform a business without hard work 
and sound judgment on your part. 

Nor do we pretend our motives ate entirely selfless. 
After all,if businesses prosper so does-the Exchequer 

- So take advantage of eveiything you can. Before 
your competitors do. ’ 

Send us the coupon - or dial 100 and. ask for 
Freefone Enterprise- and well sendyou our newcom- 

prehensive guide,'How to make your business grow*1 
Maybe you could be appearing in our next 

advertisement. 

["please send me the Government^ comprehensive guide Tfow to makej 
I yfMirbTi^rii^grPw^Smdto: PO Box702.Freepost;LondonSW208BR. I 

Therefe alotyoucangetfooxnthe Government j 
Take it ISSUED 8YHM GOVERNMENT^| 
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Judges order travel I shabeholders weigh up fraser de-merger 
firm chairman to 
pay £500,000 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE JITASUN travel firm’s chair- 0f FNFC being recognised fay the 
powtoan, must pay Department of Trade as a bank un- 

der the 1963 Protection of Deposi- 
nance Corporation (FNFC) under a tors Act ^ 
S53SSf !! JT? ^ A**" **» nxerger the advances to 
wodons Appeal Court ruled yes- Apartotel were made by FNFC, two 

, , , which, in 1975, Cassel Arenz as- 
„£? 5 fPP6^ «>£■■** signed the benefit of the guarantee. 
mwhp§^r5aTi«^^ ^A few months after the merger Mr 

Goodman disagreed with fellow di- 
rectors and ceased to have anything 

He wm refused leave to appeal to to do with Apartotel, which then 

Takeover bid could be made 
for Harrods, pension funds told 

the. House of Lords. 
Lord - Justice O'Connor said the 

owed £149,415. 
He had taken no steps, however, 

!* tate that to end his liability, said Lord W 
sfeiuM l« learned by all who are tice Stephenson. In September 1979 
minded to guarantee an overdraft 
without limit” 

Lord Justice Stephenson said Mr 
Goodman had paid a heavy penalty 

Mr Goodman had been shocked to 
receive FNFCs demand for 
£338,105. 

He maintained his liability under 

BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

A TAKEOVER bid may be marig for 
Harrods, London's leading depart¬ 
ment store, if it is separated from 
its parent company, House of Fra¬ 
ser, in a de-merger plan proposed 
by Fraser’s largest shareholder, Mr 
liny Rowland’s Lonrho. 

That is the main conclusion of a 
report prepared by Coopers & Ly- 
brand Associates for pension funds 
with shares in House of Fraser. 

Through the National Association 
of Pension Funds the 40 or so funds 
which bold about 20 per cent of the 
shares in House of Fraser have 
sought independent advice to form Mr p) w 
a view on the arguments in the bit- 

to endorse our view and diminishes 
Lonrbo's argument There seems to 
be a strong f>nia>j running thrrmgh- 
out the report in support of the 
House of Fraser position.” 

Many of the institutions - the 
pension funds, the insurance com- 

Scottish 
bank to 
open in 
Singapore 
By Mark MorecTOi 

THE ROYAL Bank of Scotland, 
largest of the three Scottish clear¬ 
ing banks, is to set up a branch in 
Singapore. The bank has received a 

0 Financial Times Friday April 29 1983 

COMMERCIAL LAW 

No union immunity 
for ship’s blacking 

MERKUR ISLAND SHIPPING 
CORPORATION v LAUGHTON, 
House of Lords (Lord Diplock, Lord 
Edmund-Davies, Lord Keith of Kin- 
ket. Lord Brandon of Oakbrook and 
Lord Brightman): April 211983 

WHERE a trade nnkm deliberately, 
by unlawful means, interferes with 

Though be used the expression 
“breach," Lord Justice Jenkins did 
not intend to confine the tort to the 
procuring of such non-performance 
as would give rise to damages. 

All tt>e requirements of the four 
elements of the tort as stated by 
Luil Justice Jenkins were fulfilled 
in the present case. Accordingly, on 
the Stage 1 point the shipowners 

pwnjpg, which have been, sent a licence for an Asia Currency Unit, 
copy of the pension funds report, allowing It to handle offshore bank- 
file investment and unit trusts and ing but limiting its activity in do- 
other funds, winch in total hold mestic banking in Singapore; 
about two thirds of the shares not It established a branch in Hong i 
owned by Lonrho - are voting today Kong in 1978. In Singapore it is a 04 
on whether Fraser should float off per cent share owner in Associated. 

Mr R.W. ^Tiny" Rowland 
Harrods. Lonrho has a 29-99 per 
cent stake. 

The public showdown between 
ter battle between House of Fraser shareholder in arriving at his own Fraser directors, who -are resisting 

for his lack of interest in the compa- the guarantee extended only to ad- 
ny, whose borrowings hs bad guar- vances made by Cassel Arenz - or 
an.tee“J° such wide terms. to those made up to the 1975 assign- 

In 1970 Mr Goodman guaranteed ment - all, or most, of which had 
repayment of money advanced to been repaid. The appeal judges 
Apartotel (London), a company de- unanimously rejected the argu- 
veloping holiday accommodation ment, holding that the guarantee 
for viators in London's West End, was not so limited. 

and Lonrho over Harrods1 future. decisions.” the Lonrho move to de-merge, wtQ 
The 29-page repeat from Coopers The report says: ‘A de-merged come next Friday at an extraordi- 

& Lybrand says: “We think that Harrods may become the subject of naiy general meeting in Glasgow, j 
risks will arise from the de- a takeover bid with consequences So far-postal votes in the battle i 

and Lonrho over Harrods1 future. 
The 29-page repeat from Coopers 

risks will arise from the de- a takeover bid with consequences 
merger... Those risks will ulti- which cannot be foreseen.” 
mately pass through to the share¬ 
holders who wOl have to judge 

which cannot be foreseen. ore to be ruxining at more than 
It says that inevitably the House 90. par cent in favour of the Fraser 

of Fraser board and Lord Duncan- board. If Fraser directors intend to I 

Merchant Wanir, 
Mr Alastair Dempster, assistant 

general manager in charge of inter¬ 
national affairs at the Royal, 
the sew branch will deal with off¬ 
shore such BS irilwiinKnual 

landing, fainign Pyriwny ftiwi trade 

financing. 
The new branch, with about 25 

employees, will be roughly the 
same size as the Hong Kong 

whether their incurrence is justifi- Sandy®, chairman of Lonrho, and resign if they do not gain the sop- branch. Mr Dempster said the ex- 
_I » U. OV-.. r   u-l. , r ,_V.,  I_!_IIV___ __1  £  

of which at that time he was a di¬ 
rector and shareholder. 

Lord Justice O'Connor said Mr 
Goodman guaranteed “all monies 

The money was originally lent by and liabilities... which are now or 
Cassel Arenz, then a wholly-owned shall at any time be due" to Cassel 
subsidiary of FNFC. In 1972 the two Arenz. FNFC was Cassel Arena's 
companies merged, as a condition successor. 

The report points out that Coop¬ 
ers & Lybrand was "quite speci¬ 
fically” instructed not to comment 
on the merits or demerits of the de¬ 
merger. Instead, it endeavoured to 
analyse the arguments In “a man¬ 
ner which will assist each National 
Association of Pension Funds 

Mr Tiny Rowland, Lonrbo’s chief port of shareholders, 
executive, who have seats on the . House of 'Fraser yesterday re- 
Fraser board, “are in total conflict,” ported its full year results for the 12 
It contrasts the views of Lonrho months ending January showing 
that shareholders “risk nothing" pre-tax profits of £33.2m, compared 
with the Fraser board's warning of with £28m. ™ - 
disadvantages and associated risks. Harrods contributed about 

Professor Roland Smith, Fraser’s ae^m out of the total of£39m trad- 
chairman, said the report “appears tog profits. 

pension of Singapore as a centre for 
South-East Aria oil interests pro¬ 
vided an added incentive to estab¬ 
lish a branch and encourage trade 
with Scottish offshore oil technolo¬ 
gy. The Royal is represented in In¬ 
donesia through associated compa¬ 
ny P. T. Multinational Finance Cor¬ 
poration. 

If )wrvegot the time 
weve got the inteiest 
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SEVEN DAY ACCOUNT HIGH OPTION BONDSHARES 

♦ i 

* 
% 

. Tix Department MS2-AHMV National Busldmg Society FREEPOST United Kingdom House. 
| 180 OxfunJ Smvt, London WIE 3YZ. 

| I^Wt enclose a Q»eqi«f numbered——---—far£- 
• to Ee invested In a Seven Day Account D High Option Bondshanr □ (Tick appropriate box) 
1 at mv^ur local branch in _—    .     . , , ,, 

| Please send me full details and an application card Maximum investment £30.000 per person, 
£60.000joint account. I/W> understand that the uuciust rates may vary 
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a the supply of services to a tune had made out a atmug prbna facie 
t 4”^**** in onfer to damage the case that ITF committed the com- 
i- shipowner. Its action is a tort ac- mon law tort of actionable interfer- 
*■ (innahlA at common law at the soft ence with contractual rights. 

of the shipowner? awd if the enz- _ l'ltrs action eieariy fell within the 
S ployer whose sandy of savfases is immunity conferred by section 13 
* withdrawn has no contract with the 011 a parson acting in furtherance of 
i shipowner, the union to unprotect- a trade dispute before that ixnxntwi- 

ed" by statntny Immunity given to ty was cut down by section 17 erf the 
J certain forms of secondary action. 1980 Act. 

t The House of Lords so heki when second question of law, 
. fHgifitMjpg an appeal by the Inter- whfcn wss on the Stage 3 point! was 
; national Transport Workers' Feder- oxre rf section. 
e ation (ETF)-from the Court of Ap- S«fe® n (1) Irid down too con- 
. peaTs as appeal from fnbons wtucn must be satisfied for 

injunctions Kinntwi by Mr Justice tnnnunity to be withdrawn. The 
1 Parker, ordering ft to lift its blade- was tfaat ^ contract con- 
! fog of the Hoegh Apapa, owned by oeny* must not be a contract of 
“ Merkur Mud SWrin* Corpora- anpfoyment - a charterparty was 
r firm rf’Mnnmrin not a ctmtract of employment The 
h Sectim 17 of the Employment Act second was that there must be sec- 
^ 1980 provides: “(I) Nothing to sec- ondaiy action. 
2 tion 13 [of the Trade Union and La- Section 17 (3) limited the with- 
h boor Relfttkrns Act 1974] pie- drawal of immunity to secondary 
^ vent anactfrom bring actfanabbin octMm by reference to its purpose 
[■ tort... where (a) the contract con- and the likelihood of achieving that 

cerned is not a contract of emjAjy- purpose, 
ment, and (b)...there has been Beatfing sub-section (6) into sub- 

“j secondary. nrf'foyi which is not ac- section (3) it would run: “(3) Secon- 
tion satistyiog the requirements of ^7 ectkm satisfies file require- 
subsectian (3) befow. ments ctf this sub-seetum if-(a) the 

(2) ...there is secondary ac- purpose... was to... disrupt... 
tion.:.when...a person (a) in- th^ supply of... services between 
rinceg nrmflwf tp hwg»>k ft oontrft,*t of P8^*651 fo a contract where (!) the 
employment... if the employer is contract [for services] is a contract 
not a party to the taste dispute. then subsisting between the em- 

(3) Secondary action satisfies the Pfoyer who is a party to the trade 
requirements of tins subsection if dispute and the employer under tto 
(a) the puqrise...wa& directly to °ontract of employment to which 
prevent...the siqjpty of services ““wtay actira relates, and 
between an. employer who is party §>•*• «««!»*«« «f fee supply 
to the dispute and the employer un- - sernces between those par- 
derihe contract of employment.to ^*es ** brou^it about hy some 
which fiie secondary action re- means other than by... dtorupt- 
lates... .. mg... services by Or to any other 

(6) In subsection (3) (a) P*** than a party to such con- 
above... (a) reference to the supply 
of ...services... are by oneletn- contract ooznerned was the. 
ptoyer] to file other hi pursuance ttf The employers who were 
a contract subsisting between Pities to the trade dispute were 
them ...and (b) to ^he shipowners, the charter was a 
rectiy preventing;..are references owdiact fa supptyof services, 
to preventing ...otherwise th*m by -to vrindi the shipowners and the 

of preventing... the supply carters alone were parties: The 
of services by or to any other .shipowners were not parties to any 
person.” subsisting contract with the tugy- 

* *. * owners. Hie tugowners were the 
LORD DIFLOCK said that the employers under the contract of 
Hnpgh Apapa was. a liberian -reg* nnqdoyjnent to which fixe secoro¬ 
istered ship. 3Se njfljbrity af the dw action related. 

Vcrew w^1E^m4wThe,shipwas .v xmpra^ at 17-.(M (a) 
let byher owners Under a rfiartrt1 in' not satisfied, rfeithar the Aar- 
tbe New York Produce Exchange not the sub-Aarterers were 
form. The charterers in turn sub-let parties to the trade dispute, 
her under a six rtionfiy? time char- Acoonfingly, there was secondary 
ter. - action within the meaning of sec- 

On Juty 15 1982 the shto arrived which <fid not safety the 
in Uyopool for foS^TheaS "quirements of 17 (3). The result 
ciartSroamiraS^thtbetag- was that immunity from liability to 
owners for the provision pf tu^ta tort rated by section 13 of-the 
take the ship into and out of fiie 1074 A** was withdrawn fay section 
loading fforfr*. 17 (1) of the 1988 Act, 

ITF had previously learnt fiiat true construction of see¬ 
the shipowners were paying less tfe Stage 3 point was de- 
than fiie anocoved rate of wages. It aided ra favour of the shipowners, 
persuaded^afa^nen, in breach of teased, 
their contract of employment with r/unund-Davies, ford Kexth, 
the tugowners, to refuse to move lord Brandon and lord Brightman 
the ship. _ 
The shipowners applied to Mr Jus- For ITfc Cyril Newman, <JQ 

tioe Parker for an order requiring an(^ Nicholas Merranan (CUf- 
JTF to lift the blacking. He found /ord-Turner^, 
fixat fiieshtoowners had a cause of For fife shipowners; Roger 
action against ITF granted the Bvckleyt QC, and - Timothy 
injunctions sought Charlton (Holman, Ferunick. 

ITF appealed. The Court of Ap- 
peal upheld Mr Justice Parker's de- By RACDtel Dflvies 
cision. Banister 

Before the EmpIoyment Act 1980 
came into force the question! " 
whether bladting was lawful in¬ 
volved a two-stage approach. Stage . 
1 was to determine whether what 
was done in the course of blacking - 
would have givun rise to a cause of 
•action-in fort if the Trade Union . 
and Labour Relations Act 1974 had 

If so. Stage 2 was to determine 
whether that cause of action was re¬ 
moved by section 13 of the 1974 Act 

The 1880 Act added Stage 3, 
which was to determine whether 
the causa of action removed by the 
1974 Act was restored by section 17 
of the 1980 Act 

In fiie {Resent case there were 
two separate questions of law. The 
first, on the Stage 1 print, was 
whether there was any such tort at; 
onmmoit law as that relied on by 
the shipowners, namely the tort of 
interfering by unlawful means with 
the performance of a contract 

The contract whose performance 
was interfered with was the char- 
ter. The form the interference took 
was immobilisation - of the ship to 
preveto it from performing its con¬ 
tractual obligations the char¬ 
ter. . 

The dements of the tort of action¬ 
able interference with contractual 
rights fay blacking were stated fay 
Lord Justice Jenkins to D. C. 
Thompson'and1 Co Ltd v Dear- 
kin (1952) 1 CH 646. 

Those were, “first, fixat the pcs-' 
son charged with actionable inter¬ 
ference knew of the existence of the 
contract and intended to procure lie 
breach;secondly, that fixe persons., 
did... induce or procure the employ¬ 
ees... to .break their contracts Of 
employment with... intent .., tfntd- 
ty, fixat file employees so persuaded 
did-in fact break their contracts of 
employment and fourthly^ tfwtt 
breachto fiie contract forming the 
alleged subject of Interference en- 
sued as a necessary consequence of 
fiie breaches by the employees tsm- 
ceraed of their contracts of employ- 

STAKIS pic 
are pleased to ananmnee Qua 
- tbeyhra been granted a 

licence under The Gaming Act 
.. -1066 in respect of 

STAKES REGENCY 
CLUB 

51-66 Soarfl Square, 
LondnnWCl 

Tet 0I-83S1881 

wUdwto open at 7.00 
ooTucMiy, Iftn May. 1983 

Entrance to the dub b 
pemdtted only to members 
rmtf their Dona fldu guests. 

STAKES 
REGENCY 
CASINO 

CLUB 
61-66 Russell Square, 

Condon WUl 

b-° 
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NOW THERE’S EVEN MORE 
Since its 

launch the Ford 
Cargo hasn't stood 
still-withinsevenmcmthsit 
became Britain's Best Selling 
Thick. We developed the 
cost-effective 90-150 series 
engine range. And Cargo 
was voted Thick of the Year 
1982, by an International 
Panel of experts. 

Now Cargo gives you , 
evenhigh^specifications,as 
standard Further proof that 
in the never ending fight 
against rising costs, nobody 
gives you more support 
than Ford 

The new standard speci¬ 
fications mean we are 
offeringsubstantid effective 
savings (up to £1,300) on 

•II MG FOR CARGO many models, 
compared to 
September'82 

___ • _ prices. And from now on, 

MORE FEATURES AS STANDARD *SS££SS5X. 
at one maximum price. 

As if that isn't enough, 
every Cargo is tmjok/ 

now available 
with our Truck 9HHHHHH 
Extra Cover—a second year 
optional warranty plan, on 
major driveline and steering 
components. 

Tdk to your local Ford 
truck dealer about the loan 
of a Cargo - you'll find out 

1983 CARGO 
PRODUCT FEATURES . 
S - STANDARD g 
O-OPTIONAL § 
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8-SPEED GEAI^OX AND APraOPRIAXE AXLE - — o s s o o — 
powerassjsi^ - - - s $ s s 
POWER ASSISTED STEERING 6 s s s s s s s 
1ABMNATED WINDSHIELD s s s s s s s s 
STEERING COLUMN LOCK S T S s s s s s s 
THERMOVISCOUS PAN s S s s s s s s 

. .REVERSINGLAMP s S S s s s s s 
MULIIPtJRFOSE SOCKET/CIGAR LIGHTER s s s S s s s s 

The model identification numbers denote nommal GVM and nominal BHPe.g-1615—16^5 tonnes GVM,153 BHP engine. 

fbrd gives youmoze. 
is going for Cargo. Hell tdl 
you about the great deals 
he can offer 

FORD CARGO BRITAIN’S best selling truck. 
6-32-5 TONNES 

For more information on the Cargo range please write to Dept. FTW2, Ford Motor Co. Ltd, Information Service, Freepost, Cirencester; Glos. GL79BBL 
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BOND DRAWINGS 

REPUBLIC OF PORTUGAL 5%S6 DOLLAR BONDS 1979/84 

npayaaauptroatSeUm IWmUlKltewdtewtfBOUffcSatoilBdAeI Jw»W6J. 
F«wdKd^m»oj<wibct>c^^n*iilct»mKt^^ihedcfi^t,»oa,tKnrfiteb<s<bcdp*nKd»«»fo«<»v- 

BoBdsofSlJWO 

Bo«*dnnkik|nMnwtfMIL(hItaKNaunMMiciMiMilt.M.SmDit((ar(i(Birig|BialKiiACg. Limited. 
8 BalwpvpHc. Laadoa EC2N 4AE. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

REPUBLIC OF MALI 

ENERGIE DU MALI 
PREQUAURCATION NOTICE 

MOPT1-SEVARE DIESEL-ENGINE 
POWER PLANT 

Energie du Mali (EDM) has decided 
to sollicit international bids for the 
turnkey execution of a diesel-engine 
power plant at MopthSevare. . . 

This project will be financed by: 
OPEC - Vienna with the participation 
of the WorW Bank. (I.B.R.D.) 

Engineering and design will be exe- * 
cuted by: 
ELECTR1CJTE DE FRANCE - DIRECTION 
DES AFFAIRES INTERNATIONALES 
(EDF INTERNATIONAL) 

The power plant will be located 
at the entrance to the town- of Sevare 
at a distance of approximately 600 
kilometers to the northeast of Bamako. 
The facility will include a power plant 
with three 0.75 MW diesel-powered 
generator units plus auxiliary 
equipment 

PROCEDURE 
Interested construction firms and 

contractors shall furnish tl?e normal • 

references required for preselection 
no later than May 30 th, 1983. This 
information must include the names 
of similar projects executed, the 
financial structure of the firm 
submitting the bid, addresses of 
representative offices and the range of 
production supported by statistical 
data 

One copy of the above preselection 
documents to be sent to each of the 
following: 

ENERGIE DU MAU 
B.P.69 
BAMAKO - REPUBUC OF MAU 

EDF INTERNATIONAL 
68, rue du Faubourg Salnt-Honor& 
F. 75008 PARIS France 

Qualifying firms will be informed 
no later Shan July 31 st, 1983, and 
tender documents will be made available 
.the same day in the offices of EDF 
INTERNATIONAL at a price of $U.S.100 
payable by check. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Blue Ridge Petroleum 

Corporation N.V. 

To ail holders of 4 per cent Guaranteed 

Convertible Notes Due 15th July, 1986: 

Notice is hereby given that a masting of haMem of the abave- 
csptioneti Notes win be held Ml 1JOO a.nv an Friday. 2Dth May, 1S83 
tt the offices of European Banking Company Umfted. 150 Luadonhafl 
Street London EC3, England; for the purpose of informing the Note’ 
holders of racant wants and of considering the fotiowtog Extra¬ 
ordinary Rssotutiofls: 

(1) That the Confta Resources (1981)03 and Gas prognaama 
ba dianlved by common agreement of the pertnam. 

(Z) That iha Boards of Blue Ridge Petraefum Corporation MY. 
and Blue Ridge Hydrocarbons Corporation NL V. be authonaed 
to taka such adcfitkma! stops as they deem nacassary to 
enhance the value of the coovsttibffity foBhinr <rf th* Notes. 

Notes may ba deposited with any Paying Agent for tha purpose of 
obtaining voting certificate* or proxies. The Paying Agents are as 
follows: 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NY* 
rifllm Cap rraWigroCni 393 

1017 Ce Amsterdam Netheriaads 

BayarischeVareinsbank AktiengeaaBacfaaft 
Kmfinal-Fatdhaber-Stnssa 1.8000 Munich. West Gennany 

European Banking Company Limited 
150 Leaden hell Street London EC3V4PP. England - 

SocMej Gdo&vle de Banque. SA 
Montagne du Potc 3, B-1000 Brussels^ Belgium 

Banque fiMnle du Luxembourg SLA, 
14 Rue AJdringsn, Luxembourg 

Compagnle de Banque et OTnyeatiwniamt. CBI. 
14 Cotus das Bastions. 1211 Geneva. Switzerland 

Morgan Guaranty Tn« Company of New York, 
14 Place Venddme, Paris, France 

By Order of 
European American Bank ft Trust Company, New Yo* 
Fiscal Agent 

28th April. 1383. 

U.S.9175,000,000 
12M% Guaranteed Bonds due 1993 

UnoondWonaBy guaranteedby 
THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE 

Payable In inataimanls of 19)4% on Novamber 3,1982 
and 80% on May 3,1983 

"Entitled account holders''are hereby reminded that 
in accordance with the description of the Bonds 

the final instalment of the issue price 
(i.e. U.S.S 4,000 in respect of each Bond) 

’ is due and payable on May3,1983. 

Dated: April25.1983 

KmNTOR?rBEz«soN (iapanjFot© . 
Sod£t£ Anonyme 

Luxembourg, 37. roc Notre-Dame 
R-CULoxtanbooiK B 8-528 

Dividend Notice 
A tfividend ofU5S0,40 (40cents US) fcasbeen dedared payable as boat 
May 3rd, 1983 against remittance of coupon N° 12.Tbc record date has 
been fixed at April 13th, 1983 and shares win quote ex-dividend as from 
April 18th. 1983. 

Paying Agents: 

KredietBank SA.Lnxemboargeoise 
43, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 

KWnwort Benson Limited 
20 Fencborch Street, London EG3P 31® 

% aider of the Board 
The Secretary 

F. & C ORIENTAL FUND SA 
socIPt* anowyma 

LUXEM B otSlGO 4. ^nre*AldrhMKa 

a i6ass 
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT 

F. & C. ORIENTAL FUND JUV, wHI 
pay a 20 Cents US neck dlvMcad 
per stare on.or avoir May 26th. 
to sfcwgfcgMers on record on April 
2 lit. 19113. _ _ 

The shartlnldars oOmt than those 
bavins opted for cash dtvtdwd will 
racatva their proportionate ewtltlwnent 
of ppw shares In tile Fund at tb* 
prevailing net asset value of May 25th. 
19B3. asalnst Presentation or coupon 
In F^ih. 

'Sbareholdera on record as at April 
21st. 1983 opting to receive a cash 
dividend of 20 cents. US per share 
instead of the stock dividend most so 
Inform, the Company or the paving 
agent by May 25th. 19B3 and present 
their coupons No. 3. 

At the dose of bostoos* on May 
25th. 1983. all shareholders who have 
not , made Mr Intention known to 
receive a. cash dividend will be deemed 

after April 21st. 191137 
Tta stock or call dividend b pay¬ 

able to holders of bearer shares against 
presents Hon at coupon No. 3 »fc 

BANQUE «H,^l°^mboorg 

(UBMPSL -v ni.jji.u i The Board ■ of Directors. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF 
CO-OPlRATlVIg BANK PLC 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that conies 
of the Annual Report of Co^merattvo 
Bank W C e» at Btt- Jinoary. 1983 are 
now available *tr _ 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK PLC 
1 Balloon Street, Manchester M60 4OP . 

F. ft C. ATLANTIC FUND SJL 
societe aeoeynae 

LUXEM BO?8»gTi4,<ratCXldrbHNn 

uiicinflankraBmiM 
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT 

THE VO WfTOOTK aWORATMft 

Financial Times .Friday April 29 1983 

APPOINTMENTS 

1. To floasMer and. if MMX tt, s 
the -totJowtag mg loti Do wtart *■ 

WilklnsonSword 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
BEARER SHARES. OF 

TRAVEL 

DANUBE mmi 

DE PARIS 
Fkutifts Rat* Nate but of 

UJL82S0 minion 
January 1980/88 

The ■ rate of interest applicable 
for the riiree month period be¬ 
ginning April 29th 1983 and tee 
by the reference agent b 9&% 
annually. 

CLUBS 

FOR SALE 
Mr Nell I. Strand has 

appointed - managing, director' 
S. . & M. ANDREWS (NO 

EXHKBmONS 

GOLDSMITHS’ 
CRAFT FAIR 

Designer jewellery and 
aHoer lor sale - 

Admission Fnuu 10.30-5.00 Wad 
27* to Sat. 30* April 

until &00 Wad. 27tb 
_ GOLDSMITHS' HALL 
FbMer lam, London, ECZ 

ART GALLERIES 

• Wmnslaan, Until ■ 6 May. Moo^Fri. 

KSZ9B 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

nreMIW OHJNTV COUNCIL BILLS 

as Wjgjg* J&i- ^ no 

ALLISO HAMBRO 

INVESTMENT 
GUIDE 

198 3 

' ’JCCESSFt|i lNVE£rnpENT STARTS HERE.. 
.': fe:’ • ■. . 

From shareSjand unit trusts to prbperfy and 
business vertures, alt the popujararxi many tees 
weflrknowrfloiCTis of invesfrnenlare 
corrprehef^vefy eovered rn the new, 1983edrtion 
of theAlfiedHambro Investment Guide. £-.;. 

Editor A^chael Sayers arid ateam of specaafet 
contributors, prowde nearfy 300pages of expert.- - 
advice and pracficaf fnforrnafibntoh txavtofriwost 
money^wiselyandelfedwly. - : 

Banning with a chapter ori howbestto « 
^labfish an investment pqft^toeuittheUieeidsdf 
the BTvestor, through to toe ftwpiecetof gu#sce 

theAffied 
contains more facts about moF^toves&tont 
Opportunities ihari ai^y other ^^efjooic^ “ 
1983 eefition just-pubfisbed.J•?/ 

Freepost, London VVCiNSBR m-01-2422548 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

OFFICE 

More than 
half a 
loaf 
NORTHERN TELECOM Is 
offering modular software en¬ 
hancements to Its distributed 
data processing system that will 
allow advanced word proces¬ 
sing, electronic message trans¬ 
mission, automated telex 
facilities, automatic remote com¬ 
munications and amto-system 
resource sharing. 

It describes the package as 
local office automation facilities 
allowing the rather curious 
acronym LOAF to be applied. 

Other dices of loaf will be 
served later and the ultimate 
objective b integrate all office 
applications oa a common 
system, accessed from a com* 
man terminal. The user could 
then obtain, from one point, 
information common through¬ 
out a corporate system. 

One of tiie modules, E-Telex, 
allows any .workstation on the 
system to be used to compose, 
send ana xtefaive telex messages 
over the public telex network- 
Material sent can be from any 
source on the network, ex¬ 
tracted from other files as neces¬ 
sary. Document formats are 

automatically to .fee 
xequinnents of the telex net¬ 
work. 

Omnhracd, fee WP. segment, 
can be used in association with 
or separately from the DP 
functions and via the company’s 
OnmUlak resource sharing 
facility allows access to com¬ 
munications Hides, disk files and 
high value peripherals situated 
elsewhere. 

In this way, information can 
be transferred between systems 
and then incorporated into WP 
documents. Similarly, drafts of 
lengthy reports -can be printed 
out on a larger system's line 
printer. 

Omniword incorporates . "a 
powerful arithmetic package” 
called MbricMc that perforins 
numerical functions on tabular 
information. The results can 
be presented either as tables or 
bar graphs and returned to a 
word processor document with 
a few keystrokes. 

A further module, caned 
flmnlmmtt, allows screen mes¬ 
sages to be sent between 
system users, either composed 
on tile spot or extracted from 
other documents. A house 
directory enables just the-reci¬ 
pient's name to be used in the 
address. Two levels of trans¬ 
mission azgepey are available 
and either leased or dialrtip 
Sues can be employed. 

BIOTECHNOLOGISTS WITH A NEW ANSWER TO CARDIO VASCULAR DISEASE 

Behind the drug that eats blood clots 

COMPUTER ONBLBK? 
RX YOUR UNK 

RKM£t% 
RS232/V24 INTERFACE 

SOLUTIONS IN A FLASH 

. . WMl 
& y\_ 

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR 
THE errc is being invited to 
invest in a dreg that eats blood 
riots and therefore could nuke 
a big contribution 110 tbe treat¬ 
ment of cardto - vascular 
diseases. The top team' from a 
UJS. biotechnology venture has 
been boasting that no other 
company knows bow to make 
this partiafiar dreg. 

Dr Alison Taunton-Rigby, 
viceprestdent in cfaazge of 
research at Ootiaborettve • 
Research, a Route 128 company 
near Boston, Mass, baa. been 
Introducing London investors to 
kidney plasminogen activator 
(KPA), the precursor of an 

fiwiwt In. urine. From the way 
KPA hfad« itself to the surface 
of blood riots and eats them op, 
Uke ihe eoryffms In a Wofagical 
detergent dissolves stains, It 
eoott tarn out to be the “ideri 
therapeutic dreg" for many 
coriHo-vascuZar conditions, she 
predicts. 

Clinical 
trials 

Under an agreement with. 
Warner-Lambert, the big U.S. 
pharmaceutical group. Colla¬ 
borative Research has deve¬ 
loped a tissue culture process 
for making KPA. Dr Taunton- 
Rigby coils this “prepilot plant 
scale” and says«it win yield 
enough KPA tor cMnicaf trials 
wirttin months, she says. 

The exciting thing about KPA 
compared with dregs such as 
heparin used now to treat prob¬ 
lems with blood clots—stroke, 
deep-vein thrombosis, phlebitis, 
etc—is that the current drugs 
merely lessen the tendency of 
blood to dot. The doctor relies 
on natural process of “ bio¬ 
degradation ” to get rid of any 
of the dots. 

KPA, in contrast, seeks out 
the dots and binds to Th*»m_ $ha 
believes it Is the enzymes 
which naturally dissolves the 
blood dots, but the doctor will 
be able to Inject It intravenously 
near tire site of the problem to 
rid tile circulatory system 
quickly of any blockage. Unlike 
heparin, however, it will not 
interfere with blood dotting. 

KPA is one of a handful of 
biotechnology inventions in tbe 
portfolio . of . Collaborative 
Research, perhaps the oldest of 
the now fashionable bio- 
ventures. The company was set 
up in 1981, by Dr Orrie Fried¬ 
man, then professor of chemistry 
at Harvard, at a time when 

Dr Alison Taunton-Rlgby 
V-P research and development 

Trained at Bristol 
University with a PhD 
in. chemistry, Alison 
Taunton-Rigby joined 
Collaborative Research 
in 1969: she relieves 
she is the only woman in 
charge of research 
among the 200-odd new 
.genetics companies. 

Dr Orrie Friedman 
Chairman of the board 

Then a professor of 
chemistry at Harvard, 
Ome Friedman set 
Collaborative Research 
when microelectronics 
was a much more 
attractive proposition 
for entrepreneurs than 
microbiology. Now the 
company is switching 
from contract research 
to “ seed ” 

electronics was more fashion¬ 
able than biotechnology for such 
entrepreneurial ventures by 
scientists. 

In 1969 he was joined by 
Yorkshire-born Alison Taunton- 
Rigby, fresh from Bristol 
University with a PhD in 
chemistry. Today she is 
youngest of a board that is 
striving to change the course 
of the company, from contract 
research, to a " seed company 
nurturing new innovation for 
the pharmaceutical industry. 

The drug industry needs such 
“seed” companies because it 
finds difficulties in attracting 
the very best scientists in the 
field of genetic engineering. Dr 
Taunton-Rigby says. Collabor¬ 
ative Research has Professor 
David Baltimore who was 

awarded the Nobel Prize for 
medicine in 1975, on its board. 
He han been chairman as its 
scientific advisory board since 
1979. Prof Baltimore is director 
of the Whithead Institute at 
MIT, a few miles from the 
company's HQ at Lexington. 

Prof Baltimore and Collabor¬ 
ative Research came together 
because the scientist was using 
biological reagents made by the 
company tor the research which 
led to his -Nobel Prize. Dr 
Taunton-Rigby bad - developed 
the reagents out the company 
was unsure whether it could 
find a market for them, she says. 

She believes that she is the 
only woman in charge of 
research among fee 20Qodd new 
genetic engineering companies. 
Today the company is confident 

enough of some of the products 
from her research programme 
to change coarse and become a 
new-product venture. 

In addition to KPA, the com¬ 
pany is betting heavily on two 
more new health-care products. 
One, an which it has a tLS. 
patent. Is a novel way of diag¬ 
nosing conditions and diseases, 
called enzyme membrane 
immunoassay (EMIA). She is 
very enthusiastic about the sim¬ 
plicity of this test; which gives 
a yes-or-no answer in a single 
step, for example for venereal 
diseases, hepatitis, or poisons. It 
responds to big as well as small 
molecules. And it signals yes 
with a colour change as (dear as 
litmus test for acidity, which 
can be measured to give a quan¬ 
titative result. “You'll be able 
to put it into just about any 

Hugh Routing* 

equipment in the laboratory,.** 
Dr Taunton-Rigby claims. 

But the simplicity of this 
emta technology also suggests 
that it can be adapted readily 
to home testing* kits, for 
example for pregnancy or time 
of ovulation. The company has 
undertaken to develop for 
Sterling Drug prototype test kits 
for use in the doctor's surgery 
and in the home, that will give 
an answer in 20-30 minutes. Dr 
Taunton-Rigby believes that 
'blue is the ideal colour for & 
positive indication in such quali¬ 
tative tests. It is testing one kit 
and developing another four. 

Already in the marketplace 
is another invention, known as 
Nu-Scxum, first of a family of 
formulations for the culture of 
living cells. Successful cell cul¬ 
ture depends crucially on the 

right balance of nutrients, a 
technology in which the com¬ 
pany has over two decades of 
experience. It is using that tech¬ 
nology to culture nutrients that 
compete wife fee natural 
extracts—for example, of foetal 
calf serum—widely used today. 
Its markets are both commercial 
producers—of vaccines, for 
instance—and research labora¬ 
tories. It estimates fee world 
market today for serum supple¬ 
ments at over $70m_ 

Dr Friedman, founder of 
Collaborative Research and still 
its major shareholder, 
he has created “a highly pro¬ 
ductive, innovative research 
organisation” wife a staff of 
about 170. Its novel products 
TPlay into substantial markets," 
he says. 

Financial 
support 

Early next month, he hopes 
to raise another $10-$ 15m by 
selling l.25m shares, to support 
fee decision to change from a 
contract research company into 
one that carries much more of 
fee risk of new-product develop¬ 
ment, in fee hope that success 
will bring big biotechnology 
profits. Its prospectus is replete 
with warnings to the investor— 
"production of KPA in commer¬ 
cial quantities has not been 
achieved ... no assurance can 
be given that the required ap¬ 
provals will be given.” 

But Dr Friedman is betting 
on two key factors to bring in 
the financial support for an in¬ 
tegrated manufacturing com¬ 
pany which, the prospectus 
warns, “will probably incur 
operating losses during the next 
several years.” One is the 
calibre of fee new directors he 
has recruited for his change of 
course, including Mr James 
Wimbush, president and chief 
executive officer, who has relin¬ 
quished his post as president 
of fee Ethicon division of 
Johnson and Johnson to join 
the entrepreneurs. 

The other key factor is 
Alison Taunton-Rigby's re¬ 
search programme, with its 
emphasis on the genetic engin¬ 
eering of yeasts—“safe micro¬ 
organisms. easier and cheaper j 
to grow than other organisms,”: 
she says. She believes it is pos¬ 
sible today to make changes in 
two or three years by genetic 
engineering feat previously 
took fee food scientists two de¬ 
cades to do by classical tech¬ 
niques yeast breeding. 

jb923jS2Q2Q 

Control 

Memory 
lighting 
system 

From Rank comes news of a 
memory lighting system 
aimed at smaller theatres, 
touring companies, small TV 
studios, colleges and wherever 
there is need for sophisticated 
lighting sequences to be set 
up and then reproduced on 
demand. 

The equipment, called 
Tempos M24, stems from Rank 
Stand’s work in tills area for 
larger theatres — the com¬ 
pany was among fee first to 
introduce the micro Into 
theatre lighting. 

Designed to control up to 
60 dimmers and memorise 
some 185 different lighting 
cues, M24 will operate on all 
Strand thyristor controlled 
dimmers and many from 
other makers. It is simple to 
operate — anyone who can 
use a pocket calculator says 
the company, can learn to 
use M24 in 15 minutes. 

Facilities are provided for 
visual display of cues and 
memory content on any 
domestic TV set More on 
01-568 9222. 

Microelectronics 

Universal 
PROM 
programmer 
AN UPDATED version of the 
29A universal programmer 
for read only memories has 
been lannehed by Data I/O. 
Tbe company says feat the 
new machine can accom¬ 
modate 256k memory devices 
now and will handle 512k 
memories when they become 
available. More details are 
available from Data I/O in 
Amsterdam, Netherlands on 
020 186855. 

HOW AGA INFRARED SURVIVES BY SELLING WORLDWIDE 
■ r*.-VT'»>?> -• 

MR CUFF WARREN, manag¬ 
ing director of Aga Infrared 
Systems, describes his company 
as a “ micro multinational 
giant” Why?. “We sell our. 
systems in every square ceutir 
metre of fee earth, have 6i 
subsidiaries but only employ 
200 people in all,” says Mr 
Warren. 

So fee company which makes 
a range of thermal measurement 
systems has infrastructure of a 
large multinational company 
wife the problems of marketing 
throughout fee world, dealing 
in many currencies and under¬ 
standing international law but 
operates on a much smaller 
scale. 

Aga Infrared is a member of 
fee Pharos group, based in 
Sweden. Until last year It was 
part of fee Aga group, one of 
Sweden's largest industrial com¬ 
panies which deals mainly wife 
the supply of industrial gases. 
But Aga decided to float the 
Pharos group—a mixture of 10 
very different high technology 
companies—out on its own. 
■ Essentially Aga Infrared 
nukes advanced thermal 
measuring systems based on in¬ 
frared technology. The systems 
sell for between SKr 12,000 
and SKr 500,000 so are very 
much at the top range of fee 
market • 

It has three main product 
areas. About 60 per cent of its 
bn si ness Is on maintenance and 
inspection of overhead power 
lines for electricity utilities, 
petrochemical, and steel indus¬ 
try measurements. They have 
developed portable equipment 
which can detect overheating 
components which might cause 
failure • 

In fee petrochemical Indus¬ 
try Aga’s systems monitor fee 
flow of liquid and gases through 
the process plant, identifying 
any blockages in valves or heat 
exchangers. In steel applica¬ 
tions its equipment is used for 
example, to measure . tempera¬ 

ture distributions within a blast 
furnace. 

The fact that 98 per cent of 
Aga Infrared's business is 
overseas means that American 
born Warren spends 110 days 
out of Sweden every year. But 
Mr Warren is philosophical 
about the amount of travelling 
he does. 

“You can never tell who is 
going to call next,” Mr 
Warren said. “ Our equipment 
is used to test fee quality of 
coatings on the windscreens for 
fee Boeing 747, and in fee 
manufacture of leather blankets. 
It has even been used on fee 
space shuttle.” 

BLAINE WBJJAMS 

Europe’s first major conference & exhibition on satellite & cable TV 

As the UK prepares to take the plunge into cable systems the world’s cable-and satellite 
industry is gathering at Wembley for Cable *83. The international experts ancMeading 
companies from both sides of the Atlantic will be there- discussing the key issues, options 
and consequences, and displaying the latest hardware and systems at the exhibition. 

The Exhibition 
Admission to the exhibition is by ticket only - 

: £2-50 at the door. A limited number of • 
complimentary tickets are available to those 

'involved in this technology. Please apply 
‘ immediately by telephoning (03274) 28211. 
Persons under 18 years of age will not be admitted, 

. The Conference 
There is still fime to register as a delegate. 
Telephone (09274) 28211 or telex 923498 - 

Exhibition opening times: 
10 May 10 am-6 pm 
11 May 10 am-6 pm 
12 May 10 am-4.30 pm 

Online Conferences Ud, Argyte House, Northwood Hills, 
HAS ITS. Middlesex, UK. 

\GB Augat • BBC m Electronics • Com lntemationaI • 
AnixterCornrm^i^0^^-yy^ppiyCo • Electronics • J®™?. « Megasat • 

iSabtetime Systems • ■ ounnarKarteeni • # Magnetic 9h> Development 
-^ixter^mim^^^^pptyc^w ^^Bectronics • Megasat • 

• Netwom *RCH Cable Nianww» - - -py Antenna - # Thom twi i 
• P"*53• SatelliteRevision^ •^TwavettekBectron 

video program ——- |Wembley (}oriference CentreX i 

AGRIMPEX 
Hungarian Trading Company 

for Agricultural Products 

BUDAPEST 
USD 18,000,000 

SHORT-TERM PRESHIPMENT FINANCING FACILITY 

Guaranteed by: 

NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY 

Managed and Provided by: 

Arab Banking Corporation/ABC 

Banco Arabe Espanol, SA 
The Gulf Bank K.S.C., Kuwait 

Banque Arabe et Internationale d'lnvestissement/B.A.I.I. 
Credit Agricole 

Banque Internationale de Monaco Richard Daus, S.A. 
Central-European International Bank Ltd. 

Societe Generate 

Lead Manager and Agent: 

Central-European International Bank Ltd. 

P.5. MANAGED AND PROVIDED BY USD 18,000,000 
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Kodak may quit 
High Holborn 

Docklands—Mr Broackes has another go 

LESS THAN two years after 
paying £24.5m for aa office 
building developed by European 
Ferries in London's High Hoi- 
bora, Kodak is considering 
moving out 

The company says it is review¬ 
ing the need for a continued 
presence in central London but 
that no final decision has been 
taken. 

If the move goes ahead, it will 
be the latest in a line of reloca¬ 
tion decisions taken by major, 
central London office occupiers 
and the decision will do nothing 
to underpin the confidence of an 
office market already suffering 
from a large surplus of space. 

Kodak says that high rates— 
the building is in Camden— 
have made it rethink the need 
for a building in Holborn while 
its poor location in relation to 
Heathrow—which many of the 
staff have to use—has also 
become an important factor. 

The 83,000 sq ft building was 
purchased before its completion 
from European Ferries In July 
1980, a few months after Kodak 
had agreed to take a long lease 
on the building at an Initial rent 
of £16 a sq ft 

Located at 190 High Holborn, 
the property houses the 
European headquarters of East¬ 
man Kodak, the parent com¬ 
pany which monitors the activi¬ 
ties of ks European sub¬ 
sidiaries, including Kodak in 
the UK. The British operation 
is based ax Hemel Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire, but also occupies 

port of the High Holborn 
complex. 

A spokesman for Kodak said 
that staff would be relocated if 
the company decided to leave 
Holborn. Whether the building 
would then be leased to a new 
occupier or sold off had not 
beep, decided. 

In considering whether or not 
to go. Kodak will be only too 
well aware that, when it bought 
the building from European 
Ferreis, the price agreed was 
widely regarded as being a very 
full one, reflecting the local 
market's strength at that 
time. 

Now. however, investors are 
hardly falling over each -other 
to buy and few of them, in any 
case, have the funds available 
to contemplate such a large pur¬ 
chase. There are a substantial 
number of investments around 
at figures considerably lower 
than the sum which Kodak 
could be expected to raise and 
even here buyers are limited. 

If Kodak decided to offer a 
lease, then they would be 
lucky to achieve the £16 a 
sq ft which they themselves 
were paying before the pur¬ 
chase. Rents In Holborn hare 
stagnated and about £16 
remains the top limit for best 
space. But like most potential 
candidates for relocation, the 
nature of the market is such 
that they are unlikely to con¬ 
template a move until they have 
got a tenant or a buyer actually 
lined up. For the time being; 
not an easy trick. 

WHAT the London Docklands 
Development Corporation lacks 
in agreed development projects 
it certainly makes up for with 
large helpings of enthusiasm. 

This week's announcement of 
plans to regenerate the contro¬ 
versial Surrey Docks site has, in 
the words of the LDCC, “ ended 
more than a decade of uncer¬ 
tainty over its future.* An 
nnMiwt commentator could see 
it in a rather different light. 

Mr Nigel Broackes, chairman 
of the LDCC and apparently as 
much at home in the cab of an 
excavator as in the back of his 
elegant Rolls Royce, said on 
Tuesday that proposals to 
develop Surrey along with the 
adjacent Greenland docks could 
now proceed apace. 

Individual parcels of Zand are 
to be placed on the market, 
with the intention of assembling 
the office, industrial, housing 

and shopping components. 
Developments, he said, could 
be started by the year end. 

As Hr Broackes emphasise, 
the people of Southwark have 
waited too long for a significant 
development having experienced 
several false starts. Bat the 
latest of them—involving the 
£200m redevelopment plan put 
forward for the Surreys by 
Lysander Estates—seems an 
entirely unsatisfactory affair. 

Lysander’s proposals emerged 
in 1980 and were picked by the 
Greater London Council and 
Southwark council after a com¬ 
petition. Outline permission 
was given by Southwark last 
May but in November it, and 
the GLC, withdrew support 
because they had “lost faith" 
in the scheme and in Lysander. 

At that- time, Mr Broackes 
described the decision as “dis¬ 

appointing” and said he 
expected his reaction to be 
echoed by the residents of 
Southwark who had welcomed 
the scheme. The LDCC, be 
added would be trying to find 
a way of “allowing the people's 
wishes and the promoters’ 
intentions to be realised." 

One month ago. Parliament 
vested the land in question in 
the LDCC (as it had dime m 
1981 in the case of Greenland 
Dock) and lysander looked set. 
This week, however, the LDCC 
said the Lysander plan "guaran¬ 
teed neither the scale of 
development nor the commit¬ 
ment required by the LDCC" 
It would -be free, however, to 
submit fresh proposals. 

Mr Roy Williams of lysander 
said he was “surprised and dis¬ 
appointed" and claimed the 
two parties had drawn up an 

agreed memorandum—subject 
to board approval on both ades 
—envisaging a full-scale scheme 
or a smaller, fall-back plan 
which could have ben necessi¬ 
tated by problems with road 
access. The LDCC dentes that 
“ e«n a gentleman’s agree¬ 
ment" existed. 

‘Whatever the position, the 
LDCC now has its land and in¬ 
tends to press on with its 
ambitious plans. The GLC says 
the Lysander refusal vindicates 
its own, earlier rejection and 
predictably says the LDCC has 
little idea of wfaar should now 
happen and will have to look to 
its " City friends * to bail is out 
The Corporation could, indeed, 
have major problems in attract¬ 
ing an essential and sizeable 
commercial element to the 
dories and until it does the “ un¬ 
certainty ” is by no means over. 

Government grant paves way for Paradise Circus 
AS URBAN development grant 
from the Government has paved 
the way for completion of Bir¬ 
mingham’s Paradise Circus, the 
site which has become known 
as the " hole in the heart * of 
the Second City. 

The £4.5m injection of state 
cash, complemented by £5m 
from Birmingham City Council, 
will finally enable the much- 
delayed £35m project to go 
ahead. 

The development will in¬ 
clude a four-star hotel and 
181,000 sq ft of office space in 
four separate buildings. It will 
be carried out by Henry Boot 
Projects, who have been talk¬ 
ing to the city council for two 

vears. Funding of the scheme, 
by as yet undisclosed partici¬ 
pants, was conditional upon the 
Government grant Grimley and 
Son will be the sole agents. 

Paradise Circus is arguably 
the most prominent .site in 
Birmingham city centre and 
work on tide development 
stopped eight years ago because 
of a shortage of council funds. 
The incomplete scheme has 
been regarded by many as an 
affront to the city and private 
developers have been dis¬ 
couraged from any involvement 
without a council commitment 
to complete its own building. ' 

Now the grant will allow 
completion of the oocncil 

offices; a car park and 
additional facilities such as a 
conference studio, a lecture 
theatre and a building to house 
the Shakespeare Memorial 
library. 

The first part of the office 
deveiopuxnent, to be called 
Chamberlain House, will pro¬ 
vide nearly 36.000 sq ft of 
lettable space. Central to the 
scheme is the new Perrta hotel, 
which will have conference 
facilities that some city 
planners believe could dis¬ 
suade private developers from 
backing the council’s proposed 
£400m convention centre pro¬ 
ject in nearby Broad Street. 

Work on Paradise Circus is 

expected to start in the antuzrm 
and should be completed by the 
end of 1986. The project is the 
latest in a number of commer¬ 
cial schemes which together 
represent a significant revival 
in development activity in the 
city. 

Next week. Viking Property 
begins work on the long-awaited 
Snow HiB development, which 
will provide 250,000 sq ft of 
office space on the site of the 
old railway station. Hi Victoria 
Square, Tarmac Properties’ 
office scheme is underway and 
the 60,000 sq ft Embassy De¬ 
velopments building in Cornwall 
Street should be completed, in 
the antmwTT- 

Knight Frank&Rutley 
20 Hanover Square 01-6298171 

London WIROAH Telex265384 

WEST END OFFICES 
BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE DEANBRADLETSTBEET 

Berisdey Square W1 Westminster SW1 
3,100 sq. ft. approx 26,100 sq. ft approx 

Penthouse Office Suite Entire Office Building 

JOUST TO LETT 

ST. JAMES’S SQUARE SW1 
Cleveland House 

7,300 sq. ft approx 
Air Conditioned Offices 

TOUETT 
Joint Agents: HERRING SON & DAW 

KINGS ROAD SW3 
10,600 sq. ft. approx 

New Air Conditioned Offices 

TOUET 
Joint Agenis: HEALEY &. BAKER 

! Richard Ellis 
^ Chartered Surveyors j 

64 Cornhill London EC3V3PS 
Tel: 01-283 3090 

Weatherafl 
Green & Smith city 
;'4 AiANf: f-SsA'S LOrtJor tC.'N ?£ N 

01-638 9011 

Property investment 
takes a tumble 

THE year-end surge in overseas 
investment by British financial 
institutions took its toll on the 
property sector in the last 
quarter of 1962. 

“ Unperturbed by tbe deprecia¬ 
tion of sterling (and no doubt 
keen to get in before things got 
worse) investors piled into 
foreign government securities 
and into equities leaving poor 
old property on the sidelines. 

Figures from the Central 
Statistical Office show that 
institutional investment in pro¬ 
perty (excluding shares) during 
1982 reached £2.18bn against 
£2.18bn in the previous year. 
-Strip out the operational 
purchases made by building 
societies and the trustee savings 
banks and the total falls to 
£L8£bn against a comparable 
ELflCbndn 198L 

la the last quarter all .institu¬ 
tional property investment fell 
to £515xn .from £571m in the 
third quarter and while insur¬ 
ance company transactions rose 
to account for £310m of the 
total, pension fund investment 
slumped to £98m, just half the 
level recorded in the previous 
three months. ' . . 
. La tite year as a whole, pen¬ 

sion fund investment in land 
and property reached £731m 
against £774m in 1881. At the-: 
same time,' the insurance com¬ 
panies put another £L05bn into 
real estate compared to £l>07bn ■■ 
in the previous year. 

The outcome for 1982 as a 
whole represents a surprisingly 

stable picture but the figures 
are now history and interest 
inevitably centres on prevailing 
institutional attitudes towards 
property as *-an ..investment 
option. 

It ■ would be difficult to 
describe that attitude as enthu¬ 
siastic, though it hardly makes 
sense for investors to dwell too 
msch on the downside, of a 
market in which they are 
already • heavily committed. 

The. plain fact is that while 
capital values for quality pro¬ 
perty look secure, the prospects 
for improved, returns over the 
short- to medium-term do' not 
look ‘ encouraging; given the 
imbalanceof supply and 
demand ami the sluggish 
economic upturn. 

Just how expansion-minded 
potential occupants are likely 
to be, having stock painfully to 
the Margaret Thatcher "leaner 
and,fitter” slimming course, 
will also play, an important role 
in dictating the' scale and pace 
of any revival in demand. 

There is little doubt that com¬ 
petition among investors for 
good properties will remain 
keen, though it is the definition 
of “ good ” which is changing. 
Further increases in overseas 
property investment also seem 
likely, though the Pru last week 
gave a timely reminder that 
money flows two ways and said 
there was evidence that a lower 
sterling exchange rate was re¬ 
newing overseas interest in UK 
property. 

irlMlfrjfrl EDWARDS 
BIGWOOD 
&BEWLAY 

AUCTIONEERS* 
ESTATE AGENTS 

TWO SUPERB FREEHOLD 
PROPERTIES JN THE W. MIDLANDS 

WARWICK - WE08H0CK LANE 

EXCELLENT INDUSTRIAL PREMISES 
(constructed m 1978) with 

ADDITIONAL EXPANSION LAND 
floor arex: I26J00 sq. ft. Site area: 11.72 acres 

- Adjoining-Warwick By~paps. -ExcaUent-froBOl offices. 
FOR SALE 

Ref: FDD/MWD ... 

r ii i j j \ i11 
\ ■" ■'I tU*. i\ rorr* V1} J gBggSgB) 

I HARTLEPOOL 
| Freehold 

I INDUSTRIAL PREMISES 
I 43,400 sq. ft. 

Large Yard ■ Heating - Parking 

gBWARDSYMMONS woium 

Scotland 
TO LET 

Modem 

180,000 sq.fL Close to Glasgow 
Airport and Motonray system, 

14year rent reneas.30pper9q.fi. 
until February 1985. 

Jones Lang 

Chartered Surv^-y^ri 
: to West Gocqe Street, uiasqcw G2 t jj 

Tst (K1-332 =23! 

A TRAFALGAR HOUSE DEVELOPMENT 

Clarendon House 

CAMBRIDGE 
24,600 sq.ft. 

New Office Building 
lb Let or For Sale 

* Private car parking on site for 65 vehicles 
* Gas fired central heating 

* Double glazed aluminium windows 
*Two 8-person passenger lifts 

* Male and female toilet suites on each floor 
* Carpeting throughout and light fittings 

Suites Available 

JANUARY 
S3SS3SES 

*,000-7,000 sq. ft. 
Self Contained Warehousing 

Available near Waybridga/Chtitssy 
MSS link K £3 pOT sq rt + Bates 

Also stock management lor distribu¬ 
tion and warehousing if required. 
Experienced expon/impon packing 
and snipping. Lease tar 3 to 5 years. 
Other parioos considered. 

Write Box T5301. Financial Times 
70 Cannon Siren. CC4P 4BY 

ABINGDON 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 

From £IJ0 per sq ft 
Industrial / warehouse units with 
rnwgral offices, 13LOOD.24.OOMS.OQO 
»q It. Situated dose to A34, M4. 
un-srte management. Large fore¬ 
courts. Contact; 

Joanna Brown st Standard Life 
Property Salas Office on 0235 3Z73Z 

INVESTMENT FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 

M2 MOTORWAY 
BESIDE JUNCTION 3 

40,000 sq.ft of 
FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL. 

WAREHOUSE 
DEVELOPMENT 

producing over £100,000 p^u 

Tenders invited by June 17tn 1983 

Apply for further detclis from j. Paske, 

James Miller & Partners Ltd., 
Mi'ler House. Godairr.inc. Surrey GU7 1HU 
TcJ. (04S6S; 985 V. 

INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
Prestigious 3-storey building in 

prime position. High Street, 
- Brtadstarrs, Kent 

Building comprises 3-4 shops 
with 10.000 sq ft above, suitable 

for use as offices, flats, etc. 
CarPark 

£130,000 freehold 
Tel: Mr. Churdt-Thanet 

(0643) <2900 

NORFOLK MARKET TOWN 
IS mHe£ ftoR-On Continent*: Ferry 

ATTRACT!VS AWARD WINNtNO 
MOSO sa FT 

FACTORY AND OFFICES 
SPACE FOR EXPANSION 

Aaflotatas 4 bedroom Gmrplu hoot 
... evil (able. 

'Bn TSitO. 
soil' Street London K4P 4 BY. 

’Warwickshire 
Swift Valley 
Industrial Estate; 
Rugby | 
for details of freehold -J 
serviced sites up to . M4 

20acres, contact:- 

Alan Wright, Town Hall, Rugby, 
Phone Rugby (0738) 77177 Ext. 394 

MAJOR COMPANY 
DISPOSALS 

3 PRIME OFFICE SUHJQMOS 
W1 A SWt.LOCATIONS 

10,000 SQ FT • 30.000-SQ FT 
- 80.000 SQ FT 

Available tram June 1983/1984. 
Only proapectiv* tenant* apply 
friia. Box 73900, Finanerkl Ijmea 

10 Cannon Strati. EC4P 4SV" ’ 

INVESTMENT 

. ] : ; 
Shaftesbury, 

- ftsahoM jnvflftnvBL iwafl-and 
office Two »hqp4. wo office suite* 

Income £9,500 pa. 
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IN BRIEF 

French Kier shops 
in Southend 

Richard Ellis 
wc,d Wde Offices 

FRENCH Ki«r Property 
Investments has submitted 
plans to Southend council tor 
a £20m retail scheme at too 
southern end of the town’s 
High Street. 

The plans involve 229,000 
sq ft of shopping space— 
Including a 76400 sq ft super¬ 
store and 30 units of varying; 
sizes. “The Royals” could 
be tradtog to 1985 If planning 
permission is granted. Sillier 
Parker Kay and Bowden and 
Watson Temple Talbot and 
White are letting agents. 
01 House of Fraser has nego¬ 
tiated, though not concluded, 
an agrement with London and 
Metropolitan Estates for the 
£S0m redevelopment of the 
Barkers store In Kensington. 

The scheme win Include a 
15,000-sq-ft department store 
for House of Fraser, a num¬ 
ber of shops and about 
260,000 sq ft of offices. 
Development could start with¬ 
in a year and the project will 
take about 2} years to com¬ 
plete. 
• Legal and General Is about 
to put 3/10 Finsbury Square. 
London ECS, on the marfeet 
for sale or to let. The 87,900 
sq ft budding was occupied 
since 1954 by Iranian Oil 
Services bat L and G got the 
lease back about a year ago. 
lUchard mu* sad Wesfherall 
Great and Smith will be 
offering the freehold at film 
or these could be a new 25- 
year lease. 

tnsnucOon* of Bantam Berk. pic. 

• House of Fraser Is to take 
a 91,000 sq ft department 
store to Crnden Develop¬ 
ments’ 280400 sq ft Fisher- 
gate scheme to Preston, being 
developed with British BaiL 
Trading as Btons, the store 
will be one of two main 
anchor tenants, the other 
bring William Morrisons 
(Supermarkets)- Joint letting 
agents on to* 216)m riv*1* 
—work should start this sum¬ 
mer and take two years to 
complete. Healey and Baker 
and Howarth and Green are 
letting agents. 
4 Regalias Properties (Pro*, 
vfhefal) Is planning a 125,000 
aq ft retail scheme Is Royal 
Tunbridge Wells to the north 
of Calverley Rood, including 
a 47400 sq ft store for Sain- 
bnrys. There wDl also be 
extssikms to Weofworths and 
British Home Stores and IfrJa 
to Boots end Marks and 
Spencer. HegaHan hopes for 
• Christmas 1585 opening: 
• Bush and Tompkins has 
acquired a 50 per cent 
interest in Nassau Baric, 
which owns a 210-acre 
development rite Mar Prince¬ 
ton. New Jersey. The rite has 
zoning for a 600-bed hotel and 
2m sq ft o* offices and phase 
one—a 220400 sq ft office 
block—will start later this 
year. At home, die company 
Is to develop ft £6m leisure 
and retail centre In the 
heart of Exeter. 

LOMBARD STREET 
LONDON EC3 

Banking Building with benefit of planning 
consent fora refurbishment 

to provide 40,000 sq.ft approx. 

Richard Ellis. Chartered Surveyors 

uric-phone; 01-233 3090 

A magnificent 
new office building to let 

24,600sq.ft. 

Turning your dreams into reality 

Joint Sole Agents 

JonesLang 

REX HOUSE 
REGENT STREET 

LONDON SW1 
REFURBISHED OFFICE 

ACCOMMODATION 

UPTO 40,160 SQ-FT. 

TOBELET 
Sole Agents. 

Chartered Surveyors 

26/28 SackviOe Street, Ix»doa,WlX 2QL THepbobe 01-734 8155. 

ECONOMICAL OFFICE S0ITES AVAILABLE 

CENTRAL BROMLEY 
Units from 1,500 sq. ft. 
at £5.42 p.s.f. exclusive 

AMENITIES INCLUDE: CARPETING 

PARTITIONING AND CAR PARKING 

’ For details and viewing applyr 

\V. Berry Templeton 47 Gr*ct Rus“« 
LTD London VVC 1 B 3PA 

Property Co.\.sllta\ts Tciophono: 01-637 4577 

_ 'f/J' ^ 
.-J ■ .,py 
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PEPPER ANGLISS 
&YAKWOOD 

01-499 0066 

Jones Lang 
'V Chartered Surveyors 

01 493 6040 

HdRROUl.miDDX. 
Prestige Modern 
WAREHOUSE 
35,640sq ft including 
6,840sq.ft OFFICES 
★ EXCELLENT AMENITIES ★ REASONABLE RENT 

LEASE FOR SALE 

Chamberlain &WiIIows ““f 4®3 
Hale House, Green Lanes, Loudon N13 5TG. Telex: 299161 . 
Head Office; Oxnrit House. ifoamoneer l^ne. London EC2V8a;.ia: 01406 96U Surveyors■ VUlIttS 

■flffllB 
OPPORTUNITY 

Prestigious 3-storey building in 

prime position. High Street, 

Broadstairs, Kent. Building com¬ 

prises 3/4 shops with 10400 sq. 
ft. above, suitable for use as 

offices, fiats, etc. Car park. 

Telephone: Mr Chord* 

Tbanet (0843) <2900 

JOHN D WOOD 

FENCHURCH ST., E.C.3 
OFHCES 2400 SQ. FT. UNTIL DECEMBER 19*9 

RENT £42410 PJLX. 

FULLY EQUIPPED AND FITTED 

ANY OFFER CONSIDERED 

JOIW D. WOOD, _ 
WARNFORD COURT, THROGMORTON STREET, 

LONDON EC2N 2AT 
Tel: 01-688 05S7 (Ref. PMC) 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

Freehold Period Office Building 

DOUGHTY ST. LONDON WC1 
FOR SALE ZfiOOsq.ft. 
With Vacant Possession 

£325,000 

FREEHOLD 
RETAIL 

INVESTMENT 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 

Recently completed, fully-!et; town-centre shop¬ 
ping development, comprising supermarket and 10 
shop units. Excellent covenants. 

HIGH YIELD PRICE—£1.1 M 

Enquiries to: 

CONRAD RJTBLAT ■ 78 St Vincent Street 
Glasgow G2 5TX 

Telephone: 4*1-328 3871 

28 Walker Street 
Edinburgh EH3 7HR 

Telephone: 031-228 2500 

PROPERTY IKY ESTHER! 
COMPANIES 

With tut looses or capital gains 
liabilities ere required by s sub- 
Man Dai company who w8f acfcnow- 
ledge ell replies, which will be 
trsatad In acncteat confidence. 

Write Sox TB828. Financial Times 
TO Cannon Sorest, EC4P 46V 

VICTORIA s.w.i: 
REMAINING OFFICE 

SUITES 

14O0/14M/14S0 «q. ft. appro*. 
Lift - CH * Porterage 

New Lessee 
Denial Smith, 32 St James's Street 
London. SW1 - Tel: 01-930 9386 

AUSTRALIA 
**B£NDOOLEY” bui/t in 1839 end described a* one of 

tbs most charming homesteads la Australia 
Stands on 100 acres of fertile land at Bowral, a 90 minute drive 
by Freeway to the south of Sydney, Australia's major city. 
The homestead it set In 7 acres of lawn and garden. Built of 
superbly cut sandstone it offers excellent accommodation and 
is ideal for both formal and informal entertaining. The facilities 
and additional buildings on the estate make It a property of rare 
quality and (rate versatility. 

Offers are invited in the region of £857400 
The owner’s representative, Mr W. M. Carpenter, wilt bo 

available far advice and consultation at: 
Capital Hotel, 22 Basil Street. London SW3. 

from Thursday, 28th April to Wednesday, 4th May 
Tel: 01.589 5171 

FOR INVESTMENT 

OFFICES TO LET I INVESTMENTS 
FOR SALE 

ST. ALBANS HOTEL 
Site for Sale 

Nominal Considerztion/Ouelbt* 
PUnning/Principals Only, 

Content for ISO Bedrooms 
Writs Box rsaos. Financial Times. 
10 Cannon Street. London, ECP 4BY. 

of tu historic St jamWe aroa ,0# 
London. Folly hniWnd nWi period 
ftrniKmv and available sow. Telephone: 
Ol -403 ozn. - 

MAYFAIR. Stilus of hrary fnmlsMd 
attest evmiuble leunedUwty in pres- 
t»B« bulldlae. Watl for tanlor com¬ 
pany director*. Secretarial (anrfees In- 
home. Albemarle AdmJaltP'tUon <0U 
495 8166. 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

YORK 
The DeBmgh Estate 
A Valuable Residential 
Investment Estate of 

63 HOUSES 
(3 with VP) 

At present producing £24.225 pa 

FOB SALE BY TENDER 

Closing date 26th May 1863 

Funimr details from: 
AUSTIN BARKS 6 GOODWILL 

8 Ston#gate, York 
Tal: 2362S/58200 

'W'Zurich, < 

Switzerland / 

I Terraced 

In Um old Castto grounds of 
Mariatoldon on the 

Med southern slope of Lafca 
Walwistadt betwaan Zurich 

**** and LiechtanstBin. 
The residences range tram 

„ 1^130 sq ft la 2^50 sq ft plus 
3 basement gangs and are 
A* priced from SwFr 460,000. 

Financing up to 70% at low 
>&W' interest rates. 

Details from: 

W: PELHAMS OVERSEAS 
3— Tel: (0428) 4532 
. '>-■ Mlrf House. Three Gatos Lanai, 
w ~w Heotemera, Surrey 

FRANCE — COTE D'AZUR (04) 

MANUFACTURER WISHES TO SELL: 

(1) Printing and Electronic Circuits Factory. 
Healthy business—FF 1750400 (£165,000 approx.). 

(2) Thermoplastics Factory (tooling and moulding of plastic 
materials). 
Good returns—FF 3400400 (£284,000 approx.). 

Authorised Agent: Mr MESROB1AN — Tel: (93) 514740 

IRSWIiS | w 
DniM A .Co- 01-486 1252- EHSmoJT 

!W FACTORY - SLOUCH. ELSUtf. 
13.000 af..Ottce- Frontage to main road. 
Ready far Immadlate oeeupadon. 
Me eimcber Barry■ Si Co. Malomheed 

COMMERCIAL PHOPBITY 
ADVERTISING APPEARS EVERY 

HUOAY 

■Tr».r'^rf;Lwlr£r 

ISLAND RESORT 
in British Virgin titandi tor sale 

. Attractive terms with owner 
financing. 

Call or write 

FIRST RESORT COBP.. 
200 Madison Avenue. N.Y. 

N.Y. (212) B89-3048 

TOP ADDRESS 
A ve»y representative trading 
and Industry centre near Ffm. 
airport, decrees 22400 sq m, high 
standard level, with versatile 
possibilities of use: 

—MAIN ESTABLISHMENT 
—PRODUCTION 
—EXHIBITION 
—DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
About 900 place* parking era* 

Interested on (fra vary favourable 
budding and geographical location? 

Contact Mr /tea for Information , 
To rent complete or pertly — To sell 

RftR Werbaogentur 
Wolfgang RicdferJk Walter Ran 

UMandstrasse 5 
7400 TOblngen 
W. Germany 

COSTA DEL SOL 

Rare opportunity to acquire 10 first 
Door studios in ths Maibella 2000 
Complex, a luxury 6-yoar-old build¬ 
ing SO metres from the sea over- 
loaklnQ the bow fashionable and 
sought alter area of Marbells 
harbour end shops. 
All air conditioned, newly decor¬ 
ated, simply but fully furnished 
with kitchenette and separate bath¬ 
room. 

Special Offer £110,000 tar all or 
£17400 Qjcfi 

Good tatting Bird appreciation 
potential 

Inspection trips arranged 
Advance Estates, Cramer House 
Guildford Road. Woking. Surrey 

Tel: (Woking) 04862 71567 anytime 

NEAR MONTREUX 
(and mountain resorts) 
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FOR THE second time in just 
over 10 years, the American 
dream has sene badly wrong 
for Consolidated Gold Fields, 
the UK-based mining and con¬ 
struction materials group. 

Its frequently stated ambi¬ 
tion of becoming the "most 
successful foreign investor in 
the L\S." has been shattered in 
the past 12 months in a setback 
which has placed the dividend 
payment in jeopardy and led to 
a painful boardroom upheaval. 

The experience may have a 
positive outcome. A group 
which for years seemed uncer- 
tain about its corporate objec¬ 
tives now says that its goals are 
clear. Rather than developing 
into some form of international 
conglomerate, it says it is deter¬ 
mined to stick to its traditional 
businesses. 

A little over 10 years ago 
Gold Fields was also licking its 
wounds in America. During the 
3960s it had acquired control 
oi American Zinc in a bid to 
diversify away from its politic¬ 
ally sensitive South African 
Twining interests. But its timing 
proved disastrously wrong. 
“Gold Fields made a pig’s ear 
of Jl" says David Lloyd-Jacob, 
the Englishman who was sent 
out to clear up the mess in 
1970. 

By the end of 1971 most of 
the zinc business had been sold, 
and Gold Fields was left with 
net assets of around S2m plus 
tax losses of about S35m, which 
could be set off against future 
profits in the country. "Our 
initial objective was to recover 
the tax loss,” recalls Rudolph 
Agnew, who succeeded Lord 
Erroll as group chairman at the 
beginning of this year. 

With a blend of good luck 
and good judgment, the US. 
operation became an outstand¬ 
ing success. Under Lloyd- 
Jacob’s lead, it acquired a small 
drilling rig manufacturer, some 
steel distribution interests, and 
a mini steel mill in Knoxville, 
Tennessee, all of which were— 
and are—good businesses. With¬ 
in about three years, the tax 
losses had been absorbed. 

Although Gold Fields long 
term ambitions in the U-S. in¬ 
dustrial sector were never en¬ 
tirely clear. Lloyd-Jacob made 
no secret of his ambitions. * My 
long term goal was to build a 
major presence in Americabe 
says—and the U.S. profit figures 
were good enough to persuade 
London to go along with that 
idea. 

Gold Fields began to make 
bigger acquisitions in the U.S-. 
and to develop its own corporate 
structure in the country. Am con 
—a bland name with no hint 
of a South African connection 
—was set up as the holding 
company for the U.S. assets, end 
began to publish its own report 
and accounts even though it 

Cemondated Gold Hied*’ Kloof mine (above). Chairman Rudolph Agnew say*: ** We have ceased to be ambivalent about South Afma" 

it then, you certainly shouldn’t 
sell it later." 

As the year progressed, how 
ever. UoyOJacob became aware 
of what he describes as "a per 
prfmii backgrogad of distant 
gunfire." Agnew says that it 
was clear by March that some¬ 
thing would have to be done 
about Skytop- The setback, he 
says, "was a great shock to the 
system. It paralysed dear 
tfcinJdng . for a number of 
months." 

That’s hardly surprising. The 
(m wion are both in their for¬ 
ties. had each worked far 
Gold Fields far 20 years and 
more. They bad joined die stain 
board together a decade earner. 
And Amcon bad been seen as 
one of the group's great sac- 

Multinationals 

Differing views on 
Third World image 

Gold Fields goes back to basics 
after its U.S. debacle 

Richard Lambert explains how the UK mining group is redefining its goals 

only had one stockholder. 
In his annual report for 1981, 

Lloyd-Jacob stressed that Gold 
Fields had its eye on the long 
term. M Most of our senior 
operators are quite young, and 
they really mind about the long 
term strategy because they’ll 
be around when it matures.” he 
explained. 

He also highlighted Am con’s 
increasing emphasis on internal 
business development “Nine 
years after our first acquisition 
4n 1971, we were prepared to 
take on a real tumroimd situa¬ 
tion,” be wrote. “The 1980 pur¬ 
chase of Skytop Brewster (a 
large drilling nv manufac¬ 
turer), for around S60xn was the 
biggest risk we have so far 
taken.” 

The early results of Skytop 
Brewster were well ahead of 
expectations. But already subtle 
shifts were under way back at 
London headquarters. For a 
start, according to Agnew. “ We 
had ceased to be ambivalent 
about South Africa.” 

Whereas in earlier years it 
had been anxious to dilute the 
political risk in its South 
African investments by using 
them as a foothold for expan¬ 
sion elsewhere, it now took the 
view that these new businesses 
would have to grow under their 
own steam. The South African 
assets, it decided, were just too 
attractive to be run down. 

By the end of the 1970s. there 
also started a period of what 
Agnew calls “genuine debate” 
within Gold Fields about its 
business objectives. Was it to 

£ HH&on 
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develop into some kind of 
international conglomerate, or 
should it concentrate on its 
mining, extractive and construc¬ 
tion material interests? 

Agnew dates the start of this 
discussion to his appointment 
as chief executive in 1978. 
“ Corporations are like any 
form of human society,” he 
vays. “ They resolve tilings 
through debate.” 

Although the group was 
beginning to ask questions 
about its industrial diversifica¬ 

tion, it had no donbts about 
the need for a broader geo¬ 
graphic base. Late in 1980, it 
raised aver £180m through a 
rights issue, and began to look 
for a big mining acquisition in 
the UB. 

One possibility was an out¬ 
right bid for Phelps Dodge, 
and the group also toyed with 
even more' ambitious merger 
plans. In the end, it settled for 
a 25 per cent holding in New- 
mozrt Mining, a big and well 
diversified natural resources 

company, at a cost to date of 
around 5400m. 

Agnew ays that the willing¬ 
ness to go for a minority stake 
in a large company represented 
a difference of opinion, though 
zxot an argument, with Lloyd- 
Jacob. “I actually believe in 
minority stakes/Mte says, argu¬ 
ing that in a sensitive industry 
like mining it is sensible to 
leave big ^avrfmMings in load 
tontf* “ Influence is sure 
important Than control,”" he 
believes. 

Amcon flourished through 
1981, especially in the drilling 
rig badness, where sales 
jumped from S65m to S164sl- 
With the energy boom showing 
no signs of faltering, the group 
projected that sales in this field 
would rise to S28m in 1982, and 
the workforce at Skytop 
Brewster climbed to around 
LjSOO people. “We were ail 
seduced by the numbers.” 
Lloyd-Jacob admits. 

Then, almost overnight, the 
market disappeared. From a 
peak of 4£30 in December 
1981, the number of drilling 
rigs operating in the US 
plunged by almost 2,000 in the 
space of 12 months. By Feb¬ 
ruary 1982, Lloyd-Jacob was 
tpUhig his fellow Gold Fields 
directors that the only thing 
to do was grit their teeth in 
preparation for what was bound 
to be a very bard year. ■ 

On one thing be was clear. 
With hindsight, it would have 
been sensible to sell Skytop 
when its early results turned 
out to be so mn£ri better than 
expected. “But if yon didn’t sell 

Lloyd-Jacob remained dog¬ 
gedly expansionist. In his 
annual statement in August, he 
argued that "this could be a 
good moment to buy assets that 
will be worth more 2a the long 
run." 

But by the beginning of 
November, it was all over. 
Lloyd-Jacob resigned a& his 
positions at Amcon and Gold 
Fields and the US operation, 
was brought firmly under Lon¬ 
don's wing. Humphrey Wood, a 
group managing director, 
became chief executive of 
Amcon wh&e retaining his other 
responsibilities within the over¬ 
all group. 

Last month Gold Field* 
revealed file cost of the debacle 
In the half year to December. 

group’s ™iwf»rtBn«g and 
/vmmwrriyi interests had 
plunged from a profit of £20.1ir 
to a toss of aan And p 
decision to “discontinue Its 
investment7* in Skytop Brewster 
bad led to an extraordinary 
provision of £87m_ As a resuir. 
shareholders' funds had 
dropped in the space of si> 
months from £6S3m to £591m. 

As well as getting out of 
Skytop Brewster, Gold Fields & 
also pulling out of steel dis¬ 
tribution in the CJS. (Lloyd- 
Jacob made an unsuccessful 
approach to buy this business). 
In essence, it will be left with 
the Newmont investment, a sac 
cessful mim-miii. a promising 
mining and exploration com¬ 
pany — and tax losses and 
allowances of over 5100m. 
Agnew says hurriedly that there 
are no plans for repeating the 
pattern of the early 1970s by 
buying new businesses for tax 
reasons. 

MULTINATIONAL companies 
should devote more resources 
to MriMbjg up their reputations 
is Third World countries, mate- 
tains tiie London-based Cor¬ 
porate Besponribfflty Centre, 
an independent pressure group 
campaigning for wider business 
involvement in community 

The overriding lesson of thb 
experience, he believes, is that 
companies Arnold stick to the 
businesses they know best. Gold 
Fields, it seems, finally knows 
what it wants to be; a mining 
company which is broadly based 
in terms of geography and 
natural resources, with import¬ 
ant interests in cozstructian 
materials. 

affairs. 
The rail by the CRC follows 

the publication of its new 
survey which suggests that 
multinationals are deluding 
themselves fay believing their 
reputation in developing coun¬ 
tries is better than.it actually 
is. 

Too corporate officers of 
mnltteatumals consistently 
viewed their activities in such 
sensitive areas as secrecy, tech¬ 
nology . transfer.. political 
involvement and questionable 
business practices such as 
bribery in a more flattering 
light than diplomats of the 
developing: countries in which 
they operate. 

The CRC survey* investigated 
the views of 80 different 
London-based diplomatic mis¬ 
sions of Third World countries 
and corporate officers in 48 
separate multinationals. 

Opinions varied most widely 
on political and commercial 
issues. 

Asked for their views j»u the 
current political behaviour of 
multinationals, a majority of 
diplomats—60 per cent—said 
only a minority behaved weB. 
In contrast three-quarters of the 
*ep corporate officers said they 
thought the majority did.. 

A similar diresgenee off 
opinion emerged over whether 
multinationals sought to change • 
hostile governments through 
conqriiteg (heir > downfall with 
opponents of kadi regimes. Not 
surprisingly, the vast majority 
of the multinationals denied 
ftiig a third of ; the diplo¬ 
mats thought it,was tree. 

A large majority of multi¬ 
nationals—85 per cent—also 
thoeght they behaved well com¬ 
mercially, but little-more than. 
50 per emit of the diplomats 
agreed. The balance said that 
only a minority behaved well. 

Mere specifically, 80 per cent 
of the diplomats said that multi¬ 
nationals were involved in- cor¬ 
rupt practices, particularly the 
bribery of . - ministers and 
officials. Once agate, the 
majority of multinationals 
denied this, although a signifi¬ 
cant numbeov—just over a third 

—admitted it wtetrae. 
The centre ' beams the 

urgency for osd&mtiotialx to 
do mate tekagetaOdteg -is 
uaderihmd by snotimr key find¬ 
ing off its surrey ilial as attar 
as 48 pgr cent of the dtpteriuts* 
while geneneQy favouring the 
use off private capital as a teams 
of Tfafed Worid deyelopincnt. 
wished tip see a decreaaiBg role 
for nadtinatlaual* te ■ tee 
economies off developing coun¬ 
tries. • 

The CRC believes that- there 
is dear unity of interest be- 
tween multinationals tad host 
countries in batttibzg bridges af 
confidence to permit maximum 
use of private sector c&p&UL - 

“ It feeroctal Hut every effort 
is made to ensure that the right 
dimate for a constructive work¬ 
ingr&atianshfp contteuiB to de¬ 
velop. bated on the secure foun¬ 
dations which, axe already in 
place and which axe not folly 
appreciated,* 9 rajs, ■ ' 

“ It follows that thbre should 
be a consciousby jnttiti- 
nationate to ttigtafo thempehres. 
their operations and the nature 
erf the benefits drat they can 
oOsr, in taraas which are under, 
stood by the various audiences 
sdfich. exist-.in -both, tire de- 
-fetofped And developing coun¬ 
tries.*- This process does not 
require more than . a rainnte 
fraction of the resources avail¬ 
able .for business development. 
btftLtf does need to be part of 
the operational strategy o£ aU 
ualiroixatfotials and imptenenia- 
tioamnst have the commitment 
of1 managers ait: alT levels." 

Wh0e largely unfavourable 
tft aaUbatfamaB, the crc sur¬ 
vey does note that a significant 
minority of respondents— 
especially among the Third 
'World diplomats—believed that 
their labour relations perform¬ 
ance was improving. 

Respondents to the survey 
were.a&ed to .identify those 
multinationals which they be¬ 
lieved to have tee best and worst 

reputations. Unilever emerged 
as having by far tte best reputa¬ 
tion; there was no (dear candi¬ 
date at the other end of the 
state, although the mining in¬ 
dustry as a whole had the worst 
image;- 
* Multinational Companies and 
World Developments The Repu¬ 
tation 'Factor,' available from 
the CRC, Museum Bouse. 
Museum Street, London WC1A 
JJT. Price £S7S0. 

Arnold Kransdorff 
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Prestigious business stationery doesn't grow octrees. Hold a piece to the tight That prestigious watermark is 

It starts life in a cottonfield. Where we get the cotton to give our paper a centred on every sheet 

unique style and finish. Loot at our range. 17 colours. Wove and laid in seven weights. Board in two 11 
Run vour fingers over Conquerors’laid lines' and you'll see why vrcVe weights. Matching envelopes and Trpp-Ex correction products. 

upheld this tradition since 1888. You'll find it's the largest of any business stationery ke*e 
Rattle it That sharp crispness will ensure that your letters arrive in the Send off the coupon for your free Conqueror desk top jotter and sample 9^6 

same pristine condition they were sent in. folder And youTl see why we*re anything but rnn-of-the-mill =21 

To:Vi 
PO Box &S,Basintgstoke RG2J 

Please send me ibe free 
of Conqueror quality stationery papa: 

Name 

Division, 

WIGGINS 

Position 
Company. 

Address 

fir 

TWA to and through the USA 

Chicago non-stop. 
See your 

Direct 747 service every day (except Monday and Wednesday) from Heathrow, departing 12.30, 
arriving Chicago 14.55. TWA also flies to over 50 US cities. You're ooina to likp ns 

nssrisSTj fai^rorredatBmeofgoingtoptess. One way Stand-by £238. See your TWA Main Agent 
. ^ 
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THE ARTS 
Theatre 

LONDON 

A Map of the World (Lyttelton): Bril¬ 
liant new play by David Hare, set in 
a luxury Bombay hotel where a Un- 
esoo conference on world poverty 
has been convened. Chili, meticu¬ 
lous production by the author has 
strong performances from Prefer 
Seth (Nehru in the dm Gandhi) as 
an Italian novelist. Bill Nlghy as a 
Journalist and Diana Quids as the 
actress In the middle of an ideologi¬ 
cal showdown. (9282252)- 

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play 
for years in toadoo. now with an 
improved third act and a top-class 
replacement cast Michael Blake- 
more's brilliant direction of back- 
stage shenanigans on tour with a 
third-rate farce is a toy factor. 
(83888881. 

Takety Yak (Astoria): Enjoyable pot¬ 
pourri of songs by lieber and StoU- 
er, evocative of the 1950s and ’80s, 
and exuberantly performed by a 
Liverpudlian quartet of brothers 
and The Darts. (43765651. 

The Real Thing (Strand): Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard ploy 
which examines a playwright’s atti¬ 
tudes to work, musk and love in 
characteristically weE-written, com-. 
plex vein. A tone of serious levity is 
well strode in Peter Wood’s produc¬ 
tion and the performances of Roger 
Rees and Felicity Kendal. 
(8382660/4X43). 

Other Places (Cottesioe): Triple MJ of 
Harold Putter plays superbly diredr 
ed by Peter HalL Pinter breaks new 
ground in A Kind of Alaska, Jodi 
Dench outstanding as a woman 
rwitiiC out of coma after 29 yearn 
and accelerating from small ghi to 
adult maturity in half an boor. 
(9282252). 

i (Mermaid): Ej 
j Toyah Wilcox that sets 

the battle (S the sexes in a wrestling 
ring. Thw fringe niw»»i rft* 
opened the embattled City of Lon¬ 
don venue. (2385568) 

The Pirates of Penance (Dnny Lane): 
Riotously vulgar Broadway Impart 
that sits Gilbert and Sullivan on a 
whoopee cushion. (8388108) 

Guys and Dolls (Oliw). A.fintdtB 
revival of this witty musical happily 
laid out on the open stage, with a 
good selection of the acting talents 
of the National Theatre and soma 
unlooked-for singing talents as well. 
(9282252) 

MEW YORK 

Brighton Beach Memahs (Alvin): As 
usual. Neil Simon Is more funny 
than totwhing even when recalling 
painful puberty in 1937 as Ms family 
struggles with the Depression, with 
an excellent cast led by Matthew 
Broderick as tha aspiring teenage 
writer. (757 8640). 

Showboat (Uris, 51st W. of Broadway): 
A east of 50 from Kba Houston Opera 
company led by Donald O'Conner 
revives the Kem-Hinuuu stain mu¬ 
sical of 1927 with its briHiest score 

songs OT Man River. Bill 
and Mato RzHaao 0513770) 

A Vtor ham the Brt^e (Ambassador): 

haveahlt&r the new year -^nrin 
Brown’s musty but true revival of 
the melodrama of forbidden love in 

. New York dockland. Tony LaBienco 
m*y reach the full pitch of contrived 
despair too soon, hut audiences love 
the schmaltz, even in an Italian ac¬ 
cent (2396200) 

Amadeus (Broodburst): David Dukes 
stars as SaEeri in the award- 
bedecked and elegant National 
Theatre production of Mozarts Hie. 
(2470472) 

Agnes of God (Musk Bob): The fiery 
trio of Elisabeth Ashley, Geraldine 
Page and Carrie Fisher enliven a 
somewhat overwritten dash of fde- 
fiirtoix. (2484538) 

Joseph and the A maxing Technicolor 
Drea meant (Royaje); The first work 
tv Andrew Uoyd-Webber and Tim 

‘ Bice in a flveiy and imaginative ren¬ 
dition directed by Tony Tanner. 

■ (2455780) 
Cats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor 

Nunn, fresh from it* Broadway suc¬ 
cess of Nicholas NkUeky. has Ms 
imaginative and frisky cats slink, 
slide and dance their way across a 
transfigured stage fax this lavish re¬ 
creation 0* the London hit (239 B262) 

Tap Girb (Public): After the Royal 
Court production1 enjoyed a short 
add-outrun. Caryl ChurchilTs rumi¬ 
nations an ambition and women re¬ 
opens with a local cast Including 
film actresses Linda Hunt. Kathryn 
Grady and Sara Botsford, again di- 
***** bp Max Stafford Clack. 
(5987100) 

On Your Toes (Virginia): Natalia Ma¬ 
karova with presumably a genuine 
Russian accent leads an exuberant 
cast In the remake of Rogers and 
Hart’s 1938 sanriup of Russian ballet 
tours, complete with Slaughter on 
Tenth Avtoxoa choreographed by 
George Balanchine and directed, 
like the original, by George Abbott 
(9779370) 

WA5HMGTON 

Buried chflii (Kreeger): Vintage Sam 
Shepard, a 1979 Pulitzer Prize win¬ 
ner. recounts a family reunion in 
which the returning am is not re¬ 
membered by the rest of the family 
and garbage ™i« up on the floor. 
(Arena. 4883300) 

Hike and Break (Eisenhower): Mi¬ 
chael Frayn's zany tragicomedy of 

contemporary salesmanship writ 
large at convention time gets its 
American premiere with telly star 
Peter Falk In the Leonard Rossi ter 
role, directed as in London by Mi¬ 
chael Blakemore. (2543670). 

CHICAGO ‘ 

The Dining Boom (Goodman, 200 S. 
Columbus Srk A. R. Gurney Jar’s 
vision is confined by four walls, the 
four walls of t middle-dess New 
lPng<)«T,»t fomily as it changes with 
ha Inhabitants. (4433800) 

Dnet for One (North light Rep, 2300 
Green Bay. Evanston): Tom Kero- 
p ins id's slightly veiled story of the 
painful frustrating accommoda¬ 
tion of a concert artist to growing 
debility stars Eva Marie Saint. 
(8897278) 

E. fc. (Organic. S319 N. dark): Tins hit- 
and-miss focal company has a bng- 
ruruxing with an earnest 
parody of hoapital-based melodra¬ 
mas, starring Gary Houston as an 
ambitious young doctor, Shako 
Akune as the receptionist and Lily 
M/mfryg as the authoritarian nurse. 
(3275588) 

Gardenia (Goodman) John Guare 
picks a post-U-S. Gvil War setting 
for his latest play, following up Bo¬ 
soms and Neglect with idealism try¬ 
ing to set down roots in innocent 

V09MA 

Vienna’s English Theatre (421260): 
Hugfaie and Before Breakfast: two 
one act plays by Eugene O'Neil. 
(Daily except Sun) 

Theater on der Wen (579632): Anatev- 
ka (Daily except Mon). 

Music 
VIENNA 

MosUcverein (658190): Berlin Philhar¬ 
monic conductor Herbert von Kara¬ 
jan. Brahms (Mon and Toes); Vien¬ 
na Symphony Orchestra, conductor 
Gennadii Boehdttt—slty 
Brahms, soloist: Viktoria Postmko- 
wa. (Wed and Thur). 

Konaerthaos (721211): Chamber Mu¬ 
sic Soloists. Brahms, Haydn (Man). 

The Vienna Festival, from May 7 
to June 12, includes a new produc¬ 
tion of Turandot conducted tty Lor- 
in Maazei at the Staatsoper where 
there will also be performances of 
Luisa Miller, Fidelia Cnpricdo, Der 
Fliegende Hollander, Die Zan- 
berflote, Tannhlunar, Elektra 
the Barbier von Sevilla. Donizetti's 
Viva La Mama is premiered at the 
Volksoper. The Bolshoi Ballet from 
Moscow visits the Theater an der 
Wien, and concerts indude the 
Vienna Philharmonic, Radio Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, Berlin, ORF Sym¬ 
phony, English Chamber Orchestra 
■nil conductors Innhuto MbutpI 

Wolfgang Sawallisch, Riceardo 
Chailly. ffcffippe Eutremont, Nico¬ 
las Kraemer and Claudio .Abbado. 
This year's festival celebrates the 
300th annjvarsaiy .of the siege of 
the city by the Turkst and various 
exhibitions have.' been organised 
around the subject. - 

LQWON , ' 

Murray Perthla, piano. Beethoven. 
Schubert and Mendelssohn. Royal 
festival Hall (Mon). (8283191). 

Allegri- Siring Quartet with James 
Qurphell, clarinet- Schubert and 
Mozart. Queen Ehzabetfr Hall 
(Mon). (9283191). '• 

Phlfharmoitia Orchestra and Chorus 
conducted by Neman dd Mar with 
Robert Cohen, cello. Walton. Elgar 
Hind Holst. Bariucttn HaO (Mon). 

London Phtltonumilr Oretoatra con¬ 
ducted bF Eteus 4bnnstedt with 
Anne-Sophie Mutter, yiofin. Beet¬ 
hoven anil Mozart Royal Festival 
Hall (Tueand Thur). 

Malcolm Mum, piano: Chopin. Queen 
Elizabeth Hall (Toe). 

Academy of St, Martin-in-the-Fiekis 
directed by Iona Brown: Handel, 
Corelli, Bach, Mozart and Tchai¬ 
kovsky. Barbican Ball (Tue) 

ZURICH 

_ 311580k Chamber mask in¬ 
cluding Gabrieli, Scheldt, Rossini 
and Vma-Lobo* (Mon 6pm): Ton- 
haile Orchestra with Uta Ughi. viol¬ 
in, conducted by Christoph. Eschen- 
bach. Brahms (Toe); Gfiber and 
Sober Pekinel piano doo. Brahms, 
Stravinsky, Busoni and Rachmanin¬ 
ov (Wed): Chamber music. Brahms 
and Ligeti. (Thor). J- ' 

PARIS 

Vyroo Bellas: Beethoven Sonatas 
(Tue)- Theatre des Champs Elyaees 
(7234777). V: ' 

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, con¬ 
ducted by Mare Soustrot Schubert, 
Hummel. Honegger (Tue). Salle Ga- 
veau (5632030). - 

Murray Fenhn, piano: Bach, Beet¬ 
hoven, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Schu¬ 
bert (Wed), Theatre des Champs 
Elysees (7234777). 

Jacques Heavier, piano: Schumann. 
Beethoven (Hrur 3pm and 6pm) 
SaQe Fleyel-Chopin (5638873). . . 

Ensemble Orchestral de Baris: Jean 
Hubeau, piano, Jean-Pierre WaDez, 
violin, Quatuor/lArcana: Faure, Du- 
tilletnc. Franck (Thur) SaQe Gaveau 
(5632030). 

NEW YORK . 

New York PhUhannoolc, Zuhtn Mehta 
conducting. Horatio Gutierrez pia¬ 
no. Schubert, Schoenberg; Debussy, 
Chopin (Tue); Zobin Mehta conduct¬ 
ing, Myung Hi Kim violinist, Julius 

'Baker, flautist Vivaldi, Sibelius, 
Schumann, Liszt, Mnnnln- Fhtte 
Concerto (work! premiere) (Tue). 
Avery Fischer Hall (8742424). 

London Symphony: Claude Abbado 
conducting Antonio Menesca cel¬ 
lo. Ravel, Elgar, Mussorgsky 
(Tue). Carnegie Hall (2477459). 

WASHINGTON 

National Symphony: Jean-Pierre 
Rampal coodnctlng/flauttet Tosfaiko 
Kohno flautist Rossini, Gmarosa, 
Mozart, Beethoven (Tue, Wed. 
Thur). Concert Hall, Kennedy Cen¬ 
ter (2543776). 

CHICAGO 

Chicago Symphony: Marie Elder coo- 
ducting, John Browning piano. Ber¬ 
lioz. Stravinsky. Dvorak (Thur). Or¬ 
chestra Hall (4358122). 

Opera and Ballet 
WESTGBUMNY 

Hamburg Opera: Arabella produced 
by Otto Schenk has Anna-Tomowa 
Sin tow in the title rale. La Bohetue 
sung in Italian has Beatrice Hakfez 
excelling in the part of MimL Der 
Barbier von Sevilla with a cost 
headed by David Rendall was trium¬ 
phantly revived. (351151). 

Frankfurt Open: This week's high¬ 
light la Ariadne Auf Naxos with 
Agnes Baltsa as The Composer and 
Janis Martin in the part of Ariadna. 
Der Fliegende Hatl£nder is present¬ 
ed with Franz Ferdinand Nentwig 
in the title role. Ffdelio has Sabine 
Hass as Leonora. Die Entfflhrung 
ans' den Send! closes the week. 
(25821). 

Munich' Baybriacha Staatsoper: La' 
ftripWoAnii- 

• fan and Barbara DanteL FtttaHo has 
HDdegaid Behrea&ahd Franz Fenfi- 

, nand Nentwig, Aida conducted by 
Gian Franco Marini has fine inter¬ 
pretations by Li via Budai and Gior¬ 
gio Lambert! (21851). 

Berlin Opera: Russian singer Natalia 
Troitskaya makes her debut in Ber¬ 
lin in the part Of Amelia in E2n 
Maskenbafl. PQar Lorangar.is star¬ 
ring in Carmen. The Magic Flute 
doses the week: (34381). • 

LONDON 

Royal Open, Covent Garden: The Roy-, 
ti Opera’s second postwar attempt 
at Puccini'S Manon Lescatrt, after all 
its orach-publicised birth pangs, Is 
finally revealed to an audience; Kiri 

. Te Kanawa. Pladdo Domingo, and 

. Thomas Allen take the tending 
roles, Giuseppe SmopolL conducts. 
Last performance of ftralenCs Car¬ 
melites, with FefidtyLott end Re- 
tine Crespin at the head of a splen¬ 
did cast (3401066). 

English National Open,. CnKseotn: 
Prokofiev’s Gambler, an early, un¬ 
even, but vivid and exciting work, 
joins the ENO repertory, in the 

third of David Pountney’s new pro¬ 
ductions season. The conductor 
is Christian Tferto*. and the cast In¬ 
dudes Oar. Salty Burgess; 
and Ann Howard. Final perfor¬ 
mance of The Force of Destiny, 
magnificently ted by Josephine Bei'- 
stow and the conductorTohn Man- 
cert; more of the company’s wefi- 
routined Fledernums. (8363181). 

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden: 
Sadlert Wells Royal Ballet starts an 
engagement on May 5 with Peter 
Wright’s new Swan Lake with Gali¬ 
na Samsova In the lead. 

PARIS 

Stuttgart ballet company presents Eu¬ 
gene Onegine with Tchaikovsky's 
music arranged by Kurt Heins Stab 
and choreography by John Cranks 
at the TMP - (Statelet (2811983). 

Bab Posse’s Dancin’. Palais des emi¬ 
gres (7581458). 

Bunco and Juliette, choreography by 
John Cranko, directed by Georgette 
Tsingui - Rides is danced by Paris 
Opera Ballet Opera da Paris 

- (7425750). 
La BeBe Helene m a new production 

by Alain Lombard at the Opera 
Oxniqae (2980611). 

tew YORK 

New York Qty Ballrt: In bis first sea- 
. son as artistic director as a result of 
7. George Balanchine's 111 V*Mi fo. 

--Har-Marilmi pitwmti'fP-temMttater 
.'•the compands repertory, ranting' 

from Balanchine’s first American 
wogt Serenade (1934), to four 
pieces Rendered in winter, by Mar- 

• tins, ffAmbofee and Duell. New 
York State Theater, iAirnln Center 
(8705570X 

Fmti Tayter Dance Company: Two 
vrorid premieres. Sunset and Snow 
White, are included in the 24-perfor- 
maaoa season of one of America's 
veteran modem dance troupes. Qty 
Center (55th EL of 7th Av, 5817907). 

New York City Ballet: Peter Martins 
takes the reins of the company pre¬ 
senting 40 works from their reperto¬ 
ry ranging bom George Balan¬ 
chine’s first American work. Sere¬ 
nade (1954), to four pieces pre¬ 
miered in winter, by Martins, d*Am- 
boise and DuelL New York State 
Theater, Lincoln Center (870 5579). 

Alvin Alley American Dance Theatre 
(C5ty Center): Three local and one 
rempuTiy premiere are part of the 
spring season of a company that has 
parlayed American gospel, Broad¬ 
way ■«*> datecd (fence themes into 
a national Institution of its own. 
(55th £. of 7th Av, 5817907). 

WASHINGTON 

Metropolitan Opera: National tour fea¬ 
tures performances this week of 
Der Iftjrei il a iwUer, Adriana Lecouv- 
reur, and Boris Godnnov. Opera 
House, Kennedy Center (2543770). 

BRUSSELS 

La Comte Ory: Theatre Royale de la 
Mnr»n«b» 

Flanders Royal Ballet with Balan¬ 
chine’s Brillante and Cranko s Opus 
L Westrand Cultural .Centre. 

Staatsoper (5324/2855): Madawio But¬ 
terfly, Die Zauberflfite, Capricdo. 

VoUtaoper (532V2857): Die Csar- 
dasffirstin, Wiener Bhit, Der 

■ WUdachfifa, Das FeOrwerk, Gaspa- 
rone. 

R6glne Crespm in last performances of Die CarmeBtas at Royal Opera. 
London 

Exhibitions 
NEW YORK 

Metropolitan Museum of Art: Those 
overwhelmed by the sheer volume 
of art at the Vatican will mnch ap¬ 
preciate the present loon of 230 
choice pieces, including the Apollo 
Belvedere, Caravaggio's The Depo¬ 
sition and even modem pieces by 
Matisse in what the mttseom is call¬ 
ing its stow Of a decade. Ends June 
12 

Whitney Museum: Films and video¬ 
tapes by 30 artists highlight the 
62nd Btennnlal for American artists, 
including Frank Stella and Jasper 
Johns among the 76 artists repre¬ 
sented by 124 works. Ends May 22. 

CHICAGO 

Museum of Gorrtempormy Art: To 
complement the museum’s self- 
appointed task of documenting 
American unschooled naif painters 
comes an exhibit of 47 unschooled 
German painters of the 20th centu¬ 
ry,-among them Adalbert TriQhaase, 
the Blbl e-pain ting clerk who in¬ 
spired Dusseldorf realists early this 
century. Ends May 22. 

ITALY 

Venire, Uuseo Correr: Eighteenth cen¬ 
tury augrsving. Bads June 5. 

VttENNA 

Hermes Villa, Lainzer Tlergarten: 
Heinrich von Ferstel - bufidings and 
projects for Vienna® to commemo- 
rate the ceutennary of the birth, of 
the architect whose projects, real¬ 
ised unrealised revolutionised 
the architecture of his time. The ar- 

' chitacts of the Votivkircbe in Vienna 
is renowned not only for his "mod¬ 
em” designs but also for his use of 

..new techniques. His steel construc¬ 
tions, often with a variety of costly 
stone, marble and bronze and his 
imaginative cafes, restaurants and 
private villas remain as witness to 
his rich talents. 

BRUSSELS 

Regal Fhlace of baton's Greenhouses. 
.Annual opening of the royal plant 

coltectiooa, Friday and Saturday 
evening visits are floodlit. Ends May 
IS. 

Palais des Beaux Arts Venetian draw' 
bag of the 18th century. Tiepolo. Pfe- 
zetta, Piranesi. Guana, Canaletto. . 

Sodete Generate de Banque; 100 
years of glass in Europe. Ends May 
20. 

Kradirtbank: Young artists of Flan¬ 
ders. 

Mnsee du Costume et de la DentoUe 
From Worth to ChaneL 

Theatee National (from to Upm): 
British posters 1890-1980. 

PARIS 

ChmrtH GeUe or Le Zraraln 
(1809-1682). as bis name indicates, 

- was bom in Lorraine but spent his 
creative years in Rome. He was a 
painter of luminous landscapes and 
a poet of the sea. He influenced 
Turner and Monet and was admired 
by Goethe and Keats. His love of na¬ 
ture charmed the English, yet his 
compatriots foiled to appreciate him 
folty. Thus many of the oils, draw¬ 
ings and engravings in this exhibi¬ 
tion, significantly organised on tha 

-initiative of Ihe National Gallery of 
Washington, will be seen for the 
first time in France. Grand Palais. 
CTosed Tue. Ends May 18 (280 3828) 

Claude Monet: Homage is paid to his 
Givemy period with 45 of his paint¬ 
ings. including the uympheas, at the 
Centre Cultural du Marais, 28 Hue 
des FVascs-Bourgwtis (2773226). 
Closed Tue. Eads July 17th. 

Edouard Manet: An exceptional retro¬ 
spective marks the 100th anniver¬ 
sary of tbs artist’s death indmfing 
Olympia, the Bar at the Fclies Bet- 
goes, Nana and Dejeuner but 

FHerbe. Paintings, which at the 
time created such a scandal, are 
now seen as classics in the tradition 
of Franz Hals ami Velasquez, whom 

. Manet revered- Yet at the same time 
they are a homqe to one of the first 
Imprpiwinnwlii unri a pinngnr Of 
modern art Grand Patois, April 16- 
August 2, dosed The,, tote night 
Wed till 10pm (2615410). 

WEST GERMANY 

Cologne, fiaufenstraucbJoost Mu¬ 
seum: The only German venue of an 
exhibition featuring 2DQ0 Mexican 
wooden tfenra and masks. Al¬ 

so Pre-Columbian objects cm loan 
from the Institute National de An- 

. tropologia e Hhtoria in Mexico CSty- 
Ends May 15. 

Hanover, Kestner GeseBachaft. 16 
Warmbilttonstrasse: The complete 
graphic work of Oskar Kokoschka, 
tto Austrian expressionist, carefully 
guarded against daylight so as not 
to damage the delicate- water col¬ 
ours and drawings. Ends May IS.. 

Cologne, Knnsthafle, 1 Josef Haubrich 
Hot Georges Rouault - 280 paint¬ 
ings, water colours, gouadies and 
graphics- Ends May 8. 

Cologne, Waflraf-Richartz-Musenm, 
An der Rechtsschule: Irish art of 
three thousand years comprises vir¬ 
tually all Irish national treasures on 
loan from the Irish National Muse- 
eum. Trinity College, Dublin, and Ir¬ 
ish Academy of Sciences. Manu¬ 
scripts, relics of Irish Saints and 
utensils from the workshop of Irish 
monasteries; silverware; and gold 
and silver jewellery. Ends June 2. 

Berfin, Antikenmoseum. 1 Sddos- 
sfcrasse: Animal Depictions Over 
Fbur Thousand Years has more 
than £0 bronzes, vases and terra¬ 
cotta sculptures of hunting scenes 
and domesticated animals. The 
works range from the times of the 

an Pharaoes to the end of the 
> Ages. Ends May 5. 

Mrin,, Mhielrhrinisches Landesnro- 
seum, 49 Grasse Btekhe: In honour 
of the year’s 500th anniversary of 
Martin toner’s birth, the museum 
is showing original drafts, docu¬ 
ments, models and photographs re¬ 
cording the conception and realiza¬ 
tion of a number of public memori¬ 
als to the great reformer in the 19tb 
century. Closes at the end of May. 

DusaeldorL-Kunstballe, 4 Grahbeplatz 
7: Contemporary East German art 
comprising 200 paintings and draw¬ 
ings by 13 artists allows a compari¬ 
son with the artistic scene in the 
Federal Republic. Ends May 8. 

Btetefcld, Knlturiustocisches Mnspum, 
61, Welle: Graphics, Coal drawings 
ami sculptures by Otto Pankok, the 
German artist banned under the Na¬ 
zi regime. Ends May 23. 

Wiesbaden, Knnstvereln, 15 Wilbehn- 
strasse: Austrian and UJ5.' artiste - 
among them Peter Adtemana, H. 
J. Voth and L. Von Monkiewitsch - 
highlight ten different aspects of the 
same topic. Ends May L 

Cinema/Nigel Andrews 

Tootsie pulls it off 
Tootsie, directed by Sydney Pollack 
Ascendancy, directed by Edward 
Bennett 
HI Fares Tbe Land, directed by Bill 
Bryden 
Barbaroasa, directed by Fred 
Schepfei 
tlim* in the Dark 

"How far can we poll back 
to make her more attractive?” 
says TV director Dabney Cole¬ 
man of soap opera star Dustin 
Hoffman, beaky and busty in en¬ 
gulfing crimson drag. *Tlow 
about Cleveland?” replies bis 
cameraman. 

Tootsie is a cheerful Holly¬ 
wood tilt at radical-liberal 
comedy; throwing out-of-work 
New York actor Dustin Hoff¬ 
man Into the patriarchal corri¬ 
dors of showbiz, where he finds 
success by changing sexual 
plumage and giving the cut¬ 
throat male world a few knife 
wounds of his/her own. All this 
under the protection of a sweet 
and lips ticked smile, a hydrau¬ 
lic-hipped wiggle and a cast-iron 

Tootsie has been a box-office 
phenomenon in America. It has 
captured the liberal and femin¬ 
ist lobbies with its anti-MCP 
stance and has also lassoed all 
those simpler souls who haven’t 
enjoyed a good transvestite 
comedy since Some Lfke It Hot 
In the last reels the movie’s 
double standard of slapstick and 
modish sermonising starts to 
puff into noisy obtrusiveness. 
But earlier, sheer fizz and light¬ 
weight vamping keep it effer¬ 
vescent. 

Hoffman is Michael Dorsey, 
regular reject of audition-hear¬ 
ing Broadway producers, though 
he seldom goes without a 
struggle. “We’re looking for 
someone older ” they gently 
explain: * We’re looking for 
someone toiler ” they insist: 
finally, “ We’re looking for 
someone else!” When his girl¬ 
friend Teri Garr fails a soap 
opera audition, Dorsey’s fattens 
Ingenuity Is fired. Eyebrows 
plucked, lips rouged, bonce be- 
wigged, and flying buttresses in 
place above and below, he 
charges in where heteros feu 
to tread and nabs the plnm role 
of lady administrator in the 
hospital saga “ South-West 
General” “ Dorothy Michaels ” 
is barn. 

Here and in the merrily mon¬ 
strous popularity that surges up 
through America round this 
batch soap-op star, the film is 
beautifully quick-footed.. Hoff¬ 
man's . high-pitched Southern . 
Twitter.' sHcdued chest buoy¬ 
ancy and tendency to resemble 
an haute couture parrot mate 
the heroine both funnier and 
more distinctive—and more 
credible—than Curtis and 
Lemmon, falsettoing in falsies, 
in Some Like ft Hot . And 
director Sydney PaBftack steals 
every scene that Hoffman 

Sydney Pollack and Dustin Hoffman in “ Tootsie 

doesn't with iris own cameo as 
the actor’s horrified agent. 
(“ Michael—my god," he cries 
on first seeing "Dorothy,” "I 
beg you to get some therapy.") 

But Hollywood can't sit stiH 
long without the sound of puls¬ 
ing hearts, and by halftime 
we're plunged into a romance— 
understandably unrequited 
until revelation time—between 
Hoffman and TV costor Jessica 
Lange. This teaches us first 
that male pushiness doesn't 
count a jot when it’s out of 
costume and has lost its 
spurious authority. And 
secondly that by becoming a 
woman, albeit briefly, a man 
becomes a better, mart under¬ 
standing maw. 

The film duly croaks to a 
treacly and doctrinaire close, 
betraying the last gasp of the 
plethora of rewrites the script 
reportedly went through. (Larry 
Gelbart and Murray Schisgal get 
the final screenplay credit, 
though many came and went 
before them.) Up until count¬ 
down to didacticism, however. 
Tootsie is the brightest new 
ccsnedy in town. 

Edward Bennett’s Ascen¬ 
dancy, financed by the British 
Film Institute Production 
Board, is one of those movies 
where galloping radical content 
vies with an almost constipated 
squareness of style. What 
Bennett ha$ to say, about the 
private and public emotions of 
a rivil-war-toai land (Northern 
Ireland 1920), is interesting. 
Horn he says it isn’t. 

Julie Covington is the biadr- 
gacbed v-ngUA Antigone who's 

. lost her. brother in World War 
1 arid nWv lives ' stricteniy 
with shipyard-boss Papa (John 
Phillips) and numerous servants 
on the edge of Belfast Like 
Niobe she is all tears, but 
they're inward. Gelid and even 
severe of face, her shock has 
commnnicated itself to her right 
am which is paralysed. 

Here we stuff symbolism—the 

left arm is her active one. And 
sure trod to goodness. Miss 
Julie is soon identifying with a 
new war, raging on her very 
own doorstep, between the 
vicious occupying British 
capitalists <ie Dad) and the 
downtrodden Irish, who are 
smouldering fair to provoke the 
lash of British rule—and to 
create the backlash of their own 
which will be prelude to semi- 
independent status for 
Northern Ireland. 

The ladi of Bensett's own 
anti-imperialism, picked out in 
caustic dialogue (“ Waving flags 
isn’t a tradition, it’s Just a nasty 
habit ”) and the heroine’s 
boldly blighted! anomie, 
founders on the doleful rigidity 
of the nuse-enrse&ne. The photo¬ 
graphy is porridge-textured, the 
scenes clop coldly from tableau 
to tableau (is this the latest 
reductio ad catalepsy of " Brech- 
tianism?”) and the characters 
don’t seem people so much as 
ambulant emblems of political 
alignment: left, right and cir¬ 
cumspect centre. 

The film oradcs open occa¬ 
sionally to reveal real* feelings 
and sudden darts of subtle in¬ 
sight—Covington spies in sym¬ 
pathetic army friend Ian 
Charieson “the look soldiers 
have before a battle they don’t 
believe in ”—but there brief 
eclato make the programmatic 
stiffness of Ihe rest all the more 
disappointing. 

Ill Fares The Land suffers 
from a different British disease: 
“ if - it’s - elemental - it's - good - 
for-you ” romanticism. - BiH 
Bryden, playwright, screen- 
wxiter.^The -Long Riders), and 
National Theatre director, has 
carted a cast, a crew and a top 
cameraman (John CoqutHon) to 
remotest Scotland to re-enact 
the evacuation of St Hilda; a 
wild, tiny and vulnerable island 
whose population voluntarily 
emptied themselves into the 
mainland in 1930, beset by 
poverty and disease. 

Thus, says Bryden, they 
destroyed ”a way of life which 
stood unique for centuries.” 
Since fatal influenza and groan¬ 
ing poverty were already deci¬ 
mating the exponents of this 
unique lifestyle, St Kilda seems 
a particularly silly rallying 
point to wave a flag for tribal 
and environmental conserva¬ 
tion. 

But the real thistle In the 
film's side is its failure to per¬ 
suade us that FuJton McKay, 
J. G. Devlin and other puckish 
veterans of the boards are the 
gnarled and pre-literate natives 
of this rugged back-of-beyond. 
Both dialogue and delivery are 
too artfully rotund or poignant 
or pointed—too Mcultured" in 
short, like BBC attempts at por¬ 
traying the peasantry. And the 
John Ford echoes Bryden alms 
for in bis pictures of wind¬ 
swept pioneer pluck, of hillside 
groupings silhouetted against 
mackerel skies, miss the vital 
Mint that Ford’s people were 
grand by being un-grand. Awe¬ 
some nature was complement to 
the aw-shucks shining simplicity 
of humanity. In J7I Fares The 
Lend nature is underwhelming, 
humanity too schooled and 
knowing. 

Final flings of the week are 
two genre films: a Western and 
a horror movie. Fred Scfaepisi 
and Ian Baker, Australian direc¬ 
tor and cameraman of The 
Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith, 
hack out fabulous wide-screen 
images in Barbarosa. Giant 
mountains ribbed and wreathed 
in dust; shimmer-filtered tones 
of honey and smoke and silver, 
trees and bushes like green 
mirages; all in the South 
Western American desert where 
two different fugitives from 
family justice, veteran Willie 
Nelson and greenhorn Gary 
Busey, meet up, live, lark, 
plunder, have shoot-outs, win 
traveL 

But the film’s narrative, alas, 
doesn't travel at all. It marks 
time sderotlcally like a May- 
December version of the buddy- 
buddy Westerns of yore. 
** Butch Busey and the Sundance 
Old Fogey ** it might he 
Christened, with Nelson the 
grizzled old-timer full of piercing 
wisdom and Busey the young 
dog learning new anarchy. The 
film’s story is mapless, com- 
pessless and mostly pointless. 
But the scenery is sensational. 

In Alone In The Dark Jack 
Balance and Martin Landau 
escape from a lunatic asylum 
and terrorise a country-dwelling 
family. Noble-conked, glitter¬ 
ing-eyed asylum chief Donald 
Pleasence (looking oddly like 
Tootsie’s Dorothy Michaels in 
reverse drag) hares after them 
to minimise the damage. There 
are knives, nose-bleeds, terror 
at night and crisply competent 
response. 

Frogs/Odyssey, Los Angeles 
B. A, Young 

. The cancellation of the 
She vel ove-Sondheim Frogs at 
the Bloomsbury Theatre saves 
it from the embarrassment of 
claiming to be the first pro¬ 
fessional production. I saw it 
professionally done earlier tills 
month at the Odyssey Theatre 
in Los Angeles, though it is 
true, this was only an “ Equity- 
waiver " production, a Cali¬ 
fornian speciality in ■ which 
actors are allowed to play at 
less than Equity . rates in 
theatres of fewer than 100 
seats. 

The play is an imitation of 
Aristopbane's satire in which 
Dionysos descends into Hades 
to bring back Aeschylus or 
Euripides to make up for a 
current shortage of good 
dramatists. In Burt Shevelove's 
version, it -is Shakespeare or 
Shaw he is after, and they are 
set to compete for the privilege 
by speaking their best lines. 

Frogs was first done in a 
Swimming-pool at Yale, and it 
needs water for Dionysos's trip 
over the Styx, in which he to 
assailed by the chorus of croak¬ 
ing frogs, who believe their 

song as fine as any. For this 
production, Donald Cate 
designed a set with a stream 
bisecting the stage, which was 
pretty and useful but did some¬ 
thing to the acoustics, so that 
for tile first half of the evening 
the words were very hard to 
catch. After an interval, the 
stream was bridged and the 
sound much improved. 

Garret Pearson as Dionysos 
and Gary Guidiztger as his slave 
Xanrhias have most of the 
action, and they played enter¬ 
tainingly enough. There was a 
hint of farce in Mark Rhudy'a 

Herakles. a monstrously fat 
young man. Harry Frazier’s 
Bernard Shaw had put on 
weight since his death in 1950, 
but the sound was recognisable. 
Sam And«jrson's Shakespeare 
had a touch of Gielgud in the 
looks, but only wishfully in the 
voice. 

Ron Sossi’s direction was 
lively enough; but Shevelove’s 
choice of quotations was hardly 
enough to keep us in a roar. 
Sondheim’s music is strangely 
unmemorable, and not much of 
iL 

FX CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5*159 

ACROSS 

1 Chips expected to make a 
scene? (5-8) 

10 Song of worker in fins em¬ 
brace (5) 

11 Artist in reading between 
the lines, met aid (4-5) 

12 High pitch workers? (7) 
13 Put in strong petition for 

net rate revision (7) 
14 Fair descendant of Galatea? 

(5) 
16 Celestial studies to toy as 

moon changes (9) 
19 Useful material for hanging- 

lobby? (9) 
20 Oval’s produced many suen 

sbote (5) , f 
22 What outstanding art work! 

25 Two-seater wedding-vehicle 
proposed by straitened 
aoitor? (7) 

27 Thank Sara excitedly for the 
lamb-skin (9) 

28 Get firmly attached to horse, 
spotted? ... (5) 

29 .. . they were sometimes 
spotted over the shoulders of 
vagrants (14) 

SOWN 
2 Like Figaro, taking on so in 

severe test (9) 
3 Theatre-in-the-round? (5) 
4 Eccentric barety honest; 

watch how he deals! (4-6) 
5 Bring up tire matter of salary 

increment (5) „ „ 
6 Mistakenly go to Leeds for 

chisels and ^inp (46) 
7 Respite from cnietdhaiang 

(5) 
8 Critical time for flying- 

shuttle? (2-5) 

9 Rare science, raceevolution 
(6) 

15 Could it raise fruit for mak¬ 
ing cider or brandy? (54) 

17 Wood-spirit serving ■ thin 
beer after time (9) 

18 Having no outdoor facility, 
just leg-tide freedom? (2-7) 

19 Brave way of entering the 
lists? (7) 

21 Number one fairy from 
Borneo (6) 

23 Left a can of JCongue (5) 
24 Country of oiigin Of lvozy- 

canrier? (5) 
26 Thicket — common police 

point (S) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,158 
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U.S. policy in 
El Salvador 

THE U.S. AND CENTRAL AMERICA 

It is easy to support, as the 
British government did yester¬ 
day, the long-term goals of 
American policy towards cen¬ 
tral America enunciated by Pre¬ 
sident Reagan on Wednesday 
night: democracy, reform, free¬ 
dom, economic development Zt 
is not so easy to be confident 
that, in practice, American 
policy In the region is best 
adapted to achieving these 
goals. On the contrary, it is legi¬ 
slate to fear that some ele¬ 
ments of this policy could prove 
counter-productive. 
“ The U.S. administration can 
reasonably be concerned at the 
civil war in progress In El Sal¬ 
vador, as well as by the 
deliberate attempts of the Left- 
wing Sandinista Government of 
neighbouring Nicaragua to help 
foment that civil war. But it 
must be hyperbole to say. as 
President Reagan says: "The 
national security of all the 
Americas is at stake in Central 
America." 

The national security of all 
the Americas might be at stake 
if a group of central American 
states were taken over by Left- 
wing revolutionary regimes, and 
if moreover they were to become 
active allies of the Soviet Union. 
A group of revolutionary 
regimes might well pose a threat 
to Mexico, which suffers from 
serious economic difficulties and 
potential social unrest; alliances 
with the Soviet Union might 
resuscitate the spectre of a re¬ 
run of die Cuban missile crisis. 
But that extreme position has 
not been reached, and there is 
no immediate prospect that it 
will be reached. 

Instability 
No doubt Nicaragua is seek¬ 

ing all the help it can get from 
Cuba and other east bloc coun¬ 
tries; no doubt the East bloc 
advisers in Nicaragua are far 
more numerous than their 
American counterparts in El 
Salvador. But even President 
Reagan admitted that the 
Nicaraguan government maybe 
having second thoughts about 
accepting the deployment of 
Soviet missiles. The Soviet 
Union and its allies are no 
doubt doing an they can to 
churn up instability on 
America's door-step; but die 
fundamental causes of this in¬ 
stability do not come from out¬ 
side Interference so much as 
from long-standing domestic 
problems of poverty, endemic 
violence and political insta¬ 
bility. 

The key question is whether 
the U.S., faced with this vio¬ 
lence and Instability, is in any 
position to improve the situa¬ 
tion, or whether it runs the risk 
of making matters worse. On 
the face of ft; it is entirely legi¬ 
timate for Washington to 
answer a call for help from the 
El Salvador government in its 

civil war against the left-wing 
rebels; but it is' less dear that 
El Salvador has the kind of 
regime with which the XJS. 
ought to be associated, or is 
likely to usher in an era of 
democracy and stability. 

There has been progress In 
land reform, and elections are 
promised for the end of this 
year. But there are still horri¬ 
fic problems o£ human rights, 
with unlawful assassinations 
reportedly running at over 300 
a month. One should not doubt 
Washington’s sincere desire to 
promote reform; the risk it 
runs is that its help will fail 
to contain the civil war, that 
its influence will fail to bring 
about the reforms necessary for 
stability, and that its reputation 
will be seriously tainted in the 
process. 

Destabilising 
Much murkier is the question 

of American policy towards 
Nicaragua. Ostensibly, its aim 
is to prevent Nicaraguan anus 
and assistance from reaching 
the rebels in El Salvador. But 
despite President Reagan's 
denials on Wednesday night, 
some of bis Congressional 
critics openly suspect that die 
administration's polk; of aiding 
the Nicaraguan counter-revolu¬ 
tionary fences based in Hon¬ 
duras. is aimed at destabilising 
the Sandinista Government in 
Managua. The real problem 
with this policy is that it may 
push the Nicaraguan Govern¬ 
ment further into tee Soviet 
camp. 

For die moment there 
appears to be no danger of the 
US. getting sacked into another 
Vietnam-type war; but there 
are queasy echoes of the 
domino theory of that era, 
which tempt the Reagan admini¬ 
stration to see the conflicts of 
central America too readily as 
part of the global East-West 
confrontation. By its over¬ 
bearing size and its past history 
the U.S. may be ill-placed, on 
its own. to bring about an un¬ 
accustomed stability to the 
region. 

Negotiation 
The most encouraging 

element in President Reagan's 
speech was the emphasis be 
placed on negotiation, both 
between and within the coun¬ 
tries of the region. This seems 
a step towards the line advo¬ 
cated by neighbanring countries 
such as Mexico and Venezuela, 
which ought to be better placed 
to measure the real threat to 
national security posed by the 
civil wars in central America. 
No-one should expect or ask the 
US. to wash its hands of the 
problem; but perhaps its best 
contribution would be to give 
the maximum support to the 
efforts of the regional powers. 

Management in 
the civil service 
One of the least newsworthy 
but most important aspects of 
the Thatcher Government's life 
has been its difficult and pro¬ 
tracted attempt to introduce 
some modem management and 
accounting technique into die 
civil service. 

The administrative machinery 
behind the government has 
grown more unwieldly and less 
obviously accountable over the 
years, propelled by successive 
Governments eager to get 
longer and increasingly com¬ 
plex Bills onto die statute books 
more and more quickly. There 
has also been a good deal of 
endemic growth of the Topsy 
variety, resulting in a civil ser¬ 
vice of 732,000 when the pre¬ 
sent Government took office 

Its cost now exceeds £14bn a 
year. 

Since 1979 the various Gov¬ 
ernment departments have cut 
manpower, which accounts for 
70 per cent of civil service 
costs, by 80,000 and axe online 
for the target of 630.000 by next 
April, the lowest figure since 
the war. 

Efficiency 
But cutting manpower is only 

one side of the search for bet¬ 
ter efficiency and effectiveness 
within the civil service. As an 
isolated polity It can lead to 
worse rather than better per¬ 
formance. 

The unreserved acceptance 
by the Government therefore, 
of all the recommendations of 
a report on running costs by die 
Management and Personnel 
Office is both important and 
welcome. 

For too long the bureau¬ 
cracy's costs have been viewed 
simply within the constraints of 
the sacred cows of cash limits, 
with no attempt to analyse who 
is responsible for which aspects 
of expenditure and with what 
results in terms of either value 
for money or effective imple¬ 
mentation of policy. 

Mr Michael Heseltine was the 
first Cabinet Minister to tackle 
this problem head-on (followed 
belatedly by Ur Patrick 
jenkin). His discovery that 

nobody within his huge organi¬ 
sation had a clear idea who was 
responsible for achieving what 
or why or at what -cost led him 
to introduce a management 
information system enabling 
rational derisions on manpower 
cuts and policy priorities to be 
made 

Resistance to this idea Has 
been formidable among 
ministers and permanent secre¬ 
taries in spite of the insistence 
of the Prime Minister and Lord 
Rayner, her personal adviser 
on such topics, that such 
changes were vitaL 

The financial management 
initiative, which will force 
departments to show how they 
intend to manage, account for 
and Justify their allocations of 
public resources, has been any¬ 
thing but warmly received in 
the higher echelons of the ser¬ 
vice. 

The MPO recommendations 
are therefore something of a 
leap forward in the Govern¬ 
ment's terms. The entire civil 
service will be broken down 
within departments into man¬ 
agement blocks with line man¬ 
agers and cost centres: Line 
managers wJl be responsible for 
monitoring their own costs and 
performance and all depart¬ 
ments wall have formal teams, 
chaired by the Permanent 
Secretary, to undertake strategic 
planning and resource alloca¬ 
tion. 

Responsibility 
‘While the importance of the 

sew moves should not be under¬ 
estimated, there are some in¬ 
fluential senior civil servants 
Who remain unenthusiastic 
about the changes. They in- 
dude key elements in the 
Treasury, whose contribution 
to the programme could be 
crudaL Officials in that power¬ 
ful department, traditionally 
preoccupied with policy issues, 
have to be convinced, at all 
levels, that ensuring toe best 
possible use of fl4bn of public 
money is an integral, albert mi- 
glamorous, part of their respon¬ 
sibility. 

Reagan plays for high 
By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, in Washington 

"■^RESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
P to placed a big new stack 

-A- . of poker chips on the map 
of Central America, in the full 
knowledge that he risks los®8 
diem all, and against the advrne 
of some of his advisers. 

He has now committed maxi¬ 
mum personal prestige to the 
resolution of what may well 
prove an insoluble problem. At 
the same time he has escalated 
ie political importance. 

In deriding to address a joint 
session of both Houses of 
Congress on Wednesday_ night, 
Mr Reagan had two main pur¬ 
poses—to alert the toil! largely 
indifferent American public to 
what he honestly believes to be 
a crisis of global proportions, 
and to try to make sure that 
Congress, and particularly the 
Democrats are held to blame if 
he is not given enough backing 
to contain the swelling tide of 
rebellion in the area in his own 
way. 

Mr Reagan chose the extra¬ 
ordinary format of a joint 
session, traditionally reserved 
for momentous announcements, 
to drum home the seriousness 
of the threat to the national 
security of the TJ.S.—and 
indeed of the entire continent 
—that he believes to be posed 
by Nicaragua's self-proclaimed 
“ revolution without frontiers," 
backed massively by the Soviet 
Union. Cuba and other Soviet 
surrogates. 

Mr Reagan was telling waver¬ 
ing Congressmen that they must 
take the hard derision to Stand 
up and be coimted in the name 
of patriotism and democracy 
or face the wrath of the voters 
if Central America goes Com¬ 
munist from the Panama Canal 
to the Merican-UA- border— 
and the stability of the U.S. 
itself is threatened by a vast 
influx of new Hispanic immi¬ 
grants and refugees—as a 
result of AmArtoin spineless¬ 
ness. 

Mr Reagan's whole strategy Is 
in deep trouble in Congress. He 
could still, just conceivably, 
ultimately succeed in securing 
something approaching the 
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SllOm in urgent new military 
aid that he wants to prop up 
the increasingly desperate right- 
wing government of El Salvador. 
But more and more strings are 
being attached to it and there 
is a mounting congressional 
outcry againsr the Central 
Intelligence Agency's weD- 
publlrised " covert ” support 
for the several thousand right- 
wing guerillas fighting the 
Kandinigra government of Nica¬ 
ragua with the aid of American 
weapons and instructors. 

In an attempt to disarm his 
opponents, he has thrown a 
number of sops to those moder¬ 
ates who are uneasy about the 
Administration’s policy, but 
might be persuaded to go 
along with it subject to certain 

assurances. He firmly repeated 
his insistence that covert opera¬ 
tions against Nicaragua will not 
break U_S. law. that UJSL combat 
traps will not be sent to El 
Salvador (this received one of 
the longest and loudest standing 
ovations of the evening from 
Democrats and Republicans 
alike), that an as-yet unnamed 
special presidential envoy win 
he appointed to promote the 
peace process through negotia¬ 
tion and free elections and thet 
be regards economic ass stance 
as important as military aid— 
which is to be used simply to 
provide a "shield1* to allow 
democracy to "take root." 

The tone of his speech was 
both tough and conciliatory- In 
ompha.ciriwg negotiations rather 

lhaa mi7 right iwflifary Victory, 
and deliberately toning down 
his references to the Soviet 
Union, Mr Reagan was attempt¬ 
ing to appear in the guise of a 
champion of democracy in the 
Americas rather than a hamk 
of Dr Strangetove proportions— 
In a bid both to reassure public 
opinion and seenre the bi¬ 
partisan sopoct lie is urgently 
seeking from Congress. 

The White House bas long 
resented the tendency of 
Congress to chastise the failings 
of the £2 Salvador Gwoomneot, 
while paying scant attention to 
the iniquities of Nicaragua. So, 
ir was with genuine satisfaction 
that be won Iris longest. 
Repob&caBKnriiestrated. stand¬ 
ing oration with the words "it 

is abe tfltinsttte hi hypocrisy ten 
the unriected ■ Nicaraguan 
Government to charge that wo 
seek their, overthrow when thflf 

-are doing everything they can 
to bring down the elected 
government of a Salvador." 

. He to not; however; going to 
convince leading opponents like 
Senator Christopher Dodd, off 
Maryland, who gave the official 
reply for the Democratic Party. 
Senator Dodd accepts that the 
Demoovts? ultimate objectives 
are identical to Mr Reagan’s— 
to halt Communist expansion¬ 
ism and secure democracy in 
Central America. He argues, 
however, that Mr Reagan is 
going about it in a disastrously 
wrong way. . 

The Reagan Administration 

- ■ 'to ' tohBtfaffaii,* 'Wfflinwa'fi, 

tactic* seem ratfcerta spin Out 
the issue as a contenting poHt*-: 
cal headache-tor Mr Reagan, by 
giving him little bits of rape at 
a tune, po; a$ to ensure that it 
.is MSI around as a major theme 
ter the 1964 rieetionr campaign. 

Mr Reagan. Jn ay cate; has 
few options. Total withdrawal 
from the area was already out 
of the question fang before his 
Wednesday speech.. - A major, 
Vletnam-style stepping up off the 
conflict; involving UA coobat 
troops, to equally poUxlaRy Im¬ 
possible. 

What Mr Reagan is: mote 
likely to do—indeed. probably 
the only thing be can do—4s to 
puisne his policy Of muddling 
through with what be regards 
as fawaiWHowt ftnwte tTV to 
render tiro tattering El Salvador 
government as politically 
respectable as possible through 
manifestations of democracy 
like Decembers planned elec¬ 
tions and hope agatwwt hope 
that it does not telL . 

Five years, 100,000 dead, one million refugees 
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy, recently in Central America 

THE CONGREGATION in the 
gaunt, unfinished concrete 
cathedral in San Salvador broke 
into applause on Sunday when 
Mgr Arturo Rivera Pam as, the 
Archbishop, said' in his sermon. 
"There is no way forward for 
this country except a peaceful 
way. Violence will get us no¬ 
where." 

The Archbishop was preach¬ 
ing only a few yards away from 
the tomb of his predecessor, 
killed by an assassin's bullet 
three years ago. The longing 
for peace among the assembled 
Salvadoreans was almost tang¬ 
ible. ,. _. 

The future stability of ^Sal¬ 
vador and the- rest of central 
America depends on the suc¬ 
cessful establishment of regimes 
which can command majority 
support, hi much of the isthmus 

there is still a very long way to 
go—after five years which have 
already claimed 100,000 lives 
and created over Im refugees. 

Lx Nicaragua the activities of 
the right-wing guerrillas —• 
supported by the U-S. and 
organised around the remnants 
of the national guard of for¬ 
mer President Somoza, appear so 
ter only to have consolidated 
popular support for the San¬ 
dinista Government. 

There is some disappoint¬ 
ment in the country that the 
Sanflinistas have not moved 
more quickly towards a 
Western-style pluralist govern¬ 
ment. But visits to Managua 
and the countryside last week 
provide little evidence that the 
revolution, launched so opti¬ 
mistically in 1979, is turning 
sour. 

Ironically, U.S. sponsorship 
of the guerrillas has helped the 
RatiiHtristas to capitalise on the 
deep feelings of nationalism in 
the country. 

The Sandhtistas are stiff re¬ 
garded by the majority of 
Nicaraguans as an incompar¬ 
ably better government than 
the Somoza regime. Nor can 
there be any doubt that most 
Nicaraguans are prepared to 
defend a government which 
they still see as legitimate, 
weD-intentioned and effective. 

No such popular support can 
be claimed by the Government 
of President Alvaro Magana in 
neighbouring El Salvador which 
is facing an increasingly serious 
Challenge from Left-wing 
guerrillas- Many Salvadoreans 
are indeed distrustful of the 
bitter sectarianism of some of 

the Left-wing guerrilla groups 
which was fenMnu.tnnwt earlier 
this month fn tho mytfprinns 
death of two guerillas in 
Managua as part of a deep .sec¬ 
tarian fend. But the conduct' 
of the Salvadoran Government 
and armed forces in indis¬ 
criminately assassinating tens of 
thousands of real or ima^ned 
opponents h« alienated the 
Salvadorean population at huge 

New elections, scheduled to 
be held in December, are un¬ 
likely to bolster the credibility 
of the government. They will he 
boycotted by the left, which 
argues that the climate of vio¬ 
lence, intimidation and /is- 
orgarrisation. is such. as to 
render teem valueless. 

In neighbouring Guatemala 
the U-S.-backed government of 
General Efrain Rios Montt 

which seized power on March 23 
last year, is pledged to instal a 
parliamentary democracy. Bat 
it has a record of violence 
similar to that of tee Salvo- 
dorean ~ government and 'wite a 
strong challenge team left-wing 
guerrillas, it is difficult to see 
how the regime can. ever hope 
to put its pledges-into practice. 

The Guatemalan Government, 
and some Right-wing leaders in 
El. Salvador, are increasingly 
bitter about what they see as 
illegitimate- meddling in their 
affairs by a US. administration 
which , wants them to defeat the 
left bat which stops short of 
giving them the .'money, 
weapons . and _ moral support 
which would enable them to 
eliminate their opponents 

In Honduras tee civilian 
government is overshadowed by 

a military hierarchy which col¬ 
laborates closely with Washing¬ 
ton’s actions against the 
Nicaraguan' Government amt 
gives the anti-Sazidanistas bases 
for their‘rtlds across the bor¬ 
der. The Honduran authorities 
however; face' an increasing 
challenge from.a newly formed 
but so far very small Left-wing 
guerrilla group-. 

Iff the countries ufffrie region, 
many of whom have already 
suffered loss off tife and damage 
comparable to teat undergone 
by some European countries in 
the Second World War, can 
wort put a regional peace 
strategy nt thisjate stage there 
could be some glimmer off hope 
for recovery. If they cannot 
there will be no alternative to a 
full-scale regional conflict 

Men & Matters 

Actor mandarin 
There is clearly an actor 
Manque in the make-up of Sir 
Peter Carey, aged GO, teat arte 
industrial mandarin who retires 
today from the permanent 
secretaryship of the Department 
of Industry where he has been 
in the top echelon for the last 
ten years. He will be succeeded 
by Sir Brian Hayes, permanent 
secretary at Agriculture. 

Carey has told his staff at a 
farewell party in the depart¬ 
ment that he would like to play 
the rede of Sir Humphrey 
Appleby, the smooth "perm, 
sec.” of the BBC's Yes Minister 
series. “I .wouldn't let tee 
minister get away with so 
mute.” 

He thinks some of the plots 
have been based on real-life 
events hi his department. 
Others think that thn Sir 
Humphrey character was, in 
fact, modelled on Carey. 

The real-life drama is what 
Carey win do next The betting 
is he wfil take on at least one 
senior part-time City job and 
perhaps an active non-executive 
chairmanship of an industrial 
company. He is not likely to be 
short of contacts—270 business¬ 
men have attended his three 
farewell parties over the last 
ten days. 

He has at least one prospec¬ 
tive job being vetted at present 
by the government’s Diamond 
Committee which oversees all 
Civil Service outside appoint¬ 
ments. 

During World War Two Carey 
was on Sir Fitzroy Maclean’s 
staff in Yugoslavia, making con¬ 
tact with the Tito forces. 

His first Civil Service job was 
actually in that country—as an 
assistant press secretary .to the 
British Embassy in Belgrade in 
1945. - 

There he played a small but 
significant role in tomng-down 

citizens 
advice 

BUREAU 

"Take my tip—sever wear 
your CND badge at work.” 

the impact of an anti-Tito and 
pro-Cathoiic report of Evelyn 
Waugh, then an Army captain— 
and teas helped avoid an upset 
in British foreign policy. 

Even at 22 there was a touch 
of Sir Humphrey Appleby about 
’him. ’ 

Fair game 
The City, of London has a long 
memory. There was - an 
attempted sharp practice back 
in 1569. The ancient malpractice 
has now been raised again by 
tee City Corporation—which is 
dearly fearful that human 
nature has not- Changed with 
the passing years. - - • 

The original central figure 
-was a Doctor Thomas Wilson, a 
layman lawyer and master of 
the Royal - Foundation of St 
Katherine’s next to the Tower 
of London. In his day he sold 
Royal Charter privileges in the 
area including the light to hold 
a fair for 21 days from July 25 
each year to celebrate the Feast 
of St James. 

The contentious nature of the 
matter was teat the rights were 
not those of the good doctor to 
sen. 

Local inhabitants went to 

Queen Elizabeth to protect their 
privileges. Wilson was forced 
to agree that tee corporation 
should hold the fair rights. 

Only a little more than 400 
years later St-Katharine-by-tee- 
Tower Ltd, backed by construc¬ 
tors Taylor Woodrow, has 
turned the once-derelict area 
into a tourist attraction with a 
yacht marina, an hotel, restaur¬ 
ants, and a museum of work- 
tog boats. The company would 
also like to have the rights for 
the ancient fair as it wants to 
hold its own “Fayre” (they 
have a quaint way of spelling 
down at the docks). 

The City of London is show¬ 
ing no wish to resurrect a 400- 
year old argument It is trying 
to shift all responsibility to the 
modem Borough of Tower 
Hamlets which was not even a 
twinkle in the eye when tee 
fair rights were last discussed. 

Irish spies 
In Dublin there is mute inter¬ 
est in the new book by The 
Times' Middle East correspon¬ 
dent and former Ulster staffer. 
Bob risk. 

Telling tee story of Irish 
policy during tee years of tee 
second World War the book 
sheds a lot of new light upon 
a murk? period in Irish poli¬ 
tics and diplomacy. While the 
rest of tee world usually refers 
to World War Two the Irish 
are still inclined to speak of it 
tactfully as The Emergency. 

The ambiguities of teat time 
have been well illustrated by 
the people at the Dublin launch. 
As well as a sprinkling of for¬ 
mer Irish army and intelligence 
officers it was attended by the 
novelist Frauds Stuart, who 
spent the war years in Berlin, 
and Gunther Schultz, late of the 
Abwehr. who parachuted into 
Ireland on an unsuccessful spy¬ 
ing mission, and who Is now 
quietly settled where he landed 
as a country gent and horse 
breeder. 

The book is published In Ire¬ 
land by It-andon in association 
with Andre Deutsche. 

There is expected to be even 
greater interest in one of Bran¬ 
don’s forthcoming publications. 
Rumour has it that it will be 
called British Intelligence and' 
Covert Action, and will contain ! 
a list of British agents currently | 
active in Ireland. : 

That, says my man in Dublin,. 
wQl be a sure way to ruin some ! 
Dublin hostesses' invitation j 
lists. i 

That’s showbiz 
The nudear debate is high on 
tee list of issues that British 
politicians are nerving them¬ 
selves to deal with on platforms 
and doorsteps in tee next 
general election. But are they 
right in assuming that the, 
voters are talking about little ' 
else? '• I 

The American network CBS- j 
TV televised a trans-Atlantic I 
debate last weekend on tee! 
deployment of UB. missiles In | 
Europe. Now that tee viewing : 
figures are to (and taking into ' 
consideration that tee BBC put | 
out the whole show to Britain, 
while excerpts were also shown 
in West Germany) the verdict 
is that it was a “ flop-a-roo,” as 
Variety the show business paper 
might say. 

Only 4 per emit of Americas 
homes with a TV set watched 
the show. It was the least- 
watched prime Tim«- show in 
the UjS. for the whole of last 
week. 

That was in spite of a star- 
studded cast. Participants in 
tee debate included Michael 
Heseltine, Britain's defence 
minister, Egon Bahr, the West 
German Opposition leaders 
Henry Kissinger, the former 
U.S. secretary of state, and 
Paul C. Warlike, the former U.S. 
anus control negotiator. 

Politicians Should note that 
the highest rated show on 
American TV last' week, with an 
audience of nearly 28 par cent, 
was the soap opera Dynasty. 
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parties get ready to go 

' '“-5 

By Malcolm Rutherford 
THREE THINGS happened in 
the last few days which demon* 
strated in their different ways 
that all the ponies are now more 
or less ready for a General Elec¬ 
tion in June. 

Ur David Steel, the leader of 
the Liberal Part; and now 
leader of the Alliance as well, 
gave a masterly performance on 
television. Mr Brian Walden 
Interviewed him far almost an 
hour on ITVs Weekend World 
—the length itself a tribute to 
Mr Steel's stature or perhaps 
negotiating powers -and Ur 
Steel never put a foot wrong. 

The Shadow Cabinet appeared 
almost cn bloc at a Press con¬ 
ference to present a book of 
essays' on Britain's future, all 
of which bad been written In 
the last few months—a remark¬ 
able feat of publishing by. con¬ 
ventional standards. 

And Mrs Thatcher jjnd a small 
group of colleagues successfully 
got through the second draft of 
the Tory Manifesto without hav¬ 
ing to throw too much into the 
waste-paper basket. 

There is a view in the Conser¬ 
vative Central Office that Mr 
Sted is not as nice ,as he looks. 
He Is not pleasant, it Is said, 
not clever, but intensely am¬ 
bitious and utterly devious. 
Rather like Ur Jeremy Thorpe, 
lie will be shown in the end to 
have feet of clay. If this view 
prevails, the Conservatives will 
spend a large part of the elec¬ 
tion campaign attacking him 
personally. 

Better beware. Of Ur Steel’s 
ambitions there can be no doubt 
whatsoever. How else could he 
have spent such a long time 
climbing up and up the greasy 
pole ? It is also true that be 
has no ministerial experience. 
That is why Ur Roy Jenkins 
remains the Alliance's Prime- 
Minister-designate, and could 
still be an asset. 

But Ur Steel has qualities 
rare in British politicians. He 
has always been spectacularly 
good on television. He looks 
honest And he has themes, 
such as an end to confrontation, 
which seem attractive. He has 
also matured; the image of “ the 
boy David." he said the other 
day, could now be taken as a 
compliment The Tories would 
be well advised to leave him 
alone. Personal attacks on him 
could easily backfire. 

As it is, the Conservatives re¬ 
main almost obsessed with the 
Alliance. It Is the Alliance per- ■ 
fnrmance which, apart from 
their own, they win be watching 

most closely in the local elec¬ 
tions next week. But as some 
of them admit it Is almost too 
late to go bade. 2f Central Office 
discovers that its local organisa¬ 
tions are not as efficient as was 
thought, there will not be much 
time to do anything about It. 
Such is the election fever that 
not to go in June has begun to 
look like funking It. ' 

As for Use Labour Party, i 
hag come-to seem through Tory 
eyes almost as it it has ceased, 
to exist as a serious threat. ' 

The Labour Fart; -does' Its 
best to provide its own evi¬ 
dence. Mr Gerald Xhnfeun. the 
Shadow Minister for the En¬ 
vironment, told the press con¬ 
ference on Tuesday that never 
before had an entire Shadow 
Cabinet come together to write 
a book of essays. A literary 
and event ox some 
magnitude, one would have 
thought. .Yet one could not 
help being struck by the lack 
of reaction. Mr Denis Healey 
and Mr Peter Shore were ab¬ 
sent on other business, hut even 
then the Shadow Ministers and 
their advisers must have out¬ 
numbered the journalists pre¬ 
sent. 

Mr TCanftwnn, who edited the 
book, said that it was an attempt 
to show what socialism was 
about towards the end of the 
20th century. To which the only 
response can be that it sounds 
remarkably like socialism in 
the 1960s. 

It is true that Ur Michael 
Foot retains his talents for in¬ 
vective; he accuses Thatcherism 
of a “cold, blind, unrelenting 
callousness about what Is hap¬ 
pening to onr people and what 
could happen to onr world.” 
And Ur Healey is too intelligent 
to write - badly about the 
international scene. Some of his 
essay could have graced the 
pages of Foreign Affairs, and 
some of it has done. He also 
bangii out against unilateral dis¬ 
armament: “It is no good giving 
up the role of world policeman 
to assume that of world 
parson.” 

There is an outstandingly 
good essay, too, on the trade 
unions by Mr Eric Varley, whom 
Mr Foot tried to demote. On 
economic policy, he writes; "The 
only question is: where the 
boundary should be set in par¬ 
ticular cases between state 
intervention and the market? 
These issues have to be decided 
one by one on the merits of 
tire case.” 

Nothing wrong with, that But 

Mr Steel: “the boy David” matures. 

for the rest this is a book of 
solid Labour reaction, as if 
nothing had changed over the 
years. No doubt that «pia»M 
its failure to generate much 
excitement It is inconceivable 
that a collection of essays by 
Tory shadow Ministers in 1978 
could have fallen so flat 

That is hot to say, however, 
that the Labour Party Is with¬ 
out Its own kind of efficiency. 
Indeed there is a good deal of 
evidence that it has been work¬ 
ing quite hard and -it could 
produce its manifesto very 
quickly. It does its homework, 
but the trouble is that it is the 
same -old homework. It has 
been said before, but is now 

true, that the Labour Party has 
become the conservative parly. 

Mrs Thatcher, meanwhile, has 
been working quite hard as welL 
The second draft of the Tory 
Manifesto went ttkough last 
Sunday; the third—and near 
final?—may he approved this 
weekend. The bulk of. the 
work is belsg done by the 
Prime Minister herself, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Hr Cedi 
Parkinson, the party riiafrm*", 
with input from various depart¬ 
mental ministers and a lot 
of editorial assistance from 
Mr Ferdinand Mount, Mrs 
Thatcher’s adviser. 

There are still gaps, of course. 

No final decision is said yet to 
have been taken on what the 
Tories will promise on the fur¬ 
ther reform of die law relating 
to industrial relatiots. 

There is also a curious lacuna 
about the tide. “ The Resolute 
Annroftch." Which seemed to 
have such a resonance at last 
year's party conference, has not 
yet been accepted. It might be 
something simpler like. *“ The 
Next Steps" or—rather bolder 
—“The Next Eire Years” or 
even just "The Conservative 
Manifesto.” 

The theme of die "next 
steps " seems at any rate to have 
caught on. Considerable atten¬ 
tion Is being given to compiling 
a list of what the Government 
sees as its achievements so far 
and how it intends to build on 
them. “Ownership” is Hkely 
to figure quite strongly—not 
just of bouses, but also of 
shares. The Chancellor be¬ 
lieves that not enough people 
recognise how much he has 
done to extend the latter in 
successive Budgets. Further 
Privatisation will be prominent, 
too 

Gaps apart the general view 
hi Central Office is that all will 
be easily In place in time for 
a June election, should the 
Prime Minister give the word. 
But will she? The line from 
Mrs Thatcher downwards Is that 
she has still not finally made up 
her mind. Yet all one can say to 
that Is that it has become in¬ 
creasingly hard to find many 
doubters. 

Mr Parkinson's single reserva¬ 
tion seems to be that if she 
decides against June, she should 
say so soon and then go for 
March next year. After the 
excitement that has been buQt 
up, there is no point in post- 
posting simply to October. 

It may be worth noting for 
the record that of the last 10 
general elections, four have 
been held in October, two in 
February, one in March and one 
in early May. Only two, in 
1955 and 1970. have taken place 
in late Hay or June and there 
have been no recent cases of 
elections between July and Sep¬ 
tember. 

On the basis of those figures, 
the theory that October is the 
natural month for elections, 
rather as the leaves fall from 
the tree, barely stands up. In 
any case,' ea£h election has its 
own circumstances. This time 
the tide Is flowing for June and 
will have to be stopped very 

soon if it is not going to become 
irreversible. 

There may be some travel 
difficulties. It seems Inconceiv¬ 
able that Mrs Tbatcher would 
withdraw from the economic 
summit meeting at williams- 
burg at the end of next month 
because an election campaign 
was under way. For a start it 
would be an immensely paro¬ 
chial tfr*"g to do and the Prime 
Minister is not averse to tread¬ 
ing the world stage: Besides, 
she will be seen just as modi 
on television from WHliams- 
burs as she would be at none: 

The meeting of the European 
Council in Stuttgart on June 6-7 
is another matter. One very 
British, view is that the elector¬ 
ate couldn’t care two boots 
about what happens In such an 
unfamiliar place and the Prime 
Minister believes that there are 
already too many European 
summits. Ur Francis Pym, the 
Foreign Secretary, could repre¬ 
sent her. So could Sir Geoffrey. 
There may he a little rivalry 
between the two men these 
days. 

Yet there are important 
issues of policy at stake. The 
Council may reach a conclusion 
on the interminable saga of the 
British contribution to the 
Community budget. On the 
other hand, it might choose not 
to pay bad: quite as much as 
Britain would like. 

It is a very open question 
how Mrs Thatcher would play 
that during an election cam¬ 
paign. There Is no longer the 
slightest shadow of doubt about 
her commitment to staying in 
the Community. But she has 
never been above (or beneath?) 
having a stand-up fight where 
she thinks that British interests 
are concerned. Nor is she' above 
having another go at the 
Foreign Office for being too con¬ 
ciliatory. 

As a matter of fact the 
Foreign Office has become so 
chastened by recent events that, 
on the matter of the budgetary 
contribution, its officials almost 
out-Thatcher the Prime Minis- 
ter. They want back "our 
money.” But that is not yet the 
general perception. 

The chances of Britain offer¬ 
ing to settle the business once 
and for all by agreeing to pay 
a little bit over the odds for 
the wider benefits of member¬ 
ship are remote: A pity, I 
think 

* Renewal: Labour's Britain ht the 
ISBOm. A Penguin Special. £2.50. 

Lombard 

The World Bank 
in the wings 

By Nicholas Colchester 

THE WORLD BANK has 90 far 
played rather a modest role in 
the great initiative launched 
iast summer to save the inter¬ 
national banking system. The 
IMF suddenly became the cen¬ 
tral actor in the rescue effort 
and its funds were boosted in a 
manner which would have been 
unthinkable only months 
earlier. 

There was no equivalent call 
to aims for the World Bank. 
Its capital was not reinforced 
and the business of raising 
money for its soft loan arm IDA 
—whose loans are a form of 
multilateral aid—remained as 
demoralising as ever. None of 
the rescue packages put to¬ 
gether for heavily indebted 
countries stressed that the 
World Bank would be involved 
alongside the IMF in the 
debtor’s economic management. 

3h the heat of the moment 
this Imbalance between the 
roles of the two sister institu¬ 
tions was understandable. When 
a cash crunch occurs it is to 
the bank manager that the 
overburdened borrower first 
turns, rather than to a source 
of long term development 
capital. The bank manager’s 
policy prescription, along with 
his money, is the one most 
immediately needed. The books 
need to be scrutinised and cash 
outflows brought under strict 
control. Only later can a plan 
to restore viability be evolved. 

A number of grandiose and 
ingenious refinancing schemes 
designed to replace the bank 
lending excesses of the 1970s 
with other supposedly more 
manageable forms of finance 
have since died dusty deaths 
on the shelves of officialdom. 
But the limitations of the first 
aid axe meanwhile beginning 
to show: there is, for example, 
mounting disagreement whether 
banks in the interbank market 
should be jawboned into sus¬ 
taining their deposits with 
banks in heavily indebted 
countries. 

The IMPs prescriptions of 
austerity are necessary but not 
sufficient conditions to restore 
long term worth to many exist¬ 
ing sovereign bank loans. 
Austerity programmes have a 
worrying cumulative impact. A 
country whose existing debts 
require half its exports to ser¬ 
vice them will never achieve a 
sustainable position by thrift 
alone: ultimately it must boost 
exports, or wait for the next 

wave of inflation, to make those 
debts manageable. 

Finance ministers from all 
over the world are now meeting 
In Washington at the Develop¬ 
ment Committee of the IMP 
and World Bank. It is surely 
the moment for them to lay 
rather more emphasis on the 
World Bank and the contribu¬ 
tion it can make to this prob¬ 
lem. 

There are various strands in 
the case for a greater IBRD 
involvement; 
a The World Bonk can comple¬ 
ment the restraining macro- 
economic influence of the IMF 
with rather more positive micro 
economic suggestions as to how 
scarce investment funds should 
be deployed and a country’s 
export warning capacity im¬ 
proved. 
• The World Bank provides 
exactQr the sort of financing 
that many of the ill-fated re¬ 
financing schemes sought to pro¬ 
vide. Unlike the IMF, which bor¬ 
rows from Governments, the 
World Bank borrows the vast 
majority of its funds from the 
international bond markets. 
Non-bank Hwanw* at low and 
relatively stable interest rates, 
coupled with expertise rather 
than lent blind, is precisely 
what should hare been flowing 
to the developing world all 
along. 
• The World Bank is in a good 
position to promote the other 
sort of finance vitally needed by 
the developing world—private 
direct investment The Bank 
has an agency, the IFC, which 
invests in the private sector, 
and it can use its influence to 
preserve the sort of conditions 
that private investment re¬ 
quires. Governments will 
probably be more responsive to 
such suggestions now that the 
soft touch of bank finance is 
less readily available. 

The World Ra*ik has already 
announced a “ special action 
programme ” and a new co¬ 
financing scheme in response to 
the debt problem, but its 
officials say they are straining 
at the leash to do more. 
Ministers in Washington should 
see to it that the Bank has the 
capital (which essentially 
means Government hacking 
rather than money) to play a 
larger role, and that the 
emphasis in future rescues is 
placed more equally on Fund 
AND Bank. 

Letters to the Editor 

Loral authority borrowing lower than forecast 
From Mr T. Trovers 

Sir, — Publication of recent 
central government and public 
sector borrowing requirement 
figures have led to the sugges¬ 
tion (especially by the Prime 
Minister in Question Time on 
April 21) that local government 
borrowing has suddenly become 
a problem. 

This is simply not so. Any 
increase in council borrowing 
towards the end of 1982-83 was 
because of central government 
demands for ' higher local 
authority capital spending made 
at the end of 1982. 

The increase in local 
authority borrowing from cen¬ 
tral government has taken place 
because the Government has 
altered the terms for councils 
borrowing from the Public 
Works Loan Board (which gets 
its resources from central gov¬ 
ernment), making it more 
attractive to raise money from 
the FWLB than from the money 
markets. This gives the Govern¬ 
ment greater control over 
public sector borrowing, and 
reduces borrowing from the 
market by councils. 

The local authority borrowing 
requirement for 1982-83 was 

£300m below the level originally 
forecast by the Treasury. In 
March 1982 LABR was forecast 
to be fflOQm. The outturn was 
£300m. In contrast, central 
government's own account bor¬ 
rowing (ie, excluding local gov¬ 
ernment on-borrowing) was 
forecast to be £5.4bn, compared 
with an outturn of £7.2bn. 

Local authority borrowing 
and other transactions helped 
hold down the planned PSBR 
for 1982-83. 1 
Tony Travers. 
7, Fumivol Mansions, 
"WeUs Street, W2. 

Monopolies and 
merger policy 
From Mr J, Pretty • 

Sir,—The letter from Ur 
Dennis, chairman of BAT Stores 
(April 22) refutes my claim 
(April 19) that BAT’S entry 
into food retailing will in due 
course limit the public's choice. 
I will not argue as to the effect 
so far because 1 was talking of 
the long term. 

Yes, any business most satisfy 
the customer to survive and in 
the case of a public company to 
meet Its prime duty of making 
profits for Its shareholders. But 
the customer can be fickle. In 
the 1960s breweries invested 
millions of pounds to satisfy the 
public’s thirst for keg beer. Of 
those who did not, a few sur¬ 
vived, largely because of the 
oft-threatened tied house sys¬ 
tem, and were able to meet the 
demand for traditional . beer 
when it revived in the 1970s. 
Similarly big bakers invested 
millions of pounds to satisfy the 
hunger for wrapped,- sliced 
bread. Many small bakers 
closed but because that industry 
had been so much more frag¬ 
mented than brewing, enough 
survived to supply crusty bread 
when the customer changed his 
mind. And in that case, be¬ 
cause the capital needed to set 
up a hot bread shop was small, 
new entrants were able to enter 
the field. 

So Mr Dennis raifih* argue 
that because capital needs are 
small, independent grocers 
would grow in numbers again 
If ever enough customers want 
them. Agreed, but my argu¬ 
ment Is that in industries such 
as food manufacturing and 
engineering, which have large 
capital requirements, once com¬ 
panies have disappeared there 
is much less Chance, of revival 
of new. entrants. Hence cus¬ 
tomer choice is endangered: 
if engineering conglomerates 
get too dominant or food retail¬ 
ing becomes concentrated into, 
so few hands that food manu¬ 
facturers are squeezed too hard. 

None of this reflects badly on 
managements 'who.take advan¬ 
tage of the rules of the game 
to maximise profits for their 
shareholders by acquisition. 
That is their job, as it was the 
job of predators in the early 
1970s to achieve their alms by 
Indulging in so much warehous¬ 
ing and-fin so many concert 
parties that one wondered 
whether Snape Mai tings might 
not have been a more appro¬ 
priate venue than the City! 
Those rules have since been 
modified by the Takeover 
Panel. What I am proposing is 
a similar change of attitude by 
those who make the rules on 
monopolies and mergers. 
J. R. Pretty. 
Lower MiU, 
Newbridge, 

'Yarmouth, 
isle of Wight__ 

A tax on 
land 
From Mr H. Law 

Sir,—There is much to be 
said in favour of a tax on land 
values, as advocated . by your 
correspondent Mr Llneham 
(April 22). As applied in Aus¬ 
tralia, New Zealand, Canada 
and parts of the United States, 
land' value taxes operate in 
much the same way as the Bri¬ 
tish rating system, but with an 
important difference: the assess¬ 
ment is the value of the site 
alone, whether in use or not. 
and disregarding buildings and 
other improvements. . - 

This overcomes the most 
serious drawback of the present 
rating system, that improve¬ 
ments are -penalised, *'but the 
advantages oiT ease of collec¬ 
tion,* difficulty of evasion and 
predictable yield are preserved. 
: Business ' would benefit 
greatly from a change to land-, 
value rating. By bringing vacant, 
and agricultural land into the 
rating system, it would be pos¬ 
sible to reduce the burden on 
commerce; since it would cost 
money just to hold land, there 
would be a built-in Incentive 

to bring empty premises into 
use and develop vacant sites. In 
consequence, rents would fall to 
competitive levels. 

A change to a system of land- 
value rating deserves careful 
consideration. 
Henry Law. 
ft Woodhouse Hoad, 
Hove, . Sussex. 

Data protection 
bffl 
Froot Mr P. Sieghart 

Sir,—I hope my friend Mr 
Peter. Carter-Rock (April 21)' 
will not mind some factual 
corrections to what he says. 

Whether or not the European 
convention was “ intended ” 
to apply to ordinary business 
processing of information, what 
it actually says is that it applies 
to the automatic processing of 
all "personal data” — that is, 
any Information relating to an 
identified or identifiable in¬ 
dividual. So our Bill has to 
apply to such data, whoever 
processes It 

The Bin does not threaten 
“to set up yet another new 
government organisation": the 
whole point is that the registrar 
will be entirely independent of 
government 

The registrar and his staff 
will not cost £L3m a year, as 
Mr Carter-Ruck suggests: 
according to'the Bill’s explana¬ 
tory and flnantriai memorandum, 
he . will cost . precisely one- 
twentieth of that 

There are indeed a good 
many things wrong with this 
Bill: the need for all systems, 
even the most innocuous, to be 
registered at once, rather than 
in easy stages; the- lack of any 
provision for users to get to¬ 
gether and agree sensible codes 
of practice which the registrar 
can then approve; to name but 
a few. But MT Carter-Ruck 
has not really aimed at these 
central targets, . 
Paul Sieghart. 
6, Gray’s Inn Square, WCI. 

The outlook for 
employment 
From Mr M. Greener 

Sir/—There is a passage in Mr 
Neuberger’s letter (April 25) 
defending Labour Party policy 
which admits that in a 
programme for job creation 
”... we will not need as many 
people to produce any given 
level of output" This echoes 
an assertion made way back in 
1933 by C. H. Douglas that all 
necessary goods and services 
could easily be produced by 
“the employment of not more 
■than 25 per cent of the avail¬ 
able labour working, let us say, 
seven hours a day,” If this was 
true in 1933 then how much 
more relevant must it be today 
after labour-saving technology 
has accelerated through another 
50 years. 

If it were politically admitted 
that an adequate “ Rational 
cake” can be created by a 
minority of the existing work¬ 
force then contemporary unem¬ 
ployment could be viewed in a 
totally new. light and tackled, 
with an Intelligent regard for 
economic fact It might also 
become clear that full employ¬ 
ment, in the traditional sense, 
is now only feasible in a totali¬ 
tarian state or in an economy 
regulated on the lines suggested 
by Mahatma Gandhi. We cannot 
wish for the former and have 
come too far in the West to 
adopt the latter which precludes 
the establishment of industries 
mass-producing consumer goods, 
industries which we have in 
abundance. 

If present industrial innova¬ 
tion has made unemployment 
inevitable then no programme 
of creating jobs, jobs that are 
superfluous to national economic 
needs, can possibly be-justified 
in the long term even if it 
causes temporary relief. Increas¬ 
ing the she of the “national 
cake ” in the expectation of dis¬ 
posing of the uneaten portion 
overseas either by way of trade 
or by way of gift would be to 
whistle in the wind. The fact 
that other developed countries 
would be seeking similar solu¬ 
tions must lead either to the 
collapsing into Chaos of inter¬ 
national trade or unacceptable 
levels of Inflation in the home 
market—if not both. 

The only serious alternatives 
are to tax the minority who are 
employed sufficiently: to afford 
an adequate Income to those 
-who are not, or preferably, the 
progressive introduction of work 
charing with the acceptance by 
everyone that sharing work 
inevitably involves sharing the 
income from that work. Can 
the Labour Party sell that idea 
to the unions? 
Michael Greener. 
33 Gian Bafren, . 
The Knap, 
Barry, S.. Glam. 

Lease or Owrt? 
A no-risk way 

to find out 
which isbest. 

Now, onoeandforaW, youccompany 
can find exit whether leasing trucks is 
better than owning them, without 
risking any commitment 

The Ryder'90 Day Trial lease/ 
For 90 days you test the costs 

and advantages of leasing from Ryder 
Which means getting all the 

trucks you want when you want 
them. And letting Ryder handle all the 
administration on every single vehicle. 

including insuring it maintaining 
it fuelling, replacing and repairing it. 
We'B provide the drivers, too, 
if you wish. Wfe also provide 
a 24-houremergency road 
service, from depots 
throughout the country.. 

Best of all, you know in advance 
what your leasing is going to cost you 
can forecast for effective cash flow. 
A single tax deductible monthly 
cheque covers everything, including 
the oils and lubricants used in 
maintenance. . 

The Ryder no-risk, '90 DayTrial 
Lease/ From the world's largest 
Contract Hire and Truck Rental 
company FOr full details, contact us 
today. Or send the coupon. Afterthat I 
there'll be nd more doubting. I 
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Ryder Truck Rental 1 

r Director of Sales and Marketing, 
■ Ryder Truck Rental Ltd., . 

C.R House, 97/107 Uxbridge Road, 
Ealing, London W5 5TL 

Tfefc 01-579 9251. 
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L b: El 1 i ;s 
West Germany wants ‘thorough discussion’ at Williamsburg, writes Jonathan Carr in Bonn 

Bonn takes relaxed approach to summit 
STRANGE to tell, the West German 
government is approaching with re¬ 
laxed confidence the Western eco¬ 
nomic summit conference to be 
held at Williamsburg, Virginia, next 
month. 

Senior West German officials in¬ 
volved in preparation for the taiir* 
are sure the gathering is not going 
to produce a simple blueprint for 
world economic recovery - but 
equally they are convinced that 
there will not be a debacle on the 
lines of the summit last year at Ver- 
sallies. 

Despite reports to the contrary, it 
is felt in Bonn that differences over 
East-West trade will not be at the 
centre of the discussions, nor Is a 
confrontation between the US. and 
its partners expected over interven¬ 
tion in the currency markets. 

What Bonn believes will not 
emerge from its talks with the oth¬ 

er six. participants - the U-S- Cana¬ 
da, Japan,-Britain, France and Italy 
- is thus dear. But what positive 
role can the conference play, if any? . 

One reason for the relative opti¬ 
mism here is the German belief 
that condition* for an economic up¬ 
turn in the West have markedly im¬ 
proved since the 'Versailles meet¬ 
ing, even though unemployment 
has continued to rise. 

In most cases, prices and interest 
rates have fallen, and several lead¬ 
ing countries - including the UB„ 
West Germany and Britain - seem 
on the verge of a new phase of 
growth, with a low inflation rate. 

Bonn thus wants the Williams¬ 
burg summit to reach broad agree¬ 
ment oo bow that trend can be con¬ 
solidated, and dangers to the world 
financial system thus headed off. 

The Germans are convinced that 
that end cannot be achieved by dis¬ 

cussing a series of agenda items in 
isolation. It is stressed that the key 
issues - including interest rates, 
Western economic growth, trade 
protectionism, developing-country 
debt and the strains on the interna¬ 
tional banking system - are interre¬ 
lated. 

The reasoning is that if a further 
fall in interest rates can be encour¬ 
aged, in the first place in the UB., 
the Western economic upswing will 
take stronger hold, boosting trade, 
reducing protectionist pressures, 
and lowering the interest rate bur¬ 
den on Third World debt 

It is felt in Bonn (and at the Bun¬ 
desbank in Frankfurt) that the top¬ 
ic is much more important than 
that of more official intervention to 
stabilise currencies (especially the 
high-flying dollar). That may seem 
to put the West Germans at odds 
with the Americans on interest 

rates - and with France, where 
there has been some .talk about Na 
new Bretton Woods conference," on 
currencies. 

But Bonn feels that on both is¬ 
sues the element of confrontation is 
more apparent than real. On cur¬ 
rency intervention, the Germans 
think the UB. Administration is 
less ideologically opposed than it 
was - although there is no question 
of its aiming for a return to a fixed 
exchange rate system. 

On interest rales, it is stressed 
that the Americans themselves 
want these to fall further and are 
well aware of the connection be¬ 
tween current US. levels and the 
size of the Federal budget deficit 

For the Germans, therefore, the 
European role is not one of "putting 
the Americans in the dock” but of 
underlining a common interest in 
budget consolidation and lower in¬ 

terest rates to promote economic 
growth. 

The Germans wQl be stressing 
this point for all they are worth in 
Williamsburg - partly to encourage 
President Ronald Reagan part¬ 
ly to deflect any unwelcome de¬ 
mands that Bonn reflate 

That implies that while Williams¬ 
burg may not be a "second Ver¬ 
sailles,° it will clearly not be a "sec¬ 
ond Bonn" either. At the 1978 sum¬ 
mit in the West German capital, the 
West Germans agreed to increase 
budget spending to try to boost eco¬ 
nomic growth as part of a “package 
deal” among tho participants. 

This tirwA there is no such con¬ 
crete deal available - only, or so the 
Germans heme, a broader and more 
thorough debate than before, bring¬ 
ing a consensus among the “big 
seven” that will support an upswing 
which is already getting under way. 

Statistics 
show mixed 
fortunes 
for Japan 
By Our Foreign Staff 

BALANCE-of-payments figures 
published in Japan yesterday con¬ 
firm the country’s underlying inter¬ 
national economic strength, but sta¬ 
tistics on unemployment and infla¬ 
tion point to a mixed picture on the 
domestic front 
# Japan's current account surplus 
in the fiscal year ended in March 
was the third biggest on record at 
S(U8bn, the Finance Ministry an¬ 
nounced. The figure, significantly 
higher than government projec¬ 
tions of around S7bn and substan¬ 
tially above 1881's £5.93bn surplus, 
reflected declines in imports, espe¬ 
cially of crude oil, and in the invisi¬ 
ble trade deficit 
0 The country's jobless rate in fis¬ 
cal 1982 was the worst for 21 years, 
at 2.5 per cent, as a result of the pro¬ 
longed business recession, the 
Prime Minister’s office announced. 
The number out of work averaged 
1.43m, up 160,000 from the previous 
year, when the unemployment rate 
was 22 per cent 
• On inflation, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s office reported that the aver¬ 
age consumer price in fiscal 1982 
rose by 2.4 per cent from the previ¬ 
ous year, the lowest annual rise in 
23 years. The trend may continue 
downwards, as the Bank of Japan 
reported yesterday a year-to-year 
fall in wholesale prices of 2.1 per 
cent for the 10 days April 11-20. 

A breakdown of the balance of 
payments figures shows the visible 
trade surplus in 1982 as $20.02bn, 
down from $20.36bn in 1981. Ex¬ 
ports totalled S135.98bn, down 9.1 
per cent, while imports were off 
10.3 per cent at SI15-96bn. 

The invisible trade deficit nar¬ 
rowed to S9B8bn, falling below the 
SlObn mark for the first time for 
four years. In fiscal 1981, the deficit 
was 512.88bn. 

The long-term capital account fin¬ 
ished S12J!6bn in the red in 1982, a 
slight improvement on the S14.85bn 
deficit recorded in 1981. That 
means Japan posted an overall defi¬ 
cit on the balance of payments of 
S2.08bn. 

The unemployment trend ap¬ 
pears to be upwards, with the job¬ 
less rate for March standing at 2.6 
per cent The worst annual rate re¬ 
corded in Japan since the war is 2.8 
per cent, posted in 1955. 

ICI profits 
doable 
Continued from Page 1 

profit - £26m - was mainly the re¬ 
sult of a higher volume of sales, 
particularly in the seasonally 
strong month of March. 

ICTs chemical businesses im¬ 
proved on the previous quarter, but 
most of the upturn w-m* in Western 
Europe, with business elsewhere re¬ 
maining flat 

"Particularly good results were 
achieved in pharmaceuticals and 
agriculture,” the company said. Pet¬ 
rochemicals and plastics continued 
to show a loss. 

Higher prices will not tempt 
Iran to oil snot market 
BY KATHLEEN EVANS IN TEHRAN 

IRAN says it will not reenter the 
oil spot market if prices go above of¬ 
ficial levels, even though to do so 
would relieve strains on its domes¬ 
tic budget caused by the war with 
Iraq. 

Mr Abbas Honardoost, Iran’s de¬ 
puty oil minister, interviewed in 
Tehran, denied reports this week 
that Iran was already selling on the 
spot market, which has shown 
signs of recovery recently. 

"I have to think of the future of 
the market first of all, the Opec 
family and my long-term.contracts,” 
he said. Iran is currently negotiat¬ 
ing with Japan, its main customer, 
on the continuation of its crude oil 
contracts. 

National Iranian Oil Company of¬ 
ficials recently visited Tokyo, but 
apparently with little result Al¬ 
though the minister denied that the 
visit concerned renewal of the con¬ 

tract and characterised it as “a nor¬ 
mal courtesy visit," he described 
the result as "marvellous” and 
added that some companies had 
signed up already. 

The minister would not say how 
much has already been committed 
but said he hoped Japanese purcha¬ 
sers would reach 400,060 barrels a 
day (b/d) in the contractual period. 

Japanese officials in Tehran say 
Japan has deferred liftings white 
negotiations go on. These total 
100,000 b/d they say, and by July 
could fall further. The old contracts 
worked out at less than 330X00 b/d 
on an annual ba«ast but in 1982 Ira¬ 
nian crude supplied to Japan has 
averaged 218,000 b/d. 

The Japanese fear repercussions 
on their export trade to Iran if they 
cut oil purchases from the levels the 
Iranians are seeking. 

Mr Honardoost said it would be 

possible for Iran to raise prices by 
the end of 1983. Current Opec pro¬ 
duction was about 15.5m b/d, he 
said, compared with 13m or 14m b/d 
at the time of the recent London 
Opec agreement, and "demand is 
looking sweet" 

Iran had not been able to reach 
its Opec quota of 2.4m b/d this 
month, Mr Honardoost sail Pro¬ 
duction had averaged 2-im b/d, 
which would leave exports at U5m 
b/d. The latest Iranian budget re¬ 
quires a minimum export produc¬ 
tion of 2m b/d he thnngh he 
believed that within the nwrt few 
months Iran would be able to-reach 
its allocated Opec quota of 2.4m b/d. 

One of foe long term sales strate¬ 
gies of the Oil Ministry was to cut 
back barter dnals Such deals, main¬ 
ly with Islamic nnd developing na¬ 
tions, were currently absorbing 10 
per cent of exports. 

Volkswagen reports losses of 
DM 300m worldwide in year 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

VOLKSWAGEN, West Germany’s “ 
biggest motor vehicle group, has re¬ 
ported a worldwide loss of DM 
300m ($122.4m) for last year and 
sees another difficult year ahead. 

The group, which has already an¬ 
nounced that it is omitting a parent- 
company dividend for the firet time 
since 1975, made losses in foe UJ5. 
and Latin America, as well as in its 
Triumph-Adler office equipment 
subsidiary. In 1981, shareholders 
received a dividend of DM 5. 

VWs plunge into the red is the 
culmination of a drastic worsening 
of its position in foe past three 
years, its worldwide profits falling 
steadily from DM 667m in 1979 to 
DM 321m in 1980 and to DM 136m 
in 198L 

Dr Carl Hahn, who took over as 
chief executive at foe beginning of 
last year, said that efforts being 
made to ensure a sound future for 
VW would not be reflected in group 
earnings before 19B4 at foe earliest 

In the UB., where VW recently 
sold its Sterling Heights factory to 

VOLKSWAGEN: WORLDWIDE OPERATIONS 

197® 1980 1981 1982 

Cars produced (m) IS* 2S8 225 2.13 
Cars sold to dealers (m) 2J5* 249 228 212 
Sales revenue (DM bn) 30.71 33^9 3788 3743 
Earnings (DM m) 667 321 136 -300* 

'Loss 

Chrysler, the German group made a 
loss of DM 347m last year, com¬ 
pared with a DM Um profit in 
1981. 

In Mexico, it lost DM 105m and in 
Argentina DM 29m. The company 
said that a "profit" of DM 19m in 
Brazil arose from a peculiarity of lo¬ 
cal awvwinfiTig and actually in¬ 
volved in VWs eyes a further loss 
on top of the DM 326m loss there in 
1981. 

At Triumph-Adler, where VW last 
year waived DM 100m of debt re¬ 
payment the office equipment 
group booked a loss of DM 34m and 
its parent company a DM 9m loss. 

Dr Hahn said that operations of 

foe parent VW company in West 
Germany produced an after-tax sur¬ 
plus of DM 33m, but the heavy 
losses elsewhere in foe group and 
the cost of restructuring measures 
made a dividend impossible without 
eating into the company’s reserves. 

The group, worldwide, produced 
2J3m cars last year, 5 per cent few¬ 
er than in 1981, while its sates to 
dealer organisations dropped 7 per 
cent to 2.12m. World sates revenue 
edged down 12 per cent to DM 
37.43bn, with 68 per cent of foe 
revenue coming from abroad. 

British 
outline 
stance on 
currencies 
By Stewart Renting 
in Washington 

BRITISH Government officials yes¬ 
terday stressed foe useful role 
which official foreign exchange 
market intervention can play in in¬ 
dicating a government’s concern 
about foe markets reaction to eco¬ 
nomic trends. 

The comments were made in 
Washington an foe eve of the publi¬ 
cation today of foe official study of 
the role of foreign exchange market 
intervention which heads of govern¬ 
ment ordered at the Versailles eco¬ 
nomic summit last year. 

Considerable differences of opin¬ 
ion over the role of intervention still 
remain. With the report due to be 
released, however, government offi¬ 
cials are seeking to bridge their dif¬ 
ferences, a process which has 
brought foe British and West Ger¬ 
mans ctoser together in their think¬ 
ing. 

The wmn point Still htmfi 
stressed by foe British Government 
is that exchange rate stability is im¬ 
portant, but that the right path to¬ 
wards this is through the conver¬ 
gence of economic policies. 

Intervention may be able to play 
only a modest role in helping to 
iron out temporary fluctuations and 
cannot influence fundamental 
trends. 

Kaufhof to ruse 
Page 21 

dividend. 

Peugeot sees loss, then break-even 
BY PAUL BEITS IN PARIS 

PEUGEOT, foe large private 
French car group, said it would re¬ 
port a loss of FFr 2.1bn-FFr 2.2bn 
($286m-S300m) for 1982 but expect¬ 
ed to break even this year. 

The loss is not as high as some 
motor industry analysts had been 
forecasting. None the less, Peugeot 
had originally hoped to break even 
in 1982, but its performance was 
badly bit by a combination of fac¬ 
tors in France and abroad. 

In a tetter to shareholders, Peu¬ 
geot said its consolidated group 
sales will show only a 4 per cent in¬ 
crease to FFr 75.5bn last year com¬ 
pared with 1981. The company is to 
report its 1982 results next month. 

Although Peugeot reported a loss 

of FFr L9bn in 1981, company offi¬ 
cials said year-on-year comparisons 
were a little misleading because 
Peugeot had changed its accounting 
system last year. 

After painstakingly reorganising 
itself following foe acquisitions of 
Citroen and Simca-Chrysler, Peu¬ 
geot appeared finally to have over¬ 
come its biggest obstacles and start¬ 
ed 1982 on a positive note. 

But the company was burdened 
in France by the governments new 
labour measures, which sharply in¬ 
creased Peugeot’s social charges 
costing the company an estimated 
FFr lbn last year. 

Moreover, Peugeot said foe price 
freeze imposed by foe government 

last year meant that the company 
was only able to increase its aver¬ 
age car prices in France by a 
meagre 3.75 per cent last year. 

The French car group also contin¬ 
ued to suffer losses in Spain and in 
the UK. Although Peugeot claims 
the UK situation has improved and 
the company's Talbot subsidiary 
bad a slim profit in the first quarter 
of this year, the company lost about 
£50m in the UK last year compared 
with E90m in 198L 

A Peugeot official said that des¬ 
pite Talbot’s first quarter UK profit, 
the UK operation was expected to 
continue to lose money this year. 

Other European company 
results. Page 21 
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Reagan unity fails bid 
Continued from Page 1 

human rights in order to better re¬ 
lations with 'foe UB. He had re¬ 
signed after the Guatemalan Gov¬ 
ernment would not go far enough in 
either area, he said. 

Other leading Democrats, how¬ 
ever, said while Mr Stone's associa¬ 
tion with Guatemala posed difficult¬ 
ies, it would not necessarily pre¬ 
clude his appointment Mr Stone, a 
multi-millionaire, is an impair 
White House consultant 

While Central American reaction 
to Mr Reagan’s speech was mainly 
predictable, comments by President 
Joao Figueiredo of Brazil criticising 
UB. policy towards the region and 
asserting that Washington was indi¬ 

rectly driving Nicaragua towards 
the Soviet bloc is seen as a setback 
for UB. efforts to consolidate Latin 
American support for its views. 

President Figueiredo was speak¬ 
ing is the Mexican resort of Cancus 
during his official visit to lYesident 
Miguel de la Madrid of Mexico. . . 

Nicaraguan reaction to tbe 
speech was summarised in a cal] by 
foe Government for armed marches 
throughout the country to protest 
against the UB. leader's remarks. 

Father Miguel d’Escoto, foe Ni¬ 
caraguan Foreign Minister, mM in 
Managua President Reagan was ly¬ 
ing when be said Nicaragua had 
blocked talks with the UB. 

Johnson & 
Johnson hit by 
drag recall 
By Paul Taylor bi New York 

JOHNSON and Johnson, the lead¬ 
ing UB. pharmaceutical group, said 
yesterday that its decision to with¬ 
draw its Zomax prescription pain 
killer from the market reduced net 
earnings by $20m in the first quar-, 
ter. The company added that lews of 
sales of the drug will continue to de¬ 
press 1983 earnings. 

Tbe impact of the Zomax with¬ 
drawal, the second serious blow to 
the company in the last six months, 
had been forecast by the company 
which last year was forced to recall 
its big-sdling Tylenol capsules from 
the UB. market when seven resi¬ 
dents in foe Chicago area died after 
taking capsules laced with cyanide. 

Johnson and Johnson withdrew 
Zomax last mouth after reports that 
five people had died after taking 
the drug. The UB. Food and Drug 
Administration is currently com¬ 
pleting an evaluation of foe drug, 
which bad "worldwide sates last 
year of about S82m. 

The withdrawal of Zomax from 
the market accounted for almost all 
the drop in the company's first-, 
quarter earnings. 

Optimism on 
Nigeria debt 
Continued from Page 1 

its large balance-of-payments defi¬ 
cit, bankers said yesterday. 

They were also reassured that 
any agreement reached by the 
main commercial banks would not 
jeopardise the talks between Niger¬ 
ia and tbe IMF,-after an initial visit 
by IMF officials to Lagos earlier 
thi<e month. 

The UB. banks in particular had 
opposed any refinancing of foe 
trade arrears before Nigeria agreed 
with the IMF on a programme, 
while the British and French banks 
bad argued that that would mean a 
delay of several months, almost cer¬ 
tainly until after foe presidential 
election in Nigeria in August 

Nigeria’s arrears, in trade pay¬ 
ments have built up rapidly over 
the past 15 months, because of the 
slump in its oil production without a 
comparable reduction in its rate 
imports. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

ICI paints the 
City blue 

The Government Broker has in 
his brief tenure carved out a consid¬ 
erable reputation for adventurous 
funding. Yesterday, however, he ex¬ 
celled himself with a fiendishly cun¬ 
ning stock designed to stop opinion 
pollsters from disrupting foe gilt- 
edged market. The index-linked 
Treasury 254 per cent convertible 
stock 1999 - more easily digested as 
foe “Maggie Mays” - provides an ef¬ 
ficient hedge against electoral risk 
and should allow the authority to 
cany on funding against almost 
any political uncertainty. Quite why 
foe authorities chose a new stock as 
foe conversion vehicle, when a per¬ 
fectly adequate conventional gilt 
was available, is a mystery, out 
otherwise this instrument Is pretty 
well flawless. 

ICI 
ICI did everything foe City of 

London, the UK Government »nri 
rted. election punters could 

hope for yesterday - and a little 
more besides. At £128m, its first 
quarter pretax profits were well 
over double the figure for the same 
period of 1982, and comfortably 
ahead of even the most optimistic 
forecasts wmte in the wake of the 
chairman’s recent buoyant state¬ 
ment 

More, agnificantly for foe har^ 
bingers of recovery, foe upturn has 
been led by a 4 per emit volume in¬ 
crease in tiie group’s non-oil inter¬ 
ests, heavily weighted to the prod- 

i nets closest to foe consumer. 
The improvement in volume be¬ 

gan in February and accelerated in 
MatpH Pruning through wiqg* 
strongly in Continental Europe, 
where it rose 6 per cent on a sear 
serially adjusted basis against a 2 
per cent fall in Canada and Austral¬ 
ia. The group has received a hefty 
£40m bonus from foe weakening 
pound—more than half of the £72m 
profits increase on foe previous 
quarter. 

The renewed strength of sterling 
against the D-Mark in particular is 

1 taking some of the zip out of tbe 
currency factor. About £20m last 
quarter was due ~to taking settle¬ 
ment of exports booked before foe 

[ end of the year, a process which is 
currently going into reverse. 

The ElOm boost from cost cutting, 
however, and foe indications that 
marginal price increases have been 
sticking in Europe point to a further 
underlying improvement this quar¬ 
ter. This performance is also reviv¬ 
ing hopes that the dividend might 

be pushed back-up to 23p, but the 
shares, after gaining 16p, finished a 
mere 4p up on the day at 478p, 
where they yield 5.7 per cent 

Bine Circle • 
Blue Circle has been one of tbe 

dullest stock market performers to 
its sector over the last 18 months, 
as investors have worried about foe 
quality of earnings in some of the 
more exposed parts of the world. 
Last year, the company suffered a 
virtual wipeout of its trading prof¬ 
its from Chile and Mexico — down 
£37m. However, foe group's policy 
of ^reading .its asset partfolib has 
proved a robust defence, and pre¬ 
tax profits overall have fallen by a 
more modest £14. lm to £90m. The 
counterweights have been good per¬ 
formances in foe UK, Malaysia and 
Nigeria. 

In the current year, UK margins 
should improve further in spite of a 
price freeze, while underlying vol¬ 
ume is rising about 5 per cent. The 
only danger - still fairly remote - is 
that a response to import competi¬ 
tion may reduce average selling 
prices. The position in Chile and 
Mexico reems to have stabilised so 
the outcome for 1983 should emerge 
back over the QODm mark. Next 
year foe impact of foe spate of new 
plant openings will be coming 
through strongly and at some stage 
the share price should start to re¬ 
spond. For foe time being; the share 
price of 462p, up 2p yesterday, of¬ 
fers a comfortable yield of 5.8 per 
cent. And the dividend is covered 
twice by UK current cost earnings 
atone. 

UK contractors 
John Laing’s overhauled board is 

still talking about loss elimination 

as the key to improved profitability 
- or, more properly ip Laing’s own 
case, to any profits at all. The nos¬ 
trum is less platitudinous than it 
sounds for a company which has 

. just written off £5m . against a half- 
built dam which no one wants in 
Venezuela and £4.8m against a cou¬ 
ple of problems in the Middle East 
.too delicate to specify. Exceptional 
' and extraordinary items of Q92m 
include-about C18m directly attrib- 

, triable to what Tj»ng calls unreli¬ 
able information. The items happily 
split above and below foe line such 
that Laing can squeak home with 
pre-tax profits of CIBm. But the re- 

- tained loss of £9Am is a more fit¬ 
ting epitaph to three hapless years 

- in overseas markets. 

Most of Laing’s UK competitors, 
while extracting themselves less 
painfully, have shared the same re¬ 
treat froth markets which offered 
jam for all through, foe mid-70s. 
Wimpey’s pre-tax profits, up 7 per 
cent to £45.7m, have picked up less 
than Elm from the profits of asso¬ 
ciated companies- mostly based in 
the Middle East - which added 
£152m to 1981: With its Canadian 
tosses stiQ overwhelming profits 
from foe U.&, Wimpey exemplifies 
an industry now forced to rely in¬ 
creasingly on UK margtos- 

Hoose of Fraser 
House of Fraser’s preliminary 

statement anil have no one cheer¬ 
ing in the aisles at next week's 
heavyweight contest in Glasgow, 
but it does at least provide tentative 
evidence that a more aggressive 
trading strategy to paying off. 

After its embarrassing interim 
toss, Fraser has polled back to show 
a 149 per cent gain in pre-tax prof¬ 
its for the full year to January. 
Stripped of exceptional items, they 
stand at £30jho. The Christmas 
spending boom was kind to Har- 
rods, which chipped in £16Bm, and 
the present steriing/dollar parity 
should guarantee a splendid sum¬ 
mer to Knightsbridge. Loss elimi¬ 
nation at Barkers should also keep 
the momentum going, but it is still 
for too early to make a categorical 
judgment on the basic trading 
strategy at the other Fraser stores. 
Apart from anything else, the capi¬ 
tal spending programme has hardly 
started. Last year, profits and de¬ 
predation exceeded capital expend¬ 
iture by around Ellm. At last 
night's price of 186p, the yield is 5J 
percent 

A new alliance has been formed itohandle properly and plant 
appraisals and valuations on an international bas&The combined 

■ resources and experience of Fuller Peiser. Marshall & Stevens and 
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PROBLEMS FOR POWER STATION GROUPS 

Deutsche Babcock hit by losses 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the West 
German conventional power station 
and engineering group, confirmed 
yesterday that it would not pay a 
dividend in 1981-82 for the first 
time in 33 years because of some 
DM 900m (5368m) kisses on three 
major contracts in the Middle East 

At the same time. Brown Boveri 
(Mannheim) (BBC), the 56 per cent 
subsidiary of the Swiss electrical 
engineering group, said that contin¬ 
ued difficulties with nuclear power 
station construction had cut net 
profits in 1982 to DM 5.85m,. against 
DM 20.2& in 1981. The group, how¬ 
ever, is to maintain a dividend at 

last year’s reduced level of DM 6.by 
drawing DM 1245m from reserves. 

Herr Hans Ewaldsen, chief ex¬ 
ecutive o£ Deutsche Babcock, told a 
noisy shareholders' meeting that 
bis company was passing through 
its “most serious crisis Since 1950," 
with net losses^of DM 389m in the 
year to September 1982 

. Tito problems with the power sta¬ 
tion contract in Saudi Arabia and 
KxxvinsaJt, and a building contract in 
Libya, were attributable as much to 
xnanagement mistakes and rash¬ 
ness as to unexpected cost in¬ 
creases, he said. 

Although these losses will contin¬ 
ue, to burden the proflt-and-Ioss ac¬ 
count, Herr Ewakisen spjd the com¬ 
pany was "structurally sound.” 

Overseas risks had been sharply 
reduced and the group workforce 
cut by 3,500 since the end of Sep¬ 
tember 1982 Herr Ewaldsen said he 
expected a positive earnings results 
for 1982-83, with orders expected to 
reach DM 6.7-DM 8-flbn, or about 
last year's level. 

Herr Herbert G assert chief ex¬ 
ecutive of BBC, said that group 
sales rose only marginally in 1982 
to DM 4.76bn (1981: DM 4.72bn) but 

they should climb about 8 per cent 
this year. . 

Orders booked in the first quarter 
rose 9 per cent to DM LSbn, on top 
of orders in hand at the beginning 
of the year of DM 8.7bn. First quar¬ 
ter sales were DM 145bn.- 

Herr Gassert said that the weak 
export markets for nuclear stations 
would require BBC to adopt a more 
flexible strategy, possibly to the ex¬ 
tent of abandoning light water reac¬ 
tors. Meanwhile, BBC has had to 
shoulder "several hundred million" 
D-marks of the DM 4bn cost over¬ 
run at the nuclear power station it 
is building at Miflhelm. 

Hong Kong 
property 
deal 
delayed 
By Andrew Fisher in Hong Kong 

COMPLETION ofaHK S24bn (US. 
S408m) property deal in the Kow¬ 
loon shopping and tourist area of 
Hong Kong has been delayed for a 
year. 

One of the companies involved is 
Carrian, which bankers are now 
struggling to rescue after its rapid 
expansion in property and other 
sectors. Others are Hongkong 
Land. Miramar Hotel and Invest¬ 
ment, Sun King Fung Development 
and China Underwriters. 

The site of the deal, agreed in Au¬ 
gust 1981, is the old Miramar Hotel 
in the so-called "golden mile” of 
shops-.and hotels. The price was a 
wond record for one site. 

/The terms foresaw a final bal¬ 
ance of HK$29bn being paid in 
May 1983.'No details of revised pay¬ 
ment-terms were given in a brief 
statement by Miramar Hotel and, 
Investment an the agreement with 
Beaux Estates (the purchasing con¬ 
sortium), which said postponement 
of the completion date bad been 
agreed. 

Carrian had a 55 per cent, stake in 
Beaux, but this is believed to have 
been reduced. 

Offices and shops are planned for 
the 86JHX) sqlL rite, but since the 
sale was agreed the property mar¬ 
ket has collapsed and Carrian has 
run into difficulties; Beaux did not 
say what other factor? may hove 
been involved in the postponement, 
although there have been rumours 
that a sitting tenant is refusing to 
move out 

Mexico bank 
suffers sharp 
profits fall 
MULTEBANCp Comermex, Mexi¬ 
co's fourth.largest state run com¬ 
mercial bank, suffered a 934 per 
cent drop in net profits for 1982 to 
524m .pesos (1733462) after 818.7m 
pesos in.1981!. Banks me using a 
conversion of 71.4:pesos per dollar 
for 1982 results. ■ 

The sharp fall was largely related 
to Coritonnex’s problems with its 
loans, most of which are to its hold¬ 
ing company Grupo Chihuahua, the 

■industrial group based in the nor¬ 
thern state of Chihuahua. . 

Companies have teen badly 
squeezed by the heavy devaluation 
of the peri), which' has '-greatly 
pushed up theedst'in peso, terms of 
senacmg dollar loans. 

Standard Oil of Ohio suffers 
sharp drop in sales and profits 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

STANDARD Oil of Ohio (Sohio), 
the large Alaskan oil producer 
which is 53 per cent owned by Brit¬ 
ish Petroleum, reports reduced 
sales and profits for the first quar¬ 
ter of 1983. 

Net earnings, Wt by closure costs, 
have tumbled to 5227m, against 
5455m for the opening quarter of 
1982. Sales revenues are very near¬ 
ly a quarter lower at S2Jftm, com¬ 
pared to S3.6bn. 

At the unit level, a charge of 30 
cents a share arises from the do- 
sure of Sohio's major abrasives 
business, and there is a further 14 
cent charge resulting from a prede¬ 
termination of interests in the 
Prodhoe Bay Field. 

The result is that earnings per 
share emerge at $1.22 compared 
with SL85. This represents a de¬ 
cline of 40 per cent 

Sohio pulled out of abrasives (ex¬ 
cept for Brazil) last month after op¬ 

erating losses totalled 527m. The 
cost of the closures was put at 
875m. . 
Shell Oil, the U.SL company which 
is 80 pet cent owned by the Royal 
Dutch Shell Group, saw net income 
in the first quarter of 1983 fall by 
28.7 per cent to 5246m. Revenues 
were down 4 per cent to $4.65bn. 

Shell! Off’s oil product segment, 
which includes refining, transport 
and marketing, made its first loss 
since 1975 in the quarter - $40m 
against a S34m profit in the 1982 
first quarter. 

Shell said margins deteriorated 
as selling prices of refined products 
declined sharply, reflecting spot 
crude oil price movements and in¬ 
tense competition. Crude oil acqui¬ 
sition costs also fell, "bat the de¬ 
cline in the company’s long-term 
supply contracts lagged behind de¬ 
creases in spot crude oiL" 

Earnings per share in the quarter 
were 80 cents, against SJL12. 

Sun Company, foe IJJS. integrat¬ 
ed oil producer, has reported a 26 
per cent fail in its first quarter net 
income to S90m. Sun’s refining and 
marketing group (excluding Cana¬ 
da) lost S20m in the first quarter 
against Slim in the same quarter of 
last year. 

Temeco, the Houstoihbased con¬ 
glomerate, reported a 14 per cent 
fall in its first quarter net income to 
5111m, which it blamed bn a redac¬ 
tion in earnings of its oil company. 
The company was particularly hard 
hit by a fall in natural gas produc¬ 
tion. 

Among other UjS. cal «vw"p|miffai 
earnings were lower by 14 per cent 
to S330.4m at AHantt* Richfield, by 
37 per cent to $182m at Golf Oil, 
and by 12 per cent to S 157.8m at 
Getty Ofl. 

Favourable results for Mailer 
despite difficulties in industry 

s,-. 

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

RECORDED earnings by the AJ*. 
Mailer shipping, shipbuilding and 
industrial group were described in 
the group’s annual reports as "rela¬ 
tively favourable” in view of diffi¬ 
cult conditions in world shipping 
markets. 

Earnings by the group’s shipping 
partnership which operates more 
than 100 vessels, were down from 
DXr M5®, to DKr 4fl&n (553.65m), 
but group profits were boosted by 
DKr 158m from production of oil 
from the Danish sector of the North 

Sea, the first time the North Sea ac¬ 
tivities have yielded a profit since 
the grotto obtained a licence to the 
Danish sector in 1962. 

No 1983 forecasts are made in the 
annual reports from the twin par¬ 
ent companies, Dampskibsselsk ab¬ 
et Svendborg and Dampskibssels- 
kabet af 1912, but shipower Maersk 
McKinney Mailer wrote recently in 
the bouse magazine that he expects 
conditions in-world shipping tins 
year will be tough. 

However, it is expected that 1983 

^mrnings will be favourably affected 
by the sale last year of five semi- 
container vessels, to an American 
consortium for charter to the U.S. 
Navy 

Equity capital in the shipping 
partnership increased from DKr 
4bn to DKr 4.48bn last year out of a 
balance sheet total which increased 
from DKr JO.Obn to DKr. 11.7bn, 
while the combined shareholders’ 
equity in the parent companies in¬ 
creased from'DKr L50bn to DKr 
L00b£ ..4 

-t; 

Baldwin chief 
goes oil leave 
BAliDWIN-UNUJID,, the troubled 
finahfcUd-Services group, said it had 
accepted a request by Mr Morley 
Thompson, president and chief ex¬ 
ecutive, for a leave of absence. Ac-' 
cording to Baldwin, Mr Thompson 
wanted leave to pursue possible 
avenues for obtaining additional eq¬ 
uity financing and other transac¬ 
tions for the company. 

Mr Thompson. 56, was largely re¬ 
sponsible for transforming the com¬ 
pany from a Cincinnati piano man¬ 
ufacturer. 

G&W sells 
textile stake 
IN THE latest step towards running 
down its big investment portfolio, 
Gulf and Western Industries, the di¬ 
versified U.S. group, with interests 
ranging from leisure to natural re¬ 
sources. has sold its 22 per cent 
shareholding in J- P- Stevens, the 
textile group, for $95.Bm. 

In the past 10 days; Gulf and 
Western him announced the sale of 
five investment.holdings, fora total 
of around SIBfim. 

Brewer joins Interferon study 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, the major 
US. brewing group, is entering the 
biotechnology research field 
through an agreement with Inter¬ 
feron Sciences, a 75 per cent-owned 
subsidiary of National Patent De¬ 
velopment Corporation. 

The two companies announced a 
three-year research and develop¬ 
ment agreement yesterday which is 
believed to be the first of its type in 
the field of Interferon research. 

The agreement, which Interferon 
believes will enable it to leapfrog 
competitors in the research, and de¬ 
velopment of the protein, provides 
for Anheuser-Busch to fond about 
S6m of Interferon’s research for 

producing Interferon and related 
biological products 

Anheuser-Busch, the leading UJS. 
. producer of bakers’ yeast, will use 
its yeast fermentation technology 
and make available a modem fer¬ 
mentation pilot plant for the re¬ 
search programme. 

The two companies will study 
methods of using yeast to produce 
recombinant Interferon for rfiwiwrt 
trials leading to commercial produc¬ 
tion. Interferon has shown potential 
effectiveness in the treatment of vi¬ 
ruses and tumours. Both companies 
will be entitled to receive royalties 
on each other’s production of any 
commercial products developed 

during the research programme. 
. Under the agreement, Interferon 
has also .sold Anheuser-Busch a 
warrant giving the brewing-group 
the option to purchase 3m new 
shares is Interferon at prices rang¬ 
ing from 17.50 to S12 a share during 
the seven-year term of the warrant 

Interferon currently has about 
4m shares outstanding of which Pa¬ 
tent Development Corporation, a 
developer and manufacturer of eye 
and other medical and health care 
products; owns 3m. 

Meanwhile,. Anheuser-Busch hM 
reported a rise in first-quarter net 
earrifogs from 363.9m or.Sill a 
share to 588.7m or SL28 

Nestle forecasts strong performance 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

THE SWISS Nestle group expects 
to repeat its -record 1982 earnings 
performance this year. 

Consolidated net profits last-year 
rose by 13.9 per cent to a record 
Swift l.lbn (5534m) despite a 0.3 

r cent drop in group turnover to 
_ rfft 27.66bn. This brought the re¬ 
turn on sales up to 4 per cent, the 
highest level since 1977. 

The board has already proposed 
payment of an increased dividend 
of SwFr 98 (compared with SwFr 85 
in .1981) per share for the Swiss par¬ 
ent comp any and an unchanged £8 

per share for the twinned stock'of 
the Panama holding company.Uni- 
lac. 

According to Mr Helmut Mauch- 
er, Nestle's managing director,, 
group sales rose by 8 per cent in 
Swiss franc terms in the first quar¬ 
ter of this year, with a simultaneous 
increase in sales volume. Although 
turnover had stagnated in Europe, 
owing in part to weaker exchange 
rates, sales increased in North Am¬ 
erica, Asia and Africa. 

Mr Maiutoer attributed the slight 
decline in 1962 group turnover to 

the currency situation. Had ex¬ 
change rates remained unchanged, 
he said, Swiss franc turnover would 
have increased by about 17 per 
cent Nestle had also divested itself 
of a number of operations, particu¬ 
larly the canning activities of Libby 
in the U.S. 

Consolidated turnover was ex¬ 
panded by foe Inclusion for the first 
time of affiliates ^managed by Nes¬ 
tle but in which it holds a -stoke of 
less than 50 per cent Without these, 
group turnover would -have fallen 
by some 3 per cent last year. 

Kaufhof raises dividend 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

KAUFHOF, the West German retail 
stores group, is increasing its divi¬ 
dend after an improved perfor¬ 
mance as a result of a determined 
'cost-saving? campaign. 

The dividend is being raised from 
DM 6 to DM 6.50 per DM 50 share. 

In an interim report, Kaufhof 
said that although the parent com¬ 
pany reported an unchanged sur¬ 
plus of DM 49m ($20m) for last 
year, the.finnnrial position was ba¬ 
sically stronger. Cbsbsaving mea¬ 
sures led to ^ii^iyvP7»Bt 

Kaufhof has already reported 
that its sales declined slightly last 
year by 0.6 per cent to DM 8.45hn. 

The retail trade in general in 
West Germany reported rather low¬ 
er sales revenue last year, which in 
real terms amrumtad to a setback of 
about 4.5 per cent 

In the first three months of this 
year, the Train department stores 
have reported an increase of be¬ 
tween 4 and 8 per cent In money. 
tang, compared ■ with the first 
quarter of last year.. 

Pernod boosts 
net earnings 

PERNOD RICARD, the French 
drinks group, reports an increase in 
jaufits for 1082, but because of divi¬ 
dend restrictions will be forced to 
reduce its payment to shareholders. 

Net earnings have risen' to FFr 
370m (550.1m) against the FFr 310m 
returned in 1981. The dividend is to 
be FFr 27 a share, down'from the 
FFr 29,25 paid in 198L 

The reduction in dhidend stems 
from government curbs which limit 
dividend growth 

Pan Am 
proposes 
$50m 
debt offer 
By Paul Taylor In New York 

PAN AMERICAN World Air¬ 
ways, the major US. airline 
which earlier this week an¬ 
nounced a sharp reduction in its 
first quarter loss, said yesterday 
that it is planning a further pnb- 
Dc debt offering. 

Fan Am filed a registration 
statement with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
covering the proposed public of¬ 
fering through E. F. Hutton, the 
Wall Street securities firm, of 
50,000 units consisting of 550 mil¬ 
lion of 30-year limited subordi¬ 
nation senior debentures and 
warrants to purchase Fan Am 
common shares. The airline also 
said Hutton would have the op¬ 
tion to purchase np to an addi¬ 
tional 5jMN) units of $5m deben¬ 
tures and warrants. 

The proposed issue, the tinting 
and final details of which have 
yet to be announced, is the latest 
in a series of steps by the finan¬ 
cially troubled airline to 
strengthen its balance sheet and 
provide additional working capi- 
taL 

The airline has recently con¬ 
cluded an agreement on the de¬ 
ferral over eight years of about 
5139m of lease and debt service 
obligations and is negotiating the 
possible sale of its leasehold 
agreement in Its passenger term¬ 
inal at New York's Kennedy Air¬ 
port. 

In addition Pan Am sold 5150m 
face amount of 15 per cent con¬ 
vertible trust notes in February 
through a public offering and is 
seeking to raise its authorised 
capital shares from 150m to 200m 
at its annual meeting on May II. 

On Wednesday, the airline re¬ 
ported that its fold quarter net 
loss has dropped from 5127.3m 
last year to 579Am and that its 
operating loss had been cut to 
$3iSm for the quarter from 
51004m in die 1982 first quarter. 

Mexican bank makes 
record petrobond issue 
BY WILLIAM CH1SLETT IN MEXICO CITY AND PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

NAQONAL Financiera, Mexico's 
state development bank, will today 
launch a 50bn pesos series of petro¬ 
bonds. This is the largest-ever issue 
of the bonds, whose redemption val¬ 
ue is linked to the price of Mexican 
ofl. 

The issue is designed to refinance 
a maturing series of bonds as well 
as provide new money to help cover 
Mexico's budget deficit Mexican of¬ 
ficials also hope that a successful 
flotation of petrobonds will stimul¬ 
ate confidence in the ability of the 
government of President Miguel de 
la Madrid to overcome the country’s 
severe economic problems. 

Petrobonds are a unique capital 
market instrument originally con¬ 
ceived in 1977 to give Mexican and 
foreign investors a chance to share 
in the proceeds of Mexico’s enor¬ 
mous oil wealth. Though denomi¬ 
nated in domestic currency, their 
redemption value is linked to the 
dollar export price of Mexican oil in 
order to protect investors against 
any devaluation of the peso. 

But this protection has proved ex¬ 
tremely costly for National Finan- 
tiera in the past The latest issue 
will allow it to redeem a series of 
petrobonds launched in 1979 with a 
face value of 5bn pesos. The sharp 
devaluation of the peso has given 
these bonds a redemption value of 
nearly 25bn pesos. 

The new issue bears a net inter¬ 
est rate of 9.48 per cent, but unlike 
previous issues of petrobonds, in- 
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terest payments will also be linked 
to the dollar price of oil, offering in¬ 
vestors an effective extiiange rate 
protection on interest as well as 
principal repayments. National Fi¬ 
nanciera has set a mminniwi oil 
price of 529 per barrel as the refer¬ 
ence for calculating the bonds' re¬ 
demption value. 

Despite this protection, some 
bankers believe that Mexico is tak¬ 
ing a calculated gamble in launch¬ 
ing such a large issue of petro¬ 
bonds. Its face value adds up to 
more than the 4Tbn pesos worth of 
such paper launched in seven sepa¬ 
rate issues since 1977. Foreign in¬ 
vestors are unlikely to put new 
money into the petrobond market 
for foe time being, while local in¬ 
vestors appear rather squeezed for 

cash by the recession. 
Nonetheless, a successful flota¬ 

tion would help restore local finan¬ 
cial confidence and would help the 
Mexican Government in its efforts 
to curb monetary financing of its 
budget deficit in line with the poli¬ 
cies prescribed under the stabilisa¬ 
tion programme drawn up by the 
International Monetary Fund. 

Existing foreign investors in the 
maturing series of bonds are ex¬ 
pected to use their redemption pro¬ 
ceeds to buy into the new series, 
since they would otherwise have to 
convert their pesos into dollars at 
foe expensive free-market rate. Re¬ 
patriation of capital held overseas 
by Mexicans themselves to invest 
in the new bonds appears, however, 
extremely unlikely. 

Zurich Insurance lifts payout 
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT 

ZURICH INSURANCE, the big 
Swiss insurance group, plans to in¬ 
crease its dividend for 1982. 

The payment is going up from 
SwFr 220 to SwFr 240 (5118.8) per 
share, while participation certifi¬ 
cate holders will receive SwFr 24, 
against the SwFr 22 paid for 1981. 

Group premium income jumped 
by 17 per cent to SwFr 7Abn with 
cnm»tiiing like a quarter of the in¬ 

crease stemming from acquisitions. 
However, investment income 

rose by nearly a quarter to SwFr 
1.4bn and, at the parent company 
level, Zurich Insurance has man¬ 
aged to improve net profits to SwFr 
90.2m from the SwFr 80.2m of 1981. 

Casualty, non-life and reinsur¬ 
ance premiums rose by 18.3 per 
cent to SwFr 6.078bn and life assur¬ 
ance premiums higher by 14.4 per 

.. ;• ; cent at SwFr USbn. 
Total investments of foe'group 

grew considerably from Swift 
8,98bn to SwFr 10J)8bn for casualty, 
non-life and reinsurance operations 
and from SwFr 8.02bn to SwFr 
9.13bn for life assurance business. 
Investment income from foe two 
sources rose from SwFr 638.7m to 
SwFr 807m and from SwFr 488.8m 
to SwFr 591m respectively. 

When you’re a leader in 
Dutch insurance you’re well placed 

to seek wider horizons 
In 14 years, we’ve grown to be one of The 

Netherlands’ largest insurance companies. 
Andfromthatstrongand profitable base, 

we’ve launched outaround the world 
Recent international ventures indude the 

acquisition of The National Old Line Insurance 
Company of Little Rock, Arkansas, to spea rhead 
our expansion in the USA, and a 20% interest in 
Extendicare, the holding company of Crown Life 
Insurance, Toronto. , . . 

In addition to North Amenca, we re also 
active in Europe, the Middle East, the Caribbean 
aridSouth-East Asia, with international business 
now contributing about 40% of our total revenue. 

Sustained and balanced growth on an # 
international basis hasalways been our objective, 
and remains so for the future. ... 

Our broadly based activities indude life 
assurance (53%),genera| and re-ireurance (37%), 
and non-insurance, but related, activities including 
mortgages, property development and holiday 
centres (10%). 

If you have an interest in a company thatis 
well placed to achieve successful international 
growth, with skilled personnel, a firmfinandal base 
and a structure which balancesstrength with 
flexibility you should know more about Ennia. 

Just post the coupon and we’ll send you full 
information by return. 

To: Ennia nv, PO Box 202, ChurchiUplein 1, 
The Hague, The Netherlands. 
Telephone: (070) 727272. Telex: 31657. 
1 would like more information about your Group. 
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MOTOR GROUP REVIEWS COMPONENTS’ POLICY 

GM set to cut number of outside suppliers 
Yamaha 

BY KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON 

GENERAL MOTORS, the world's 
largest vehicle producer, may cut 
the number of its outside compo¬ 
nent suppliers by half from the cur¬ 
rent 20,000. 

A number of the group's own 
component plants will also “cease to 
be needed.” according to the latest 
edition of International Automotive 
Review. 

GM is furthermore expected to 
insist that component suppliers 
have plants within a 100-mite radi¬ 
us of the GM facilities which they 
supply in order to be able to deliver 

within 24 hours to the assembly 
track. 

This amounts to the introduction 
of wefl-tried Japanese practices, 
along with the onus for quality in¬ 
spection resting with the suppliers. 
In return. GM will give fewer sup¬ 
pliers larger orders and contracts 
for longer periods, thus recognising 
the heavy investment suppliers 
may have to make.” IAR suggests. 

It points out that the major 
changes being made in GATs ad¬ 
ministration are intended to in¬ 
crease efficiency and reduce costs. 

They involve a return to a policy of 
giving the individual makes (such 
as Chevrolet, Buick, Oldsmobile, 
Pontiac; Cadillac) and divisions 
their own identities and sales and 
marketing organisations. 

But there will also be a substan¬ 
tial “commonisation,” or inter¬ 
changeability of some non-visual 
body parts, engines and mechanical 
components. 

According to the review there is 
to be growing centralisation of 
manufacture of components by GM 
itself to exploit the cost effective¬ 

ness of volume of scale and of de¬ 
voting technical resources to com¬ 
mon developments. 

It is implied, but not directly stat¬ 
ed, that GATs subsidiary in Europe, 
Opel of West Germany, wffl be af¬ 
fected by these changes. 

In Britain the Bedford subsidiary 
has already been caught up in the 
new centralisation policy 

"International Automotive 
Review,”from ARMC, 67 Clerk- 
enwell House. London ECIR 
SBH, UK. 
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REGULAR QUARTERLY 
DIVIDEND 

57.50 
per common share 

Payable: June 15,1983 Record: May 27.1983 
Declared: April 27.1983 

Continuous dividend payments since 1939 

Cyril J. Smith 
Vice President and Secretary 
PO. Box 1642 
Houston, Texas 77251-1642 

PANHANOLE EASTERN CORPORATION 

diversified in energy—natural pas transmission, 
oil and gas exploration ana production, 

contract drilling, coal development. 

U.S. $150,000,000 
Muffs ud International 

Financial Services B.V. 
(Incorporated with timmdBabiray in 
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NOTICE Of ADJUSTMENT 
M CONVESSKN nWX 

General Electric 
Oversea* Gq&al 

Corporation 
4KX CourmtMi Guaranteed 

DcboMra Dos 1987 
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN to all hol¬ 
ders of 4,HriGoavtrubleGaamU£cd De¬ 
bentures due 1967 |ibe“Debemtirei_) at 
General BrciricO*en«asCap«lCotpoca- 
tao chat puma to Arade Three. Section 
3.04(d) oi the Indenture under which the 
Debcnraras have been taaoed. dtaiq s 
tbropniinBBi>miaaimA|>ril29.1983 
the conversion price at which the Deben¬ 
tures may be convened into the Gnrmnon 
Stock at Geoenl Bectric Company issd- 
iusrcdirotn S80.75 (US) in *40373 (US) 
by reason o< thespSt oi cadi shn of saefa 
Onraon Stock, par vibe S2.30 per stare, 
into two stares of Common Stock, each 
with a par value of $123 per mare. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
OVERSEAS CAPITAL 
CORPORATION 

Trade Development Bank Holding S.A. 
Luxembouig 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders ofTrade Develop¬ 
ment Bank Holding S.A. (TDB Holding) will be held at Hotel Nobilis, 47, Avenue de la Gare, 
Luxembourg at 2.30 p.m. on 10th May, 1983 for the purpose of considering and voting on die follow¬ 
ing matters: 

1. Approval of the Chairman’s Statement. 
2. Approval of the Statutory Auditors’ report and the unconsolidated financial statements of the Com¬ 

pany for tiie year ended 31st December, 1982. 
3. Discharge of the Directors and of the Statutory Auditors concerning their duties relative to the year 

ended 31st December, 1982. 
4. Distribution of a dividend of US$ 1.50 per share and the carrying forward of the balance of the profit. 

■ 5. Election of the Board of Directors ana of the Statutory Auditors for 1983. All the Directors ate eli¬ 
gible and stand for re-election. 

6. Approval of the consolidated financial statements of the Company for the year ended 31stDecember, 
1982. 

7. Amendment of the Articles of Incorporation to enable the Company to have interim financial years 
and statements to be submitted to the approval of the Shareholders at general meeting, and accord¬ 
ingly to determine interim dividends or other distributions in cash and/or in kind including the 
appropriation of profits to the redemption of shares to be held thereafter as treasury stock. 

8. Determination or an interim financial year ending 31st March, 1983. 

By Order of the Board, 
Edmond J. Safra, 

_ Chairman 
NOTES: 

Subject to the relevant resolution being approved, the dividend 
will be payable on 31st May, 1983: (ij in respect of registered 
shares to shareholders on die register as at 1st May, 1983 and 
(ij) in respect of bearer shares against surrender of Coupon 
No. 11 to any of the Paying Agents listed below. 

Any shareholder whose shares are in bearer form and who 
wishes to attend the Annual General Meeting' in person must 
produce a depositary receipt or present his share certificates to 
gain admission. If he wishes go be represented at the meeting, he 
must lodge a proxy duly completed together with a depositary 
receipt ar the registered office of TDB Holding at 34, Avenue de 
la Portc-Neuve. Luxembourg not later than 9th May, 1985 at 
5:00 p.m. The shareholder may obtain the depositary receipt and, 
if required, the form of prosy from any of the banks listed below 
by lodging his share certificates at their office or by arranging for 
the bank by whom his certificates are held to notify any of the 
banks listed that shares ate so held. 

Any shareholder whose shares are registered will receive a 
notice of the Annual General Meeting at his address on the 
register together with a form of proxy for use at the meeting. The 
proxy should be lodged at TDB Holding’s office in accordance 
with die above instructions. 

provided that no single shareholder or prosy may cast votes in 
respect of more than one-fifth pf die issued capital or more than 
two-fifths of all shares represented in person or by proxy at the 
meeting. 

Copies of this notice and of the Annual Report including the 
financial statements of TDB Holding for die year ended 
3lst December, 1982, may be obtained at its registered office, and 
from an/ of the banks at the following addresses; 

♦Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 8 Princes Street, London EC2P 2EN. 
*Banque Internationale a Luxembouig S.A^ 2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. 

^Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium, 13, Rue de Ligne, 1000 Brussels. 
•Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique, 20, Rue de la Viilc-L’EvEnue, 75008 Paris. 

*Manu6ctureis Hanover Trust Company. 40 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10015. 
^Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Bockenheimer Landstr. 51/53. Frankfurt. 
^Republic National Bank of New York, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018. 

Trade Development Bank, 25, Coro S. Gottado, 6830 Chiasso, 1. 
•Trade Development Bank, 30 Monument Street, London EC3R 8LH. 

Trade Development Bank (France) SJL, 20, Place Vendome, 75001 Paris. 
•Trade Development Bank (Luxembourg) S.A., 34, Avenue de is Porce-Neuve, Luxembourg. 

Trade Development Bank, 2, Place du Lac, 1204 Geneva. 

•Paying Agent of TDB Holding. 

BY YOKO 5HSATA IN TOKYO 

YAMAHA MOTOR, the world's 

second largest motorcycle 

manufacturer after Honda, has 1 

announced a management 

reshuffle involving the appoint¬ 
ment as president of Sir Hideo 
Eguchi, who is a director of 1 
Nippon Gakki which has a 39.1 \ 
per cent stake in Yamaha, to ■ 
replace Mr Hisao Koide. 

Mr Koide is stepping down ! 
because of the acute business \ 
deterioration suffered by the . 
company which has resulted ; 
from its smolveznest in stiff 
sales competition with Honda 
despite the sluggish global '■ 
demand for motorcycles. 

The company recently i 
that it will cut its 

dividend from Y10 per share I 
to Y6 for the 1882-83 fiscal year i 
and plans to pass its dividend 
for the 1983-84 year, as weH as : 
cutting back motorcycle out- : 

pm fry is per cent to 12m units 
in the face of a fan into deficit 
and the expectation of widen¬ 
ing losses next year. 

Yamaha said “Despite the 
fact that Japanese makezs are 
dominating the world motor¬ 
cycle market, we were care- 
lessly involved in foolhardy 
sales competition between 
Japanese' makers. When we 
reacted, it was too late, our 
business performance had 
already smiled and crashed in as 
instant like a jet plane/* 

Last year Yamaha launched 
an onsianght on jnotoi cycle 
•sates and succeeded in narrow¬ 
ing the gap with Honda, taking 
its domestic market share np to 
36 per cent against Honda’s 39 
per cent. However. Yamaha 
admits that it undervalued 
Honda's vigorous sales network 
and by December 1982 the 

market leader had pushed its 
domestic market share fen* the 
year to 45.8 per emit compared 
with Yamaha's 32& per cent. . 

As Mr Egrichi Is not a board 
member of Yamaha Motor at 
present, Mr .Seisuke Ueshima, 
the senior managing director of 
Nippon- Gakki, will, serve as 
acting president until July 
when a shareholders meeting is 
scheduled to elect Ifr Eguchi 
formally as president. Mr 
Ueshima win -step into the 
newly-created post 
chairman. ' ' • 

The near Egochi-Oestdxna 
regime will ham to slash excess 
inventories of motorcycles total¬ 
ling 2m units in both Japah 
and the UJ&. and alleviate the 
heavy load In interest payments 
resulting from debts of. some 
Y300bn including those of Its 
U S. subsidiaries. The company 
has already decided to deploy 

700 workers to Pioneer Electric 
or other , affiliated rrnnyorale* 
With it’s new management tot 
company aims to complete the 
reconstruction of; its business 
in two years. 

• Meanwhile; Honda Motor has 
reported a 10 per cent increase 
in 1982-83 net profits to 
(SSOSm) on turnover up by 18.4 
•per: cent to WSObo. Profiis 
per share rose to Y84.82 from 
Y90M. . . 
- Last week Honda announced. 

record parent company net pro* 
fits of Y31.32bn compand with 
Y2455hnfor 1981-82.- - 

: Sales were 13U per. cent 
higher at Yl,7471m helped by a 
stoop improvement in both the 
domestic car and motweydfe; 
markets. Car sales rose by 18.4 
pet emit to Y997J9ta and motor* 
cycle sales by 4LS per cent to 
Y301-5fan. : - v 

106Jn> 104.1m 
4074m 3XZkn 

057 044 

8241m 7019m 
043 056 

t&tto «SL9m 

1083 1982 
a s 

5115m 554JDm 
74m &2m 
045 037 

Pharmaceutical 
groups show 
mixed results 
By Our Romcte Staff 

TWO MAJOR Japanese pharma¬ 
ceutical companies have 
leported mixed results for the 
year to December 31. Chugai 
pharmaceutical increased its 
consolidated net earnings by 3J9 
per cent to Y4£56bn (318.4m) 
compared with Y4.194bn in the 
previous year. But Greet 
Cross showed a &S per cent fall 
in consolidated net profit to 
Y5.683bn from Y6.099m pre¬ 
viously. 

Chcgai’s sales grew by 14 per 
cent to Y88.144tm, but consoli¬ 
dated earnings per share 
dropped to Y34.ll from Y42J78. 
This was partly attributed to an 
increase in outstanding shares 
xn»m 98.1m to 127.7m. Earnings 
growth was inhibited by higher 
promotional costs and increased 
research expenditure. 

Chugai previously reported a 
4 per cent rise in unconsolidated 
net income tc Y4£59bn from a 
sales increase of 13J) per cent, 
to Y87-836tm_ 

Green Cross’s latest report1 
contrasts tiiarply with the com- i 
Sony’s previously announced < 
rise of 8B per cent in uaconsoli-1 
dated net income to Y3L3Ghxx. i 
Consolidated sales for Green • 
Cross advanced by 14-3 per cent 
to Y84386bn from YTSJKKRm 
previously. Earnings per share 
slipped to Y36l20 from Y46.45. 
According-to the company, net 
earnings were hurt by fmeign 
exchange adjustments of 
Y1.047bu, which represented a 
significant increase on the pre- 

! vicos year*a foreign currency 
i tosses of Y398m. 

The company predicted a for* 
1 tber weakening in margins dur¬ 
ing the current year and fore¬ 
cast consolidated net income of 
around Y5bn, down 12 per cent 
on sales of Y88bn. 

Makita just ahead 
MAKITA Electric Works, 
Japan's largest manufacturer of 
portable electric power tools, 
posted a rise of 2.9 per cent in 
consolidated net income in the 
year to February 20, • to 
Y5.556bn (USS23m) from 
Y5.401bu in the previous year. 
Sales advanced 142 per cent to 
Y79.732bn (Y69.735bn), but 
margins narrowed and earnings 
per share fell to Y60 on in¬ 
creased share capital, from 
Y66.10 in 1980-81. 

I Japan curbs moneylenders 
j BY OUl TOKYO STAFF 

j THE JAPANESE Ministry of 
j Finance (MoF) is toissue notice 
! tc Japan’s faawffat institutions 
! that they should curb lending to 
(consumer iff?"* companies. 

The announcement of this 
ramp jestevdzf in parallel with 

I the so-called Sarakin regulation 
' law being passed through the 
I Diet session of the Bouse of 
] Representatives, cm the seventh 
] attempt of recent years, 
i The new laws will go into 
) effect is October, immediately 
\ lowering the leading rate ceil- 
i mg to *3.0 per cent per annum 
from the current 109.5 per cent 

| as stipulated in the law xegulat- 
I mg the receiving of capital sub- 
(scriptxms, (teposits and interest 
j on deposts. The 73J> per cent 

celling will continue for three 
years. Then die ceffiag wffl be 
i educed to -54.75 per cent;-and 
then in another two years to 40 
percent. .. ' 

The laws also obliges enter¬ 
prises or individuals wishing to 
set up consumer loans com¬ 
panies to obtain the approval of 
prefectnral governors. At 
present, they can start business 
fust by pieseating notice aI 
ffaeOr doing so. . 

The bill is aimed at catting 
social problems'-and the tragic¬ 
ally high number of suicides 
arising from the “loan shark" 
practices of some consumer 
loan companies:. 

Amnia mounting social criti¬ 

cism of. the : operations_ of 
Sarakin moneylenders . as a 
whole, the scale of.loans from 

= city banks to these finance com¬ 
panies has drawn a wave of 
social criticism. Despite in¬ 
formal administrative guidance 
to Japanese banks not to extend 
loans - to Sarakin in 1978, 
Japanese banks' loans .to . them 
had jumped to Yl8i'm .(Stf5m) 
as at the end of September, up - 
5.6 times on the March 1981 
level .to compenssrte for dwind¬ 
ling; demand on the banks for 
funds from Japanese businesses- 
amid tire prolonged recession. 

The MoF will call on banks 
through a written notice more 
strictly-to restrain themselves 
from lending money to Sarakin. 

Zim Navigation profit slips 
CT L_ DANIEL X TEL AVIV 

mff TSR8TT. Navigation Com¬ 
pany came through 1982 44 with 
its head above water,” having 
finished the year with an after¬ 
tax profit iff $3J2m on turnover 
of S726m. 

Although the profit was less 
than one-third of the 510.4m 
chalked np in 1981, the com¬ 
pany considers it a major 
achievement, according to Mr Y. 
Rotem, the. general manager. 
The 1982 balance sheet of $872m 
was 9.4 per cent larger than in 

tiie previous year and, despite 
the shipping slump, Zim in¬ 
creased its working capital by 
828m. 

While shipping operations re¬ 
sulted in a loss of about 88m, 
this was more than offset by 
other income.* including tire sale 
of four old ships for $3-5m. 
The sales were part of the 
company’s continuing -moderni¬ 
sation programme and were hot 
in the nature Of a -tescae ' opera¬ 
tion, according to the company. 

e Zim last year took delivery of 
- 10 new vessels as part of its 
r programme-to update its fleet. 

zim carried 10 per cent more 
. cargo than in 1981. including 

340,000 containers worldwide, 
\ against 320,000 in 1981. Zim 
. now has 100 ships and-charters. 

- The company’s main sharfe- 
i holders are the Esrad Corpora- 
• turn with ; 50 per cent, the 
t Israeli Government (40 per 

cent) azrihthe Labour Federa- 
r tfon. - . 

Record loss at Paper Industries 
BY «UA TAGAZA IN MANBA 

SPIRALLING operating costs 
and higher financing charges 
have combined to push losses to 
record levels at Paper Indus¬ 
tries Corporation of the Philip¬ 
pines (Picop), the country’s lar¬ 
gest integrated timber and 
paper products concern. Mr 
Andres Soriano, Picop’s chief 
executive, reported that 1982 
losses reached a staggering 
30&2m Philippine pesos 
(U-S^32m), 12 per cent higher 
than the net loss of 275m pesos 
in 1981.' 

Mr Soriano also attributed the 
losses to the continuing de¬ 
pressed market for the com¬ 

pany's timber and paper 
products. 

Picop started incurring losses 
in 1980 after a massive refores¬ 
tation and expansion programme 
that was financed substantially 
by short-term, hieh-interest 
loans. However, global reces¬ 
sionary pressure weakened de-. 
mand for Picop’s products and 
profits from reduced sales were 
eaten up by financing costs. 

Being a vital local industry. 
Picop was financially “rescued” 
by the Government's investment 
arm, the National Development 
Company through a major 
equity injection. The move lias 
made NDC Picop’s largest stock¬ 
holder replacing ; San Miguel 

Corporation, the country’s lar¬ 
gest private corporation. Picop 
was also helped by a special 
loan from the state-owned 
Philippine National. Bank. 

• San Miguel, the beer-based 
conglomerate which is the 
Philippines* largest corporation, 
reported net income for 1982 
of SlOm Philippine pesos 
(U.S4S2.3m). This was 9.7 per 
cent up on . the previous year’s 
profit of 28Sm pesos. 

Turnover was reported to 
have been 9.7'per cent higher 
at 5-48bri pesos (U.Sj$571m), 
thanks to an increase in beer 
sales that resulted from an in¬ 
tensified advertising campaign. 

Merged Tongaat-HuIett 
falls short of forecast 

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG COftftGSPONDENT 

Unuxpormdvrith baitedBabOty in tec GrandDoctyariumbouvf 

US$15,000,000 
Floating Rate Serial Notes 1988 

Convertible into 16y4% Serial Bonds 1988 

Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that 

for the six months from 
29th April.1983to 31st Octobec1983 

the Notes vyriO carry an interest rateofl0W«% per annum. 
On 31st October,1983 interest of ILSLS258.55 w9l be 

due per U.S£5,000. Note for Coupon No 4. 
The Conversion Interest amount applicable to Notes which 
are presented for conversion on or before 1st October 1983 

win beU&S nil per US^5, OOO Note. 

European Banking Company Limited 
(Agent Bank) 

29th April.1983 

US$200,000,000 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993 

Lloyds Eurofinance N.V. 
(Incorporated Sn the Netherlands with limited Habtfity) 

Guaranteed on a_subordinated basis as to 
payment of principal and interest by 

TONGAAT-HULETT, the diver¬ 
sified South African sugar, tex¬ 
tiles, building materials, and 
foods group, suffered an after¬ 
tax profit reduction to R67.3n» 
in the year to March 3L In the 
preceding year the aggregate 
proforma consolidated after¬ 
tax-profit of the then separate 
Tongaat and Huletts companies 
was R79.fim. 

The directors have little to 
say on the reasons tor the profit 
deterioration, but the sugar 
division, which generally con¬ 

tributes about ' one-third of 
profits, has been hurt by low- 
raw sugar prices and the 
drought The textile division 
has been hit by lower consumer 
spending but the - bonding 
materials and. food . divisions 
have held up well - i 

Earnings were ll&l cents a 
share against a forecast of 138 
cents a share made when Ton¬ 
gaat and Huletts announced 
their merger plans in. 1982. A 
dividend total of 58 cents has- 
been declared.' 

Zimbabwe steel producer 
plans major expansloii 

BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE 

Lloyds Bank Pic 
(Incorporated la England with limited llabaity) 

In accordance with th« terms and conditions of the Notes and the 
provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement between Lloyds- Eoroftnance 
hLV., Lloyds Bank Limited, and Citibank, N.A, dated October 27. 
1981. notice b hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed 
at pj|. and that the interest payable on-the relevant Interest 

31* against Coupon No. 4 will be 
LISS2.44.IQ per 55,000 Note._ 

April 29,1983, London /vnDAAITM 
By: Citibank, NA (CSS! Dept). Agent Bank Of f IBAN\*P 

ZIMBABWE'S state-controlled 
steel producer, Zisco, is plan¬ 
ning a major expansion of out-, 
put according to Mr Kurt Kuhn, 
tire managing director. 

Mr Kuhn said in a recent 
Interview here that output had 
already been raised 20 per cent 
to 700,000 tonnes a year, but 
that this was still far below the 
Ttedcliff plant's rapacity level of 

IHF-FIAT FINANCE 
CORPORATION B.V„ 

11-8-2100,000,000 - 
GUARANTEE!, FLOATING 

RATE NOTES 1991 • 

For. the six months 
29/4/83 to 31/10/83 *- 

The Notes will carry an 
interest rate of 9 ft per 
annum. Coupon value $48.50. 
Listed on The Stock Exchange; 
Luxembourg. 

.. - ■ .AffonrSmfc; - 
WMWrtW Westminster Bonk -PLC 

London 

lm tonnes. He declined to give 
details of .'the eorporation's- 
losses. but fainted , that timse 
would average _•“ Z|L5m 
XTJS51-45m) a month. 

• The znaia proWems.were t^' 
slump in world demand .mast 
prices. and: the: loss of skilled 
manpower, both blade- -and 
white, fitim the steeJ plant'. Mr: 
Kuhn: said that despite these, 

-difficulties, Zisco-. Was. still .a 
major Source of -foreign ex¬ 
change. ' .. v 

- Zisco daltos it- is-one of ..oobK ■ 
a few steel plants in- the worid 

. that does hoc receive .direct or 
indirect rtetf - subsidies. Stow- 
ever, aitics point out. that it is 
unrealistic, to expect a third- 
world steel j*6dnrar, operating 
in a landlocked <»untry, with 
very high .transput costs, to 
(qwrate viably; on the hasis -of ■ 

^ exporting W per cent of its out¬ 
put.;,- ■ ■’ 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

ICI more than doubled 
to £128m at three months 

FOLLOWING a drop In final 
quarter 1982 pre-tax profits. 
Imperial Chemical Industries has 
come back with £12Sm for the 
first three months of 1983, more 
than doable the comparative 
£62m last year. Sales went over 
the £2bn mark at £2.02bn, against 
£l.?Sbn. 

For the whole of 1932 pre-tax 
profits were £76m lower at' 
£259m with a final quarter con¬ 
tribution of £56m. against £U4m. 

The directors say that all of 
the company's major chemical 
businesses performed better than 
during the previous quarter with 
improvement being mainly in 
Western Europe. 

Elsewhere, business remained 
flat. However, particularly good 
results were achieved in pharma¬ 
ceuticals and agriculture while 
the loss in petro-chemicals and 
plastics worldwide was held to 
£10m as a result of lower 
naphtha costs and improved ex¬ 
change rates. 

However, underlying over¬ 
capacity problems is commodity 
chemicals still continue and 
prices remain Inadequate, the 
directors point out. Group's 
fibres organic chemicals. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Lex today, looks at Id which has reported its best first- 

quarter pre-tax profits since the first three months of 1980 
with a rise over the final quarter of last year from £56m 
to £128m. The column considers the new index-linked stock 
which la convertible into longdated conventional gilt edged 
stock. Zt goes on to examine 1982 figures from Geo. Wlmpey 
where profit rose £3tn to £45.7m despite a near £15m drop In 
contribution from associates. Also discussed is John Laing’s 
full-year setback from £&2m to £l-3m where some overseas 
operations led to a total £18m losses above and below the 
nil a. Further the column examines 1982 results from Sine 
Circle Industries, where profits fell from £104m to £90m after 
troubles In Mexico and Chile, and from House of Fraser. 

businesses traded at sear break¬ 
even for the three; months. 

Favourable rams of exchange 
accounted for sane £40m off ihe 
gram difference between final 
and first quarter profits, off 
Which about half arose from the 
settlement off export sales made 
is eariler periods, directors state. 

The remaining farcprovement 
in group profits was due prin¬ 
cipally to higher volume off sales, 
directors say, particularly in 

March, which, is a seasonally 
strong month. 

Pretax figure was after depre¬ 
dation off £105in, compared with 
fSfim. . Tax charge was £49m 
(£26m), minorities took £5m 
(£6m) leaving a balance of £74m 
against £30m. 

Earnings per £1 share are 
given as I2.3p, compared with 
fi.lp. 

See Lex 

Elve Oaks 
£72,931 
in the red 
Five Oaks Investments fell 

£72931 into the red at the pre¬ 
tax level in the six months ended 
December 31 1982 compared with 
profits of £78,997 for the cor¬ 
responding half year in 298L 

Loss per 5p share emerged at 
LG9p (L57p earnings)—all com¬ 
parisons have been restated to 
include dividends and related tax 
which were declared and paid 
subsequently. 

The group is engaged in a 
small number of relatively large 
development transactions and 
profits tend to be unevenly dis¬ 
tributed in time, the directors 
say. 

Subsequent completed trans¬ 
actions have improved the out¬ 
look for the second half and they 
are hopeful that the situation 
will be restored for the full year, 
when the results of further 
current negotiations are known. 

The group is involved in .pro¬ 
perty development and invest¬ 
ment. At the AGM In November 
the chairman said that rationali¬ 
sation of tiie old secondary port¬ 
folio had beat completed 
although opportunities might 
arise in the future to deal In 
parts of the remaining portfolio. 

He added that the group was 
continuing to seek prime proper¬ 
ties which attract steady demand 
from .Institutions and tenants- ( . J 

Hunting Associated down 
to £4.4m as forecast 

A DISAPPOINTING year and 
difficult trading conditions 
caused a marked fall in pre-tax 
profits at Hunting Associated 
Industries from £6.4m to £437m 
for 1982 with a sharp downturn 
la North America. Turnover of 
this aviation support, engineer¬ 
ing, resource surveys and 
photography group was little 
(hanged at £169.47m against 
£17097 m. 

There is not yet any certainty 
say the directors that this year 
will see a substantial upturn in 
the vorid economy from which 
the group would benefit, although 
there are some tentative signs of 
a quickening of activity. 

They say they have taken some 
steps to eliminate loss-making 
areas which damaged results in 
1982 and state that the base for 
the current year is sounder. 

The net final dividend has 
been held at 29p which main¬ 
tains the total at 5p. Basic earn¬ 
ings per 25p share are given as 
falling from 34.42p to 2035 p, and 
on a diluted basis from 2SB2p to 
1526p. 

At the end of 1982 Hunting 
Engineering's position as prime 
contractor for the production 
phase of JP23S was announced 
and the baflthrp of the produc¬ 
tion arrangements Is. now well 
in ‘jiapd. say. th? . directors. 

Arrangements for the produc¬ 
tion of LAW 80 also have 
begun. These two production 
programmes will make impor¬ 
tant contributions through to 
the late 1980s. 

The lower results were much 
as foreshadowed in their 
interim statement, the directors 
say. In Hunting Industrial 
Plastics and the manufacturing 
division of Field Aviation, both 
in the UK, it was decided that 
the dUBcultes were insurmount¬ 
able and these facilities were 
shut down. 

In the Canadian and UK 
aviation support companies 
capacity proved to be far in 
excess of' demand with 
attendant losses. These were 
particularly heavy in r-atindn 
where the weakening of the 
dollar pound exchange rate 
exacerbated the reported loss 
in UK terms. 

Our defence related and 
resources survey activities con¬ 
tinued to prosper. 

At the halfway stage pre-tax 
profits slipped from £2.21 m to 
£2.13m and the directors said 
that they did not expect profits 
for the second half to be greatly 
in excess of those tor the first 
six months: 

At the trading level profits 
slipped from £8Jim. to £7JtSm- 

Hawley 
offshoot 
calls 
for £lOm 

Electro - Protective, the new 
parent of Electro-Protective Cor¬ 
poration off America, the London- 
quoted subsidiary of the Hawley 
Stroup, is calling on shareholders 
tor approximately £ZOm via a 
rigjrj issue nt a one-torfive 
basis. 

Explaining their reasons for 
the issue the directors say the 
gmup is planning further expan¬ 
sion and to facilitate this they 
considered its capital base should 
be broadened and its bank bor¬ 
rowings eliminated, including 
those incurred in connection with 
the recent' acquisition of four 
central stations In Ohio. 

The Issue is not being under¬ 
written as the directors do not 
consider it to bq necessary. The 
new common shares will be 
offered to holders of both the 
oviftttng common shares and the 
^Tinting 7 per cent cumulative 
preference shares at 155p per 
share, payable in full. 

Hawley Group, which owns 
some 54 per cent of Electro- 
Protective, intends to take up Its 
rights In respect of 2.08m new 
shares and has made arrange¬ 
ments with the brokers to the 
issue, L. Messel & Co, to place 
the remaining 1.42m shares to 
which it would become entitled 

Following the placing Hawley's 
interest In the company would be 
approximately 50.02 per cent 

The UK-owned group, with 
activities In security systems, 
provides central station alarm 
services for around 20,000 cus¬ 
tomers in 14 American cities. 

• comment 
The growing insistence of U.S. 
insurance companies that their 
clients install elaborate security 
and monitoring systems has been 
the main factor behind Electro- 
Protective's accelerating growth, 
as part of the-Michael Ashcroft 
empire over toe last 18 months. 
The number of its clients con¬ 
centrated on the Eastern sea¬ 
board has risen from 15,000 to 
20,000 over the last year and 
its workforce has been boosted 
from 400 to about 550. Analysis 
are expecting pre-tax profits this 
year of adaout $7.8m, which will 
be subject to a tar charge, at 
toe state lqvel only, off about 8 
per cent. No other substantial 
UK or U.S. tax is likely to be 
imposed over the next few years. 
The company is now poised to 
move out of its Eastern base and 
to expand its lower margin mass 
volume manufacturing activities, 
which currently account tor 
about 85 per cent of turnover. 
With & negligible tax offset and 
toe stock market ratings for 
security companies at frothy 
heights, the case for financing 
toe planned acquisitions by a 
rights Issue rather toan by 
borrowing was overwhelming. 

ASSOCIATION 
OF 
CERTIFIED 
ACCOUNTANTS 
.(Incorporated by Royal Charter) 

Professor JT. R. Small 

President 2962-83 

At the Annual General Meeting yesterday, the President 
reported on another highly, successful year: 

—Membership now exceeds 25,000 

-r—Registered students exceed 65,000 — for whom 
examinations are staged in over 100 countries world¬ 

wide 

—A very strong financial base — accumulated funds 

over £4 million 

—Steadily increasing commitment of resources to 
- technical and professional research and development 

—Sustained emphasis on the rationalisation of the 
accountancy profession in the UK, for example by 

registration 

Association of Certified Accountants 

29 Lincoln’s Inn Fields 

London WC2A 3EE 

Tel: (01) 242 6855 

George Wimpey ends year 
ahead by £3m at £45.7m 

DESPITE a Blight dip at halfway 
from £6.4m to £6-2m, taxable 
profits of coDfitructiOQ engineer 
George Wlmpey finished 1982 
ahead by £3m at £45.7m. 

Sales expanded by £139m to 
£L24bn tor the 12 months and 
with a final payment of 2.15p 
(l.95p) net per 25p share, the 
total dividend is increased to 3p, 
against 2£p. Also proposed Is a 
l-for-10 scrip issue. 

Sir Reginald Smith, chairman, 
says there is no doubt that there 
is real evidence of a recovery 
in the group's industry, which 
is particularly evident in the UK 
where legal completions of 
Wimpey homes were SO per cent 
better at the end of March, com¬ 
pared with the same period last 
year. 

“ With good bookings and con¬ 
tinued investment in housing and 
property at home and in the 
U.S., we view the future with 
greater confidence," he states. 

Profit oC the subsidiaries 
shows a very healthy increase. 
In the UK, legal completions of 
private bouses increased by 15 
per cent to 8,400, during the 
year, while elsewhere, and par¬ 
ticularly in toe US, house sales 
were satisfactory. 

Although the construction and 
civil engineering market is very 
competitive the company 
succeeded in increasing both 
turnover and profit in these 
activities. Sir Reginald says. 

In other areas toe company 
made considerable progress in 
waste management, marine, and 
other contracting activities and 
these gains more than com¬ 

pensated for the “ very dis¬ 
appointing results” in Cnnarta, 
where the market was very 
depressed. 

Pre-tax figure was after in¬ 
terest charges, much lower at 
£10Bm, compared with £17.1 m. 
Tax charge was £7.4m. against 
a £6m credit, and after minori¬ 
ties, £0.3m credit (£0Jm debit) 
tbe available balance came 
through £100m down at £38.6m. 

Dividends wm absorb £7.7m 
(£7.2m) leaving £30As (£4L4m> 
retained, and earnings per share 
are shown at 15jp (19p). 

Group operating profits 
amounted to £55.7m. compared 
with to which is added 
much lower associates share off 
£0.8m, against £15.2m. 

The chairman explains that 
although in recent years toe 
group has enjoyed good profits 
from its contracting and engin¬ 
eering associates, during toe last 
two years the reduction in 
demand for oil and other aspects 
of tbe world recession have 
greatly increased competition 
particularly is toe iwitMte aEst. 

These factors, together with 
toe completion of very large 
contracts in 1981, hove contri¬ 
buted to the significant reduc¬ 
tion in toe group's share of asso¬ 
ciates profits, he says. 

On interest costs, toe directors 
consider ft would be more pru¬ 
dent to follow toe UK practice 
of charging interest cost to profit 
in toe year when the cost is in¬ 
curred. Accordingly in toe group 
accounts toe accumulated 
interest costs in inventory of 
£22.6m have been written off to 

__jp reserves on consolidation. 
Effect of this on group profits 

in 1982 was a reduction of £2Bm 
and profit for 1981 has been re¬ 
stated and reduced by £L5m. 

The directors say that under 
accounting standards companies 
are required to consolidate their 
share of reserves of associates 
Including surpluses on revalua¬ 
tion of fixed assets. However, 
the directors have noted that in 
practice toe market value of 
listed property companies falls 
short of their accumulated share 
capital and reserves. 

This shortfall has recently 
been about -40 per cent and in 
computing toe market value and 
on toe grounds of prudence, this 
discount will be applied to the 
group’s share -of Oldham and 
Euston and other associates, 
directors state. 

Accordingly the amount taken 
into revaluation of Oldham will 
be £32.Bm and of Easton and 
other property associates £40m. 

The investment property re¬ 
valuation will be Included in the 
1982 balance sheet and shows 
investments at cost of £136-2 m, 
revaluation surplus £94.7m and 
balance sheet value £230.9m. 

If toe group took full account 
Of its share of shareholders’ 
funds in Oldham And its share of 
the capital surpluses in associa¬ 
tions the amount of the total re¬ 
valuation surpluses would have 
been £143.1m, but the discount of 
40 per cent of toe investments 
reduced the total to £94.7m. 

Grove Charity Management 
holds 49.9 per cent of ordinary 
shares. 

See Lex 

Laing hit by overseas provisions 
DESPITE a surge in trading 
surplus from £6.19m to £ 14.7m, 
taxable profits of construction 
engineer John Laing slumped 
by £4.84m to £1.35m in 1982. 

This follows exceptional costs 
of .£2&35m fail) comprising 
provisions of £4.8m for losses 
arising from possible n in¬ 
recovery of contractural debts 
in the Middle East and £8.55m 
for losses on discontinued activi¬ 
ties in Venezuela. 

However, even though there 
was a fall from stated earnings 
per 25p share off 14.7p to losses 
of t5p, toe year's dividend is 
being maintained at 2£75p net, 
with a same again final of L875p. 

Overseas trading losses 
Increased -from £L2Sm to £2.59m. 
whale in toe UK profits advanced 
from £10.9Sm to £2L4lm. A 
breakdown of toe UK surplus 
shows: bufkUug and engineering 
£14.08m (£8.03m); homes and 
other developments £5.I8m 
(£2.72m); products and other 
trading £2.14m (£216)000).' - 

Mr L, J. Holliday. cfaaSrittto, 
says that fromJaly 1962 onwards 
it had become increasingly dear 
tost there were serious problems 
|n Venezuela and Spain Hid that 
information from these countries 
had been unreliable^ 

Investigations revealed signi¬ 
ficant lasses, including toe share 
of loss created by toe Venezuelan 
Government's virtual abandon¬ 
ment off toe dam construction 
project at Yacambu. Heavy 
interest coils were incurred, and 

toe weakness of both toe Vene¬ 
zuela! and Spanish currencies 
resulted in a deficit on foreign 
currency translation which were 
included in extraordinary items. 

These also included provision 
for the costs of reducing 
operations in Venezuela and of 
reorganisation in Spain. The 
aggregate amount off losses and 
provisions in these two countries 
in 1982 is some £18m- 

Operaticns in Venezuela and 
Spain are now controlled by 
reliable and able staff, Mr 
Holliday says. It is believed 
that they have uncovered afl 
major problems and toat appro¬ 
priate provisions have been 
made but. bearing in mivd the 
type of problems found in 
Venezuela, ft is not yet possible 
to be 100 per cent sure, he adds. 

In spite of toe exceptional 
difficulties off 1982, net liquid 
funds improved by £13.Bm. At 
the .end of toe year there were 
cash balances of £50m, against 
borrowings of £2&2m. 

Concluding bis statement. Hr 
HoOIlday says: “The unexpected 
difficulties we hove encountered 
in 1982 have d carted toe many 
soad things we have achieved. 
But for these difficulties we 
wotrid have been declaring a 
substantial improvement in 
profit. 

"The action taken during toe 
year, coupled with our high 
degree of liquidity and a good 
order book, enabled ns to 
approach 1983 with confidence. 

which is Justified by indications 
of results so far. 

“We have a most able team, 
and 1 am confident that their 
professional skills, and the 
tremendous enthusiasm which 
they have shown In their work 
botffc at home and overseas, will 
ensure future success and toe 
continuing high regard in which 
toe company is held.” 

Turnover increased from 
£718.9m to £773.; m, including 
£164J£m (£l54.6m) from overseas. 
Taxable profits were struck after 
interest payable of £4JL2m 
(£3.Sm). 

Tax took £3.88m (credit 
£ 1.53m) and after minority 
debits of £71,000 (credits 
£196,000) and extraordinary 
debits of £5£6m (credits 
£464,000) attributable losses came 
to £8-26m (profits £8.38m). Divi¬ 
dends absorb £L54m (same) 
leaving a retained deficit of 
£9_8m (surplus £6£4m). 

The extraordinary debits com¬ 
prised a deficit on the translation 
of foreign currencies of £L51m, 
losses on tbe disposal of and 
amounts written off investments 
in subsidiaries and associates of 
£1.07m and redundancies and 
other reorganisation costs of 

Current cost adjustments 
reduced toe taxable profits to 
£31,000 (£3.25m) and Increased 
losses per share to 6.9p (earn¬ 
ings 9.4p). 

See Lex 

Tricentrol 
first . 
quarter .* 
decline 

PRE-TAX income of Tricentrol, 
at £113n for toe first three 
months of 1983, was £l-3m lower 
than for toe corresponding 
period last year and £0.9m down 
on the figure for the final quarter 
of 1982. 

Sales for three months rose 
from £26.6m to £29J5m to which 
other income added £l-2m, com¬ 
pared with £0.7m—toe group's 
interests include the exploration 
of oil, gas and minerals. 

Pre-tax figures, which were 
struck after total costs and 
expenses of £19.4m (£l4.7m), 
were subject to PRT and supple¬ 
mentary taxes of £6m (£8.3*:), 
which left toe net balance £lm 
ahead at £5.3m. 

Net income per 25p share is 
given as 6.3p (6L7p) and cash 
Sow per share as 23.2p (28-lp). 

Over the three months the 
group's share of production from 
toe Thistle Field in the North 
Sea totalled 1.02m barrels ' of 
crude oil, compared with LX6m 
previously. 

A geographical breakdown of 
group rales and operating in¬ 
come, unchanged at £13.4m, 
shows: UK £20.9m (£21.2m) and 
£10.7m (£11.5m), U.S. £4£m 
(£3.1m) and £0.3m (£lm) and 
Canada £39m (£23m) and £1.8m 
(£0.9m). Oil trading Income 
added £0.6m this time. 

The directors say that as 
leader of the Dorset Bidding 
Group, with a 35 per cent 
interest Tricentrol has entered 
into discussions for the purchase 
of the British Gas Corporation’s 
50 per cent interest in onshore 
production licence PLOB9, which 
includes the JVytch Farm oil¬ 
field. 

In July 1981 toe group de¬ 
merged its non-oil and gas 
operations by means of an issue 
of one share in Combined Tech¬ 
nologies Corporation for each 
Tricentrol share held. 

Group pre-tax income for 1982 
was the same as that of the 
previous year at £45.9m. 

• comment 
As production starts declining 
at the huge Thistle North Sea 
field, Tricentrol has been con¬ 
centrating its efforts and 
expenditure on exploration in 
the UK, North America and 
smaller interests In Sicily and 
the Far East That coupled with 
a £Z.6m depletion cost accounts 
for toe big Increase in costs and 
expenses from £14.7m to £19.4m. 
Tricentrol has reduced its petro¬ 
leum tax payments by f83m 
even before the benefits of toe 
Budget concessions, because of 
declining revenue from Thistle. 
Buchan should start bringing in 
cash in the second quarter i 
though it will be sometime 
before it will contribute sub¬ 
stantially to income. Net liquid 
funds stand at £70m and will 
rise during the year. That' 
includes £25m cash in band. 
Tricentrol has adequate facilities 
to pay for its stake in Wytch 
Farm. It seems to have a cycle 
of raising funds through issues 
every two to three years, so 
shareholders already concerned 
about earnings dilution, can 
probably rest easy—at least for 
this year. The shares up 6p. at 
186d brings toe historic yield 
to 6.4 per cent. 

Improvement at Aero Needles The Lombard 
14 Days Notice 
Deposit Rate isl 

THE improved performance of 
toe first half at Aero Needles 
Group has continued to toe end 
of toe year with profits before 
tax amounting to £362,726 
against previous losses of 
£557,861. Turnover of this maker 
of needles and general small- 
wares improved from £8.4m to 
£9.249X1. 

At tbe half-way stage pre-tax 
profits of £50,000 were shown 
against losses of £160,847. 

With manufacturing methods 
supported by better management 
controls, the company aims to 
increase competitiveness in a 
difficult climate, say the direc¬ 
tors. As pert off. its strategic 
plan, toe company has been afcle 
to relose for sale Victoria Works 
and an old part of Clive Works. 
The sale trill have a material 
effect on the company’s flnane- 

mprofits for 1982 Include a first 
time contribution from the acqui¬ 
sition of toe remaining 50 per 
cent off Aero Needles (Australia) 
Pty and a special non-recumng 
surplus from the planned 

reduction of the Australian 
company’s stock of £75,976. 
There is also an extraordinary 
surplus of £46,271 from toe sale 
off Priory Mill, Studley, and a 
small manufacturing fariHty fax 
the UK. 

Severe action taken last year, 
trim* was reflected by toe 
substantial amounts provided in 
1981 for re-organisation and 
restructuring, has helped the 
company to strengthen its 
position, the directors say. 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after exceptional credits of 
£75,976 this time against previous 
debits of £423.000. Tax amounted 
to £25,179 (nil) after which 
there were extraordinary credits 
of £4W71 compared with debits 
of £108,000. Earnings per 25p 
share were shown as 3.88p 
against losses of 15.06p after 
oreference dividend arrears. 

The interim results reported 
last September enabled toe 
directors to recommend payment 
of dividends and all arrears to 
the holders of A and B prefer¬ 

ence capital. 
The directors say there is still 

much to achieve in 1983 and 
they have decided to start a 
gradual programme of reducing 
the arrears of dividend on toe 
11 per cent cumulative conver¬ 
tible redeemable preference 
shares by toe payment of one 
half year’s dividend amounting 
to £29.400. With toe current rate 
of advance corporation tax, this 
gives a total cost of £42.000. The 
first payment will be made on 
July l. 1983. 

Upsurge at S. Simpson 
Sharply higher pretax profits 

of £373,000, compared with 
£235,000, are reported by 
S- Sim eon, tailor and clothier, 
for toe six months ended 
January 31 1983. Turnover 
advanced from £11.16m to 
£13.12m. 

Mr S. L, Simpson, the chair¬ 
man, says toe improving trend 

Is continuing. 
The net interim dividend is 

held at 1.3125p per 25p share—a 
final off 2.1875 was paid for 1981- 
1982 from taxable profits of 
£402,000 (£150,000 loss). 

Tax for the opening period of 
the current year took £120,000 
(£80,000). 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date 

Current of 
payment payment 

Bine Circle .. 12.25 July 1 
Boosey & Hawkes-... 2.3 
Border Breweries . 
Brit. Assets ..2nd int 12 
Davies & Newman . 7 
Downiebrae . 0-8 
Farnell Electronics. 125 
Francis Inds . 1 
House of Fraser . 5.5 
Hunting Assoc.. 2.5 
John lniwg . 1-88 
Office and Electronic ... 5 
Flatignmn . nil 
Pochln’s .Jut. 0.88 
Samuel Properties int. L43 
SUentnight . 2.5 
S. Simpson .int. 1-31 
Whatman Reeve . 3.8 
George Wlmpey . 2-15 
Wire & Plastic . 1-05 
Yule Catto. 2 

July 5 
July 4 
July 30 
July 1 
July 1 
July 5 
July 8 
July 28 

July 4 

July l 
June 30 

July 1 

July 1 

July 5 

Corre- Total Total 
ponding for last 

div. year year 
11.75 18.25 17.5 
nil 1.9 
3.8 53 5 2 
2-1 4-55 
3 10 3 
nil OJS nil 
LI 2 L55 
3 2 5 
5 75 7 
2.5 5 5 
1.88 2.88 2.88 
5 7.5 7fi 
0.01 nil 0.01 
0.88 _ 9 
15 _ 4J5 
1.5* 2.5 2fi* 
1-31 _ 3.5 
3.2 6 5 
155 3 2& 
1.22 1.9 2.07 
1.5 3 25 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip, issue, t On ^ 

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock. 

W\TMOUGHS 
(HOLDINGS) PLC 

Gravure and lilho printers Carton manufacturers 

Another year of progress 
1 for 5 scrip Issue 

Group turnover 

Group profit 

1982 
£21 mfiliofl 

1981 Increase 
£17.2 million 22% 

Dividend per share 6-25p 

fUniffioa £1.5 million 19% 

15% 5.45p 

^ ivu re capacities 
because of technical innovations. Additional major 
contracts obtained for 1983. Better prospects for * 

packaging interests. 

Report «nd accounts available from tbe Secrefawy, Idle, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD10 8NL 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)_ 

27/73 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 
p/e 

1932-83 Gross Ylatd Fully 
Moll Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual raxed 
142 120 Ass. Bm. Ind. Old. ... 134 — B.4 4.B 7.8 10.2 
15B 117. Asa. Bril. Ind. CULS... 152 — 10.0 6-6 — — 
74 57 Aireprung Group . B2xd — 6.1 9-8 17.7 17.7 
46 to ArmitBBB h Rhodes ... to — 4.3 14.3 3.3 5.9 

32S 197 Bard on Hill . 325 — 11.4 3.6 13.7 17.2 
144 100 CCL VI(jo Cony, Pro!_ 144 — 15.7 10.9 — _ 
270 210 Clndico Group . 210 — 17.6 8.4 — — 

86 50 Deborah Services . 50 -1 B.O 12.0 32 82 
97 77 Frank Norsall . 97 — — — 9.1 8.7 
95h 75*j Frank Horsall Pr Ord 87 fi©h, — B.7 8.1 10.8 11.4 
83 81 Frodoricfc Parker. 62 — 7.1 11.5 3.9 6.2 
55 34 Gearga Blair . 34 — — — 5.9 12.3 

TOO 74 Ind. Precision Ceilings 77 — J 7J3 9.5 3.6 12A 
186 100 laia Conv. Prof. 188 — 15.7 9.5 — — 
146 94 Jackson Group . 14B +1 7£ 5.1 4.5 9.3 
214 111 James Burro ugh _—„ 214. — 9.6 4.5 1B.B 17.4 
260 148 Robert Jenkins ......... 152 ■— 20.0 13.2 1.7 24.1 
-83 54 Scruttona "A" . 69 —1 6.7 8.3 8.0 10.8 
167 112 Torday & Carlisle . 114 —l 11.4 10.0 5,1 g.B 
29 21 Unllock Holdings . 2B — 0.46 1.8 —. — 
85 64 Walter Alexander . 66 —1 6-4 9.7 4.7 6.8 

230 214 W. S. Yea ids  . 256 — 17.1 6.5 4.1 3.5 
Prices now available on Presto I page 48146. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Blue Circle profits hit by devaluations 
HIT BY currency devaluations 
In Mexico and Cblte, which with 
economic problems in those 
countries nave reduced profits 
from the Americas by £37ra, the 
taxable surplus of Blue Circle 
Industries, cement manufacturer, 
finished 1382 £14. lm down at 
£90m. 

The group was £3m behind at 
the midway stage at f48.1m and 
in February the directors warned 
that second half profits from 
overseas would be affected by 
the currency devaluations in 
Mexico and Chile. 

Group turnover for the 22 
months moved ahead from 
£750-2m to £7tS.2m and the divi¬ 
dend is lifted to l&25p (17.5p) 
net with a final distribution of 
12£5p. Earnings per £1 share are 
higher at 52.6p (48.Ip) after 
much lower tax of £23.2m, com¬ 
pared with £%4.4m- 

A geographical analysis of 
trading profits, including asso¬ 
ciates share, amounting to 
flOO^zn (£mSm) shows; VK 
and Ireland fiCZBm (£33.9m); 
Australasia £&2m (£9.1m); 
Africa £28.2m (£25An); the 
Americas £7An (£44£m); Asm 
and the Kiddle East £13Am 
(£7Jm). 

UK profits Showed 8 25 per 
cent increase as a result of an 
almost 4 per cent increase in 
home trade cement deliveries to 
7.19m tonnes (6J03m tonnes) and 
substantial cost savings, the 
directors state. Benefits are now 
being felt of reduced manning 
and more efficient production 
and distribution. 

Trading profits of Armitage 
Shanks, after charging current 
cost depreciation, increased to 
£&9st (£&3m) and included a 

contribution from the Kilgore 
subsidiary In the OS. which vws 
acquired during the year. 

Malaysia, Nigeria and Aus¬ 
tralia showed substantial profit 
growth, which helped to offset 
the steep decline in Mexico ana 
Chile. . . 

Apart from the impact of 
currency devaluations, the 
trading situation in Mexico 
sturanift same deterioration 
towards the end of the year, 
while In Chile demand feu 
substantially- The net effect of 
exchange rates movements was 
to reduce profits by flfim. 

Sir Rowland Wright, chairman, 
yesterday turned down specula¬ 
tion in the City that the group 
lias a major cash-raising rights 
issue In the pipeline: “There is 
no such thing In mind,” he 

' stated. 
He said that Mexico accounted 

for about two-thirds of the £37a 
profits setback from the 
Americas. So far tote year, 
cement volume ® Mexico nas 
dropped some 11 per cent, but 
the impact of this in local 
currency terms had been offset 
by two price increases together 
amounting to almost 100 per cent 
so far this year. A further 
increase of some 20 per amt in 
prices is expected m June. 

No dramatic upturn is being 
looked for from Mexico in result 
terms this year, “We have to 
look over a two-year period to 
restore the sort of margins we 
had in 198L” the chairman said. 

Volume halved in Chile last 
year although in sterling terms 
they remained in profit. This 
year started better than 
anticipated, bat the chairman 
said volume win w«tn be 
affected by seasonal swing. 

SUentnight 
recovery in 
second half 

Tumround forecast by Platignnm 
A STRONG recovery .in the 
second six months enabled 
SUentnight Holdings to more 
than make up the £576.000 first 
half profits shortfall and finish 
the 52 weeks ended January 31 
last with a record £3-23m pretax, 
a marginal improvement over 
the previous year’s £5.11m. 

Mr Tom Clarke, the chairman, 
says he expects the results for 
the opening half of the current 
year to be ahead of the cmu- 
parable period of 1982-83. 

Meanwhile, the dividend for 
the past year is being effectively 
maintained at 2fip net by a final 
payment of Up—earnings per 
lOp share emerged at 10pr 
against 10.6p. 

Turnover of the group, which 
Is involved in the manufacture 
of beds, upholstery and furni¬ 
ture. expanded from £Tz.79m to 
£7727m and profit on trading 
totalled £5.42m (£4.78m). 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after taking account of interest 
charges of £192,000, compared 
with a previous credit of 
£335,000. Tax efiarge rose from 
£334,000 to £730,000, leaving 
available profits at £&51m 
(£4.78m.) 

Retained surplus amounted to 
£3ff7m (£3.65m) after dividend 
payment! the same at £L13m. 

BSR rights 
Of the 3&38m new ordinary 

shares of BSR offered by way of 
rights, more than 98 per cent 
have been taken up, while those 
not taken up have been sold. 
The excess over the subscription 
price of approximately 40.99p a 
share will be distributed to the 
provisional allottees originally 
entitled thereto. 

COLEMAN MILNE (car conversion 
USM lutaidiqr ol Hawley Group)— 
Result* for 1962: Tunww E4.29m 
{□,32m. Pre-tax profits £418.000 
(£344^)00). Tax £129.000 (nil). Divi¬ 
dends 05.000 (£450.000) leaving 
£214,000 (£106,000 ton) retained. 
Earnings per share &34p <6_2Sp). 

EXCO INTERNATIONAL (money 
broker) — Results tor 1982 already 
known. Shareholders’ funds £32.49m 
(£20.2m); fixed assets OUSm (04.77m): 
net current KaMities £1-86m (esseta 
£lX7m); decrease in working capital 
£10.21 m (increase £14£Bm). Chair¬ 
men says die outlook for 1983 fa* 

IN A year which saw Its listing 
suspended for almost a month. 
PUtigmnn fell deeper in the red. 
and by the end of January 1983 
pre-tax losses increased from 
£816,000 to £880,000. after an 
exceptional debit this time of 
£246,000. 

No ordinary dividend is being 
paid—last year there was a 
nominal payment of 0.01p, and 
the preference dividend, due on 
Hay 1, will not be paid. 

The directors say that although 
the company, which manufac¬ 
tures writing instruments and 
plastic moulding^ experienced 
an upturn in the spring of 1882, 
the year as a whole was 
extremely difficult. It is now 

seeing the fruits of fixe many 
developments undertaken 
during the year—a period 
daring which substantial sums 
were invested in reorganisation 
and product development, and 
when further economies were 
effected. 

Hie company’s new products 
and packaging have been shown 
on time at UK and international 
trade fain and have been 
acclaimed and accepted by the 
trade. 

They say sales in the first 
quarter of 1983 are more than 
10 per cent up on last year. 

The R. P. Collier (Holdings) 
group, the marketing services 
division, has exceeded its 

Hawkins and Upson 
deficit lower midterm 

REDUCED attributable losses of 
£57,000 against £557,000 have 
been shown by Hawkins and 
Tlpsom for the first six months 
to the end of February 1983. At 
the annual meeting the directors 
expected a "marked improve¬ 
ment " In performance and they 
now state that they expect 
farther u significant improve¬ 
ment’* in profit before interest 
and tax in the second hall 

Turnover of this nope and 
furniture maker slipped from 
£&22m to £8>79m. 

Sales for the previous first 
half Include discontinued 
businesses. Including the loss 
making wire division. On a com¬ 
parable basis tiie directors state 
that first-half sales are 3 per 
cent up on the previous first 
half. Selling prices, they say, 
showed little change. 

For the period under review, 
sales in the leisure products 
division vignifirairfiy Improved 
over last year, while the rope 
division's sales were lower due 
to withdrawal from certain un¬ 
rewarding markets. This latter 
change reduced exports to 23 
per cent of total sales, compared 
with an average of 35 per cent 
for the year to August 1983: ^ 

Further rationalisation of pro-, 
duction. which will be completed 
at HaDsham this year, is expected 
to release 15 acres of land zoned 
for industrial use as surplus to 
the group’s longterm require¬ 
ments. 

Interest charges for the six: 
months took £150.000 (£210,000). 
There was again no tax, and | 
losses per 25p share emerged j 
down from 6.42p to OMp. i 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 

good. Money xml bunion broking 
bav* *t»rwd the year won. Tumowr 
and profits in Tolerate haw oontbujod 
to grow at an bnproaahm rot*. Maat» 
fng: Merchant Taylor's Hall, 30. Dmad- 
noodlo Struct. EC, on Juno 13 at 
11.30 ora. 

ROYAL WORCESTER (chins, oartfisn- 
wsra and eJoctronJco)—floaults for the 
year to January 1. 1963 raportad April 
14. Group aharaboldors' funds £l9.78m 
(£18.99m). Hx*d osaata £S.Sm 
(£751m). Not current osaata Cl2.5m 
(£13.B8<n). Mrating. Brown's Hotel. 
W, May 17 noon. 

NMW COMPUTERS—Results for 

Griffin House 
_ N95 
Strand 

A MAJOR NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT 
BY MIDLAND BANK PENSION TRUST UD 

1982 slrsady known. Share holders' 
funds £l.6rn {Ci.37m): fixed assets 
El .29m (£fv44m); currant assets El .91m 
(£1.18m), Including Investments 
£498.009 (nil) and dabtore and pre¬ 
payments £324,732 (£198.550): current 
liabilities CT-44rn (£321.329): Increase 
In working capital £28,061 (£135,927). 
Meufing: Namwtcti, Cheshire. May 18. 
at noon. 

HUNTING PETROLEUM SERVICES— 
Results tar 1982 reported April 18. 
Group shareholders' funds £17.12m 
(£12£m). Rued assets £2B.37m 
(Cl 9.83m). Nat currant a seats £2J*m 
(£835,000). Increase in working capi¬ 
tal £B34m (£3.64m). Chairman doss 
not expect currant year results to 
match those of 1982. Mooting: 243 
Knights bridge, SW, Juno 6, 12L30 pm. 

SHARPE A FISHER (builders' mer¬ 
chant and DIY stores group]—Results 
for 1982 raportad on March 2t 1983. 
Shareholders' funds £8J58m (£8.02m): 
fixed assets BL87m (C4.38m); currant 
assets £11.09 m (£8.63m); currant 
liabilities £7.61 ra (E5.09m); not current 
assets £3-58m (Q.Km). Decrease in 
not liquid funds £1.3Sn> f£918.000). 
Moating, Cheltenham: May IS, at noon. 

PLANET GROUP (manufacturer of 
doora and windows)—Result* tar 1982 

warranted profits for its first 
12-month period. 

Hie directors say actions taken 
In the past should produce sub¬ 
stantial tumround during the 
current financial year, and they 
feel the company is “well poised” 
to take advantage, not only of 
existing conditions, but of any 
future economic upturn. 

Sales for the year to January 
31 1983 were down from £7.74m 
to £74Tm. There was a tax, 
credit of £149,000 (£383,000) and 
an extraordinary debit of 
£145.000 (nil), leaving an attri¬ 
butable loss of £856,000 
(£232,000). On a CCA >asl\ the 
pre-tax loss was £917,000 
(£866,000). 

Marley UK 
tide exceeds 
expectations 
As far as the UK subsidiaries 

of Marley were concerned, the 
results for the first three months 
exceeded expectations Mr J. E. 
AJsher. chairman, told Share¬ 
holders at the AGM. 

Overseas the results were 
lower than anticipated—trading 
conditions in Ireland and France 
were particularly difficult and 
were likely to remain so for 
some time. • 

However, he said, the plastics 
operations in the UB. had shown 
some improvement and the indi¬ 
cations were that this would 
continue. 

Overall the company was an 
course for a much better year 
he concluded. 

reported with prat pacts on March 31 
ISO. Shareholders* fundi £4.01 m 
(H3S7m); not current auftte £2J57n» 
(£2.46m); find rant* £4.17m 
(£4.17m); hieiHM In working capital 
£297.000 (£1.64tn). Companaadon for 
lost of office £12,000 (nil). Masting: 
Birmingham, May 18. at noon. 

NEW AUSTRALIA INVESTMENT 
MENT TRUST—For alx months to 
Match 31, 1883; Interim dividend rtfl 
(tame); profit on ordinary activities 
before tax £128,110: tax £B2j51; atared 
earning! per 50p share 1.32n; net asset 
value per share B9.9p. Directors say 
tftar since March 31 Australian stock 
market end company's net asset value 
have both risen strongly. 

DUNTON GROUP (civil engineer)— 
Turnover for tlx months to Novem¬ 
ber 30. 1982. was 018.880 (flSU3Q 
and pre-tax profits £42.790 (£7,158); 
tax £17.217 (nil), extraordinary debit 
£7.600 (£4.872) being pert of formation 
costs. The balance of this Item Is now 
estimated at around £8X000. It was , 
originally Intended to be written-off 
over five years but due to new account¬ 
ing practices now has to be written-off 
In currant year,-Earnings per Bp share 
O.OBp (same). Company’s shares traded 
an USM. 

The Griffin is Here 

• Reasonable first half but demand evaporated in 
August 1982 causing a poor second half. 

• 1983 has started with a surge of orders, taking the 
order book to ‘its highest level since 1981. 

• Confidence in a general economic recovery needs 
to return before our results wiB fuDyshow the effect 
of realistic prices. 

The year in brief 1982 1981 
cooo COOO 

Tumowr 44^78 43,354 

Profit before taxnion 532 569 

Distributable profit 185 92 

Ordinary (fivkfends 191 191 | 

Eemngs per share 7Ap 7Jp 

Dividend per there 3Jp 3.5p i 

Copte of the Ar*^ Report {^Acoxjnts can be obtahed 
from the Company Secretary, lire East Lancashire Paper Gmp 

AJte« Church Srwffist KaddStie. A4ondtesferM269PH- 

FIVE OAKS INVESTMENTS PLC 
INTERIM REPORT TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1982 

The unaudited accounts of the Group for the six months 
ended list December, 1982, show the following results?— 

Six months to Six months to 
Slit December 31st December 

1982 1981 
£ £ 

Group Turnover 3^434 954,257 

Group profit/(tots) before taxation (72^931) 78,997 

Taxation (V739) (1739) 

Profit/(toss) after taxation (74^70) 77258 

Extraordinary Items . — (10,645) 

Profit/(loss) attributable to the 
Group (74678) 66,613 

Preference dividends 4,057 4,057 

Earnings/(deficit) per share (1A9p) \S7p 

The comparative figures for the fia/f year to 31st December. 
1981, have.been restated to Include the dividends and related 
taxation which were declared and paid subsequently. These have 
been extracted from the accounts to 30th June. 1982, which have 
been filed with the registrar of companies and on which’the 
auditors have given an unqualified report. No ordinary dividend Is 
recommended. 

Chairman's Statement 
The Group is engaged in a small number of relatively large 

development transactions, and profits tend to be unevenly distri¬ 
buted in time. This is demonstrated by the results for the first 
half year. Subsequent completed transactions have improved the 
outlook , for the second-half year, and i am hopeful that the 
situation will be restored for ' tiie full' year, when the results 
of further current negotiations are known. ' 

J.' E.; BROWN. Chairman 

n VBdng Resources international N.V. 

Curasao, Netherlands AntfiJes 

in the Anmwi General Meeting of Shareholders 
held on 28th Apr! 1983 a cash dividend of 

USS 0,fl2 per ordinary share was declared payable 
as from 6Wi May, 1 983 on he mOrwry stews 
against deEvery of dividend coupon nr, 11 with 

Pierson. Hefdring! Pierson ilV. 
Herangracht 214‘ 
Amsterdam' 

Apart from associates share, 
the pre-tax figure for 1SS2 was 
after depreciation of £5Uka 
(£51.3m) sad interest payable, 
much higher at £HU3m. agattat 
£3.6m, Tneze was also an ccsep* 
Uonal debit last time, of flMm. 

After the lower tax charge, 
minorities of BOJfan 
pod qn extraordinary credit of 
£X7m (fit3m debit), attributable 
profit* eame out zoocb bigber 
at£72jBm. compared with fC&fitn.: 

The extraordinary items can- 
prised the profit on the sate of 
Blue Circle Aggregates of 
£15L7to, together with net gains 
m the disposal of otter invest-, 
meats of £UBm, and £0.6m losses ! 
on pbmt closures. 

Dividends will absorb £19.4m ; 
(£3&6m) leaving £53An 
(ggflam) retained. 

See Lex 

Audio Fidelity 
trims losses 
by £10,000 
Difficult problems continue In 

the retail division at AbjSo 
Fidelty, and measures have been 
taken which the directors hope 
will Improve the situation hi the 
next financial year. 

Group losses for the half-year 
to October 31 1962 were some 
£10,000 less at £179,487. The pre¬ 
vious year’s figure of £188J509 
included a minorities credit of 
£2,076. No tax was again 
payable. 

Rationalisation of the manu¬ 
facturing division. Is taking 
longer than anticipated, say the 
directors, and benefits will be 
only marginally reflected in the 
current year. 

The usual seasonal upturn In 
trading byf tatan place in the 
second half year In iinto, 

Group turnover of this dose 
company for the first half was 
down from £L71m to £L6m 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic 
US^Z5^K)(MX)08X%CAswKite«iCa^al B<mds 1987 - \ _ . : 

11* Company *""»*»**« that ft*., redemption^^ nmtak*s$ /of 
US$1,758,900 principal amount of Beads doe on 1st 
made ty pordbases in 'tta-'mU to tte 
and by a Drawing Bonds to ti*'iKnmnal value 471 US$642tOOO, , * • - 

The distinctive anmbere of the Bonds drawn-fei the pmsttice ot a 
notary pnhlic are as fetore;- t;: 

ietnouos! 
1861 8RIRN 

„ NS) 3207 fits aM, n„. wn. ---- ----— - . . ...... 
an 3678 3260 8*1 WH 8MB 90* W7* 239tt MH2 184* «6Qg.g»6j 

SS Jfi* 3316 «S98 n* SW *87 10W U» fWW MS* X*« '.*51 22 
3» 170S 3369 64* 7MN BUB B4Z2 19MB ZtO* ftt* MT4B *W. 
332 172K 4281 6«M TM0 8X8 MSI 10789 X»88 1*18 1477111B*2 lM* *1312*48 W 

am iCTiBBWPipiw.* am* '**0- 
607 xsn 4317 S«S 7& M* SB* X08» 1209*®!:-U8*'W* JgJf. 
VS MSS 4321 64* 7*7 8*8 9*8 ttSW PW-MW.-ggJ 
•3M M 443S H78 7*9 S*S 9*8 MB* M*8 ,M8« J** IBM W 
782' n* 4441 8494 79* 84* X* »0* MM aff* JOT W* 
7* 068 4617 *14 7W BS25 9MUW l^B* 1WSTS83S 2*fi» «B4 —A 
!14 KS22 4628 6830 73* «B» STO1 UOBB VBttf 13046- ONI IM&tf** 2** W» j»*S. 
493 SB* 4651 CMI 7340 £623 9*1 22*3^ jm&iOfP*ifVn 248* 1WW.M38B Smm W* 
sax UK 4633 6566 7378 8S33 9707 XlUS -l2SM^ te6&:lMi£:l*8T 18840 WtoS-OCT^W- 
889 2242 4674 6676 7«B 86* *80 11188' 1*89130* 1*184 348* 188* SOUS 
an 2157 4*2 «58T 7440 8BM 9789 111ST 12*711330118174 37018 X901S 3MS8 22727 MB*. 

1 on 2168 48* 46* 74* 8718 97* IUM 320ft*78Z 1S2* 17047 19071^ SSSSOJlSWT SfW 
3082 S2S» earn mo isos stss m* iema idmo istso nasa37*10 rfno* aoo».4*'^*;. 
KM7 ZM7 48M 4618 76H 4757 9BU 1SW 3MB 188B HMB 174* in* 
3061 3273 5087 6633 WO 8778 96* 11296 1MM.M887 U987 17»» 39171 |MLRgl|M. 
107-1 2261 5121 6649 7HT 8791 0932 11313 12311 13916 16*4 IIWMWtgF ?2R:: 
1042 3295 51* 87* TQB8 BOUT 9959 11888 USM-189* 0*0 1788* , 
3158 2351 flK S7I9 TOO 88* 9969 11398 12S0B 18964 104* 1W81 JSOd^mm 
110 2357 8191 4390 70* 80* 19*6 11405 12833 X8979 20449 tTgOS-MjMli.aOWg *9* 
'1178 2368 0202 0741 7*8 8031 3*18 11446 12407 139* 166X3 J3V& 1*8* tttttJtmtP M0£-, 
1398 2375 6ZU «te0 7781 88* 300* U470 12831 140X7 16447 37HS0 BKW .***-2*®'- - .. 
3197 2306 8329 6765 T786 8MT 390711.1X487 12870 14066 15672 0810 XM9 207x4 *988 
32* 2M9 0EM 6788 7826 8022 1M* 118* 32710 14106 18094 17878 X?** M816 28*6.. ' 1, ... 
2214 2*3 4241 0817 7800 9029 20009-73804 2274914229 10702 17S9)1.19004*628.2SB08 _ 
1263 2551 6253 79U 9048 XOMb>3881 32783 141T7 15708 X79«J 390* 20*0 MOW:'' 
33*2629 62* 6847 7929 9071 10184110* 12&2 14211 359361796^ 19688 2X01*^230* 
Z3Z4 2645 6273 68* 7978 9084 102* 3X7X0 12836 14296 10952 18004 1967* 230*4 *310; . 
13BZ 2657 6282 6871 7996 9160 30297 117* 32844 34306 15971 18035 39711 2U97 23117 
13* 2672 8389 6897 *11 91* 1O810 11784 12906 14426 30X81 14071 19796 21119 231*. 
3444 3749 6303 6913 8026 9196 10326 11757.128* 34438 16X72 XSU9 19780 Z11Z8 23129 . 
3456 2785 6314 6927 8051 9211 10300 31784 12966 14458 16169 18137 19616 21139 23337 
1554 2821 6321 6952 8101 9221 10615 UTSS 1*78 14437 10198 18215 19862 21172 23146 
36* 2982 83* 6974 8130 8(99 300* 11800 129* 14*63,36235 18276 19905 SU31 23152 
30* 2997 0342 69* 8153 9254 10680 11862 1*18 X48X6\3fc»6 18388 19948 21242 *242 

On 1st June, 1983 there will become doe and pi&hfe upon each Bond drawn, 
for redemptioo the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to the 
said date at the office of:- Irving Trust Company, One WaH Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10015 or one of the other paying agents named cm theBands. Interest will cease 
to accrue cm the Bonds catted for redemption on and after 1st. Jane, 2988-and 
Bonds so for payment must, have attached aH coapom maturing after 
♦iiatAi|y. 

UBSX&fiOOyQOO nominal amount of Bonds will ragman ontstawlmg after . 
1st June, 398IL _- - = _ - 

WHfiams&dyn’s Bank pic, 
67 Lombard Street, London EC3P3DU 

*18 8X87 
TQM 8X98 
7050 82X0. 
7872 8308 
7m 8260 
7UN 8SX8 
TWO 8808 

van 10608 
aua 10842 
9324 10644 
8008 XST740 
8187 uratt 
•412 10708 
0481 20780 

118991*38-14544 102W 28840 M8» *»« 
U822 IWuSu 1«8 18372*002 JHJJ 
11828 280* 14095 16405 15410*014 fflMS .VO/St 

Tffir 009 
7*0 Mi 
7289 B4W 

7340 8625 
7378 8533 

nO 4674 *76 

2361 5121 0649 
3295 5140 67* 
2351 6195 6719 
2357 6191 0730 
2*8 6202 0741 
2375 6213 0760 

7440 S9M 
7447 8716 
7505 8733 
7884 0757 
WU 8776 
7572 8791 
7568 6BUr 

7781 8808 
7780 893X 

i aaa oai7 78* sa» 
, 6253 6831 79U 9048 
, 6385 6847 7928 90TX 

6273 6860 79* 9084 
6282 6871 7996 916D 

! 8389 6897 SOU 91* 
6303 0913 8026 9196 
6314 6927 *51 9211 
6321 6952 8101 9221 

; 03* 0974 81* 8*9 
6342 0996 8151 9254 

0092, 22073 
0707 suse 

9736 IUB8 
9789 1X107 
9792 IUM 
0*6 11214 
9653 11265 
9683 11296 
9932 11313 

' 9959 11*88 
8969 11398 

1*00 11405 
3MIS 11446 
X9603 11476 
30078.1X487 
300* 118* 
2090073504 
antis >7802 
30384:1X898 
10298 3X710 
30897 13798 
10316 31784 
10326 11757. 
20500 11784 
10815 11795 
306* 11806 
105* 11862 

LIFE SOCIETY . . 
A nrKxtest increase flT ne\vbusness against a back^imind of unsettled mark^concBtions. 
Bonuses to po&cyhoiders increased in October and again at'the year end. ' 

FIRE SOCIETY 
Turnover maintained at 1981 levels, but severe competition caused pre-tax profits to faH to £26m. 

life Society 
1982 was a year of unusoal ups and downs. 
Sales of inefividaa! Efe insurance and pension 
policies did wall but new company pension 
business (anguished. In tfw United Kingdom 
we invested £318m of new money, of which 
£93m went into property, £163m into ordinary 
shares and £6Sm into British Government 
Stacks. 
The market value of foe Life Society's assets 
rose substantiaBy to £4,638rn. and consider¬ 
able improvements were made to our bonuses, 
andhancetothesumswepaytopoficytrokiers. 

Fire Society 
Against a worldwide background of reckless 
competition, we resolved to set premiums at 
levels adequate to maintain our service yet 
remain relatively competitive. This has meant 
the loss of some business. Worldwide premium 
income efid not advance on 1981.. 
Pre-tax profits dropped by one third to £28m, 
the increase in our investment income bang 
mote than absorbed by deteriorating under¬ 
writing results. 
A return to a healthier market is &kefy to be 
slow, but indications are emerging of improved 
underwriting standards. This provides a glim¬ 
mer of hope for longer term prospects. 
The free reserves increased significantly to 
£312m. .. 

NW Group 
Norwich Winterthur, in which the Fire Society 
has a 45 per cent Interest, produced an esti¬ 
mated pre-tax loss of £2.6 m®on compared 
with £6.4 million profit hi 1981. This loss was 
primarfiy caused by extremeiy poor reinsurance 
results. 
Premiums grew to £2 01m. 

Life Society isez 

TOTAL PREMIUMS £*7K7fo -f 
Now Annual Premiums 78.7 . 
New Single Premium* HU 

Cost of Bonuses 
Annual TOLfi 
Terminal 10.0 
Special «1Jt 

ANALYSIS OP PREMIUMS 
United Kingdom . 367.8 ‘. 
Republic of Ireland 13.4 
Overseas ... 86.7 _ 

m-7 ' ’• :Jj 
Group Assets fS.63ZAir £4, 

Fire Society 

PREMIUMS £2513m £ 

investment income SIJ 
Underwriting loss (20A- • 
Associated Companies’ earning* flJO 
Expens* not charged to other accounts (3.B :   
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION . 2t2 . . 

Taxation and Minority Interests RU  ■ 
NET PROFIT WJ 

Dividends 4DCO' ' 

ANALYSIS PremIum«H: Underwr 
1982 . 39B1 1982 

United Kingdom £2S8.0ra f3ffi9.7m £116.9 
Republic of Ireland 18.3 f 17.3 . (4J 
Ovorae* 31^ ; A'-28.3' • 14.1 
Marine & Avtatkxi - ZOff -. 17.3 (3JZ 

ax.fl 322.6 taw 6 
lew Remsumnce with 
Associates [74 J) 172.4) 7.7 
Totals 2Bt3^ 250-2 - [20.8 

investment Income ’V . . 
attributable to Insurance Operations - - 3<3 
Insurance Result - T3L6 

Norwich' Winterthur Qrotv ,®^ Society owns 45%) 
Unaudited Results 1982 
Premiums £201.5m r 

- 1981 

-£394ffm 
755. 
74« 

ra* 85.7 
1M 13.3 
eiJ -*• 

397.6 309.4 
13.4 , 1T.1 
89.7 743 

470.7 "304,8 

£5.632L8m £4^55.6hi 

£2513m • £25X2m 

51JB 44.7 
(20AL ; - - 14.8) 
na 2L8 

: (3.6) 
2R2 - . ' - 39 

105 17.6 

21.6 

mo;. iao 

Underwriting Result 
1982. 1981 

EfWJhn. £2.7m 
. 14.3) f7.8) 
14.1) [2.4J 
02) 10.8) 

. (28JSf ffi.3) 

1982 
£201 An 

1961 
£172.101 

Banking 

Profit before Taxation 

Capias of «ra Director** Itapert and 
McSuilns Cl* CttairfaMfUfuS Stated 
•obtairadfirana this Nonarich Union hi 
PO 80x49, Norarich. MR13TA. 

majrbs 

Norwich General Trust, which speriaBses in 
Joans to industry and commerce, continued to 
receive considerable demand for its- services. 
During the year 230 new advances were made 
for £19m, taking total advances to over £75m. 

AP Bank also had a good year in 1SB2. Thes 
was a large Increase in loans, mfiniy as short to 
medium term advances to U.K. companies, 
and turnover in the Foreign Exchange depart¬ 
ment showed a marked increase. 

^beheklmlheK)1hMty&83kiNQrwkh 



To throw away hard-won market dominance by stripping 
Harrods out of House of Fraser would be disastrous. 

House of Fraser is the market leader, with over 25% of all U.K. 
department store retail sales. 

Because of economies of scale, sheer buying power and access 
to the highest quality merchandise Harrods tops our marketing 
mix. Take Harrods away and we lose our unique position. 

v->ldl reports: 

miAi wuulh 
3^ Loss of benefits from complementary trading activities. 

ntiAi wnArra^imij 
A positive new trading strategy for the whole Group was 

creating additional overheads. established over a year ago and is being implemented. 
$ Loss of purchasing power; for Harrods as much as the rest Despite the distractions inflicted on us by Lonrho, good 

of the Group. progress has been made. 

3? Loss of tax efficiency. The thrust is to increase our total market share, 

# Loss of morale among management and staff. 
particularly in the key-spending 25-40 age group. 

We believe the total effect would be a reduction in profits of Our objective is to DOUBLE profits of the House of 
T" boffi featifies of seteral million pounds over the next few years. Fraser Group, including Harrods, within the next five years. 

■- f 

Y.i 

■ * 
3 ' 

£ 
■i]r- 

LOOK AT THE RESULTS 
Our preliminary results for the 52 weeks ended 29th January1983, just announced, show that: 

$ Profit before tax is up 18.4% to £33.2 million. 

$ Turnover is up 5.9% to £771 million. 

3* Dividends per share increased by 7%. 

$ The new ‘Lifestyle5 merchandising programme, appealing to 
younger customers, has already been introduced into Frasers 
of Glasgow and two other Scottish stores. ‘Lifestyle5 will enter 
12 further stores this year, starting at D. H. Evans in 
Oxford Street next month arid at Rackhams of Birmingham. 

3c There is a new mood at House of Fraser, headed by a younger 
senior team. We have the experience and merchandising 
know-how to meet the needs of our customers, now and in 
the future. 

3c These figures are a sign for the way ahead. The Board is 
sufficiently convinced by the future potential of the Group that 
the Boards resolution includes a vote of confidence. 

I* 

A detailed response to some of theLonrho 
representatives5 confusing claims is set out in the letter 
which has been sent to you -please take time to read it 
in full In particular we comment upon (1) their 
statements bn the taximplications of a demerger, 
(2) their calculations on capital expenditure and 
targeted returns from the new investment, and 
(3) their version of our new trading and merchandising 
policy. 

Do not be swayed by simplistic claims that you 
will be better off merely by having two shares instead 
of one - a single good investment offers you greater 
security. 

We firmly believe that the demerger of Hanods 
wnnlri tally damage the future of the entire 
House of Fraser group and hence the financial 
interests of its shareholders. 

IT IS VITAL THAT YOU VOTE FOR THE BOARDS RESOLUTION 
Because of the Bank Holidays it is essential thatyou post your Proxy Card without delay. 

This advertisement has been approved by a duly authorised committee of the Board of House of Fraser pic. 

V 
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Improved overall 
profit in difficult 
markets 

_UK COMPANY NEWS 

Good second half lifts Fraser to £33m| JR3™8 * 
Newman up 

SECOND half Increase in -well, they state, as well as Rack- identity. 
taxable profits from £26.18m to hams of Altrincham, where ■ It is envisaged that the 
£33.58m baa wiped out the small another major extension to the development will commence 
loss at midway at Bouse of store was completed last within 12 months and will take 
Fraser, department store opera- September. some 2} years to complete, 
tor, and left the figure far the New stores are in different The existing store.in Barkers, 

Points from the Statement by the Chairman, J.E.H. Collins, MBE, DSC:— 

Fraser, department store opera¬ 
tor, and left the figure far the 
year ended January 29 1983 
ahead by £5.26m at £33.19m, 

Turnover, excluding VAT. for 

attributable profits'are shown, 
that the to be £22,58m, compared with 
commence ggB_aim. 
will take Tbe extraordinary items com¬ 

plete. prised the costs of the EGM in 
n Barkers, Glasgow, last November, and 

September. some 2} years to complete. prised the costs of the EGM in 
New stores are in different The existing store in Barkers, Glasgow, last November, and 

stages of construction in Perth, meanwhile, will continue, ope rat- the costs to the end of January 
Epsom, Aberdeen and Preston, ing and is trading more favour- of the investigation of the 
and the new computer ware- ably in the much reduced square of the Harrods' demerger 

Results and Dividends The results reflect the intensified 
competition experienced by the insurance industry in the territories in 
which the Group operates. In spite of the impact of the underwriting' 
results on cash flows, there was a very satisfactory increase in 

investment income. 
The Directors are able to recommend the payment of a final dividend which, 

with the interim dividend paid in January 1983, will constitute an increase of 
D-4% compared with the dividends paid in respect of the year 198L After the 
appropriation for dividends, £28.7m has been transferred to retained profits. 

the 12 mouths expanded by some ---- _ - . j -- 
£43m to £770.7Sm (£727.67m) on stream this autumn. Depredation amounted to commenting on tbe proposed 
and the dividend is lifted by 0,5p Directors say that an agree- S13-92m (£12.45m) for the year, Harrods demerger,'.Fraser says 
to 7.5p net per 25p share with a ment in principle has been interest charges £S£m that the majority of its board ■ 
final distribution of 515p. negotiated, but not yet con- (Ofa), related «rajP*ide* has -already recommended to 

At midwav after a £387 000 eluded, between tbe group and debited £607,000 (£539.000), shareboldere that Harrods should 
fait inwth^d (£L84m profits), London and Metropolitan Estates and there was a debit of £2 .Sim reomio « vital part Of the com- The d 
the directors add thafthe out- (the joint development company (£L14m) on the sale of pro- party: “ We emphasise the game 
MmPfS^ihl“veari defended between London and Edinburgh parties. _ less reorganisation view again." 

led by some house at Avonmouth, will come footage. 
on stream this autumn. DeprecL 

Directors say that an agree- £13.92m ( 
ment in principle has been interest 
negotiated, but not yet con- (£7Alza), 
eluded, between the group and debited 

of tbe Harrods1 demerger 
proposals. 

Commenting on the proposed 
Harrods demerger, Fraser says 
that-the majority of-its board 
has -already recommended to 

£3m: pays 
7p more 
Dairies and Newman Holdings, 

the Dan-Air airline operator, 
ship broker and shipping agent, 
made a strong recovery in the 
second half of 1982 and returned 
pretax profits of £3.32m for the 
full year, compared with 1981’s 

the directors said that the out- (tee joint oeveiopmeni company ■ 
SmetUrS°riheSal?e£a dSlnded ^S^Th 
hoavilv on the nfirforam nob in Investment Trust And Balfour costs. Tn 
the second Ss monthsT 5 In Beatty Construction) for a £50m also after 
particular, tbe final quarter. redevelopment of Barkers. allocation 

The directors say that the The scheme will include a 
£10m refurbishment programme new 150,000 sq ft department “JFJWees. 
for Harrods, Diakins and Jones, store for Fraser, a number of ™ fnai 
and D. H. Evans stores in Central retail shopping unite around a at uujiin 
London, is moving ahead accord- covered mall and 200,000 sq ft earnings F 

■■^1 United Kingdom The magnitude of the underwriting losses 
experienced by tne market should result in premium rates hardening 

|Hg| and also discourage underwriters from following the policy of writing 
■ * risks solely to obtain premium volume irrespective of the size of the 
potential liabilities they may be incurring. Some improvement in terms for 
marine and aviation business was obtained. 

Considerable progress has been achieved in restructuring our branch and 
claims bureau organization and in the introduction of mini computers to our field 
operations. 

iug to plan. The 20.000 &q ft of offices fully air ■ conditioned as lB.lp (16.3p). 
extension of the Army and Navy and capable of being subdivided There were _ - 
store in Bromley was opened last to give both large and small debits for the pen ad of £365,000 
November ”nd is performing companies their own corporate (£1.50m credits) after which 

parties, less reorganisation view again." 
costs. The pretax figure was The major! 
also after a £ 1.26m (£LUm) the group s 
allocation to the company’s there are no 
profit-linked. share ~ plan for in tbe dome profit-linked, share ~ plan for in tbe demerger; Instead, they 
employees. feel that the future prosperity 

Tax charge was much. bigger for the group and its ebaro- 
at £10An (£3.38m) after which holders lies In "pursuing new 
earnings per share are shown trading strategies intended to 

extraordinary 

Profits collapse at Francis Industries 
A COLLAPSE in pre-tax profits 
for 1982 from £1.74m to £24,000 

parable period last year, they There was a credit for tax of into Agovox telephone answer 
although 

The dividend is being stepped 

~ a? £&A M 

SSssss*- afgjEggc 
the outlook for the companies 
involved wllh shipping and 
aviation, - 

Turnover. for 1982 expanded 
from £154-47m to £183 54m and 
operating profits came through 
at £2.B5m, compared with 
£622,000. . w 

Pretax figures were struck 
after adding interest receivable 
of flOUm (£723,000), associates’ 
share of profits at £717.000 
(£532,000) and £446,000 
(*7131000) aircraft disposal sur¬ 
plus. 

Tax fell from. £284,000 to 
£79,000 and extraordinary credits 

broaden the quality and. price 
appeal of the merchandise yre 
sea in al our stores," 

See Lex 

has been shown by Francis In- group’s businesses 
tee agatos1- a previous debit jog machines. This, together totalled £377,000 (nil). 

of £204,000, with a struggle for much1, needed 

Other Territories The improvement in our German result has 
materialised. In Canada, whilst higher premium rates were forced 
through, this has continued to result in ousiness being lost to 
competitors.The generally poor underwriting performance of companies 

within the United States is reflected in a deterioration in our own experience. In 
Australia there was a marked improvement in rating levels and our local 
company is now well placed. Some signs of discipline are returning to the South 
African market where we achieved a much improved and profitable result, but 
trading in the Republic of Ireland produced an underwriting loss in excess of the 
investment income earned. 

dustries, after second-half results heavily dependent on greater credit this time of £2,000. How- volumeinitsMhaaMSTrf 
dived £14,000 into the red com- volumes than are currently being ever, following extraordinary naefcaeiiMi and auto corrmnrmnt* 
pared with profits of £883,000 experienced if they are to return -» packaging and auto components. 
previously. Tn 
engineering hoi 
improved from 
£32.07m. 

Turnover of this to an acceptable level of profit¬ 
holding company ability. Sales at F. Francis are 
om £29.86m to particularly strong and well 

Stated . earnings per share 
emerged at 57p lip) on a net 
basis and at 61,lp (2.2p) on a 
nil basis. 

ahead of tee comparable period £i.2lm. 

amounted to £L< 
profits last time 

Life New business growth plans were again achieved overall and new 
annual premiums increased by 15% with new single premiums recording 
a 138% rise. A special bonus to policyholders led to a recordcontribution 
in the Accounts. 

from ^Lacrinoid is ooflratins: with Extraordinary items included performance that a final divi- 
therp inrreas^nsfpfflclencv ata lower heavy reorganisation costs and dend Is being paid which Should 

is a final net" dividend of lp— break-even point Since the end Jj^^eS*h?^£?S£f-Cte3!SS]lw 
down from last year's 3p—which of August through to March this following .tee previously while the stare P™* Ieaves-it 
makes a total of 2p for the year year Lacrinoid bas shown a re announced decision to cease go to . predators, 
against 5p. duced rate of loss In each sue- tee diversification venture into Surgery, 

A more encouraging start has cessive month. Clearplas and tee dJstrbution of telephone /*“• JJ”? 
been made to M83 say the Sagar-Richards, despite a much answering machines. The dire* contoued tevertmant m automa- 

• comment 
The market was understandably 
amazed by Davies and Newman's 

umt UIHUC UJ JWU MJ IUE ddfiariuuiwiw, a. uiuut --“ ■—-—-- 
directors, and provided a recent improved first two months, have, tors say tee balanresfaeet con- has brougfat a penalty in 
improvement in demand Is main- in the last few weeks, been tinues to be strong with gearing the form, .of heavier extra- 
tained for the rest of the year, adversely affected by the strikes an acceptable 24 per cent o™“)ajy losses and interest 
the group should show a more at Cowley and Halewood. — pajanents. But on the plus .side 

in 1QR9 PnJir nmfita wr, ctniri- • comment a 15 per cent Dick Up in volume. satisfactory result than in 1982. Pre-tax profits i 
Sales in the first quarter were after increased ix 

somewhat higher than tee com- ments of £609,000 

Prospects We shall actively continue our policy of working 
primarily towards improvement in profitability rather than increase in 
volume in all territories and classes of business. We believe that our 
policy of selective underwriting should leave us well placed to take 

advantage of any upturn in market conditions. 

Copies of the full Annual Report for 1982 are 
obtainable from The Secretary. Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance pic. Royal Exchange, 
London EC3V3LS. 

Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance 
An insurance service worldwide 

Office and 
Electronic 
downturn 

with £328,000, attributable than midyear forebodings and 
losses amounted to £L45m certainly below market optimism, 
ag^nst profits last time of However, it was on the basis 
£1.2lm. of. the _ better outlok and past amazed by Davies and Newman's 

Extraordinary items included performance teat a final divi- £5.06m turnround in the second 
heavy reorganisation costs and dead is being paid which Should half and marked the shares up 
a write-off of some £570,000 help sustain. shareholder loyalty Sip. to I81p. The secret lies in 
following tbe previously while tbe share price-leaves - it tee company’s high fixed over¬ 
announced decision to cease so vulnerable to predators, heads, which made it peculiarly 
4k« Siiwarv ins'liMIncr a 17 dav m>nf sensitive to Thfl changes in 

volume which occurred last year 
due to Laker's collapse and the 
seasonal increase in holiday 
traffic in the second half. At 
tee same time, the group insti¬ 
tuted a wage freeze and put 
increasing emphasis on -more 
profitable scheduled flights. It 
maintains teat its policy of hold¬ 
ing market share—rather than 

_._ asmgmssvs i *r 
Plenty of scope for expand- 

were struck w 
interest pay- Francis Industries has paid 
O (£481,000). heavily for a misjudged venture 

ordinary losses and interest 
payments. But on the plus side 
a IS per cent pick up In volume, 
particularly on the packaging 
ride, would have a substantial i TZ——yL^r~Zy:-~ 
Impact on _nurglial profits. The 

Pre-tax profits. of Office and 

AT YESTERDAY'S ACM of 
Steetley Mr David Donne, the 
new chairman, explained he was 

and plenty of scope for expand- 

Steetley tells shareholders SfSfiHKi on _ _ _ com. 
Hepworth bid‘inadequate’ ist & 

*■ restore more production to their from any more violent oil nrice 
of dead was reduced from lOflp tn UK plants though the company fnqs in the current year A busv 
He 7.Op. la alsehi^eful^^of eapturtjg some schedule programme lies ahead. 

downside risk threatened by 
volume fluctuations. Declining 
oil prices have )ud little effect 
on fuel costs because tbe com¬ 
pany buys fuel, in -expensive 
dollars. But It could still benefit 

VlMnmlf MflphhiM foil hv UC wai _ 
12m with not due t0 over until after first 

Sr9,{^SJSil9S!i*t0 SirtnD tee meeting, but had held the resu tee ^pteibuUng ^ for“^e ^ three ve^ks - 

SISKi*60 Pared n-3to since a bid for the group wai 
nor «n share rccci^d from Hepworth Ceramii Stated earnings per 25p snare Hnidinvs. 

dropped from 25.03p to S0£5p _ j „ _ . 
but asame-again final dividend Boartman, the previoui 
nt in hniric the net total at chairman, had accepted th< 

?kVSSL tLd Utt-SJK 

In mid-March, when only the useful 'business tor gearbox com- hut the more than tripling of the 
■st few weeks . of trading pohenfs overseas, especial^ in total dividend— which iscovered 

tee meeting, bat bed held the results were available, Lora North America where it has just 
post for the past three weeks, Boardman said the year had won a £400,000 order., Yester- 
since a bid for the group was opened with. improved results, day shares rose lp to 3%), far 

North America where it has just [ nearly three times—4s very much 
---- — ba(ed m igg2,s 0n 

yesterday's 
received from Hepworth Ceramic and that in Canada, tee XLS. and below net asset value and yield- yield 8J2 per ^ and stand on a 
Holdings. tee UK there were signs of an teg 8.9 per cent 

Lord Boardman, the previous economic upturn. Since then the 
chairman, had accepted tee general level of activity through- 
chairmanship of National West- °nt the group had continued a; 

P/e Of 62. 

ahead from £22.65m to £23.76m 

chairmanship of National West- out tee group had continued a 
minster Bank, and the directors strong upward trend, and the 
thought that to change chairman confidence that bronxht this _,he trrniin i«s the wle aeent in I *uat w cnauge cnauman w««u«wi iuhi brought this ttSSJXJ S te .the middle of this unwelcome "bout was now feeding on Itself. the UK for the distribution of 

the Adler. Imperial and Triumph 
ranges of typewriter. ' three weeks 

Attributable, profits came 
through at £128m a(£lfi3m). 1nr± r?™* 

bid was unwise, and so the Mr Donne said there was no 
appointment was advanced by- doubt teat there was an upsltfng. 
three weeks. of the business cycle,' and as 

Mr Donne said 1982 was "ar^under -utilised manufacturing 
tough year and tee figures were capacity was brought into use. 

mi HOLBECK 
BUILDfNG SOCIETY 

. a disappointment. However, 
appropriate action had been 
taken. 

In Canada and the UJS„ profits 
fell as the recession began to 
bite. However, in the UK, 

Efficiency and comfort. 
Important reasons why your company aircraft 

should be a Cessna Conquest. 

operating 

so the companies that supplied 
the basic needs of industry 
would be the first to reap the 
benefits in terms of sharply 
increased profits. 

He said it was premature to 
very make a forecast of profits for 

similar to those in tee previous 1983, hut as a specialist supplier 
year, due to action, taken in to Industry the group would 
1981—and continued in 1982—to certainly share in the increased 
cut back, rationalise and sell off industrial activity, 
operations where productive Shareholders had 
capacity was out-stripping the been advised not to 
market. At the same time, action in connection 
resources were switched to areas Hepworth offer, Wil 
where growth was foreseen. they would receive a 
_ To reflect tee group’s trading setting out in detail 
in 1982. and not from any lack Steetley directors hi 
of confidence in prospects, Mr was not in their best L 
Donne said the proposed divi- accept this “inadeqw 

Shareholders hadalready 
been advised not to take any 
action in connection with the 
Hepworth offer,. Within days 
they would receive a document 
setting out in detail, why the 
Steetley directors believed it 
was not in their best, interests to 
accept this "inadequate offer." 

r 
Horace Shackleton F.C.B.S.I., 

PRESIDENT 

The Conquest II flirt farther on bst fuel than any other f.roph’t, 
2,193 rmi (3505 kml. This long range also paus off when you 
uwnt to nuLv several stops um/JionI refueling. Imagine what yon 

The more efficient your business flights, 
the less time you spend flying and the more 
time you can spend on business. No propjet 
lets you get down to business as quickly 
and efficiently as the Cessna Conquest II. 

At 293 knots (543 KPH), Conquest II is 
one of the fastest aircraft with two props. 
It rivals the performance of the most popular 
business jet, yet it's the world's most fuel- 
efficient propjet. 

This unequaled fuel efficiency means the 
Conquest II can fly you and four associates 
up to 2,193 nm (3508 km) without refueling, 
at 35,000 feet and maximum cruise power. 

When you need to take a lot of baggage 
along, the Conquest II can handle it—with 

enough room 

could accomplish if you could make -t business calls in 4 different 
countries and return home the same day Jus t try that with an 
airline. Or hope your competition does. 

Downiebrae pays final 
although pick up slows 

AFTER swinging back from demand, and prospects remain 
losses of £221,019 to profits of uncertain. 
£5t310in 1982. Downiebrae But he adds that through itr 
Holdings is to resume dividend programme of reinvestment, 
payments after a lapse of two slimming down and re-organisa 
years. A payment of 0.3p is tion, the group is in tee besr 
being made. possible position to ride through 

Profits at halfway were £33,000 5*1 rec^.0^t. 
(£194,000 losses) and it was wMl capacity now available, to 
indicated by the board last f??potui wben conditions 
October that should trading con- ™Prove- - 
tinue to improve, it would be *. ne says that should 
the company's Intention to tee economy remain static 
resume dividend payments, “rmi^h lfl83> a further consoli- 
Altbough it is not particularly Nation of the company’s capacity 
encouraged, it still hopes for the may‘ necessary to ensure in- 

At the 106th tanuri General Meeting of the Society heM on 
Tlmsctay, 19th April 1983, the President, Mr Horace Shackleton, 
F.C.RS.I,, reported on the financial year to December 31 st 1982 

“the Society s assets increased by £57,807,658 to £334,684,922 
F?C.M.I., reported on the financial year to December 31st 19 

“the Society s assets increased by £57,807,656 to £334, 
-an increase of2066%..." 

. "the Society received the record siim of £169,857,803 in miAim > . . . 
’ ‘ 2!® opened over 39,430 raw savings accounts hi the yaar 

-the total of all accounts at the year end was 2(^253...” ' 
"wehawbewi ri^etoadd £3^67^11 to our reserves, wtach 

have reached £13^598,962..." ’• 

LEEBS* 
BOLEECK 

for 0ver 12 average 
size bags. Tbe spacious nose compartment 
carries the bulky items that clutter the cabin 
in other propjets. 

Different Conquests for different needs. 
Perhaps the range and high performance 

of the 9-passenger Conquest II are more 
than you really need. In that case, you'll be 
interested in the 6-passenger Conquest I. 
Like its sister ship, it offers high eff iciency 
and comfort. But at a lower cost. 

The superiority of the Conquest I and II 
is not confined to the aircraft themselves. 
In addition to Cessna's 3-year warranty, the 

77w spacious wide aval cabin of the Conquest II offers you 
quiet, first dass comfort for up to 9 passengers. Tne perfect 
environment for working or relaxing. 

best in the business, you also get the benefit 
of the Cessna Service Network, 

i It's the most extensive service 
system in the world. 

To find out how the Cessna 
^pr"1 ' Conquests can make your 
business trips more efficient, call James Healey 
Manager, Conquest Marketing, in Brussels 
at 32/2/751.81.10, telex #846-22502 or 
return the coupon below, 

i-\ 
I See the Conquest 11 at the Park Air Show i 
I _ „ May 27-lane 5,1983. j 
I European Marketing Centre. Cessna Aircraft Company « 
j Conquest Marketing Division, Brussels National Airport, i 
I Post Bus Nr 2, Zaventem, Belgium I 

I ___ ricifMiid nw mnit r/onmnoo n lh« CmiuCmquol'.. I 

■  n«n» k-ofiljct me loarrange , dcmonstralim Right. ! 

forecast improvement later in 
1983. 

In the meantime, Mr W. G. 

creased profitability compatible 
with present demand. 

Group turnover fbr tee year 
rose from £3.14m to £3.59m. 

Peacock, chairman of this bold- There was a tax charge of £18,611 
mg company with interests In (£551 credit), and deferred tax 
metal merchant!ng. manufacture credits amounted to £4.770 
of steel profiles and pipe flanges, (£33.704). 
says the company cannot yet re- Stated earnings per lOp share 
port a clear recovery in the were 0,6p (nil). 

Stated earnings per lOp share 
were 0.6p (nil). 

Boosey & Hawkes makes 
recovery in second half 

SECOND HALF taxable profits contribution from Buffet Cram- 
£l-21m. 

£199,000, at Boosey & Hawkes, 
more than, wiped out lasses made 
in the first six months and tbe 
musical instrument maker and 

a profits advance from £60,000 
to £549.000. 

losses of poo Intematl nal—which 
acquired in mid-1981—and Is 
based on a - recovery in tee 
musical instrument Interests 
coupled with the cocrtinulne 

publishing. 
The tax charge Increased from 

. . the Society : 

some.t • 
BUILDING SOCIETY . 

Head Office: 
HdRMCfcHouM, 105 AbonSL/LeedsLSI 5ASL 

Tdr(0S3^«9511. 

nberrattM SuSd^Soek^As^d^ ' AtetmthetHbr favtatQiM 6y Tnttms. 

BianctiaKndagandN thraughout theUK. ’ " ‘ 

THE EDINBURGH 
INVESTMENT TRUST pic CEIT) 

Recommended Merger with 

SCOTTISH 
UNITED INVESTORS pic (‘SUI’) 

The coqgdfcralfln under the Offer will depend upon liie 
net asset values ofETT and SUI on the day the Offer becomes or 
isdedaxedunconditional as to'acceptances.If the Offer had been 
based on the net asset values as at 26th April, 1983, the 
consideration would have been equivalent to: 

For every 100 Ordinary Shares in 

With earnings per 25p share £209,000 to £389,000—because 

Prurnl Compjnj.- Aircrjh. 5i 

givea as 3.4p (losses 4.6p), a 
final dividend of 2Jlp net is 
being paid, after the interim dis¬ 
tribution was omitted. In 1981 
an interim of L9p was paid and 
the final passed. 

Sir Richard Young, chnirrwaw, 
says the improvement reflects the 
effects of the first full year’s 

higher proportion of earnings 
came from overseas—leaving net 
profits of £160,000 (losses 
£149.000). After minority in¬ 
terests of £16,000 (£21,000) and 
extraordinary credits of £5,000 
(£1.000), the attributable profits, 

-emerged at £149,000 (losses 
£169,000). 

LINKWORD LANGUAGES LTD. 
UNIQUE THREE-DAY FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES AS 
DESCRIBED BY THE FINANCIAL TIMES. ON RADIO . AND 

TELEVISION. 

WE TEACH YOU THREE TIMES FASTER. CALL SI 741-5676 
OR WRITE TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

LINKWORD LANGUAGES LTD, 
108 FULHAM PALACE ROAD, W« 9FL. 

in cash 
and so in proportion for any other number of 

Ordinary Shares in SUL . 

AccqjtaptcqicftfaeOffeg ahopId be received by 3.00 p tw 
on 3rd Max1983. 

The issue cf Ais announcement has beat approved fy dufy audtofued 
Cammituescfdie Boards ifEIT and SUL Each Director if BIT and SUI has 
takennasomdjfe core to ensure drat Ac facts staled are. fair and accurate and 

j& Schroders Kkinvoort, Benson Limited 
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Financial Tiiaes Friday April 29 1983 

Whatman Reeve 
ahead at £2.5m 

- ■•'• 1 *T ;'t.;'. r V 

SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits 
at Whatman Reeve Ansel 
improved from £988,000 to 
£1.281*1, and figures for 1882 as 
a whole went ahead from £L9m 
to £&52m. 

The directors report-that the. 
croup has made a good start to 
1983. 

The final dividend is raised 
from 3Jp to ?.Sp net, for an 
increased total of -6p compared 
with Gp. 

Turnover of This manufacturer 
and marketer of laboratory 
supplies advanced from £16.7m 
to £X9A3m. The pre-tax figure 
was after interest charges down 
from £417,000 to £244,000 and 
employee share participation 
scheme, £90,000 (£59,000). - 

After tag up from'£737,000 to 
£1.32m, attributable profits were 
£976,000 against £947,000. Stated 
earnings per 25p share were 
28-Olp (2&21P) basic, and 274»p 
(26.5Sp) fully diluted. 

On a CCA bails, pre-tax 
profits were. £2.35m (£X<41m). 

BOARD MEETWOS 
TODAY 

inwriata; 8i*nic*l| Bvsrd. nawtlun 
HumbvrWda Clawmia Oomtoto- 

PbMM; H*ery Boot, Bramnar. Sir 
JomdIi CvuMttn. CWo" Son, Cato 
Qraupr-KeoMnoon*. UMrty, Lone and 
Mnmbly. PontUnd Indacvtaa,.' SunHobi 
Borvico, TMwtior Jin* F*o»ry. 

FUrURf DATSS 
.imsfhm— ■ 

AborOoon Truat ..— May S 
Cooper ftodartek) .  May 10 
Mliien Bitwiry...May M 
Me pc  .. ■. M*y ai 
Hatfia City (Sound M MlW' ■'' 

fltlun Motor .j........ May 13 
Tioor Oata and National 

Mflliofl ..May ■« 
Tnravail Can»olidai*d Uiid. 

and Exploration W. ° 
Waymys* inuaajtnam Truat * 

WMtl 
Cons Pa ion* Awimiim* JW 1] 
Gtamra lm»*»t»ajrt Trupt .»>»> May * 
European PtnlW — mum-ti— Miy 6 
PreftcA War .. ■.■—«■ May 3 
Hoh Lloyd intarnaeonal . May 12 
Mowlam (John). .  May 4 
Tnm-Conatttaw < mimmmimh May B 
Walker (J. O.) ^—~- May 4 

Samuel Properties has 
£110,000 increase midway 

INCREASE PRE-TAX profits, up 
from' iLSten to JEUffim. are 
reported by Samuel. Properties 
for the six months to December 
31 1982, and the directors say 
the advance is due principally 
to an Improved contribution from 
property dealing-activities. 

Group Income was consider¬ 
ably higher at £7,78xp compared 
with £4.9m, and operating pro¬ 
fits were up. from £l.45m to 
fii.flry. The pre-tax figure in¬ 
cluded associates, £47,000 
(£82,000). The Interim dividend 
is raised from L3p to L43p net 
—last year's total was 4.6p from 
pre-tax profit of £3.66m (£3.22nQ- 

During the first half, £X.6m was 
received upon the surrender of 
a lease. Until the outcome of a 
planning application is known, 
the company does not consider 
it appropriate to recognise any 
potential' prefit arising on this' 
Item, and this has therefore, been 

excluded from the results, 
The directors anticipate a 

“satisfactory" increase in profits 
for the year as a whole. This 
follows the comments made at 
the tiwia of the annual meeting 
when Mr ?. EL Samuel, the 
chairman, said the group was 
well-placed to achieve a signifi¬ 
cant increase in Income during 
ti*e next few years, as rent 
reviews fall due on a number of 
major freehold and long lease 
properties.’ 

Group tax for the first half- 
year was £602,000 against 
£543,000. There was a nil trans¬ 
fer from capital surplus in 
respect of developed properties 
—last year the figure was 
£83,000. Minorities were down 
from £7,000 to £4,000, and there 
was an extraordinary credit of 
£81,000 this time. 

Stated earnings per 25p Share 
were slightly lower at Sfip 
(S,69p). 

BANK RETURN 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Pochin’s 
makes 
headway 
at halftime 

IN THE six months to November 
SO, 2802, Fmhln’shad pre-tax 
profits Of £256,000. This compares 
with £201.050 in the correspond¬ 
ing period-C? the previous year. 

.The interim dividend Is 
nnaxanged *t 0.875p net—lost 
yesrt total . was ap from pre-tax 
profits hf £272,000. 

At the last ye attend, the 
directed of this builder and civil 
engineering contractor, said turn¬ 
over, was down by some 28 per 
cent from £2i^Gm to £15.190*. 
reflecting difficulty in obfeiniog 
work with any profit margin. 
Thera was an improvement in 
turnowr in the first half of the 
current year, and this increased 
from £&29m to £8.7Sm. 

Mr W. Jt. Verity, the chairman, 
says the results show some 
recovery from last years 
depressed level, and while it Is 
too early , to forecast with 
certainty the outcome for the 

i fuH year, it Is at least known 
1 that It vrlfl not be severely influ¬ 
enced by bad weather as were 
the May, 1882 figures. 

He adds that any improvement 
there may have been in avail¬ 
ability of work at reasonable 
profit margins, is negligible and 
the company has a yet to see any 
signs that an upturn tun 
commenced. 

NCJ net new long term 
investments total £387m 

THE Norwich Union Insurance 
Group net new investments in 
1882 on its long-term funds 
amounted to £387 ro, of which 
£318m arose in the UK. 

Of the latter amount £B5m 
was invested to property, most 
of this being developments, 
£163ra in equities and £65m in 
gilts—the latter being invested 
in the drat part of the year at an 
avenge yield approaching 15 per 
cent. 

Total long-term funds of the 
group rose during the year by 
over £6G0m from £2.61bn to 
£3.17bn. Annual premium in¬ 
come jumped from £320m to 
£S82tn, single - premiums from 
£75m to 1119m and investment 
income from £275m to £S28m. 

The amount paid out in claims 
rose sharply, with surrender 
value payments on early cosb-ln 
of contracts rising from £96.5m 
to £47Jfro. Commission pay¬ 
ments rose from £30 An to 

' £37.sm and other management 
1 expenses from £55,9m to £85,7m- 
I At the end of 1962, equities 
and property holdings amounted 
to £2.71 bn—nearly two-thirds of 
the total long-term fund invest¬ 
ments of £4L28bn. Fixed-interest 
holdings, including equipment 
on lease accounted for the 
balance. 

The general insurance 
business transacted by the 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance 

Society showed an underwriting 
loss of £19.2m last year on its 
fire and accident business, com¬ 
pared with a loss of £46m In 
1961 and a £l.6m loss on its 
marine and aviation business, 
against a small £200,000 Ion. 

The general insurance 
business wss hit by the severe 
weather at the beginning of the 
year and by the continued rise 
in theft claims. 

On the motor insurance 
account extreme competitive 
pressures resulted In a reduced 
premium income, the first time 
this has happened for a number 
of years. 

The pre-tax profits of the Fire 
Insurance Society fell by one- 
third to £26.2n>—the rise in 
Investment income to £34.3m 
being Insufficient to eover the 
deterioration fn underwriting. 
The net dividend paid to the 
life Society—the parent of the 
Fire Society—was maintained at 
£10zn. 

The operations of the reinsur¬ 
ance company. Norwich Winter¬ 
thur Group, m which Norwich 
Union Fire has a 45 per cent 
Interest, showed a pre-tax loss 
of £2.8m, against profit of £6.4m 
In lssi. 

This reversal of trading results 
reflects the poor conditions pre¬ 
sently operating in the world 
reinsurance market together 

with had weather claims in the 
UK. storms in France and Japan 
and asbestosls claims in the U.$. 

Nil’s banking subsidiaries en¬ 
joyed a satisfactory year’s trad¬ 
ing in 1982. Norwich General 
Trust, which specialises in com¬ 
mercial mortgages to industrial 
and commercial firms, showed a 
slightly lower after-tax profit of 
£2m against £2JSm in 19S1. AP 
Bank, specialising In finance 
for international trade, showed 
profits slightly up from £l.lm 
to £1.3m. 

The group’s activities in pro¬ 
viding risk capital for small un¬ 
quoted companies continued to 
make a loss. But the operation 
still shows sufficient premise for 
activities in this investment field 
to be continued. 

The total assets of the group 
rose from- £4L33ba to 25.6Sbn 
during the year. 

NZ allotments 
Applications for the New 

Zealand issue of £100m 11) per 
cent stock 2008 have been allotted 
as to: up to. and including 
£75,000 nominal amount, in full; 
£100,000 nominal amount to 
£550,Ooo nominal amount 
(inclusive), £100,000; £600.000 
nominal amount and above, 
approximately 17 per cent. 

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa,) 

notice to holders of is per cent unsecured 

DEBENTURES 1966/1993—INTEREST PAYMENT NO. 6 

Notice is hereby given that in respect of the interest on the 
debr-?rures for the period January 1 to June 30 1983, warrants 
bea1 'Tig the latter date will be posted from the Johannesburg 
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or 
about June 17 1983 to debenture holders registered at the 
close of business on May 20 19S3. For that purpose the 
transfer registers and registers of debenture holders will be 
dosed from May 21 to June 3 1983, both days inclusive. 
Registered debenture holders paid from the United Kingdom 
will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 
May 23 1983 of the rand value of the interest due to them. 
Any such debenture holders may, however, elect to be paid 
in South African currency, provided that the request is 
received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in 
Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before 
May 20 1983. 
In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act, 
1962. as amended, a withholding tax at the rate of 10 par cent 
will be deducted by the company, where applicable, from' the 
interest payable to those debenture holders whose addresses 
in the registers of debenture holders are outside the Republic 
of South Africa. Interest amounting to R20 or less accruing 
In any one year is exempt from the tax 

By order of the board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA 
Secretaries 

per N B, Stinton 
Companies Secretary 

Transfer Secretaries 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 
First Floor, Edura 
40 Commissioner Street 
Johannesburg 2001 
(P,0. Box 51051 
Marshalltown 2107) 

Charter Consolidated P-L.C. 
P.O. Box 102, Charter House 
Park Street Ashford 
Kent TN24 SEQ 

Registered' Office 
44 Main Street 

Johannesburg 2001 
(P.O. Box 61587 

Marshalltown 2107} 

Johannesburg 
April 29 3983 

Co-operative Insurance 
benefits over 

Wtdnaidv 
April 87 1988 

incrM** (■»•> or 
DaoruM'l-) 

for wmK 

fJSCS ^ 

uataiitiw . I 

Notaa lwu«d.M...., 
in Circulation  _i 

• in BanMnq Dnpirtmnnt... 
Amts 
Govarnnwnt . 
Other Oownrnmant SoauritlM...... 
Other SacjjrWmi__ 

482,541,952 
1,684^91,872 

<54^577 ‘ 
191,508 • 

8,788,478,007 

11,100,000,008 
11,178,608,783 

4,846,877 

11 J) 16,100 
4,186,064,168 
7)048,160,736 

ii.ieojxm.aoo 

4- ..17^8flJXW 
+ 60,313,BOB 
4- 34,167,998 
— 8,680.491 
- 786)634 

+ 108,450.874 

50,000,000 
88,830,491. 

, 8,830,491 

+ 66,686,098 
— 10,636,092 

+ atyxiajMo 

INSURANCE 
BROKING 

The Financial Times 

g 
to its readers and 
the advertisers 

within the 
Insuranee Broking 

for moving the 
survey from today’s 
issue to Saturday 
30th April’s issue 

Results for 1982 

to £432 miHkm r 

He Investment income up from £136 
million to £158 million 

# Surplus on lifie assurance business up . 
from £85 million to £109 million- 
terminal bonuses again substantially 
increased 

$ Pre-tax profit on non-life insurance 
only marginally reduced from £24.7 
million to £23.7 million despite very 
adverse trading conditions - special 

: discounts continued on aQ individual 
motor policies in force three or more 
years.' 

Extractsfrom tfttReportoftteCbairman,Mr. W.H. Farrow, 
to &e Annual Meeting on 27tb April 1983 

life Assurance — Bonuses 
- “1982 was another satisfactory year for our life 
assurance business, with a good level of new business 
production and an increase in total premium income that 
considerably outpaced the rate of inflation. Investment 

Aft important factor in our success 
PERSONAL SERVICE TO FAMILIES 
IN THEIR OWN HOMES 

CIS has in force 11 million life policies and 
4 million household and motor insurances, 
insuring 3 J^ million femilies or one iamily in 
in the UJK. Ordinary life and non-life insurance 
business accounts for two-thirds of the Society’s 
premium income. 

We believe that our Home Service 
plays a major role in our success. 
It caters directly for each family’s 
needs as they arise, helps to guide 
ordinary people through insurance 
detail and can be more economical 
for the family than other methods of 
premium collection and servicing. 

We are proud of the fact that our 
expenses per policy in all the main 
ia^..l '■classes of personal insur- 

' Vance are among the very 
ass* \ lowest in the industry. 

ll Mil H*f" 
- *•►!(»•; _tj iiuii u«u 
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Hooyer better Famell 
Electronics 

RTZ is encouraged but 

first quarter £iom 
FIRST QUARTER pre-tax losses in the final quarter of 1982 fol- yC2T*Cllu 

as ££* of SSRaSt 10 A aSSo^at gMimhg; g 
charts of £«2,000. against a* tor the tbra* mootta helped go : ♦“"SSSr » *&£ 

nr kenmeth mabston, mnwc hwtor 

1982 1983 
First Pint 
Three Three 
Months Xwr* Months 

£m I'M £m 

Sakcfn fftwnaj 
Chemicals: 

483 2JQ30 United Kingdom 533 
1.098 4.402 Overseas 1J26S 

1,583 6.432 1301 
198 926 Oil 219 

1.781 7.358 Total 

62 259 Profit before traatioc 128 

96 400 Depreciation rss[ 

-26 -92 Taxation -49 

36 167 Profit after taxation 79 
-6 —22 Attributable to minorities -5 

Profit attributable to parent 
company before 

30 145 extraordinary items 74 
— — Extraordinary items — 

r__ nf raioooo full year by £24.18in to £6.79 m. j Turnover of this manufacturer 
Turnover fOTthe three months. The group's ultimate holding j and «lisfaibutor of ejec» r»»c 

to March 31 last, rose by £3.65m concern is Hoover Company of ; and tottraJ *WMt iwe 
to £4S.04m with an improve- Ohio. . - i frQm 233t0 £*ljnaL 
meat in both the UK and over- • Hoover of the U.5, parent Of < 7^ final dividend is raised 
seas markets reflecting a pro- the UK company, yesterday fronj jjp to L2Sp set for sn 
gressive introduction of new reported ^® £5* increased total of 2p net against 
products. quarter net earnings, from «« 

The directors say actions S6W.OOQ or five cents, share to ; _• 
products. 

The directors 
taken to improve efficiency of S6.6m (£3.85m) or 54 cents a 
UK operations are beginning to share. 
show results but Cat the full The company said sales to- 

U55p. 
Group 

improved 
trading profit 

from £BJB?m to •. 
The cmnnanv said in," £9.19m« and this is after chits* 

cnSSd.«P raasSSl to io£ tag £390.000 <£278600) for the benefits will not be realised creased, as measured in local ™g p90.( 
until production is further currencies, but lower foreign • wnpioyee Profit - sharing 
increased. 

The Australian operations re¬ 
ported significantly improved re¬ 
sults as did Hoover (Holland), 
the group's 50 per cent-owned 
associate. Reduced borrowings. 

exchange values caused a drop : Scheme and £150,000 this time 
■ __+- . 44 Itwmrnn tan*9 mii'mfitit in fho in consolidated sales 
3170.4m to 51656m. 

comment 

“topping up” payment to the 
trustees of the pension fund. 

There was a tax charge of 
£5.1$m (£3.74m). and after 

Hoover is still hitting some \ dividends of £L24m (£961JOOO), 
combined with iower inte^ obstacles as it completes the, retained profits emerged at 

Earnings before 
extraordinary items 

24 2p per £ 1 Ordinary Stock 

•AbriJ’xd audited accounts 

Group sales improved during the first quarter with 
chemical sales reaching £l.H)Irh. This was£218m higher 
than in the same quarter last tear and £l72m ill**) above 
the fourth quarter level. Acquisitions accounted for 3?i 
of the increase compared with the fourth quarter; the 
remainder arose from improved sales \ohufne i4,r*j and 
currency movementsM*«I. 

Profit before tax increased fcy£72in to£12Sm. 
favourable rates of exchange accounted for about £40m 
of which one half arose from the settlement of export 
sales made in earlier quarters. The remaining 
improvement in profit was due principallv tothe higher 
volume of sales, paniculariyin March, which is a 
seasonally strong month. 

All our major chemical businesses performed better 
than during (he previous quarter with the improvement 
being mainly in western Europe: elsewhere business 
remained flat. Particularly good results were achieved in 
phaimaccuticalsand agriculture. The loss in 

rates, resulted in interest costs major shake-up of the last couple • £4.02m compared with £3.12m. 
being halved. of years. Its product-led, Stated earnings per 5p share 

Tlw croup is continuing with recovery is marred by hitches in : rose from 6 6p to S5p. 
its programme of ratipnaJjsation supply fram its Scottish factory ; . P " 
in both the UK and overseas at Caruboslang. itwS take *! An analysis of turnover and 
operations. The directors are few months yet, before the fae-1 P***** profits by division 
encouraged by the sums of the tory ^ settled down sufficiently; c?££<?EenJ 
group’s new product introduc- tq cope with demand. Some cost i distribution £27.15m <£20.9lm) 
lions and the improvements cutting in Europe produced a: “d £72m (S>.43m); electronic 
registered in the results. £310.000 charge in the first, manufacture and marketing 

Group trading profits for the quarter. On the optimistic side. • £11.17*0 (£856m> and £2J6m 
quarter amounted to £66,000 sales are up 8 per cent and i (£L34m); consumer goods dlv 
(£916,000 losses). They were Hoover’s troubled Australian I nitration £3.65m (£3.S8m> and 
made up as to losses by Hoover business, its Largest wholly 1 £44.000 (£39,000). Others, 
and its subsidiaries of £346,000 owned subsidiary, is back in ; including parent company; 
(£I.0Sm) and profits of Hoover profit after several competitive i added £LWm (fi lm) to profits. 
(Holland) and its subsidiaries of quarters in the red. Hoover has ! 
£412,000 (£167,000). halved interest costs so that | • Comment 

Tax took £240,000 (£286,000) borrowings are around 40 per v,« ,__ , 
which left the net loss for the cent of shareholders' funds a 1 “^come to expect 
period at £976,000, compared with level Hoover is happy to hold. { ™ 0est /roni 50 ns 33 
£2.2m and the loss per 25n share Tbe share price of A ordinary j P*r ceat increase in -pre-tax 
at 5p (lip). Shares Slipped 3p to 133p where [ profits provoked only a laefc- 

FOLLOWTXG A year in which 
lfee St* TtotcnZinc group's etm- 
toes staged an impressnre second- 
half rebound Sir Anthony Ttotoe. 
(be rfiait eqao. comments oa the 
cmeiKtuK wurid economic- re¬ 
covery ted by returning business 
coafkteace in the U-S. But 
agatost the background of pre¬ 
vious false surfs ha sees "need 
to remain —tiring 

"In stmt; the signals for 
profits may have changed to 
amber, bn they are not yet 
green. We may well have to 
wait until 1964 before arc worth¬ 
while recovery in the world 
economy oboes through to those 
of ns who provide row materials.” 

Sir Anthony also feels that 
avenge rates of growth in 
demand for metals in the years 
ahead are likely to be slower 
than those seen so bur hi (tie 
post war era. For this reason 
he emphasises the need far a 
camamznesi. or redaction, of 
costs, a mease that has also 
come across in the first quarter 

results being anuetment far tte 
crauKdastfe; natural resource 

Aa*hnt Hil« turtwartd,' 
saysttxt large-scale mines soft' 
as the gnintfs Bengalnvgfr 
operation in Papua TWew Gnfctes 
are unlSoely to be dev^opod 
over the next Sow yearn. 
opecbBy to view df the diffi¬ 
culties of financing such opeea- 
tions .to ttw third wwrtd. 

He potato out that the group’s 
decision , last year not to pro- 
ceed with the big Certo' 
Colorado copper ' project ■. kt 
Panama should be seen in this 
context. This suggests that the 
group may also further delay 
taking any demian on the big 
Quartz Hill nudybdesnnn p*tw- 
peet in Alaska. 

Meanwhile RTZ*s dlvendflca- 
tton of. Interests stood it to good 
stead tost year, especially m 
tte cases of the UK and indus¬ 
trial subsidiaries wfaidb - did 
remarkably well to the 

■eeuoitode dremustsaaces. They 
•bouid tins do «tto\ better this 
year1 and RWs important 
flpJnhig activates" should afro 
make a better stowing-If the 
improvement in metal {Hires Is 

• Hmenr,- -- -fte - Inning 
wreaftsa mhte to Nuiibta is 

■fisdy; to- etaa-;te» and the 
Hamenley - iron ore wendton 
to > <tmn Axwtrotia win prob- 

'-aJW* .'Bkye tp aoctad a reduction 
in ert -griotir negotiated with 
Ba JtotoewT :ete4' mill 

.■.'.OvmaSfc-T tiMmghr ;ean3togs 
duMdd shew a. me£u2 increase 
and the' growth could accelerate 

■tbwrfrd* the end of the year. "A 
HwdtiR tociitaSh r to tte top 
dtridend rofa Seems to be 00 
fee canto jato^HVtog toned to 

peak of 
Clip, ;ae mmm _nay ~ move 
forward again wUfc a continued 
improvement ta tbc general 
economic picture. 

Newmonfs better first quarter 

(£I.0Sm) and profits of Hoover 
(Holland) and its subsidiaries of 
£412,000 (£167,000). 

Tax took £240,000 (£286,000) 
which left the net loss for the 
period at £976,000, compared with 
£2.2m and the loss per 25p share 
at 5p (lip). 

AXERICA's major natural re¬ 
source group. Ntvnait HBafag. 
in which London's Consolidated 
Gold Fields has a stake of 25 
pcs: cent, is another-transatlantic 
major to report improved earn¬ 
ings for the first quarter of this 
year. 

At Sl&&4m (£12m), equal to 
62 cents per share, they' com¬ 
pare with SI 7.37m in the pre¬ 
vious three months and Sii.8lm 

$4&S8m ajgunst Improving Peabody Goal. amounted to against 
S81m in 1981 when there was 
also an extraordinary Credit :-of 
S294.6m arising from the . dis¬ 
posal of the holdings ia St ioe 
Minerals and Conoco. 

M*in factors in the highw 
earotass for the first quarter of 
this year were lower costs and 
higher copper prices for the 
Magma draper operation - to. 
Arizona. Newmont also received 

Newmoal; which is declaring 
a regular quartmfy dividezKf of 
25 cents, completed daring the 
quarter its. ?75m purchase of 
the* Sfiami, Arizona, open-pit 
draper operations of Cities Ser- 
.vujteuqdqr. Against the back¬ 
ground of improvizig'. draper 
prices ttdtf --aoqcdrition wtU 
strengthen 'wpectadons rf a 

Hoover’S recovery acc^erated it is backed by net assets of 240p. 

Yule Catto Improves 11% 
despite lower turnover 

ALTHOUGH turnover at Ynle December 1881. 
Catto & Company was down from Pretax profits on a CCA basis 
£87_26m to £78J25m In 1982. more were £5.4m (£4.86m). 
than £6m of the difference _____. 
reflected a re-organisation of • Comment comment 

lustre reaction, with the shares 
down 2p ti 283p. Electronic 
equipment manufactnring was 
the liveliest division by far, 
recording a 74 per cent pre-tax 
increase, almost entirely on the 
back of increased demand for 
power equipment. The company 
alms to doable its power supply 
unit manufacturing capacity to 
the current year and is adamant 
that the risks of such a high 
exposure to a single product are 
minimal because it is required 
in practically all microchip 
applications. Farnell is keeping 

Total earnings for 1982 271 per - cent stake in the iogs lor the Curzeot quarter. 

round-up Whiting ! oil 
The offering of 4m unizs ax pile the downturn in world coal tllYIS Tl/ti 
aso (129D) each of the markets there was ' still a . 

activities between the group's Elimination of loss makers, good ( a tight hold on its £S.9m cash 

petrochemicals and plastics worldwide was held to £l0m 
for the quarter us a result of lower naphtha costs and 
j in proved exchange roles- However, the under! vine 

balances for the time being 

improved exchange roles- However, the under! ring 
overcapacity pm We ms in commodity chemicals Mill 

continue and prices remain inadequate. The Group's 
fibres and organic chemicals businesses traded ai near 
breakeven for the quarter. 

The Group s oil business produced trading profits of 

Revertex and some help from a because it needs working capital 
weakening pound, enabled Yale to cope with the further upturn 

companies. Disposals during the performance particularly at ( balances for the time being 
year eliminated a further £5m Revertex and some help from a because it needs working capital 
of turnover, say the directors, weakening pound, enabled Yule to cope with the further upturn 

In the meantime, pre-tax Catto to turn in much better than J it anticipates on the distribution 
profits advanced by 11 per cent expected figures. The market side, where it has recently won 
from £5.92m to £6.58m, and the responded by marking shares np a Texas Instruments franchise, 
final dividend is raised from 13n 8p to a 1983 high of 130p. In On that basis, £13-5m looks 
to 2p net for a total of 3p sterling terms plantations held possible to the current year, 
against 2.5p. up with trading profits ahead from puttisg Farnell on a fully taxed 

The group, which has interests £i-7m to flan as falling com- prospective p/e of 26JL Although 
in plantations, industrial chemi- modify prices through the year— the rating is above the sector, 
cals and building products, notably for rubber which slid there is no obvious reason why 

passible to the current year. 
up with trading profits ahead from puttisg Farnell on a fully taxed 
£1.7m to £U9m as falling com- prospective p/e of 26JL Although 

reports tanre exrraorainary "““e ™ to vem—««= -j . me company auuu 
profits arising from the sale of a Bond harvest and, partly, by j its recent growth. 

building products. 
extraordinary some 40 pej cent—were offset by j the company should not repeal 

UK Profit 
Chemical oa Chemical Before 

Aides Sales Exports Ex 

1982 £m £m £m £m 
1st Quarter 1383 198 368 ■ 62 
2nd Quarter 1A41 230 380 S3 
3rd Quarter li-79 220 339 58 
4th Quarter 1j629 278 362 56 

Tear 6.432 926 1.449 259 

19831st Quarter 1^01 219 428 128 

•400 acres WX rawic uuu ui ~—h~—• .....—— | 
Malaysia —■ extraordinary credits uudged ahead £0J2m to £4.1m and | 

estate land exchange 

Tte offering of 4m muxs ax 
CS2£0 (129p) each of the 
Canadian Greenwich Resources 
has been completed. They com¬ 
prise one share plus a warrant 
to buy half a farther Share, at 
a price equivalent to C$3 per 
share, within 22 

The company is the new 
world-wide exploration and 
development arm of tbe UK- 
based Robertson Research 
petroleum and minmg consul¬ 
tancy. The accompanying agreed 
bid for Mtnex Developments has 
been declared unconditional. 
The Jailer holds exploration 
licences end bid gold mine 
dumps in tbe Snd«n 

The first coal shipment from 
the new ASiOOm (£221xn) Oaky 
Creek mine to Queensland will 
be sent from Australia to Italy 
tins week, two months ahead of 
schedule. Mr Ctoto Kaiser, the 
general manager, said that des¬ 

pite the downturn in world coal 
markets there was ' still a 
demand for Oaky Creek's high 
quality coking coeL The mine is 
a joint venture between HIM 
Holdings (79 per cent), .the 
Netherlands Hboguvens group 
(8.5 per cent), Nuova Itafadder 
of Italy (7.5 per cent) and 
Emma Nadonal adenrgkt 
of Spain (5 per cent).- 

IBgher precious metal prices 
have produced first quarter earn¬ 
ings for Canada's Placer 
Development of CSL46m 
(£761,600) compared with a loss 
of C$2.98m to tte first quarter 
of last year. The company's 
wholly-owned Golden Sunlight 
gold mine in Montana and Hate 
34 per cent-owned Mtoera Real 
de Angeles silver mine in New 
Mexico are both operating at 
above design capacities, but 
molybdenum prospects remain 
depressed by poor - market 
conditions. 

THE LATEST tests of Broken 
HOI Proprietary's Whiting Sr, l 
exploration well drilled to the 
Glppslead^ Basin -of tbe Bass 
Strait, off the ebst of Victoria, 
produced, an oil .flow of 5,323 
barrels of off a day. ~ - 

. .Earlier tasting of Whiting 1 
produced-ah on Sow of 3,506 h/d. 
Natural gas was also produced. 
'However, although the latest 

oil flow ta encouraging, potential 
reserves are estimated to be 
jemjiri, according to BHP, which 
added., the significance, of the 
reserves has yet to be deter¬ 
mined. BHP and Esso Explora¬ 
tion and Piodnctlen Australia— 
ji .subsidiiuT of Exxon—each 
have t SO iter rout Interest in 
Whitingl-' 

totalled £269m against-debits of 
£83,000l 

T>ord Catto, the chairman, pre¬ 
viously announced the intention 
to allocate an additional 563 acres 

benefits of remedial action which 
cost between £200,000 and 
£800,000 in redundancy costs 
below the line came through. 
Associates contribution of fl.lm 

for bousing development in part- .IT*?, HjL* 
nership with Johore State Eco¬ 
nomic Development Corporation. 

recovery at Doverstrand. The 
improved trend across the board 

for the jreax was bigher ^.continued to the first quarter svs tut JCOA woo U1AUCI -e n„ 

at £3.06m compared with £265m. 
‘aid''Status we”r^m 

Tbe charge for taxation, which excludes ofl taxes, for 
the first three months of 1983amounted to £49m (first 
quarter 1982£26m) comprising £36m of UK cotporatioa 
tax (first quarter 1982£7m) ana £13m taxation at 
overseas subsidiaries and principal associated companies 
(first quarter 1982 £l9m). 

(£788,000). Stated net earnings _5?_ 
hat IHn imnmvAH fmm . P8uD Oil priCCS. TaCTC 

SZASSr&ffS *S«STrt*3tou*S5i 11-Bp to I2p and trom__l2.7p to § whiiA wnmw. 
13p on a nil basis. Net asset 
value per share rose from 141-5p 
to Z73p. 

gains. While the Johore venture 
offers returns some six years or 
more into tbe future a more 
immediate bonus may come from 

Top-quality 
synthetics 

Jl.. _____ AV_ - — UUUIW WVUftV uuui 

525!* JtJSS: tae 20 per cent stake in Goal 

Truding Results, for the first sex months of1983 will be 
announced on Thursday 28 July 1983. 

pounding operations of Evert ex 
were transferred to Doverstrand 
coincident with that company’s 
change to associate status in 

Petroleum. Elsewhere tte group 
is looking for further organic 
growth and using its strong 
balance sheet to fund acquisi¬ 
tions in Chemicals. The outlook 
Is, therefore, of another signific¬ 
ant advance to over £7J5m pre¬ 
tax putting tte fully taxed pros- 
Dective p/e looking cheap below 
7. 

Results for 
52 weeks ended 
3] si December 1982 

PROGRESS 

Wire & Plastic 
Products falls 
to £222,000 

1962 1981 
rooo . £'000 

Turnover 136/901 152^220 
Profit before interest and tax: 10,136 13^171 
Interest (2456) (4,773) 

| Profit before tax 7,680 8,298 
Shareholders'funds 43,481 42,381 
Total borrowings 15,343 ‘ 20,702 

Earnings per share, fully diluted 
Historic cost 7.0p 10.7p 
Current cost 3.4p 6.7p 

Proposed total dividends: 
on Convertible Preference Shares Z5p 1.5616p 
on Ordinary Shares Z5p 1.85p 

Lower profits were returned 
by Wire & Plastic Products fox 
1982, tte pre-tax figure emerging 
at £222,000. compared with 
£315,000. Turnover improved 
from £2Ji7m to £2-87m. 

The dividend for tte year is 
being cut from 2.07p to !.9p net 
per 10d share by a reduced final 
of l.OSu (l-22p)—earnings per 
unit toll to 3.01p (5R7p). Tax 
took £115,000 (£108,000). 

Taxable profits at six months 
were down from £170.411 to 
£15^349. 

A further reduction in Group borrowings, made possible by 
maintaining profitability and controlling cash flow despite difficult 
market conditions, has placed the Group in a much improved financial 
position with a return to normal banking arrangements. 

The signs of recovery in the USA and elsewhere, even rf maintained, 
will take some months to work through into capital plant orders which 
would benefit the Group. The recent fall in oil prices will reduce 
expenditure by oil producers, and this, with depressed markets, means 
that 1983 will be a difficult year. 

However, the Group is now strong enough to weather a continuing 
storm if that should be necessary. Improvements in profitability will 
mainly depend on an upturn in trie UK and world economies. 

Whittington Intnl. 
Acceptances have been re¬ 

ceived to -respect of 17,474,381 
Whittington International shares 
(97.2 per cent) offered b; way 
of rights. 

The remaining 506,508 shares 
have been sold at a premium of 
7.724p per share for the benefit 
of provisional allottees. 

Weir Group - pumps, powtf plant auxiliaries, steel castings, metal 
pattern equipment, water desalination plant, engineering contracting. 
Group companies employ 5,000. Subsidiary and associate companies 
in Canada, Australia, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Middle East, Far 
East and Nigeria. 

Copies of the Reports and Accounts 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 

Vie Weir Croup PLC, Cathead, 

Glasgow, G44 4EX- THE WBR GROUP PLC 

GOVERNMENT OF 
NEW ZEALAND 
Lam of ffr 75,000/100 

7,250/0 W72-1987 
Thu redemption due on 1st June 
1983 for which a sum Of 
FFr 7.500,000 n planned has bean 
emiraly met by a draw by io< which 
took plica on April 18, 1983 In ihe 
preaanee ol a notary public. 

NUMBERS OF. THE BONDS DRAWN 

A120-2J2 dhe Judges, sculpture by Hons J6»g Lfaoboch, Hombrecbtion, SwbzeHond 

6443/10333 rnduaive—taking account 
of pravibUB r«purchases. 

Drawn bends win cease to bear 
inter**! on Juna 1. 1983 and wttl be 
radeemabla with coupons as at June 
1, 1984 and subseauents nnachad. 
They will be payable according to 
die conditions staled on the bends. 

Outstanding amount attar June l. 
1983: FFf 39,500,000. 

THE PAYING AGENT 

SANQUE PARISBAS 
(LUXEMBOURG) S.A. 

Polyamides can meet very exacting 
demands. There are several hundred 
of them available. Some are cheap, - 
others expensive. It all depends on the 
grade of their sophistication. 

Based on processes of our awn 
we have continuously developed 
polyamides further. Today EMS is re¬ 
garded as one of the leading special- 
Ists in Europe in this field. 

Our top product is Grilamid, a 
polyamide 12 with outstanding features. 
Highly specialized Industrial users 
choose Grilamid for their rap-quaTity 

and high-precision products: gear- . 
wheels, spectacle frames, sfciboots, ’ 
scientific instruments, etc 

- Grifon, our polyamide 6, is pre- . 
toned for a wide range of cither appli¬ 
cations. Weproduce Grilamid and 
Grilon in many forms forvarying cus¬ 
tomer requirements. We even have 
a made-to-measure service —'you give 
us your specifications and. we give . 
you the polyamide you need, EMS has, 
moreover a team of highly qualified 
technical staff to help solve your pro¬ 
blems. 

“ You can have-fd! confidence. - • 
m' EMS. EMS stancfs to ^idlityorKl redT- 
abilHy, for know-how and customer 
saviee.-. -. • -rS: ••• 5' 

EMS-CHEMC 
Svritzerfohd,toLOffl36Oi^T^:743S0& / 



ANIXTER INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V. 

S%% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures 
Due 1990 

(Convertible into shares of Common Stock of, end unconditionally Guaranteed 
oh a Subordinated Basis as to Payment of Principal, Premium, Hnny, 

and Interest by Anixter Bros., Inc.) 

Anixter International Finance W.Vt has cafled for redemption arid uriil redeem on June 1, 
1983 an of its outstanding 8%% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 
1996. The redemption price is 104% of the principal amount of each Debenture plus 
accrued interest to Junel,1983 of $32.11 for each SI ,000princlpa» amount of Debentures, 
or a total of SI,072.11 for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures. The Debentures are 
convertible into shares of Common Stock of Anixter Bros^ Inc. untH the dose of busi¬ 
ness on May 27, 1983* at a conversion price of $18.62 per share or 53.70 shares of 
Common Stock for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures. As described below; 
based upon current market prices, the market value of the Common Stock into which 
each Debenture Is convertible is significantly greater than the amount of cash which 
would be received upon surrendering such Debenture for redemption. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the.hoktera of outstanding 8%% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed 
Debentures Due 1996 (the "Debentures") of Anixter International Finance N.V. (“Finance") that in accor¬ 
dance with the terms of the Indenture dated as of January 15.1981 (the "Indenture") among Finance, 
Anixter Bros., Inc. (the “Company"), as Guarantor, and The First National Bank of Chicago, as Trustee, 
Finance has elected to redeem sB the outetantfng Debentures on June 1.1983 (the "Redemption Date"), at 
a redemption price of 104% Of the principal amount thereof plus accrued Interest from January15.1983 to 
Junel, 1983, or an aggregate of $1,072,11 for eachSl.000 principal amount ol Debentures. Debentures, 
together with al unmatured InteresTcoupons, should be surrendered tor payment of the redemption price 
and aocmed interest at the option of the holder (a) (by hand) to The First National Bank of Chicago, Bond 
and Coupon Redemption, 40 West Adairs Street, Chicago. Illinois', or (by mail} to The First National Bank of 
Chicago, Bond andCoupon Redemption, One First National Plaza, Chicago, HBnois 60670, or (b) subject to 
any laws or regulations appicaWe thereto In toe country of any sucb otfice, lo toe offices of the adcfitJooal 
Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below Payment of the redemption price and accrued Merest wM 
be made in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shal be legal 
tender for the payment of pubBc and private debts. Payment at the offices referred to In (b) above shall be 
made, at the direction of the holder, by check drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account 
maintained by She payee with, a bank in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New Hbrk. 

On the Redemption Date, the redemption price (plus accrued interest) wi* become due and payable 
upon each Debenture and Interest thereon wilt cease to accrue. After the Redemption Date, die Deben¬ 
tures win no longer be outstanding in the hands of the holders thereof, and ad rights of the holders with 
respect thereto, indutfng accrual of Interest, win cease on and after such date, except only for the right to 
receive the redemption price and Interest accrued to June 1,1983. 

Thera have been no prior redemptions of the Debentures and. as a result, there have been no 
Debentures previously called for redemption and not presented tor payment. 

The election of Finance to redeem ati oTthe outstanding Debentures has been made pursuant to the fifth 
paragraph of the form at Debenture. The condition precedent to the right of Finance to redeem the 
Debentures pursuant to such fifth paragraph has occurred because the reported Iasi sale prices per share 
of Common Stock of the Company fCompany Common Stock'') on the New Mvk Stock Exchange on each 
day on which there was such a reported sale price during the 30-day period Immediately preceding 
the 20th day preceding the date upon which this Notice of Redemption was first published was at least 
130% of the Conversion Price (as defined in the Indenture) in effect an each such day 

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVES. 

Debenturehofders have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to seH their Debentures through usual 
brokerage facilities or, before the dose of business on May 27,1983, to convert such Debentures Into 
Company Common Stock. The right to convert the Debentures wffl terminate at the dose of business on 
May 27.1983. 

The Debentures may be converted into Company Common Stock at the rate of 53.70 shares for each 
$1,000 principal amount of Debentures. In order to effect this conversion, a Debentureholder should 
complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE on the Debenture, or a substantially similar notice, and 
deliver the Debenture and signed notice, (a) (by hand) to The First National Bade of Chicago, Corporate 
Thrst Unit 40 Vtfest Adams Street. 8th Floor, Chicago, Bffnois, or (by mail) to The First National Bank of 
Chicago, Corporate Trust Unit, 0124, One Flret National Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60670, or (b) subject to any 
tews or regulations applicable thereto in the country of any such office to the offices of the additional Paying 
and Conversion Agents set forth below Upon conversion of Debentures, no payment or adjustment win be 
made on acootrt of any interest accrued thereon or on accoimt of any dividends on toe Company Common 
Stock issued upon such conversion. A Debentureholder who converts his Debentures becomes a share¬ 
holder of record on the date of conversion for the purpose of determining shareholders of recoiti far 
distributions and other purposes, and wiH be eHgibte to receive any future rfvfefends declared art the 
Company Common Stock. Debentures delivered for conversion must be accompanied by all interest 
coupons maturing after the data of surrender, NofractionaJ shares are Issuable upon conversion. Deben- 
turehoWprs will receive cash, feiJeu pf _any fractionalshares, m an Amount equal tosuch fraction multipied 
by the last reported sate prioa^te Common Stock, tegular weft on lfWNew Stock Exchange on the 
day upon which Debentures are surrendered fix conversion. „ 

Pursuant tea Standby Agreement. Drineel Burnham Lambert Incorporated and Btyth Eastman Paine 
WebberIncorporated (the “Standby Group"') have agreed with toe Company and Finance to purchase 
Company Common Stock for anamount equal to toe redemption price pfus accrued interest for any 
Debentures whlch are Brther (j) surrendered for redemption or («) not duly surrendered for redemption or 
conversion. A DrtJenturehokier who wishes to redeem or convert Debentures should not tender Deben- 
twes eflrectfytp Ifw Standby Group but should fo«ow the cfirectionsgfwen above. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR DEBENTUREHOLDERS . 
From August 1,1982 through Aprt 18.1983, the Company Common Stock,traded on the New Mxk Stock 
Exchange at prices tanging from $8.50 to $28.00 par share. The dosing price of toe Company Common 
Stodk on the New \brk Stock Exchange on April 18,1983, was $27,975 per share. At such dosing price per 
share, the hokter of. $1,000 principal amount ofOebentares would recerve, upon ponyersfon, shares of 
Company-Common Stock and cash tor the fractional Interest having an aggregate value of $1,470.04. 
However, such value is subject to change depending on changes in the market price of Company Common 
Stock. SO LONG AS THE MARKET PRICE OF THE COMPANY COMMON STOCK IS $20.00 OR MORE 
PER SHARE, DEBENTUREHOLDERS UPON CONVERSION WILL RECEIVE COMPANY COMMON 
STOCK AND CASH IN UEU OF ANY FRACTIONAL INTEREST HAVING A GREATER MARKET VALUE 
THAN THE CASH WHICH THEY WOULD RECEIVE UPON REDEMPTION. FAILURE TO SURRENDER 
DEBENTURES FOR CONVERSION BEFORE THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON. MAY 27,1983 WILL 
AUTOMATICALLY RESULT IN REDEMPTION BY FINANCE ON JUNE 1,1983 AT A PRICE OF $1,072.11 
FOR EACH $1,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNTOF DEBENTURES. 

ADDITIONAL RAYING AND-CONVERSION AGENTS 

Firtt Chicago International, 
New York Branch 
767 Fifth Annuo 
New tbrfc, New tork 10153 
Telephone: (212) 371-8500 

Barque International a 
LuxemtoourgrSA. * 
2 Boulevard Royal. .. 
Luxembourg, Luxembourg 
Telephone:47911 

Banque BruxeOea Lambert 
/venue Mamix24 . - 
B-105O Brussels, Belghva 
Attention: international DepL 
Tfetephbnei.caz) 513^1.81 

. The FirstNutionai Bankof Chicago 
London Brahch • 
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, ComhOI 
London. EC?3P 3DR. England 
Telephone:44 (01) 283-2010 

The First National Bank of Chicago 
Ftantfurt/Mairi Branch -. • 

. Neue MatozsrStrasael 
Poetfach.4446 
6000 Frankfurt/Maln, Germany ' 
•telephone: 49,(611) 255-9295 : 

Amatenfam-ftottfdam Bank N.V." 
Here ngracht 595 

IP. O. Box 1220 
Amsterdam, 1001, Netherlands. 
Telephone; 020-289393 

Banea Commercials ttottana 
6 Piazza della Scale 
MiJah l-20121, Italy 
TWaphone: 8850 

Credit Suisse 
;■ Raradeoiatz 8 ” 
Zurich,8021, Switzerland 
Telephone: (01) 215-11-11 

Morgan Guaranty 'Rust Company 
pf New York 
Brussels Office 
Avenue des Arts 35 
1040 Brussels, Belgium 
■fetephone: (02) 511-65-10 

The First National Bank of Chicago 
Paris Branch • 
49 BiS/venue Hoche 
75008 Paris, France 
■fetephone:33 (1)7684911.. 

The'Flrat National Bank of Chicago 
Geneva Branch 
6 Place des Eaux-Vhras 
Case PostafeiG2 . . 
121TGeneva6. Switzerland . 
Ibtephone: 41 (22) 359000 

The methotlof.deHvery is at the option and riskof the hofcteg Opt, if man te used, registered mail, return. 

For Anixter Bros., Inc. 
Alan B. Anixter 

■ President and Chief Executive Officer 

For Anixter International ft nance N.V. 
Curacao Corporation Company N.V. 
Managing Director 

This Notice of Redemption Is not end tinder no circumstances is to be construed as an 
offer to sell or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of the securities of Financeor of the 
Company. Copies of a prospectus relating to shams of the Company Common Stock 
issuable upon conversion of Debentures may be obtained from any of the Conversion 
Agents named above or fromL — - 

Charles 
Baynes 
gets bid 
approach 
Charles Baynes, the Blackburn- 

based hackstw blade manufac¬ 
turer, announced-yesterday that 
it had received 'an approach 
which may lead to a bid. 

More than one petty Is under¬ 
stood to have expressed interest 
in a deal, although the board 
through family and friends hold 
a controlling stake In the equity. 

A 24 per cent stake was placed 
by Savoury Mil In yesterday on 
behalf at James NeilL the hand 
tool group, at 3Sp share. The 
buyer was Bank Heusser of 
BaseL 

DOWABLE/ 
COPE ALLMAN 
The offer by Dowable for Cope 

Altman international has lapsed. 
By the third closing date of the 
offer acceptances had been re¬ 
ceived in respect, of 8.799.233 
Cope shares (approximately 
22_27 per cent). Dowable was 
not In a position to declare its 
offer unconditional and it has 
therefore lapsed. 

DUNLOP ESTATES 
Dunlop Estates says that the 

Capital Issues Committee of 
Malaysia has approved its pro¬ 
posed acquisition of 32.21m 
shares in Msi«3<slaa Plantations, 
but has revised the terms of the 
agreement 

Ttrufor thn revised terms, it 
will issue Ringgit 80.52m of 
8i per cent convertible un¬ 
secured loan stock 1963/88 at 
par as consideration, instead of 
the originally proposed 10 per 
cent cumulative convertible pre¬ 
ference shares. 

SECOND CITY/BEAZER 
Following the grant of an 

official quotation for the new 
Bearer shares, the offer for 
Second City Properties Is uncoor 
dltional In aU respects. 

NEW THROG. (19*3) 
The New Throgmorton Trust 

(1983) has announced that the 
entire holding of the capital 
shares registered in the name of 
the nominee for NIT Securities, 
has now been sold in the market. 

These shares were issued in 
respect of the bolding by NTT 
Securities of capital loan stock 
In me New ’Ihro&narUm Trust 
on. the effective date of the 
reconstruction. 

Little change 

at Border 

Breweries 
A marginal reduction in pre-1 

.tax profits has been produced by 
Border Breweries (Wrexham) 
from £938.435 to £931.545 for the 
year to the end of February 
1983. Turnover moved ahead 
from £15J29m to £15.76m. 

At the halfway stage profits 
slipped from £506,000 to £458.000 
and The directors said that until 
the economic state of the region 
improved—the company is baaed 
in Clwyd, Wales—they did not 
foresee any great improvement 
in trading activities. 

The net final dividend has 
been marginally lifted from 
SBp to 3.9p which raises the 
total to 5.3p (5Jp). Earnings 
per -25p share - before extra¬ 
ordinary items were shown as 
slipping £rom ll.59p to 10.15p. 

Tax rose from £309,474 to 
£379,982. There were extra¬ 
ordinary credits this time of 
£36,478 (£47,396) • -from profit 
on disposal of freehold 
property. 

The main activities of the 
company are the production of 
beers, soft drinks and fruit 
juices, wholesale and retail 
selling of beers, wines and 
spirits, tobacco, minerals, and 
the management and ownership 
of public houses, off-licences 
and hotels. 

Westminster Property acts 
to block Raper moves 

Drexel Burnham Lambert 
- Incorporated 

London (01) 628-3200 • 
New Ybrk(Zie) 480-7000 

Dated: Ap/ii 29,19B3 

Blvth Eastman Paine Webber 
4 incorporated 

London (01) 628-2050 • 
New Vbrk (212) 730-8864 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Westminster Property Group 
launched an appeal yesterday to 
Its 2,800 shareholders to support 
the board against Ur Jim Raper’s 
attempt to gain control of the 
company. 

The group believes it can gain 
sufficient support at its resumed 
annual general meeting on Hay 
17 to flight off an attempt by Ur 
Raper to place Mtnimie and four 
nominees on the company's 
board. 

Mr Patrick RavenhiU, West¬ 
minster’s chairman, warned that 
if Ur Raper did gain control and 
the Stock Exchange then carried 
out its threat to suspend the 
company’s listing shareholders 
stood to lose a lot of meny. 

The unlisted shares would 
probably decline In value and 
might then change hands at un¬ 
realistic prices, loe Westminster 
board warned. The shares fell 
Xp yesterday to 24p. 

St Pfaran, the and 
house-building group which is 
part of Mr Raper’s master com¬ 
pany Gasco Investments of Hong 
Kong, has built up a bolding of 
29.99 per cent in Westminster. 

Tn its letter to shareholders 
the eWstminster board said it 
was M mindful of the criticisms 
which had been made of Ur 
Raper In the final report of the 
inspectors appointed by the 
Department of Trade to investi¬ 

gate the affairs of St Piran." 
“ The inspectors concluded 

that Ur Raper’s fundamental 
operating policy was to control 
companies with less a 
minority shareholding but with 
his nominees forming the 
majorities of the boards. In the 
opinion of your board and its 
advisers such a poUqy would 
dearly not be in the interests 
of the majority of shareholders.’’ 

The takeover pane!) has said 
the Stock Exchange council 
would consider suspending the 
listing Of Westminster if Mr 
Raper or his nominees won seats 
on the board. 

Mr RavenhiU adjourned last 
month’s annual meeting when 
it became deer that Mr Raper 
had enough votes to win 
majority backing for his bid to 
win board seats. 

Westminster is now proposing 
the nomination of two new mem¬ 
bers to its board. They are Mr 
T. Royle, 52, a former managing 
director of Hogg Robinson Group 
and currently chairman of Con¬ 
trol Risks Group, and Mr G. H. 
fihaiiis, 61, formerly of Lloyds 
Bank and now a consultant to 
Keith Cardale Groves, chartered 
surveyors. 

Westminster says it has the 
support of a number of major 
shareholders, including Mr D. R. 

Kirch, who has 152 per cent, 
and two other, unconnected, 
blocks of shares amounting to¬ 
gether more than 5 per cent of 
the capital 

In their letter to shareholders 
the Westminster board pointed 
lo its efforts to dispose of poor 
yielding properties and its com¬ 
mencement of major new pro¬ 
jects in Guildford. Aibufeira In 
Portugal, Maidstone and Crawley. 

Mr Raper was critical yester¬ 
day of Westminster's failure to 
list bis nominees on the proxy 
form, which Is being rent to 
shareholders, and of the proce¬ 
dure the company plans to use to 
appoint the new directors, which 
does not provide for a separate 
resolution for each appointment 

He charged that the West¬ 
minster board was biding behind 
the threat of a Stock Exchange 
suspension. 

“St Piran have always made 
It clear that they did not want 
to control the board. We only 
want to have board representa¬ 
tion, a not unreasonable request 
for a 30 per cent shareholder. 
The five nominations were to 
fill any slots which might 
occur,” he said. 

He also pointed out that the 
Stock Exchange bad only said 
it “might” suspend Westminster’s 
shares. 

SHARE STAKES 
Stag Furniture Holdings — F. W. Thorpe—On April 18 the N. K Ross, a director, has pur- 
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tirement as trustee of a Rad- 154,075 ordinary shares (5.0174 S. EL Kite, a director has retirement as trustee of a Rad¬ 
ford family trust no longer has 
an interest in 5 per cent or more 
of the ordinary shares capital. 

London and Manchester 
Securities—Richard O. Prickett, 
a director, has sold 200,000 
ordinary shares. 

Magnet and Southerns — J. T. 
Duxbuiy, a director, has ceased 
to have an interest In 125,000 
ordinary shares. 

Daiyn Packaging — Lonsdale 
Universal has sold shares so that 
they no longer hold a 5 per cent 
interest. A. K. W. Edwards has 
acquired 200,000 shares and 
therefore has an interest in 
excess of 5 per cent 

The British Printing wi Com¬ 
munication Corporation—Perelle 
Nominees has sold 30,500 4Jt per 
cent “A” cumulative preference 
shares reducing holding to 
39,000 shares (26 per cent). 

Hambro life Assurance—M. S. 
Wilson, a director, has sold 
50,000 ordinary shares. 

Pavilion leisure- -General and 
Overseas Trust has notified that 
Michael Sbellim and associates 
were the beneficiaries rtf a call 
option over 130,441 ordinary 
shores (19.86 per cent). 

154,075 ordinary shares (5.0174 
per cent). 

West Coast and Texas 
Regional Investment Trust — 
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance 
Society and Its subsidiary 
Colonial Mutual life (Pension 
Annuities), has disposed of its 
Interest in the company's shares. 

Dlxor-Strand—On April 25 M. 
Vincent ceased to have an 
interest in the single holding of 
6.629.360 shares registered 
jointly with S. B. Lerner having 
transferred his interest in 
4.972.020 shares to Mr Lerner 
who, from that date, had the sole 
interest in the bolding of 
6.629.360 shares. Consideration 
for the passing of the interest 
was 7p per share. 

John Beales Associated Com¬ 
panies — Mimton Bros, has 
acquired for investment purposes 
9&L210 ordinary shares (25.7 per 
cent). These shares were 
acquired from the LitUefair 
Family and their trusts. 

Blnemel Bremers — A. L 
Wilkes is no longer interested 
in 5 per cent or more of any 
class of the issued share capital. 
R. L. Berber, chairman, has pur¬ 
chased 30,000 ordinary bIuitml 

S. H. Kite, a director has 
purchased 13.900 ordinary shares. 

Britannia Arrow Holdings— 
M. H. Newman, a director, has 
exercised an option over 50,000 
ordinary shares. Z. A. Goldsmith, 
a director, has exercised an 
option over 50,000 ordinary 
shares. P. C. Baker, a director, 
has exercised an option over 
50,000 ordinary shares. 

Shiloh—P. H. Gartside, a direc¬ 
tor, has sold 5,000 ordinary 
shares. 

Martin-Black—J. A. Kennedy 
has disposed of 7,520 ordinary 
shares reducing holding to 70,000 
ordinary shares (1-06 per cent). 

Greene, King and Sons— 
Timothy Stewart Redman, a 
director, has sold 6,300 ordinary 
shares. 

Banks Gewerton—Smith Keen 
Cutler, on behalf of T. J. Roe, 
a director, has purchased a total 
of 66,500 ordinary shares. 

Hogg Robinson Group— 
Kuwait Investment Office has an 
interest of 12.9 per cent. 

The Charter Trust and Agency 
—London and Manchester 
Assurance has purchased 100.000 
ordinary stock units increasing 
holding to 2^90.040 units 
(5.9 per cent). 

BTR has 
9% stake 
in Thomas 
Tilling 
By Ray Maughan 

FOLLOWING Its initial market 
raid on Thomas Tilling and in 
pursuit of Its £600m plus bid 
for the industrial conglomerate. 
BTR has continued its policy of 
picking up loose Tilling shares 
in the market at 189}p, cum the 
4ip dividend. 

BTR disclosed that it had 
acquired a further lm Tilling 
shares on Wednesday this week 
and is understood to have pur¬ 
chased a further 0.5m shares 
yesterday. These acquisitions 
have lifted BTR’s holding in 
Tilling to just under 9 per cent. 

BTR’s offer has been on the 
table, if not formally despatched, 
for three weeks but the main 
emphasis for this bitter contest 
will shift early next week to 
Til ling’s Crewe House head¬ 
quarters in London's West End 
when the industrial holding 
company is expected to publish 
its detailed defence. 

The bid reaches its first 
closing date on May 10 and 
Morgan Grenfell the financial 
advisor to BTR. was claiming 
yesterday that it had already 
received a proportionately high 
level of acceptances, notably 
from Tilling’s numerous private 
shareholders who are estimated 
to bold some 35 per cent of the 
equity. 

The offer is currently worth 
207p per Tilling share taking 
BTR at 434p, up 2p yesterday, 
which compares with Tilling’s 
own unchanged share price or 
290p and the underwritten cash 
alternative of 185p. 

Tilling’s defence is widely ex¬ 
pected to contain a strong profits 
recovery forecast for 1983 
against the sharp fall to £43.7m, 
including JE8m of gilt-edged deal¬ 
ing surplus, during 1962. 

It is also expected to comprise 
an evaluation of the worth of 
Tilling’s Individual units on a 
free-standing basis and a com¬ 
parative examination of the 
success of Titling's acquisition 
policy against BTR's own past 
takeovers. 

THORN EMI 
Thorn EMI intends to make an 

offer for the 210,000 6 per cent 
cumulative preference shares of 
£1 each of Glover and Wain, 
which it does not already own. 
For each of the shares share¬ 
holders will be offered 76p in 
cash. 

Thorn EMI, in addition to hold¬ 
ing all the ordinary shares of 
Glover and Main, holds 2,640 
6 per cent cumulative preference 
shares. 

The formal offer document 
will be posted to shareholders 
shortly. 

This advertisement is published by Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 
on behalf of Knoll International Holdings, Inc. 

A message to all shareholders and staff of Sotheby’s 

from the Directors of Knoll International Holdings, Inc. 

These are our 
commitments 

* To restore Sotheby’s pre-eminence 

* To enhance prospects for Sotheby’s experts 

* To renew confidence among clients 
and the art world at large 

* To introduce new leadership with 
a solid record of achievement 

* To provide greater financial management 
and strength 

* To restore profitability and growth 

* To increase employee’s participation 
in management and in profits 

* To maintain a majority of British directors 
with headquarters in London 

We believe onr cash offer of 520p per ordinary share is 

a generons price for shareholders—the Board of Sotheby’s 

has been unable to dispute this. 

ACCEPT OCR OFFER WITHOUT DELAY 
The Directors of Knoll International Holdings, Inc. (including those who 

have delegated supervision of this advertisement) have all taken reasonable 

care to ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed herein arej 
fair and accurate and each of the Directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 
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(Accun Units).-. . 
SmaHer Co S J- 

ToM... 
(Accun Umts)- 
■Euro Ex —. 
■PACFd.. 

J. Henry Schrader Wagg A Co. Lid. 
120Chrapiide, Lonfcui EC2. - 01-5884000 
7 Day Special Deg-.[ — — I —J 9*5 

Scottish AmkaWe tar. "higra. LttL 
150 SlVtom SL Glasgow. 
EouhsTivstAocaoi.-055.9 U8J(-05( 377 

Scottish EgaHnMe Fund Mgr*. Ltd. 
31 SL Andrews So. Edtabugh 031-556 9101 

gaflHt—--IK. iS.a :■-■:] 33 
DraJlag day Wnhesdiy. 

Scottish Widows' Fond Mamgement 
P.0. Box9GL Edhdkugh EH1A 5BU 031-6556000 
Pegasus Tu. April 28 [139.9 1503) *06) 381 

Standard Life Trust MgmL Ltd. 
3, George 5L. EdMurgh, EH22XZ. 0312252552 

Tyndall Manager* Ltd.iaHb«e» 
IB. Capyngr RhMI. BnMOl - 
AusbaiMn Secunur-t 
(Acoua Uadi . 

Acaim Until . - 
S wrmpt . 
Accun Urals) . . 

■Xi Eastern 
(Accun Umts). 
Fai Prop 
(Accun Umli). 
GUI Caprul Trust. 
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(Accnra. UnAsL. . 
income . _ 
(Accun Units) - 
Inc Eros _ _ 
Acorn. (Jmts 
Japan Growth 
Natural Re-sot I Accun Umts... .. _5 
IthArarr Grib —- DpO 

^tooimUiids}!-1- 

SmaU Si' 

TS8 Utdt Trusts <b) (cl <y) 
PO Box % Keens me, Ataover. Hams SPlO IPG. 
-621 SB. Deal Inge a 02^^393^-3, 

tSBGdt AFxd IbiI. OS” 
□a. Accun_I9S 

TaSfeSSsb”™'- [hf.2 

Ulster Bank (a) 
Wanng Street, BeHaK 
(bKIHter Gnnnn. —160 7 

Unit Trust Account & MgmrL Ltd. 
Regis Hi*. KbigWUham St. EC4R9R 01-6234951 
Friars Hie Frad_Pli 7611 — 1 3 75 

Vaoguani Trwt Managers Lid. 
Bath Hse. London, EC1A 2EU 01-2365(BO 

““ >31 r. 
93 a 

Jii8 "T. 
Hs.1 iol3 ... 

Growth Apvll 26_E 
(Accun Unto). 
Hhtft Yield ' - 
Special —" 
Trustee 

2?1 
775 
35b 
483 
483 

■8W:HI HI 

Key EWrAGen.-j 
Key Incmxr Fund_I ... 
ihyFbed inL Fd.—|6(I5 

Manager* Ltd. (aXg) 
Sl, EC2A 2AB 

1180 

McAnally Fond Management Ltd. 
Regh Hi*.. KM WHlom St, EC4. 01-623 4951 
Delphi Inc. TsL AcC. [UP Sfc.41 *L-3t TJ6 
Delphi Inc. Tit loc_BS.O 3&M rO.sJ 7 LIK 
Glen Frad Acc-B47.4 M6.fl+«3 3.g 
Glen Fad Inc _ |98J 104.41 rlffl 3J2 

Mencip Unit Trwt Mngn Lid («HcKg> 
Uncoin Hse. 252 Romlonl fid, E7. 01-534 5544 
Meniap_168.7 73M +B11 3J4 

Mercnry Fond Manager* Ltd. 
30 GhKhva SL EC2P 2E& 01x600 4555 Ext 529 

(0277)227300 
6961 +011 3.99 

Do. Income Trust 
Do. Pri A m. Til . 
Do. Recovery _ _ . 
Do. Trustee Fund,.. 
Do WKfwHfe Tm ... 
g-bLln-RSJUx._ 

Baring Brothers & Co. Ltd. 

Australian Ul-— 
Far Eastern 13. (A. 
NMh Income——— 
Ind Trust (r)- 
Basic Reidiacri Tst.. 
loan. Growth Til_ 
Pert. & GUI Til 
Soulier Col Trim 
Gtooxl Rtum ■ jr TrusL. 

01-2838833 8, Bnimpsgale, EC2M4AE. 

333r:iU8 
Next s* day Mar 4 (by 12 coon) 

Bfelmpsgate Pragresshie Mgnrt. Co. 
66 St Junei3 Street, SWIA INE. 01-493 811L 

SWaSTS ' 

Confederation Raids Mgt Ltd. to) 
5a Chancery Lane, WC2A1 HE. 01-2420282 
Growth Fmd-|U04 HM .._.J 344 

CraignMUnt IMt TtL Mgr*, lid. 
40, Budderibury, London EC4N88D. 01-2484984 
H^i Income..-_D61 3B9M-a4 ~ 
North American— — 748 
Canadian Turn— _ 615 —- 

83M 
Gat Trim- . -M09 42.4, . 

•Weekly dealing day Wednesday. 

Crescent Unit TtL Mngrs. Lid. (aKgl 
4MrlriBeCm, EdHxugh3 031-2263492 
Croi. Amer *4n“ 

;Ui.GroSiAliicl" 
High. Dm— 

Garbnare Fond Manager* (a) (c) (g> 
2 SL Mary Axe. EC3A8BP 01-6231212 
Dealing only: 01-623 
American Trim_L_ 
Australian Trust_EL76 
HrttKh Tit ( Acc.) ...-IMOt 
British Tit (DisJ.)— 
Commodify Share— 
Extra immrr__ 
Far East Trust-.- 
Fixed ltd Fd.- 
Gih Trust_..._ 
Gall) Slaro Trwttlr) -U_ 
High Inmne Tst_1674 
Hong Kong Trim_p2.4 
Income Fund.. 
Ini. Agencies._ 
Inc & Srih. Exempt 
Ind Tv.(Acc)...— _ . 

un Trust, __*2.1 
_ & Energy Trust... 26 .9 
Specid Sib. Til . _ 456 
UKSdlCp RecTnm.j324 

Bavett (John) 
77 London Wall, EC? 
SMthlxtfderi Apr ~ 
Do. Accun. UmL- 
St Euopean Ay ] 

Kteisewort Benson Unit Managees 
20. Fenduroh St, EC3 
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc-...1159.0 
ICB.UnftFdJte_ 2434 
K.B. Fd. Inv. Tits..... 112.4 
ICB.Fd.ln.TiLAcc. 1322 
KBSfldrCo'sFdlnc-,. M4 
KB.Sm.Cos.RLAcc_ 118 0 
KBHigliVM.Fd.lnc ill 
KBHkFiYMJIxx-@6.0 

LAC Unit Trust Management IM, 
The Stock Exchange. LondonEC2N1HA 5882800 

Lawson Fund Manager* Lid. (a) (c> (f) 
43. Charlotte Sq. Edhtorgb 2 031-2256001 

Corouwed atxrar Mon-Fr) wxf 
Stock Exchange P*ge Sal 

Legal A General (Unit TsL, Mngra.) Ud. 
5 Rayleigh Rd., Bremwnad 0277 217238 

bs*e=» a 

American Growth._ 
|Accura. Units)- 

M.j +0J 

-a7 
-u 

HM 

161J 
♦Oi 
♦LO 

1174 
167J 

Inc & Recovery.—— 
luroinatiouaL^—— 
(Aocmn Units)-..—. 
Exempt April 27_ 
(Accun Uts) April 27 

Wtftanri Bank Group U.T. Mngn. Lid. 
logs, SHver Street. Head_ 
3RD. Te< 074279842 
- 

mt n=d 
15)81-9 86J| ._.J 

01-588 5620 
255.31 ...J 1.42 
33541 ...J L42 
»J .~.i L29 

Leo tdii Mration Ltd. 

dtalaag April 29. 

Grieveson Mgmt—Barrington Funds 
59 Gmtaffl street, EC2P2DS ... 

12238 

20 Cotnhall Aue. EC2R 7JS. 
Leo OWnhuUM..-B36.7 
Leo Aciura__12820 

03-6007595 

She! Held, Sl 

ScOTi'fltofiC—~ 
Commodity * Geo.— 
(Accun UnttsU— 

Grft&FxiL Iik_—w 

Units)._P37.® 

(Acctrai iitonjT- 
Japan and Pacific— 
(Accun Unit.)—-. 
North AuericaB_ 
(Acan Units)——-. 
perrieai Growth—■ 
(Accun Unto)_ 
SmaHer Cot ——. 
(Accun Unto)_ 

Mtester Fond Manager* Ltd. 
Mur.itt Hse, Arthur St, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1Q50 

,678 
, |6B6 

Bridge Fond Managers (a)(d 
Regh Hie, Kmg Widuni Sl, EC4. 01-6234951 

l«* ^Swery Inci... 

Deahng^Tues"' fWW 

-081 JIB 
567 
2ZJ 
2-2* 
348 
224 
228 

Pnm April 26127/28. 

Crown Unit Trwt Sendee* Ltd. 
Crown Ur Hie, Woktug GU21 \XW. 04862 24933 

ssetMwu wai & 
Dartngton Unit Trust MngL Ltd. 
Dartmgtoii, Tolnn, DevonTQ96JE. 0803862271 
Tout Peri. UiM Tit... 128.1 322M| .—| 319 

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers 
36/38 New Broad St. ECZM1NU 01-6384485 
Dtx Inc Apnl 22-[344 1 367.0| . ...4 3.66 

For Duhnr me Oppefteiar Fmd Mnnguiunl 

•* * dllEVV « 
General Apr. 27_.... 
(Actual. Unto)—. 
High Yield Apnl 28.. , Sss3 
(Aeon. Unto)- ...- 139.0 
Smaller Cn April 22 U9 5 fAccun Units)_ZD9J 
’ad rc Apnl 26_5M^5 

(Accun Umts)._MP.0 
North Am April 22 _. ZZ6.0 
'Accua. u3n)-«?4 

Lie yds Bfc. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a) 
01-6064433 Regmrorl DepL Goringay-Sea. 

Wivdilm West Sunn. 0444459144 

(Accun. UnStsj.f::i!S4 

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgr*. Ud. 
Roy* Exchange, EC3V 3LS 01-6382020 

_ Continued ataxy MweFri and 
Stack CwJi—t PexHng Page SaL 

M inter AprO'11 MJ, 
Exempt April 5-B&2 
■ALA (Mt Tnot 

■ -• 

148, $3 id 

Far tin Mmey Market Trod . 
'CaMjratidahoaf a**Triawd 

Prodl. Portfolio Mngrs. Lid. (a) (W (c) 
HoHxjrn Bar*. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222 

uamra^Gtft.II.rt^o moril Isa 
Quitcr Management Co. Lid. 
31-45GroUton Street EC2 01-6004177 
Quodram Gen. Fd„._^M.4 265 M —i 267 

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ud. 
Reliance Hie, Tutrldge Wei*. KL 089222271 

IsSrffiffiiil Wit il 
Ridgefield Management Ltd. 
20J4, Ropemaker St, London. EC2V 01-5886906 
Income UT._B4A +031 8^ 
liOrrnMIaal UT_|l7Z7 18581 +LQ LOO 

RntftschlM Asset Management 
SL SwKMtfi Lone, London EG4. 01-2805000 
NC Arne rican^Prap/* jlOSt , ■ J — 

NC Pf05’^'3^“JjjS- 15J — 
•Unwftoriaed. 

Rothschild Asset Management (a) (g> Cz> 
72-80. Gatehoroe Rd, Ayiesbory. 

U. 344.1 
7 220.9 

10 2532 
N.C. Amer (AocXxf- .i 
N.C. Smaller! 

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a) 
City Gate Hse, Finsbury Sq, EC2. 

ISSSSSlSStzBlS ■■ 
High Yield April 22_ 995 
Merlin April 27——. 1763 
Fixed interest_- Mi 
High Interest_[1263 

Royal Life Fd. MgmL Ltd. 
New HaU Place. UverpuH L69 3HS 051-227442? 

JBESnadm Mta ^ 
Royal London Unit Tst Mgr* Ud 
72-80 Gatehouse Rd. Aykntxny- 02965941 
CtohJri Accun Trust- [103.9 11171+03 282 

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs- Ltd. 
4S-50L Carnap St, Lomhsn EG4M6LD01-2366044 

agHi=w 
Prices on April 27. Next drdAiw dm May 11 

Save A Prosper Si oup -_ 
4, Grom SL Helens. London EC3P 3EP 

_Unto. 
Atom. Units-, 

Stewart (Juft TsL Managers Ltd.(a) 
45u CnarJotfe So,' EfHntangh. ' 031-226 3271 
tAmerican Fuxl—,„nS46 ■ 346J|-0.71 147 
(Accun Utotsl_tUB.O 180M -Ofl L47 
(Wlthdrowal Untol-gaT 1384 -08| 147 

lion Fuid_HL7 1033 -L4 285 

INSURANCES 
AA Friendly Society 

SSffinffcSaSftLi” 
AA Friendly S^> Apr 8 I —■ 5521 ...I — 
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. (z) 
13Sl.Pad’sChuchmnL EC4P4QX 01-2480111 

Swiss Lift Fen. TsL Man. Co. Ltd.(a He) 
9-12Cta«pslde, Londtxv EC2V6AL 01-236 3841 

Fixed InL Acct__ 
•fflees On Apr* 1 

ob April mw 

Target TsL Mngrs. 
(bw Mngn. J. ftmnchad 
Taiget H*. Gatetne Rd. 

Property Fund_- 
EfpMy rixvt_(69.6 

Selective Fund_ 
Money Fmd __ 
ConxmMe Fund- _ 
Prop.Fd Ser.4_, 

essrf=: 
Fixed lm.Fd.Ser. 4-| 

-nan Ser.4__ 
Inc Ser. 4_ 

_xcd Inv. SerM*4 
Ptmtam Pntotny_ 

""E“ 

K;f 
Nt Amrrica (Wvz)- 

02-6061066 

(a> Cg) 
Inv. Mngt LtdJ 

Bki (0296)5941 

^ as 
1.74 -31 277 

-M 2J7 
. .. 1® 
-03 330 
+02 325 
+0.1 9.49 
-0* 249 

.,..+02 -IP 

m$7 i 
J8 J S 
+0.< 166 
-05 139 

Albany Lift Atsrasnce Co. Ltd. 

Pacific I 

SwrCM.&Rvcy....t 
Do. t Accun J- * 
WWdwide GwtlL.^_lm^ 
Da. (Atom.)   [1783 

Murray Madm U.T. MgnL <a> 
16% Hope Street. Glasgow, G22UK 041-2215521 
Murray AmerioiL—.P5B 

felsrs^r . 
Next de*ft*j Frt 

National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ud. 
4L GrocrchurdiSt, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200 
NPI Gth. Un. Tit-—.1972 
(Atom. Unto)-nWl 
NPI O’seaiTnst-Mil _ 
(Accun. Unto)..—. pTBj 347. 

hxUroitl*ral ftaufa 

iTPrrrrrr 
SeHUJMerrnMMI. 
Unm. Growth- 

_.-^Cov inc. Fd.. 9a 
Mt6 Fxd. InL Inc... 542 
High Return-15.9 
I name— -—   p4J 

Uh&Fxd. lie. Grih. 1668, 

Tert^ferJ 
GUtCtoKaT. 
Call Income- 
liwntmeM Tran—.. 
SoecWShuxUoni— 
American Eatie— 
US. SpecBri Sod Fd. 
Japan Fund-1 
MalniU & Sngpro—t 
Padflc income 
Pacific Re In*._.. 
Austro)Ian FA-E 
Woridwide Capital 
Income.....—— 
Extra Income —_ 
Prolrronce Stare_V 
Eqtoty._.. 
Professional—___ 
EtpAyExApnllN. , 
EqakyExAo: Apr* 19.| 

Touche, Remmt Unit Trait Mngt, UdL 
72-80Gatehouse Rd, Ayfetlmry. 02969941 

IncMomWyFnml . . flBZB ,-19281 __J. 3M 

Trades 6Mo*> UnR Trwt Manager* 
lot Wtomf Street E.C.2. ' O1-6208CO1 
TUUTApril 5-IEFL6 ,86.94 ._J 43J 

TrawaManBe and Gen. Sens- (c) (y). 
91-99, New London Rd., Chelmsford 0245-51661 

X Darios Lira. Potter* Bar 

GtfL UanevFA Ac. .. 1649 
Ml Mao. Fd Aon... 2310 
Inti F>d InL Fd Acc.. 124.4 
Nth ArarritoP Fd Acc U93 
Pnm. Fd. Acc..2129 
Myariiw Acc.4821 

0)07-42311 

m-v\- 
sn +i4 = 
150 9 ... — 
125.5 . - 
224.1 +01 — 
5071 +01 — 

For Ffemaom iee above Mon-frl 4d~ 
Stock Ewfingr Deatwgs Page Sal 

AMEV Lift Assotance Lid. 
2-6, Prater 0( Wales Rd, B'nxth 

.1219.0 

1:3 

Bortiiaui April 28-1 

gSS5,'S3== 

KSSSttfea 
S*(fwApiir. Aprdjd 
Widnoor Apm 2B_ 
(Atom. Units)—--— 
"■daw. Dw. Aprd 22. 
(Accun. Unit*)— 

EawtyFd____ 
Fixed im Fd.. . In3.7 
Property Fd_--Q662 
Managed Pen Fd.—. 
Equity PeoUcn Fd _ 
Fixed InL Pem Fd—! 
High Yield Pem.Fd. 
Money Petroon Fd 
Property Pension Fd. 
AMEV/TuMliutaa .... 

■ American & Gen.-Fd.. ^5 
Income Fd.. — — . 176.8 
Ml. Growth Fd. . — 2518 
Capital Food -_  1828 
Recoiieiy Raid_(132B 

Barclay* Lift Aura, to. Ltd. 
252 Romford Rd, E7. 
(pdayM 
Equity Aon 
Do. Initial._„ 
Gill-Edged Accm_-{U07 
Do. Initial ——..0582 
Iraerfapqiol Accoor. [148.9 
tw mail ... _r 
Mautged Acorn- 
Do. imiial_1 

Mr*:— 
Amenta Apom.,.. 
Da. Initial_ 
Australia Aocua — 

gpjjyA-^— namon MuMi. 
Initial- 
T Accun-- 
Initial__— 

. atr. Pm. Accua.., 
Do. Imttal_ 

0202 762122 

01-534 5544 

nm = : 

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued 
Equity A Law Un Tst Mngrs (a) (b) (c) 
Amer*ham Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377 
Euro TO At S7.1 61.S -+0.6 134 
Robert Fleming A Co Ltd 
a OMhv Sonare. CC3A 6AN. 01-283 2400 
ArnExFO* £247-84 253.42 - 1.87 
JpExFd- £129 73 133.29 ..1.DB 

PJeVt lvtocription day April 18 1983. 
• FMoIng Amoiian l^rtyjUmt |ru*t. 

------ - , now. Last issue once 
Units are issued on Feh 15. May. Aup. I 

• Fleming Prooerev Unit JErusL 
umt issue prIO- (25131 £2.007. 

umn are 'g^2l"4^z^ 2A‘ 
•Unauthorised. 

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgr* Ltd (a) 

i||:9 +S:| 
(OSG'dhHIT* 179.7 186.Z -0.8 3J1 
Hexagon Sotvieo* Ltd 
4 GlM. Helens. IPndtm EC4P 3EP>oa 45n2 

AuMtrrta* 105.8 711-4 - 
B rewin Cao 74.6 78.8 .... 1J19 

BrewinCoInc 70 Ji 74.3 .... 3.81 
CanGwthFd 89 3 96.1 - 1.18 
Lawoon Fund Manager* Ud (a) (c) (g) 
43 Charlotte So, Cdlnbgti 2. 831 -225 SOOI 
Aust&Pac* 7.7 8.4 - 0.70 
High Yield* 20.3 21.3 .... 10JIS 

DoAccumf 20J5 21.6 .... 10J5 
■Dealing Thurs. tDealliW Frl. 

MGM Unit Manager* Ltd 
MGM House. Heene Road. Warjhirg^ M11 

HWhlnc 121A 150.6x4 +8-2 | J8 
lAccumUts) 123.1 152-4 +92 6.18 
UK Growth 119.3 128-ixd - D-7 — 
Accum Uts 719.5 128.6 .... 234 

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd 
Old Queen Street- SWIA 9JG. 01-222 8578 
MLA Units 171 ^ 179.3 - J.78 
MLA Inti 24.2 25.4 .... 1.00 

The Money Market Trust 

WftXS"** S-C4M •”«« 
7 ^StoM^terll^Oetoit Fp’na^ 

Albany Lift Assuranea Co Ud 
3 Darke* Lane. Potters Bar. 
Panlon Fends 
EoPenFdAc 400.8 421.8 — 1-G 
Fix I Pen Ac — - .... 
GCMnPenAe 236.9 249.3 
IntMirPenAc 1 F8.6 135.3 
NAmPFdAc 1B7J 199.1 
PraoPenAc 119.5 125.7 
MPlinvPnAe 158.9 167.3 

0707 42311 

+ 0.2 
+ 1-0 
+ 02 
+ 0.1 

Commarcial Union Group 

An Uts Apr 22 - 
Prime Series 
Managed 108.7 
UK Cavity 109-9 
Inti Equity 105.6 
Property 97.1 
Fixed Int 102.4 
tndx Lnhd C* 95.1 
cm;. „ W4 
Hand-In Hand 
cash 11821 
pronartv 135.fi 
NatWeSt 178.8 

Fixed Int 
Property 
Oeooiit 
Mixed 
Index Stic . 
International 
London Ufe 
earn tv (Pi 
Fixed Ini iP) 
Property 1 PI 
Deposit (P> 
Mixed CPI 
lesstoek raj 
Inteenu (PI 

158.5 
161.8 
138.6 
1 83.B 
114.0 
1DU 

VsSS**-160,7 
160.9 162.1 

15921 
166.6 
1M.6 
187 JO 
114.5 
103.3 

+ 0.3 - 
+ 0.1 — 

117.0 
1164 
145.1 
■•I*-9 99.2 

121.0 
116,8 
148.5 
120,7 
101.9 

0.3 
0.1 

-0A 
-0.3 
+ 0.4 
Ltd 
-02 
+ 02 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.2 
— 0.3 
-02 
-0.5 

112 4 
115.7 
1112 
1022 
107.8 
1002 
101.8 

1242 
142.8 
TB62 

+ 02 
.+0.1 
+ 0.7 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 

+ 0.2 
+ 02 
+ 2.6 

Pram him Lift Assuranea Co Ltd 
Eastchater House. Haywards Heath. 

106.0 112.0 °*r.4SB™ 
135.0 1430 .... - 
134.0 142.0 .... — 

118.0125.0 .... —. 

_ Nat'Res'ces 

_ Prudential Pantion* Ltd 
01*405 9222 

Continental Ufa lmuranco PLC 
84170 High St. Croydon. CRO 9XN 

Eqtv Acc 
Prpty Acc 
Hitt ACC 

1392 
132.9 
137.9 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
Aetibonds Irorostmont Fund SA 

s»KStr DTO.w,*». ™-4”^ 
CALCm+t- 0.950 1,000 - 

Dealing day* every Monday. 
CAL ImostmonUi (Boimudo) Limited 
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda, 
CALCTR Fd 0.98 1.05 .... — 

Deaimc days every Monday. 
Manufacturers Hanover Geofunda 
PO Bex 92. St Peter Port. 339S1 

LA Inc *10427 10+69 - 925 
LAAeCl 5120-29 12024 - 13-75 
Ml T inc 511620 115-79 .... 5.94 
Ml TAXc! 512B.14 128.70 -. ?4.S7 
Hoicap Fund Manager* (Bermuda) Ud 
Sank of Burnsuda Blag. Bermuda. 

_ 809 29 5400 
Amer Tst 81146 11. B2 ... — 
Perpetual UT Manager* (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Box 459. St Halier. Jersey. 0534 74517 
OOshGrth 51.074 1.143 — 
Rotluehikd Asset Management (Cl) 
St Julian's CL St Pater Port. Guernsey.__ 

ratotod.—Mtaxw “"j"74’ 
Bm Francs BF|*36.34 +0.18 922 
Canadians CUS.92S +0.005 7X7 

D-Mark DM50205 
Dutcn GsRdvr Fl*9.715 
French Franc FFrl 57.555 
Italian Lire L35.268 
Japanese Yen Y6.173.75 
Singapore S 5562 A15 
£ Sterling £13.861 
Swiss Francs SwFr4S.36 
U3.1 528.635 

For Otar 

+ 0.005 
+ 0-005 
+ 0-025 

+ 13.0 

+ 0.005 
+ 0-003 
+ 0-003 
+ 0J3O5 

3.78 
4-01 

11.09 
14-72 
5.19 
7.90 
9.45 
4.32 
8.1 S 

FensPnxAc 
Pan slot/Ac 
PvnsM' 
GIIL _ 

148^ V.^052^. 
1392 _ — 
1452 .... - 
145.7 .... - 
1842 .... - 
147.3 .... - 
134.9 ... 

_ 150.6 .... . 
Index Fund prices available 
on nrouesL. 

139.9 
128.1 
1434) 

Hoi born 
Pro-Link - 
Managed Fd 138.0 143.8 — 0.5 
Cash Fund 108.0 113.4 +02 

Save 8 Prosper Group 
4 Gt st Halans. London EOP SEP. _ 

Gih Pew Fd T79.S 790.0 +5IS^M5S 
DepPenFdl 1792 1BO.O *OJ - 
O Eo Pen Fd 52-5 55.6 +1.6 — 

— Skandia Lift Assurance Co Ltd 

_ inc 
Gil_ 
Cap Girth 
Technology 
Nm Res'cas 
Spec Site 
N America 
Far East 
Property 
Managed 
Deposit 

- ..._ .- ._ Prune Rest 
PO Box 195. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27961 Mtjax,Fa 
Schrader Mousy Fundi Ltd UK Equity 
Sterling £13.8291 .... — Fixed Int 
- -- Specs** 

Henderson Administration 
*1 Austin FrtanL London EC2. 01-588 3622 
High Inc 

Elt Edged 

SCI/Tech SA Nav 
2 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg. 
SCi/TocSA tar — 510.15 
Schroder Mngt Sanricpp (Jeftoy) Ltd 

1392 
.99.9 

143.7 
1 S7.0 
120.4 
1832 
212.8 
156.9 
lllto 
1775 
114.8 
1102 

U.S. Dollar USS25.5472 
D-Mark DM50.5S36 .... 
Swiss Franc 5wFr50264O 
Tyndall-Guardian BEanagamont Ltd 
PO Bm 1256. Hamilton, Bermuda. 
T-GAm *23.02 — .... 
T-G Money *20.79 - .... 
T-G E-bond S15.72 - - 
T-GCom 52127   .... 
T-G More CI10 OS   .... 
T-CO'SNl *11.62   .... 
T-G Pacific VI .826 - - 
T-G wau St 524.01   .... 

102.3 
104.3 
100.6 

„ . -   106-4 
Far East 104.6 
Managed 104.5 
Comm Prapy M3 
Prime Rest 96+ 
oaoosrt .. . 962 

1452 
105.2 
151-3 
165.3 
12641 
192.9 
224.1 
165.2 
119.6 
187.0 
120.9 
116.1 

107.7 
109.8 
115-4 
112.0 
110.2 
1 10-4 
1013 
101.5 
1013 

+ 0.1 
— 0.5 
+ O.B 
— 0.2 
+ 0.7 

*8:i = 

Eautty 
Intern etpf 
Nth Amer 
Gih Pius 
Prooeny 
Deaout .. _ 
Pen* Mangd 175.8 
Pen* Eautrv 101.1 
PemGitPU 162.5 
Pen* DAx 154.0 
Pens Praty . 151.1 

-1 Canlt 

1644) 
165J> 
101.9 
136.7 
126.0 
138-2 

17ZJ 
1742 
1073 
143.9 
132.6 
134.9 
165.1 
2012 
171.1 
162.1 
T59.0 

-2.1 
+ 1.3 
+ 0.3 
-0.3 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 
— 0.6 
— 2-H 
-04 

- 0-4 
+ 0.1 
±OJ 

+ 0.9 
+ 0.1 

— For prices ol Capital Units and Guaranteed- 
—■ Basis Rates please pMm 0703 314411. 

— Target Ufa Assuranea Co Ltd 
_ Target House, Gatehouse Road. Ayfastnirv. 
“ urLlUr _ Artery 
_ Swiss Franc — —- ’. .. . sj 
_ Deutsche Mark — — .... 2.2 
_ Ten. — — .... 2-0 

II TSB Lift Ltd 

Capital Unit Prices available on rnlutiL 
London Ufa Linked Axxn Ltd 
ion Temple5b Bristol 851 GEA. _ _ 

Equity 216* 222.6 Vo.i°® — 

Pp.Box 3. Keens Home. Andover. Hants. 
SPtq ipg. 
Managed Fd 98.8 
Property Fd 95.5 
Axed Inti Fd 97.1 
Money Fund 95.3 
Equity Fund 101.5 107.0 +14) — 

THE FT IS NOW 
ON PRESTEL, 

The Financial Times has Information covering the following 
subjects available on PresteL 
Forthcoming surveys for the whole of 1983 are divided 
up into categories of interest as well as detailing the new 
additions that have taken place during the past week. 
This programme is updated weekly, every Thursday. Avail¬ 
able on 24848. 
F.T. Publications and Services that are available showing 
their costs and who to contact- Available on 2484892. 
NBRC—UK Businessman’s Readership Survey 1982. In¬ 
formation concerning the readership habits of UK business¬ 
men are shown. Available on 248489. 
EBRS—European Businessman’s Readership Survey 1982 
showing the readership habits of senior European business¬ 
men covering 16 countries is available on 2484893. 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER 
TOMORROWS! 

TO.000 people In the United Kingdom suitor from progressively paralysing 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cauaa and cure ol which are abll unknown 
—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. 
Wo need your donation to enable ue to continue our work lor the 
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferer* and (o continue 
our commitment re find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help Send a donation today tor 
Boom F.l 

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and N.L 
286 Munster Road 

Fulham, London SW6 6BE 

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS 

Hret quarter 1983 1982 First quarter 1982 
C* CS 9 

ROVCVIKIO .Nraeeeaae lABba lASbn Reverexe- .. 2294b 
Net praflla_— —- t 

+1.13 
1427a 

•J5.15 
HetproBis- _3JJSSm 

+ Loss 

1992 1982 fM quarter - 1983 1982 
9 * « 9 

irnsm 186.1* flmranuei —.. — WJSm 1529m 
SJm 6J7m Nat prams...- — 1«27JK» t7J»m 
121 0-97 Net per share 

tLnoa 
-- t«-w V-* 

Net prom*.. 
Net par share- 

1983 1088 
* S 

— 377An STS-6m Revenue- 
SUM 47JH Net profit*—. 

— 1-1S 1JK Net per share. 

11MS-83 1901-82 

81 An 
1A8 

73Am nm praOt*-- 
1J0 Mat per sham— 

European Options appear today on Page 32 

1^8tS^B 208.7m — 
4,18m 03«m Notprotito- 

(L38 NatpraakM*- 
SlSIm 

IMS 

H.H. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
CALLS 

Option 

Brit. Petroleum i*3 
300 
330 
380 
390 

July | Oct. 

BS) 
108 I X14 

78 I 84 
B2 | 62 

.32 1 43 

Jan. | July 

PUTS 

Oct.! Jan, 

lilt = 
I 912 16 
I 16 I 34 34 

Con*. Goicirleldx (*5391 
390 160 _ _ 3 _ _ 

430 180 — _ 3 _ _ 

460 SO 107 _ 5 10 _ 

SOO 60 72 80 16 37 , 
660 28 43 67 36 47 i 87 
600 10 38 — mm. 

70 
80 
90 

IDO 

34 
16 
8 
4 

36 
17 
S 
6i* 

BO 
13 
8 

11* 3 
81* S 
6 7 

12 14 

4 
9 

18 

120 
130 
140 
160 

40 
31 
24 

G-E.C. 1*232) 

43 
1 - Iftl Iftl 

33 — 2 I 3 1 _ 

27 30 3 1 4 1 
1 IS 19 10 1 12 I is 

180 66 72 _ 

300 46 54 _ 

230 53 40 46 7 IS 20 
240 19 28 36 18 34 28 
260 10 — 30 — — 

Grand Met. (*384) 
280 80 __ 1 _ 

BOO 60 65 ft 1 — - 

830 36 43 SO 7 12 i 
360 17 27 32 18 21 | 24 
890 6 11 — 41 43 | 

GJ. 1*4821 
300 198 
330 162 
360. 132 

■390 102 
420 18 
460 42 
SOO 22 

Land Securities (*3B6i 
360 I 70 
280 | SO 
300 I 83 
330 I 14 

_ *7" 

138 — 8 3 
108 — 3 5 
84 94 6 10 
66 66 16 20 
34 ! 44 34 38 

14 
86 
43 

76 
S6 
40 
35 

— 3 
— 3 

47 6 
30 17 

6 
11 
23 

14 
39 

Marks A 
1 - 
300 
230 
340 

cer (*234/ 
48 S3 _ 

3 1 4 
81 87 43 ' 6 9 
18 *4 33 . 13 1 16 
7 33 | — 

10 
30 

390 118 126 2 3 ... 

430 88 98 — 3 8 — 

460 48 SB 68 8 12. 20 
SOO 26 38 46 24 30 34 
350 12 30 — 58 64 

' CALLS . PUTS 

Option May Aug. NOV. ESI Aug. Nov. 

Barclays Bank (*49»i 
390 10S 117 — 3 3 
420 77 90 103 3 6 
460 ss Sl IS S 17 
SOO 10 26 45 20 28 ti 

CALLS 

Option May AU9, J. | Nov. 11 

PUTS 

May Aug. Mov. 

Imperial Group ("117) 
DO 1881 — I— I 1 I - I - 

100 I 19' I — I — I lit! — I — 
110 I lO I 19. I 17 I 2 if I S I 6 
130 l S I 9 1 IQ I 7. ( 9 I 11 
180 I 1 I 4 I 9 I 16 I 16 1 19 

LASMO (*330) 
330 105 115 ISO 1 4 4 
250 85 85 106 2 6 10 
370 65 78 90 3 8 13 
290 4S 65 — 6 ■ 13 
SOO — 63 _ 30 
330 19 Fa 
330 —ta Kjfl 50 D 30 
SOO 6 Ei 
380 1ft — — 

Lonrtio 1*92) 
80 

' 90 
100 

IS I 17 I 19 I II 9 
6 I 10- I 11 id 81*| Sig 
3 1 6tgl 7 1 9 I 18 

7i* 
14. 

lOO S4 56 _' OU 
1IO 44 45 _ Oft 
180 34 35 37 Z 
ISO 84 26 38 1ft 
140 15 IB 23 3 
160 B lO 18 i 14 

1 
9 
8 
S 
7 

.83 

4 
6 

12 
27 

(■484) 
420 TO 67 100 2 6 12 
460 35 34 70 . 9 17 30 
800 12 32 SO 25 as 44 
550 3 16 67 70 
600 1 a «— • 117 117 
650 1 — 167 — — 

R.T-Z. 1*582) 
390 198 _ _ Oft ___ _ 
430 165 170 - . Oft «— _ 
460 135 130 _ Oft 4 _ 
SOO 86 93 HO 3 ■ 2 18 
560 37 60 72 a 33 34 
600 ' 12 33 47 38 45 65 

Vaal Reefs (*8111) 
BO 
90 

lOO 
110 
190 
130 
140 

32 lg 

r 
a 
i 
iu 

28 Is' 
181* 
14 ft 
lO 
6 
3ft 

39 
as 
19 

la 

i 
a 

I3* 6ft 
10ft 
20 

2ft 
5*8 
9ft 

18ft 

S 
9 

14 
18ft 
24ft 

CALLS PUTS 

Option Juno j 3ept-| Dec, j June | Sapt.| Dec. 

Beeoham (*4l3) 
860 1 67 | 71 } IB I 4 1 €1 8 
390 I 36 I 66.1 60 I la 1 18 | 23 
420 I 17 I 38 I 45 | 27 36 i 40 

140 1 82 | 35 1 *1 2 5 ; 8 
160 IS 22 j 27 7 10 14- 
180 1 5 1 13 1 15 19 .83 ! 35 

Apr. 38- Total Coo tracts 3J844 Cali* 2/XS? Puta T77 
* UndertWng seourlty pries- - ■ ■ ■ 

1 1 I ' —■ 

1992-821991-99 
9 S 

515.1m MEAn 

021 

KLZEZRBNNBI 

Phot quarter 1983 1882 

P nereis - „ WJM 9222m 
20.18m 

089 Net per shore. . ois 

■I Mil 

1982-82 1981-82 
* % 

NefpraMs 
Net pur *hgit.—.. OM 032 

WESTON UM0N 

Motprotitai...., 
Met par attars. 

1982 
9 

M7-9m 
WAIro 

024 029 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 
RATES 

Per 
line 
£ 

Single 
column 

cm 
£ 

Commercial A Industrial 
• Property 8.50 
Rasldantial Property 8.50 
Appointments BOO 
Business, Investment 

Opportunities 8.80 anon 
Busfneu for Sale/ 30 00 

Wanted 8.50 
Personal B SO 

.Motor Cara -. 6.50 
Hotels 8 Travel 6.50 
Contract* & Tender* 850 
Book Publishers — wax , 

_Pramitnn positions available 
{Mehnum else 30 cotunm era) 
“■Op per single column em extra 

Per further detaitm write ro' 

Classified Advertisement 
Manager 

Financial Times 
•10 Cannon - Street, FC4P 4gy 

30.00 
32.00 
31^0 

30.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.M 
30.00 

net 14.00 

?r 

jir' 

. .v 

i 

A. 

ii •': 

i-’ 

«SS^i 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

EIB taps Eurobond 
market with 
$200m issue 
BY MARY ANN StEGKART IN LONDON 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issnes for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The 
following are dosing prices for April 28. 

THE EUROPEAN Investment 
Bank launched a S200m bond on the 
Eurodollar market yesterday. 
Priced at 995, the 10-year issue car¬ 
ries a coupon of 10% per cent to 
yield 10.83 per cent at the issue 
price. 

The bond is being led by 
Deutsche Bank with Banque Na¬ 
tional? de Paris and Swiss Bank 
Corporation International, and has 
a call option at a price of 101 after 
seven years. Although it arrived 
late in the day. a tentative pre-mar 
kef price of less 15 was quoted, 
slightly outside its 15 point selling 
concession. Like most recent EIB 
issues, it seems to be tightly priced 
yet by no means unsaleable. 

Following the recent shift in in¬ 
vestors interest towards equity 
markets, two bonds with warrants 
and one convertible were officially 
launched yesterday. 

Credit Suisse (Bahamas) is rais¬ 
ing 5100m through a seven-year, 7 
per cent bond priced at par and 
guaranteed by its parent bank. 
Credit Suisse. Led by Credit Suisse- 
First Boston, each bond carries 10 
warrants to buy one Credit Suisse 
share at SwFr 2,200. Yesterday, the 
shares hit a 1983 high of SwFr 
2,020. The bond started trading at 
about three points over par and the 
warrants, which are exercisable for 
five years, at around S18 each. 

ENEL credit 
increased 
to $225m 
By Our Euromarkets 
Correspondent 

THE EUROCREDIT being ar¬ 
ranged by ENEL, Italy's electric 
utility, has been raised to S225m 
from 5200m, lead manager Chase 
Manhattan said yesterday. 

The loan has been one of the few 
large borrowing operations 
launched by Italy this year. Most 
traditional state sector borrowers 
have held back from the market 
amid fears that the unresolved debt 
problems of Banco Ambrosiano 
could impair the country's interna¬ 
tional credit rating. 

The six-year loan bears a mar¬ 
gin of % per cent over prime rates 
and repayments begin after a grace 
period of 45 years. 

Australia coal 
finance agreed 
By Margaret Hughes In London 

A LOAN agreement worth 5A300m 
has been signed in Singapore by 
Kooragang Coal Loader and a syn¬ 
dicate of Australian and interna¬ 
tional banks for the construction of 
a third coal loader at Newcastle in 
Australia. This port handles coal 
shipments from the Hunter Valley 
area of New South Wales where 
much of Australia's coal develop¬ 
ment is taking place. 

Details of the breakdown of the 
financing are not available but it is 
known to be a combination of Aus¬ 
tralian dollar facilities, multi¬ 
currency Euroloans and a leveraged 
lease. The financing has been ar¬ 
ranged by Westpac Banking Cor¬ 
poration, 

As expected, Degussa, the West 

German metals and chemicals 
group, issued a bond with warrants 

yesterday. The 550m, 10-year bond 

carries a coupon of 85 per cent at 
par and is led by Dresdner Bank. 

Each bond carries two warrants, 
one to buy three Degussa shares 
and the second to buy only one 
share. The warrant exercise price is 
DM 320, compared with yesterday's 
share price of DM 320.5, but the 
warrants cannot be exercised until 
August 1 this year. A wide range of 
prices was quoted for the bond yes¬ 
terday - from 107 to 124 - but the 
market was unanimous in this en¬ 
thusiasm for the deaL 

Secom's convertible was officially 
launched yesterday through Nomu¬ 
ra International. The only surprise 
was that the amount, expected to be 
550m. was only S40m. The 15-year 
bond has an indicated yield of 5% 
per cent and will be priced on May 
10. It was trading at around 102-103 
yesterday. 

The dollar secondary market was 
still firm, but turnover was lower 
than the previous day. Despite US. 
Treasury refunding requirements 
being higher than expected, the 
New York market gave it a positive 
lead 

Both the Swiss and German mar¬ 
kets dosed unchanged in fairly low 
turnover. 

as. DOILM 
SIMBD5 
AmlVS hlflh SO ........ 
AnroBinfc 13 83... 
Bank of Arnica S 88 XW ..... 
h*rfTokyoHoMII 90 
Britnl Dai H|d IBV* 88.....— 
British CM Hfd I5V* 92- 
Canaria 14*k g?_ 
CMariarUdT2Vk8S—. 
Canadian Wbaat lift 80_ 
Can fee See IS 89- 
Core Bde tart ffD% 92_ 
Cm Ma tan n« as_ 
Qadfc Strive BHA10 W SO... 
CnSt Sums 1BW 88_ 
Omaha ft fa 141ft 83 
On Ram 1IV* 95_—... 
Da Paw 141% 88 WW.. 
EDI. 1M% 88.. 
EJLC. 10*95.. 
LEX. 111% 85_ 
ELB. II SI_ 
£10. 15V1 92_ 
bp DtrCbrp 11* 87_ 
foretell 13*92_ 
GardaEranct 12* 93.... 
6m Sac Cnrik 9* 81_ 
Gan Eke Cite 12 89_ 
6MAC 0/S fin 10* 90_ 
6NACQ/S Ha 15 87_ 
Grrif0flHa12*87_ 
KoatiMB IM 10* 90_ 
BMWuiUTraria 12* 92_ 
Maainba Pm ll* 89_ 
MnMaPTw 13* 89_ 
MMUnd lotftn ll* 92_ 
NelVfcxt Rn 11* 92_ 
(to* Bransxtefc 15* 87_ 
Hmtomifflana 15* 91_ 
Nippon Ciedta 11* 83_ 
Norn Scoria Piv 15* 83_ 
OJtfl. 10 SI_ 
Ontario Hydro 11* 6S_ 
Oniaria Hydra 12* S2_ 
Ontario Hyriirt 15 92_ 
Pitenfel 0/S 10* 93_ 
Pnafauual O/S12* 87_ 
Onte Hydra 11* 920_ 
B. J. HeynMa 12* 99_ 
SaakaataMoPr 10*90 _ 
SJLC.F. 11*93_ 
Sarin Bk Coip 10* SO_ 
Toraco Capital S* 90_ 
UJLS. 1) 89_ 
WMtOfuraytalZViBB_ 

bate Kri War 
100 M* 98* 
200 107*108 
150 M* 98* 
100 M* 180* 
200 II M* 
150 119* 12S 
750 112*112* 
175 18S* 107* 
50 182* 1BZ* 
75 in 112* 

100 25* 28* 
100 105 185* 
150 108* 100* 
100 102* M2* 
300 TTZ* 112* 
150 103* 103* 
zoo ids* in* 
100 100* 101* 
75 SB* SG* 

200 IDS* 100* 
125 99* ISO* 
100 114* 715* 
UK! 103* M3* 
75 1ST* IDS* 

775 21* 22 
100 15* IS* 
IIO 107* 1B7* 
200 99* 100* 
100 110* 111 
100 104* IB5 
100 98* 19* 
200 110* 110* 
125 IM* 105* 
100 1U* 110* 
150 lOZVi 102* 
150 1B3* 104* 
75 111*111* 
75 115*115* 

TOO 99* if* 
75 114*114* 

100 15* » 
200 113* 113* 
200 in* 109* 
150 117* 118* 
in mo* loo* 
150 107* 1B0* 
in in* wz* 
in toe* m* 
125 99* 108* 
in ssw ioo* 
125 101* 182* 
150 H* 90* 
150 IM* 105 
7S IBS* IBS* 

Dravaon 
fry mk 

+8* +•* 
+8* +8* 

8 +0* 
40* 48* 
48* +#* 
40* *0* 
8 40* 

*0* *0* 
401% 40* 
-2 42* 
40* 40* 

0 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
-0* 40* 
.0* 40* 
40* 48* 
40* 4ff* 
40* 0 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
*0* 40* 
0 40* 
0 40* 
0 40* 

40* 40* 
*0* 40* 
40* *8* 
48* 48* 
48* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40V| 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 

8 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 

0 -0* 
40* 40* 
40* 40* 
40* 0 
40* 40* 
-0* 40* 
40* 41 

B 40* 

Wodri Bank 10*88_ 
World Hank 10*93_ 
WaririBmk II* 98- 

Al priced 

ansae mw 
simehis 
Anpai Pmx 8* 92 — 
fanafeaB*B3_—... 
Jtmftafia7*92_ 
8atdcsfTidcyB7*S0..- 
Barer Cute 7*08_ 
Caissa Mat Eoaqra8S3_ 
CmuKxtato7ViS3^ 
LUX. 7* 93_ 
EEC 7* 85_ 
LEX. 89*_ 
Euntea 7* 91- 
FantmIMo«&88-_ 
6ooUiniHrt8feSS_ 
HJ. Hahn tat 6* 88 — 
Ira-Ara DnrBkS* 93_ 
hsbnd8*90- 
Maori 8% 31 __ 
ITT Ante* 7 33_ 
McOoaaUs Fra 7* 92 _ 
Mitsui HS.K. 7* 88- 
Moon! ha Fin 7* SO_ 
Orate Hydra 8 93_ 
Stem Ktngrioa SW 8S - 
Wfcsemco <n 7* S3_ 
Wortl Bas* 7* 93 — 

SWISS FHAMC 
SmuGHTS 
Mr Canada 5* 85- 
Amman Expats 4* S3., 
Aw DJS. 5* B5_ 
BTB Fnanta 5* 33_ 
Carit-Tfrarn Bre 5* 33 . 
Ekagofco Be Pdh 6* 81 . 
Chapanya 0a 5* 83_ 
EJ0. 5* 93_ 
Ex-tn Bk Japan 5 S3_ 
Rna LmtrsjtteE 92- 
Fop Bccaic Go S 33- 
GodMfrBB Airport 8 S3 _ 
IffiA Ftnanca 5 S3_ 
Haniiotn Pra»5V* 93_ 
Niflpn Expran Ca 6 93 _ 
DteonKahan5*83 — 
Hank Hydra5* SB.. 
00. E. 6* 93 ... 
bate 5* 92_ 
ShOsata Bk Fow 5* 93 . 

150 99* in -I* <-0* JM3 
106 99* 99* —■* 8 18J3 
US 99* TIB >0* 40* 1L1« 
: m day 4*, an wank +* 

tote Bid OBk 
n iBi* wi 

200 S3* 99* 
200 183*104* 
in Htt t80* 
150 IM* 105* 
in fs*in* 
200 9BA% 91* 
150 IS* 99* 
an n* 100* 
20B tor* lai* 
in Ml* !8TW 
iso tsf*raz* 
75 113*183* 
50 108* 101* 

150 180* 101* 
in wr* un* 
150 182* 182* 
280 80 SI* 
in 101*101* 
in to* 108* 
108 97* 91* 
208 112* m* 
150 101*102* 
200 97* H* 
200 97* 98* 

Tfltea&cftetjEJP. - 
Tram wriilV T-Tf 
Tick Cary £"'» SI ----- 
DteaBkHnay 5*33 
VK&tSl- 
NfcU Brakes.- 

m smears 
Antes 02- 
EAST 8*% S2 —- 
J0mMw7ii37 - 
tar Zcdte 7**89 — 
VhdlSadcB* 92- 

tm. pica d 

• 40* 
-0* 401% 

O 40* 
-0* -0* 

B -** 
40* 0 

-0* -8* 
B ~0W 

-•«% 8 
0 -O* 

-8* -0* 
-a* -8* 
8 48* 
8 -0* 
0 I 

40* 40* 
■ *81% 

40* -0* 
>0* -0* 
-8* -0* 
-0* -8* 

an day ff.se weak - 

tote Bd 0H*r 
_ 100 9S 99V« 
.... 100 m 97 

100 tefc m 
._ 75 S8¥t SM 
- 60 103 HO Vi 
.. 108 102% 1931% 
_ 50 mt 17% 

100 9W» 
.. HR) 161% 07 

in 183* IM 
100 101 101* 
50 HO in* 

100 S* 08* 
in 181*182 
50 TO* 181* 
in IS* 96* 
in 98* 98* 
60 102* 103 
in 102* 182% 
in sa n* 

0 8 
-8* ~fl 
-0* 40* 
40* -0* 
0 0 

-81% -8* 
-0* -0* 
-8* B 
■ -0* 
B -8* 

40* 48* 
8 -mt 
8 40* 

-0* eva 
401% 40* 
40* a 
40* -0* 
40* fl 

Dpan12*90GG_ 
EwDadh 12* 33CS — 
kfra«Kfr12*S3CS_ 
fiara—PTia 12W33CS — 
Baste Hydra 14 92 CS_ 
Sued E«C81Z* S8CS _ 
Ban Mara 12* 90 CS_ 
Elk 11*31 ECS-_ 
bote Wan If * 80 KB _ 
Arabs S'^ 87 n-.. .. 
fates TOrBBH_ 
"if - ~ —» 

ONteRirmBH-_ 
Worii Barit 7 88R-:_ 
OX& 14 0817___ 
Sotoy* Or J** 80 tf — 
BJFCL Wa 87 £- 
XEXA 531% 88 f- 
CHI 12*8S£- 
LEX. 11*91 £- 
He foe M 17*8S£- 
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UDDEVALLAVARVET AB 

U^$30,000,000 7V4% Guaranteed Notes 1983 

S. GL WARBURG & COL LTD^ announce that Notes for the nominal amount of U.SL$2,300I000 
have been drawn for the redemption instalment due 1st June, 1983. 

The distinctive numbers of the Notes, drawn in the presenceof a Notary Public, are as follows:— 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

677 679 681 683 686 688 690 693 
695 697 699 702 704 . 706 709 711 
713 715 718 720 722 724 1067 1070 

1072 1075 1077 1079 ‘ 1082 1084 1086 1088 
1091 1093 1095 1097 1100 1202 1204 1207 
1209 1241 1243 1246 1248 1250 1254 1256 
1258 1260 1263 1265 1267 1270 1283 1285 
1287 1290 1292 1294 1297 1299 1301 1303 
1306 1308 1310 1312 1315 1318 1320 1323 
1325 1327 1330 1332 1334 1336 1553 1555 
1557 1569 1562 1564 1566 1569 1571 1573 
1575 1578 1580 1582 1588 1588 1590 1592 
1595 1597 1599 1711 1713 1715 1717 1720 
1722 1724 1727 1729 1731 1733 1736 1738 
1740 1742 1745 1748 1750 1753 1755 1757 
1760 1774 1776 1778 1781 1783 1785 1787 
1790 1792 ' • 1794 1797 1799 2002 2004 " 2007 
2009 2011 2015 2017 2019 2021 2024 2026 
2028 2031 2033 2035 2037 2040 2042 2044 
2047 2049 2051 2053 2056 '2058 2060 2062 
2065 2068 2070 2073 2075 2077 2080 2082 
2084 2086 2089 2091 2093 2095 2098 2100 
2291 2294 2296 2298 2300 2511 2513 2515 
2519 2521 2523 2525 2717 2719 2783 2786 
2788 2790 2792 2795 2797 2799 2802 2804 
2806 2808 2811 2813 2815 2942 2945 2948 
2950 2953 2955 2957 2960 2962 2964 2966 
2969 2971 2973 2975 2978 2980 2982 2985 
2987 2989 2991 2994 2996 2998 

On 1st June. 1983 there wiff become due and payable upon each Note drawn for redemption, the 
principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of: - 

S. G. WARBURG & CO. im, 
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB, 

or one of the other paying agents named on the Notes. 

Interest will cease to accrue on the Notes calied for redemption on and after 1 st June, 1983 and 
Notes so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that date. 

U.S.S2,400,000 nominal amount of Notes will remain outstanding after 1st June, 1983. 
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30, Gresham Street, London EC2P2EB 29th April, 1983 

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

U.S. $100,000,000 

VCfestpac International Finance B.V 
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands) 

11% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990 

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by 

%l#est:pac Banking Corporation 
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of New South Wales, Australia) 

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure suberibers for the Bonds: 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Amro International Limited Banque Indosuez 
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Klein wort, Benson Limited 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Morgan Stanley International Nomura International Limited 
Orion Royal Bank Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Sod£ce G&nerale Society Generale de Banque S,A, 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Vifestpac Finance Asia Limited 

The Bonds, issued at 100%. have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to the 
issue of the Bonds. Interest will be payable annually in arrears on May IS, beginning May 18,1984. 

Full particulars of the Bonds and the Issuer are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business 
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including May 13,1983 from the brokers to the issue: 

R. Nivison & Co. 
25 Austin Friars 

London EC2N2JB 
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u.s. $100,000,000 

Scot/abank 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 

Floating Rate Debentures Due 1993 

In accordance with the provisions of the Debentures, notice 
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
29th April. 1983 to 31st October. 1983 the Debentures will 
carry an Interest Rafeof 9tV% per annum and the Coupon 
Amount per U.S. S5,000 wffl be UJ5. S242.49. 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited 
Agent Bank 

U.S. $125,000,006 

The First Canadian Bank 

Bank of Montreal 
FLOATING RATE DEBENTURES, 

SERIES 6, DUE 1991 

(Subordinated to deposits end other liabilities) 

For the six months 
1 29th April 1983 to 31st October, 1983 

hereby given-that tho rate otinterest hasbeen fixed at - 
, * P* “P* that the interest paysbfeon the'' 

relevant interest payment date. 31 st October. 1983, - 
against Coupon No. 4 will beU.S:S484.SS. ; - - 

Morgan GuarantyT rustCompany 
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WALL STREET 

Measure of 
resilience 
returns 
FINANCIAL markets on Wall Street 
were in good form again yesterday after 
giving a favourable reception to the 
Treasury funding announcement which 
came late in the previous session, writes 
Terry By land in New York. 

Yields in the Treasury bill sector were 
several points down and retail buyers 
reappeared in the Federal bond mar¬ 
kets, where confidence was boosted by 
another systems repurchase arrange¬ 
ment by the Federal Reserve. • 

The equity market quickly climbed to 
new peaks, shaking off the profit takers 
with the help of trading statements from 
Mobil and Standard (XI of Ohio. 

At the close, the Dow Jones Industrial 
average was 11.12 up at a new peak of 
1219.52 -.just below the day's best of 
1220.10. Turnover was below Wednes¬ 
day’s record levels, with 94.7m shares 
traded. . 

Airline issues were mixed, however, 
as the market assessed the latest round 
of quarterly results. 

Mobil jumped by SI to $30% on news 
of higher earnings in the first quarter, 
which provided a further indication that 

03 company results are exceeding mar¬ 
ket forecasts. 

Exxon added S% to $34%, while Stan¬ 
dard 03 Ohio edged up by $% to $46% 
despite a fall in profits. 

Standard 03 of California remained 
firm, adding S% to $39%. ' 

United Airlines lost $% to $32% on dis¬ 
closing a $93.4m loss for the opening rter and Delta Airlines, at $42%, was 

off, also after a loss-making an¬ 
nouncement 

Fan American lost $% to $5% in re¬ 
sponse to the latest fund-raising plans. 

■News of a substantial recovery in the 
first quarter at Hoover, the household 
appliance group, put $1% on the shares 
to $18%. 

Motor shares looked mixed with Gen¬ 
eral Motors $% higher at $65%, but Ford 
weak, at $46, a net $% down on further 
consideration of the results. Chrysler 
shed $1 to $24% after the chairman had 
warned that only half the workers laid 
off were likely to be re-employed by the 
company. 

There was hefty selling of Warner 
Communications, $1% down at $26% af¬ 
ter Mr David Londoner, analyst at 
Wertheim, the New York brokers, re¬ 
duced his forecast for this year’s earn¬ 
ings to 95 cents a share. Last year Warn¬ 
er earned $3.96 a share but all predic¬ 
tions have been revised downwards 
since the company disclosed a $19m loss 
for the first quarter. Another brokerage 
house told clients that it declined to 
make any forecast at all. 

Credit markets displayed resilience in 
the face of a $15bn Treasury financing 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 

UUB. 
April 28 
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FT London Interbank fixing 
(offered rate) 

3-month U-S.S 9 Vi. 9% 
6-month US.S . 9ft». 9ft 

U.S. F*d Funds 8* 9 
ILS.3-manth CDs 8.80 8.70 
UA. 3-month T-bHs an 8.10 

Price VMM Price 
9ft 1985 99*ft* 9.61 100ft* 

10ft1990 100*%. 1033 101*%* 
10H 1983 102*fti 10A3 TOS*ft* 
10% 2012 90'ft* 10.53 100ft* 

FINANCIAL FUTURES_ 

CHtCAOO Latest Htfih Low Pm 

ILSw Traaawy Banda (CBT) 
8% 32nds of 100% 
June 78-19 78-24 78-03 78-13 
US. Treasury BMa (IMM) 
Sim points of 100% 
June 91.95 9196 91.90 91.95 
Cert Deposft (IMf) 
Sim points of 100% 
June 91.48 91.49 91.35 9143 
LONDON 
Tinea month Eurodollar 

Sim points of'100% 
June . 91X19 91.10 9133 9029 
20-year Notional Oflt 

£50.000 32nds of 100% 
June 105-14 105-23 105-10 105-19 

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS " 

. Aprt28 Prev 
Silver (spot fixing) 755.60p 784.85p 
Copper (cash) £1114.00 £111720 
Coffee (May) £187820 E1B42JJ0 
03 (spot Arabian fight) $2820 $28.90 

Prev 

$42920 $43130 
$42820 S4342S 
$42820 $43420 
$429.86 5435.45- 

n/a $432.00 

for May, somewhat larger than expect¬ 
ed. Yields extended the mils of the previ¬ 
ous session by two to five basis points in 
the case of Treasury bonds, putting the 
three month notes on a discount of 8.10 
and the six months-at 8.13. Dealers com¬ 
mented that confidence in a downward 
trend in interest rates is now clearly es¬ 
tablished. 

At the longer end, where inflationary 
expectations have been keeping yields 
firm, there was a welcome return of re¬ 
tail buyers whose absence has been a 
discouraging factor for several days. 

The benchmark long bond, the 10% 
per cent of 2012, which touched 100%a 
late on Wednesday, traded yesterday at 
99*%*. 

Strength in the oil and real estate sec¬ 
tors took Toronto prices slightly Higher 
and there was a similarly marginal up¬ 
turn in Montreal 

LONDON 

Surge loses 
momentum 
after hours 
IMPRESSIVE first-quarter earnings 
from industry leader ICI encouraged an¬ 
other London equity market surge yes¬ 
terday. Once again, the advance looked 
convincing during official market hours 
but values retreated markedly in the af¬ 
ter-hours trade to leave the FT Industri¬ 
al ordinary share index a net 22 down at 
696.8: at 1 pm it stood 3.6 up at 702.6. 

The chemical giant’s midday an¬ 
nouncement of profits substantially 
higher than brokers’ recently-upgraded 
estimates, dispelled earlier share mar¬ 
ket uncertainly. This had resulted from 
a combination of slightly softer New 
York sentiment overnight and cautious 
analysts' views on the iimrwdiate out¬ 
look for UK equities. 

ICI, still regarded as the market bell- 
weather, traded heavily after being 
raised sharply to around 490p and held 
much of the gain before slipping late to 
settle only 4p up on balance at 478p; this 
represents a remarkable, advance of 
some 200p since last August Trading 
statements from other top-name groups 
complemented the afternoon firmness. 

Gilt-edged trading was slow again, but 
enlivened by the announcement of a un¬ 
ique Elbn issue of index-linked Treasury 
2% per cent convertible stock 1999, pay¬ 
able £40 at tender; the stock will be con¬ 
vertible into new 10% per cent conver¬ 
sion stock 1999. When dealings resumed 
after the customary recess, all existing 
index-linked issues fell, some by 1% 
points. Conventional gilts held at their 
official closing levels to show small 
mixed change on overnight prices. 

London Brick - jumped to 157p, 
helped by takeover talk before closing a 
net 7p up at 155p; Tarmac, suggested as 
the possible bidder, lost 6p to 432p. 

Exco International continued to drift 
in a narrow market reflecting some dis¬ 
appointment with the long-awaited New 
York debut of the financial information 
service, Telerate. Exco dosed 29p cheap¬ 
er to record a two-day fall of 50p at 853p, 
while British and Commonwealth, 
which owns around 13 per cent of Teler¬ 
ate, fell 20p to 840p. 

The continuing lack of interest in pre¬ 
cious metals depressed the bullion price 
and led to a burst of selling of South Af¬ 
rican golds. 

Shore information service. Paves 
38-39. 

AUSTRALIA 

Easier trend 
A RISE in the inflation index and con¬ 
cern over new share issues absorbing 
available investment funds left shares 
marked down in Sydney. At the close, 
the All Ordinaries index was 11.8 lower 
at 587 with the AH Industrials 10.9 down 
at 736.1, and the All Resources 12.5 off at 
466.8. 

Comalco was active with 2.49m shares 
traded. It dosed 11 cents lower at AS2.65 
in Melbourne and 23 cents down at 
AS2.55 in Sydney. Gold shares declined 
with Peko 20 cents easier at AS6.60 after 
announcing a placement of 2m shares at 
AS6.50 each. Banks were markedly low¬ 
er. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Golds decline 
GOLD SHARES led a broad downturn 
in Johannesburg as the bullion price fell 
through the $430 level Heavyweight 
producers turned lower by as much as 
R6.50, in heavy selling, as Harties at 
R900, and cheaper stocks slipped by up 
to R1.25, with Um'sel at R15.75. 

Mining financials also finished lower, 
while among other mining issues De 
Beers shed 16 cents at R8.32, Rosten- 
burg Platinum 40 cents atR8.50 and Pal¬ 
auan, the copper miner; R1 at R19. 

FAR EAST 

Advance 
continues 
in Tokyo 
SHARES extended their advances in To¬ 
kyo and market indices set new records 
for the third consecutive day, but prices 
were mixed in Singapore, and Hong 
Kong suffered a reverse. 

International populars led Tokyo 
ahead. The Nikkei Dow industrial aver¬ 
age added 1.77 to finish at its third suc¬ 
cessive all-time-high of 8,626.58, on a 
moderate volume of 460m shares. The 
average peaked in early trading at 
8,660.62 and fell back as profit-taking set 
in on low-priced, domestic industry is¬ 
sues. The Tokyo SE index rose 1M to a 
record 628.13. 

Foreign demand pushed Matsushita 
Electric Y50 to Y1.470, whdh encouraged 
other international populars. Computer 
makers, light electricals and precisians 
also met good demand with Sony rising 
Y110 to Y3.590, Hitachi Y12 to Y792, Fu¬ 
jitsu Y27 to Y929 and Canon Y30 to 
Y1.340. 

But despite the rises of the average 
and the index, losses on the first section 
of the exchange outnumbered gains by 
369 to 324. 

Profit-taking took its toll among spec- 
uJatives, low-priced, large asset issues 
and stocks related to public spending. 
The second market continued to rise 
sharply and its index gained 16.69 to 
close at a record 1,050.50 in very active 
trading. 

Total net buying in fiscal 1981, with 
buying declining to $19.76bn from 
$23.10bn and selling to 16.14bn from 
$21.6bn. 

In Singapore, an early firmness was 
not sustained and the Straits limes in¬ 
dustrial index fell back 3.54 to 953.13. 

Among stocks to advance were Isetan, 
which rose 20 cents to S$ 5.95, Straits 
Trading 20 cents to S$ 7.35, Develop¬ 
ment Bank 15 cents to S$ 10.10 and 
Overseas Chinese Bank 30 emits to S$ 
12.50. 

Esso declined 20 cents to S$ 9.30, 

Jacks International 20 cents to S$ 5-20 
and Keppel Shipyard 18 cents to S$ 4.82. 

In Hong Kong stocks fell back further 
in light trading conditions. The Hang 
Seng Index ended 21.15 down on the day 
at 1,012.61. 

The decline was again attributed to 
concern over the depressed level of the 
local currency and also selling pressure 
on Wheelock Marden, due mainly to 
speculation about why the 1982 annual 
report is later than usual. Wheelock “A" 
eased 15 cents to HKS 3.50. 

Nov Dec Jn Feb Mar Apr 
1982 1983 

EUROPE 

Frankfurt 
consolidates 
on advances 
SHARES took a pause from their recent 
strong advances in Frankfurt, while Am¬ 
sterdam displayed a weaker trend. Else¬ 
where in Europe, however, the bourses 
showed a mixed to stronger tone. 

An easier trend was indicated in 
Frankfurt by the 60-share Commerz¬ 
bank index, which fell back 2.4 to 963.2 
from the 22-year high achieved on Wed¬ 
nesday. However, the more broadly 
based FAZ index of 100 shares edged 
ahead to another all-time high of 321.84 
- just 0.21 above Wednesday’s previous 
record. 

Despite the consolidation, the under¬ 
lying mood remains confident and this 
was given an additional boost by the an¬ 

nouncement of a DM 5.4bn trade surplus 
for March. 

Companies which have recently is¬ 
sued Eurobonds with warrants weath¬ 
ered the round of profit-taking, with 
BHF Bank closing DM 9.50 higher at 
DM 310 and Siemens DM 3.30 ahead at 
DM 36L50. However, Degussa shed DM 
1.50 to 320.50, ex-dividend, ahead of the 
scheduled launch of its Eurobond with 
warrants later in the day. 

Among the banks, Bayernverein de¬ 
clined DM 4 to DM 366.50 but others suf¬ 
fered smaller losses with Commerzbank 
7Qpf easier at DM 180.30, Dresdner DM 1 
lower at DM 196 and. Deutsche lOpf 
down at DM 346.90. 

Prices of domestic bonds drifted lower 
in dull trading. 

In Amsterdam, stocks were depressed 
for most of the day, turning up only in 
after-bourse trading. The ANP-CBS gen¬ 
eral index, which measures activity until 
midday, ended off 2 at 124.3. 

Dutch bonds declined by at least one 
point on fears of higher domestic inter¬ 
est rates. The official opening had been 
delayed because of heavy selling in do¬ 
mestic issues. 

Shares ended mixed in Paris, though 
advances led declines by 93 to 67 and the 
CAC index finished 1 ahead at 119.8. 
Wall Street's continued strength pro¬ 
vided the impetus for most of the buying 
and confirmation of an acceleration in 
French retail price growth failed to de¬ 
ter many investors. 
Zurich saw a very active session follow¬ 

ing Wednesday's surge, with blue chips 
in strong demand. Major Swiss banks 
were firmer with the exception of Volksr 
bank bearer, which moved slightly eas¬ 
ier. Bank Leu bearer rose SwFr 25 to 
SwFr 4,075 after reporting higher first 
quarter earnings. 

Belgian share prices were mixed in 
lively trading in Brussels but foreign is¬ 
sues were lower in moderate trading. 
The Belgian shares index ended ahead 
at 122.86, after the previous 122.47, but 
the All-Shares index ended lower at 
297.72 against 302.67. 

Milan moved strongly ahead as satis¬ 
factory earnings reports by several lead¬ 
ing companies and expectations of capi¬ 
tal operations triggered a bullish trend. 
Leading insurance and industrial issues 
led the market higher and the Milan 
Bourse index ended up 4.57 at 198.95. 

Business was dull in Madrid but the 
SE index ended 0.02 firmer at 108.72. 
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JVIcDermott International- 

McDermott has 
the experience 
to meet the 
North Sea 
challenge 

Drilling for oil in the North Sea is no 
easy task. And because of its great 
depths and unusually high amounts 
of carbon dioxide, the North Sea's 
Brae Field poses one of the greatest 
challenges of all. 

So, when Marathon Oil U.K, Ltd. 
needed a company with the experi¬ 
ence and capability to build a jacket, 
pilings, and topside facilities for its 
Brae "A” platform, they called on 
McDermott. 

Using advanced welding tech¬ 
niques. pioneered and perfected at 
our Ardersier fabrication yard, 
McDermott constructed a jacket with 
more high-quality steel than any off¬ 
shore structure in the world—the 
second heaviest ever built for North 
Sea use. 

To handle the enormous lifts, 

cranes with 15 times the capacity of 
their conventional counterparts were 
used. These techniques saved weeks 
of fabrication time and money for our 
customer. 

Our 30 years of experience doing 
tough jobs in all depths of water gives 
us the capability to tackle your fabri¬ 
cation projects, large or small. We do 
what it takes to get the job done right. 

To find out how to put our expe¬ 
rience to work for you, contact: 
B J. McDonald, Vice President, 
McDermott Scotland, P.O. Box 5 
Inverness, IV1 1 UP. 
Phone: Ardersier 62561 
Telex: 75165/6 

Where the world eon 
for energy solutions. 
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A FINAJVCIALTIMES SURVEY 
AEROSPACE 

The Financial Times is proposing to publish its annual survey entitled 

Aerospace on May 23, 1983. 

Among the topics to be discussed will be: 

The Aero Engine Industry Growing Emphasis on Misaks 

The Commercial Airlines Market The World Air Transport Industry 

The Helicopter Market The Cargo Scene 

The Equipment Manufacturer Airport Developments 

Financing the World Aerospace Industries Business Aviation 

The Military Aircraft Business The Commercialisation of Space . 

For further information and advertising rates contact: 
Gordon Stevenson 

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4148 

' Telex: 885033 FINTIM G 
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89% 61 
ft 53 sr 46 
.<7. 50% 

12 
t r 

.y ■■ ‘ P7 
Sib* E 
IWL ■ 045012. . 
Ml : 0*401* 
PtfL 4*3251* 
PaPL 0*37513. 
PSPL 0B5411. 
PaPL 0tt tf. 
PtPL 0 81* 
PaPL ’ 0*701* 
P*fWI £205816 
Para* . pH*070 
Pirarei *20 67 11 
tec .08894 
PM0) *36 1X17 
PsopEn 111. 7 
PapUCD 1*2421* 
Part*! 90*120 
ftmhn f-35* t* 7 . 
PtojOr 28 1* M 
Mb 1.404.1 M 
Mrto 903*15 
Patfb 338s 11. 
PS» 0197*7 
Ptoar 232 *818 
Hb>P. 
PWmffl 341213 
FIB *121*7 
PME • 0880 TO 
/YdE pM4018. 
HE 07*613 
PME .(412812 
PM 017.1314. 
POE 015251* 
HE 09921* 
ME 09901* 
ME 07301* 
HE 0*75 TO ' 
PM9ub 120*1 TO 
Pter *904*10 
MBnd .9817-18 
Pte 0 1*4 - 
HM *20829 
PMVH ' *02*8 
Ptodtot 38 J M 
PUN6 138 TO 7 
pun • 30 
Pbtry *484.111 
Horn 1.166.114 
PfcnS -17a J 
purge i*t*8 W 
Me 0*12 3.4 
Ptaan 2019 
PkrAto 15 
Rwnm .16 3 13 
PAtxqr 
Pnoan a JO 1614 
Pnam wl 
PogoPd *02*14 
POtorid l *1 44. 
Pen* *33 1* 15 
TtopTal 30*524 
Ponac 3053 
PoV P&60 72 . 
PonGE 17411.6 
PnO pfi*01* 
PuG 0440 TO 
MO 04321* 
Ntth 148 39 35 
Pome 1.78 99 8. 
ME . 0490 1L 
PraS pMX411. 
PrafeP n 13 
Prarral <421*21 
PraWtap <W F721 
Prwrtt (2408*7 
MicC- 22 
PftnM 816 9 tf 
PmotG 1*40*912 
.PdR* a 27 
Prator 14047 89 
PSkCd 134 11. 9 
PSC0 pt*1011. 
PStod *7610.8 
PSto 01X4 M. 
PSta - 0138 11. 
PStn . pTt.nVL 
PSto . 09041* 
PSn 08921* 
PSto 09301* 
PSto 08*61* 
P9MH *12 1L 7 

12. 
TO 
TO 
TO 
939 
1L7 

H401L 
Kaon- 
£17 1* 
C43 11. 

PX 01*261* ' 
PSEG . 0770 1* 
P5EQ 07801* 
PSEG 08061* 
PSES 07*2 1* 
PSEG pO40 12. 

UOUKth^Jm 

22QQ.3A ft 
*50 87% 67% 
7 2A 26% 
37 26% ZA 
Z220 BA 81% 
zmo ma% ma 
250 B 85 
*30 70 70 
207 3A 37% 
13 23 22 
1738 38% 87% 
*50 B 85 
34 37% 37% 
228 9 A 
3816 38% 37% 
306724% 23% 

. 886 t0% *0% 
SI "17% 17% 
SB 84% 83% 
7tt 13% «% 
78 29% 2A 
98 18% 18 
1377 82% BT% 
1590 30% 29% 
1503 77% 7A 
119817% 17% 
*BB0X% 29% 
*30 33% 3A 

- *140 80 80 
3B M% B 
*1180123% .128% 
09 114 114 
*344080 80 
*80 70, 72 
*2*8)61% 61% 
ZtSDSO SB 
32 m 14% 
M® 64% 82% 
73 » 3A 
1 41 41 
22853A 3« 
36 *3% 224 
5M 36% 34% 
» «% IA 
17 14 13% 
1414 061% 60% 
tf8B 23 92 
2 21% 21% 
94 BA 62% 
8 83 02V 
1627 14% tf% 
am 17% ia 
1& IM, 18% 
451 M% io 
841 53 62% 
32 28% 26% 
40BB 23% ZJ% 
7S 3Z% 31% 
567 1*2% 2! 
48 29% 22% 
3 ' 18 15 
*90 76% 76% 
318 15% 15% 
18 21% 21 
2? 331 33% 
tf 33% 33 
732 42% 41% 
216 ISV IA 
000 40 40 
mao 35V 35% 
MS 9 8% 
33 31% 31 
68 23% 22% 
<4 28% Z7% 
8434 SU 30% 
166 26% 23V 
3812 82 60% 
232 IA IK 
S X 30 
314" 17% 17% 
5B1 18% 18% 
486 27 28% 
*50010 10 
*850 W A 
mao 60% 60% 

a> 
Ore* Pm. 
Ote Ore* 

3A -% 
67% 4% 
26% -% 
28% -% 

1^ +1% 
B +1 
70 4% 
38. 
23 +1 
38% 4% 
B . 
37% -% 
9 4% 
3A ♦% 
2A -% 
M% 4% 
17%. 
34% +% 
0V 

ft *> TA +% 
81% -% 
2A -J. 
77 -% a+% 

+ % 

S4.-4 

+ % 
m -% 
80. 
78 -1% 
61% -% 
50 4% 
ft +% 

a * 
Sv'14 
23% +% 

a "A 
Sv iX 
22% +1 
21V 
63% +% 
82% -1% 

a-4 
a 4 

a -+f 
22% +\ 
23 -% 
tf . 
7A +% 

12tfmdr 
HigL- low 

63% 39% 

Si ft a 9 a & 
A A a a 
B%4 5-16 
Hzv 37 

II 
tf% 10 

ft 17 
w% A 
15% 4 
26% 11 
» A 
A 1 

II 
20 M% 

ft *** ? a a ss 

ft 
Ob. YU. E 
.0 4 69 
0*12 89 
0*6 1* 
n 2013 58 

903316 
34 37 21 

1307X11 
34 49 21 

1579 
1.40 29 tf 
3053 6 

0*1393 
1X8* *1 0 

RapCp ' 302913 
RreHlT 152*48 
BTY 0242 n. 
RNY 0C*131* 
FWY p<A538aB3 
MtfB 30*1 
RapSt p*75 73 
RapBk 184 6X6 
Fkpefc 0*12 67 
nrecw 3213 8 
Rraeo • M 

8k ■ 
IIHhK* 
22 81% 
316 25% 
52 A 
70 IA 
227 TOX 
2527 u23 
614 A 
53 2S* 
7 tt% 
702 A 
22S 81 
W 11% 

«a 
28 B% 
184 14% 
« »% 
M A 
116 -a 
390 10 
2263 A 
3 25% 
4» 45% 
4 19% 
20 2SL 
M 57% 
804 2A 
SB u87 
M5 33 
17 30% 
948 16% 
351 2A 

ft 91 57% 40 

S ^ 60 a% 

ft 3A tf% 
39% 20 a a a a 
T17% 45% 
27% 8 
IA A 
ft ^ 

178 1*6 
11 

1-M 13 14 
13 

2404 
304311 

*173072 72 
ao oB7% BA 
594007A 75% 
387 IK tA 
8 22% 22% 

IS 32% 32% 
5 29% 29 
■46 3A 3A 
301 28% 28% 
604 23% 23% 
25 12% 12% 
*700 036% 38% 
S 18% tf% 
324 B21% 21 
*100 HQ MS 
,90 68 68 
*40067 60% 
*120 u6B% SB 
*50 64%.. BA 
*20 63% 63% 
74 4 n 
116 7 A 
61 u5% A 
461 15% 15- 
120 23% 2A 
* 64% 62% 
170 A A 
«ra 050% K 
183 tf% ML 
MBBA A 

3A “% 

ft +3Z 1BV 
40 4% 
35% 4% 

n + v 
2A -% 
31 - V 
ZA -% 
en, -% 
ia +% 
ao. 
17% +% 
tf% +% 
28%, 
M 4% 
A 
00% +A 

ft ft 72 -T% 
8A -A 
7A +% 

§<•* 
SB -% 

27 IA a «% 
«% tf% 

•«% a% 
ft 1®* 2A 1th 

ft * a-a & a 

Rate 1345-4 V 
Mm 30*712 
Hoard <40*843 
Raynh 3*77 
Fkjto DM.WB3 
Hayta 0 
RtfliM 1*1 
Haiti 049083 
Ftemek 138 5514 
HkgNT 130 79 W 

• MoQto, 130 33 IS 
NM ■ 34 IS 17 
RoMwr 140 4X16 
Habwi 13043 8 
nttw 56*411 
RaonG 134 TO 6 
Rodffl *16 73 9 
Hotel 198 27 19 
FWnrtl 230 *4 M 
Hortto 7 
Ro»En 27 
Rote JO 5.1 14 
fvrecp so 
Honaoo 388 
Repo- 30*732 
Ftonr • 104 4.1 U 
Rowra 367 7 
Rowan p<*44&8 
RCCM 1X4 44 12 
FkyD 288635 
terra s 72 IX 24 
tefog 1 38 W 
ftymH 1 29 91 
RjdwS 108b *1 13 

s-s 
SCA 20 1314 
SCU 253 12 
SFN 1.16 3.1 14 
SPSrce 72*1332 
S*toa n.04 2 14 
SMnR it32al2 
State >321134 

83% 4% 
«% +% 
38% 4% 
18%. 

ft.+4 
66. 
87 +% 
BA +a% 
ft -% 

% M a :i 
? ^ 
is. 
A +.% 

S' % 
34 28 

R—R—R 
HBkd .W9W0 17% 17 17 
RCA 80*416 S5&2A B% 26% 4% 
RCA • ■ 0*50 TO ■ ZW 33% 33% 33% +1 

11% 7 

^ I a a 
TA ft a a 
11 A 
A A 
47 27% 
80 52 
a TO 
2H* IA 
«% W% 
A A 
« 25% 
2A Wl 

i 20, 9 
32% M% 

% 
! W% 13% 
! 31 21% 
2A IA 
35% «% 

JS2 ft. ? ? 
a 31% 
41% IA 
56% 94% 
34% 23% 

•140 52 8- 
i 2213 » 

1-40 TO 7 
1.1B TL 

’ . 1.12 32 36 
<40 3910 

132 TO 6 
9508318 

131c 2B 
I 223 24 

138*2 12 
133 0 

120 4317 
’ 2017 

144 9310 
134*6 

P41.2B12. 

i 1383312 
pTOW 84 

36 2210 
.0 7 
381717 

I 133 
1304.1 11 

14215 
• <40 23 18 
13247 14 

0146 1* 
P62W14. 
0C*MM. 

I .42 19 7 
<48 37 

■38*511 
20 

301.7 25 
1.44*0 13 
52 13 IS 

152 3315 
*40447 
52138 

6 48 
Tl TOA 
13*0 ®% 
12 EA 
154 28% 
37 24% 
682 50% 
283 u4A 
24 35% 
84 33 
1142 23% 
635 17% 
61 29% 
1005 u58 
M2 114% 
90S 23% 
232 15% 
718 14 
838 54% ■f iv 
177 25% 
1836 IA 
6 37 
tf 23% 
5812 43% 
63 45% 
IB 21 - 
823 40% 
288 52% 

-S 
1678 M% 
299 u37% 
343 37\ 
US 34 
175 21% 

f T016 
641 27% 
78 55% 
23 14 
80 10% 
646 itfA 
68 IA 
1768 15% 
3C7 11%. 
9 A . 
84 BA 
70 20% . 
2560 28% 
tf 27% 
BO 011% 
25 tf% 
7 15% 
4 10% 
801 A 

... 
- 6m Prat. 

4s* am dare 
« 81% +% 

ft ft +4 30 30%. 
12% 12V a? :s a a, -V 
W% WV 
A A +% 
7A 7A +% 
11% 11% +% 
IA 17% 4% 
40 *A +? 
13% 13% 4% 
23 23%. 
«% FA -% 

S4 ft. “4 
A A -% 
A A -% 
25% 27 +A a a-' a a -v 
«% -% 
67% 57% 4% 
m 2A +% 
ft 67 +A a ? a a a a' 
A A +% 
33% 34 -% 
22 22% +% 
ft ft- . a &♦' 
MA 1ft +% 
31% 3A "% 
88 68% 4% 
2A 2A +% 
2A ft +% 
<8% SO 4 A 

ft ft. 
32% ft +% 
ft 23% 4% 
17% 17V 
ft ft -% 

1§4 1M% +5 
22% 23% +% 
IA tf% +% 
e% ft +% 
54 64% 4% 

A SafcLi 
13% SweCp 
ft ShakJra 
21 Shapat 
A tete 
2B 9aK) 
21% 9tefT 
ft SwKSto 
m% sms 
8V Shnrtl 
IA SMP4C 

ft gr 
ft StoEra 
A Stag* 
ft Stag* 
ft te 
tf% aqte 
7h Mhte 
» smore 
57% SHfi 
36% ante 
tt% SrapOh 
ft Sana 
n S“*yQ> 
20% SooUn 
21% SanC 
ft 
15 SQrEG 
17% SoJartl 
2A Souhre 
tf% SoMBk 
A b»08 
29% SCWEd 
ft SaatoCn 
ft SntoGE 

■41% SNETU 
27% SOME 
38% S0C 
2A SoAr 

ft ISSco 
'ft SttdU 
ft SeBojf 
A Sountoc 
Th SOB* ' 
17 SaMrf 
M% SateN, 
12 SidHBk 
A Swtfor 
A SwtGa* 
A SvEnr 
13% 9*)PS 
IA Spare 
ft teaP 

170 0ft 
4200 ft 
X12751A 
IBB ft 
73 A 
56 lift 
821 u2i 
448 tf% 
488 32% 
17 11% 
25 16 
64 IA 
66 2A 
2211 « 
600 30% 
MB U% 

3283 41% 
5685 lift 
466 64% 
375 uft 

25% 2A -% 

'A S: 
2A 23% +% a a-V’ a a +\ 
a a -% 

ft +% 
37% 4% 
37% 4% 
2A +% 
21 4% 

2A +% 
28% 4% 

u* 
5A +1 
M . 
ft +% 
33% +A 
11% 
ia +y 
IA +% 

55 « 
H*+4 ? 
44 +% 
60% +1% 
«% +% 
ft +% 
ft 
A -% 
ft +A 
34 +1 
17% -% 
32% +% 
11% +% 
M% -% 

ft -V a -% 
j!41* a tft a a a «■ 

a ss 
33% Squbb 
ft |te 
23% SSPlt 
17 SkMe* 
23% scad 
33% SlOtod 
2A SldOCh 
B SOOn 
A 

ft StortWc 
tf% Stamm 
A SW4S« 
17 SredCh 

■a ^ 
12% 8towU 
20% SMWB 
Z7% StokWC 
36 SnMW 
13 StanaC 
ft area 
«% SwTac 
19 Snrar 
ft SBtft 
7% SuraSh 
A Ste 
15 Sutea 
ft SuoOi 
A SwB 
2A MOD 
56 SaC 
2A Sundew 
a Suren 
a Sksre 
S, Smwi 
2A Su»qg_ 
21% SupmfcS 
2 Step 
M% Site 

28 ZB ©yom 
32% S)Mra 
2A 5000 

ft 
Dw.YU.E- 

3049 68 
•401X20 
1202X15 

.108 3 18 
130 44 8 
134*3 7 
302XM 

0140*3 
■a *014 
14611.9 
30 29 20 

04.12 7.7 
<441.1 18 

13 
.1014 

0330 72 
461X39 

96337 
*80*912 
1401913 
34*216 

130 4X6 
.Ms ix a 
*407X20 
2X0 99 

024012 
21*9 

*32 11.9 
90b 19 8 

14*7 
14311* M 
aa 947 
1 JO 11.7 
2297X9 
5X47310 

039211. 
0432 M. 

*60 4X11 
0*8011. 

198 83 «J 
• 3423 12 

JOB 3 V 
Xfr.6 6 

0 1*0 
• .MX 20 
136 89 5 
30 439 

1.M 11. 6 
a 35 10 

162 9.1 8 
.72 2X15 

1X2 5411 
LG235M 
1X4 5315 
134 *7 M 
30*8 21 
XO 13 17 
.64 15 M 

*40*09 
*80 6X8 
*60 596 

0X75 53 
20 30870 
35 42 13 
76 32 17 
la 36 14 

133a 1* 
1-44 5318 
.Ob SX 29 
784-4 22 
72 7X9 

11244 12 
1*0 4X18 
UBB6XZ7 

11 
1X01*8 6 

901X29 
•1301312 

18 
4014 

*7223 15 
30*75 

1X6 4XM 
-48 17107 

230*1 6 
pf*252S 

130 4.4 W 

3044 M 
108 4-4135 

0*40 6* 
1<«*315 

• ax is 

Sh 
• 10th Mg* Ion 

56 ft ft 
IS uft 41% 
371 80 58% 
1 51% 51% 
72 W% ft 
2796 41% «A 
M 31 30% 
309 26% 2A 
4 2A 2A 
950 2A 2A 
ni ft ft 
M203A ft 
27 GA 51 
57 39% ft 

S, 
5a 2S% 27% 
« ft ft 
385 2A 34% 
38 1A ft 
800 25% ft 
1203 SA 67% 
14 BA 69 
730 2A ft 
em ft ft 
3049 15% 15 
* ft 29% 
a uft ft 
10 20% ft 
691 ft 18% 
• ft ft 
14 SA 34 
114 ft 23 
a 12 12 
6095 37% ft 
2064 ft ft 
a 29 ft 
131 ft 87% 
8 uft 38 
4200 45% 46% 
648 58 54% 
2 ft 2A 
a « ia 
1357ft ft 
409 17% 17% 
1509 uft 0% 
159 irt2% 
471 ft ft 
112 ft ft 
24 ft IA 
80 ft 12% 
49 11 ft 
» ft W% 
» ft ft 
181 td6% 34% 
77 34% ft 
9S6 ft ft 
2 42% 42% 
299 34% 3A 
2906 50% 48 
3207 (31% 30% 
137 47% 46% 
5 44% 44 
5180 t>4C% SA 
306* 48% 46 
97B6u47% 46% 
zM TO, 70% 
i£3 22% 23 
206 i£A ft 
1048 24% 24 
8 27% 27% 
S M% 10% 
789 ft ft 
89 4 A 
77 171, 17% 
61 M B 
1278 ft ft 
593 ft ft 
71 28% a 
10 55% ft 
41 421, 41% 
M9 31% 31% 
434 u85% ft 
3209 22% 21 
948 ft 2A 
267 31% 31 
US 11% in 
»8 A A 
MO ft ft 
72 S 27% 
22 17% 17% 
342 37% 37% 
1 75V TA 
1058 40% ft 
484 tf% IA 
134 A A 
394 27% 27% spy a 
22 a A 
75 IA W% 
1688 24% ft 
17 dft 37% 
UTQuBA 89 
4K ft ft 

Cfe'ga 
Cbre Pin. 
ten Okm 

tf% -% 
42 4% 
5BV 41 
SA -% 
ft +% 
41% 4% 
ft +% 
25%. 
ft +A 

^ +,% o% -% 8^ 
A* 
ft +% a 5 
S4 44A 
87% -% 
90 4% 
ft +% 
ft +% 
15% 4% 
ft +% 

ft +5 

ffi-t 
26 +> ft +% 
12 . 
37% 4% 

45% 
56 +1% 
ft -% 
IA -% & ti 
X 
ft +% 

5t-V 5* a+' a +^% sr' 
2*-V a-v 
44 -% a is 
47% 4% 
TA +% 

+ % 
ft +2% 
34 . stif 
ft -% 
4 . 
17% 4% 

X « 
ft +% 

S. -1» ft 4% 
ft +% 
31% -% 
8A +A 

st if 
XI 4% 
IA +% 
A 
ft +% 
ft -% £+4 2a-4 
«% +v 
A +% a-4 
A ‘A a +4 
ft +A 
e +3 
34% -% 

T2 Mreob 
High low 
23 20 
ft 7% 
ft ft 
ft ft a a 
ft u 
41% ft 
ft 26 
ft ft 
43% 27 
61% a 
25 .» 
ft ft ^ a 
b% w% 
178 7A 
ft A 
2A 1A 
ft tf% 
3131 ^ 
2A ft 
A A 
SA ft 
ft 3 27% tf% 
A 2, 
2A ft 
B SA 

31% M% 
30% IA 
2A ft 
ft A 
a 2A §38 

ft a ^ 
34% 10 
2A ft 
34% 27 
ft « 

% a 
31% 14 
22% 18% 
58 22% 
ft 17 
85 22% 
ft ft 
17V MV 
38% tf 

A 2 
ft ft 
ft ft 
41 21 
2A ft 
ft ft 

A ft 
43% 31 
A A 
91 71 
23% 18 
M% A 
S4% W% 
34% ft 
27% ft 

M 
31% ft 
A A 

a p 

A ^ 
*6 ft 27% 11 
2A ft 
ft ft 

ft ft 
ft 24% 
«% » 
ft tf 

ft 6 A A 
A A 
52% SA 
a si% 
75 42 

A A 
ft u% 

26% TDK 
IA TECO 
12 THE 
47 TRW 
ft ™*f 
IA TadS 
S% TanBnj 
A Talar 

X s* 
M Tndjett 
6 Tannat 
34 Tokzmx 
1 Mean 
8A Tate 

T-T-T 
n *2a 3 17 122 « ft 

*04 8X8 116 22% 22% 
13X33 293 33% 33 

*603713 BS ft ft 
■4X033 1 09 129 

• 33 125 IA 15 
11X15 147 a 83% 

206 » A 
0 1 75 « ft « 

34 2282 03% 61 
15 5 IA ft 

*80 2-4 9 168 11% 11% 
■ 1 1X20 821 BA ft 

fit fit 2 
. 12 1306 141% 139% 

40 +1% 

st ;s 
§ if 
S' 

ft 41 
IA -% ! 
«% +%. 
ft -A 1 
** +31 142% 42%' 

85 50% 
18 13% 
ft ft 
B a 
SA ft 
120% 96% 
14% A 
60 40 
IA A 
12 A 

3? X 
ft 22 
29 20% 
tf% ft 

ft 
Dw. YkL E 

n 
16 

2727X8 
v n i* 
07-40 TO 

• 94 
.40 275 

0*15 75 
38X7 

0152 5X6 
1263-47 
4.10759 

0*40 TO 
0257 11. 

0*510 45 
. *127X6 

30b 1J M 
21-4 36 

X6X 33 
*26 87 7 
*67 13 
3512 23 

2*0*87 

1X0 6X13 
PGX8 64 
01-4052 

31 
2tf 3* a 
-84b 3-1 18 

a20oX 15 
9**916 

1*04212 
303X7 

11326 
pffilXT 18 

• 44 
22X18 

1X0*3 
112*35 
5**41* 

*44 1* 7 
0L2B TO 
p423S I* 
pTO21 TO 

-40 13 
.40)2*10 
1X04X7 

MU. 2 
<441X3* 

044 23 
• 34 

• SOX » 
138 4*13 
n 

0*261* 
59 

M 
Wtft 
0 287 

01301* 
0*6873 

1505*9 
*1611. 
25o 19 
1B2 69 5 

P4337TO 

prioai* 
025011. 

130 55 IS 
mas-4 10 
*83a TO 

11 
<40*612 

13*20 
<460 7X16 
.16*019 
50 2916 
.10 9 83 

2*07X9 
30 4X180 
70*99 
50*4 20 

94 

u-u- 
94 

0*4093 
*0411. ffi 

0*751* 
50 S3 SI 

■38. 92 17 

1 3347X14 
4.40a 57 7 

3 4215 
340 54 16 
XS39 
1X411.7 

0 41* 
pHMTO 
pt8 13. 
pTOtf 1* 
0*721* 
pHBia. 

1X0*4 18 
07*5 83 

7* 
0 813. 

01*01* 
.U 711919 

*48 874 
3X8 11.5 

02201* 

r Sb 
100a High 

6044 2A 
908 23% 
3459 ft 
21 ft 
2 70% 
tfS 47 
298 tf% 
M 28% 
2734 038 
38 ft 
2760 37% 
MB 66% 
1 231, 
3 25% 
377 55% 

2s ** 2? 44 
1119145 
50B BL 
29 3s% 
1823 38 
13 2A 
887 25% 

W8 ft 

i a 79 A 
272 i*9 
34 87 
33 20% 
2K ft 
881 itfA 
36 ft 
118 ft 
» A 
296 uft 
9 uft 
W3 23% 
144 u75% 
28 5A 
7*5 33% 
120 23 
Wl 21% 
24 34 
5 ft 
W 18 
80 ft 
30 18% 
308 ft 
77 12 
3781 A 
677 27% 
64 19% 
983 u60 
480 ft 
tf* ft 
573 13% 
292 18% 
715 ft 
W78 11% 
138 ft 
1 33 
« Wl 
52 ft 
860 29% 
4 tf% 
21 WV 
3M 28% 
29 38 
48 A 
260 B 
* 22% 
170 W% 
50 32% 
609 ft 
199 27% 
557 u7% 
65 U% 
126 1131% 
107 TO 
IB A 
394 17% 
65 11% 
93 27% 
43 ft 
871 24% 
41 ft 
1368 tf% 

-u 
437 ft 
97 ft 
480 19 
*10)23 
62 ft 
119. A 
622 A 
188 50V 
IB 77V 
182 72% 
1401 ft 
404 6% 
667 16 
*» 34 
36 ft 
250 63 
9 IA 
1 ft 
Z100 62 
HIS ft 
107 11A 
2773 13% 
xi2DO0n 
SB A 
IS 11% 
U ulA &a s»a 

O'or 
Okm Pm. 

Im threap* 

2» ft -V 
ft 23V 
ft 37% +% 
9A 9A -% 
ft ft + % 
4B 46 +% 
15 tf -% 
ft ft 4% 

ft + V 
3A ft +A 
64 55 -% 
ft ft 
ft ft- 
s ft -% 
ft ft 4% 
ft 43% -% 
144 144% -1% 

S. 3T' a sr* s? a ♦, a as 
ft ft -% 
A » +% 
2B 29 +3 
BA B% -1% 
ft ft 
35% 36 4% 
31 ft +1% 
ft ft 4% 
ft ft +% 
A A -% 
61% 91% +% 
8A ft -% 
ft ft 4% 
76 75% 4% 
ft B% 4% 
38% ft 4% 
ft ft +% 
21 21 -% 
ft ft -% 
J9fc »lc +V 
IA ft -% 
22 ft 4% 
ft » 
32% 32% -% 
ft « -% 
A A +% 
ft 27% +A 
IA ft +1 
57% 60 +2% 
ft 33 -V 
32 32% 4% 
d13% 13% -% 
16% ft + % 
31% 32 4% 
11 11% 4 % 
«% ft +% 
23 23 4% 
ft ft -% 
ft 3A 4% 
ft a +v 
ft 19% -% 
13% TO% +% 
27% 27k 4% 
38% ft +% 

«f «r +4 
22% 22% 4% 
ID ft 4 % 
32 32 -% 
33% 33% -% 
ft ft 4% 
A A +% 
15 IA -% 
81 31V 4% 
A A +% 
8 8-% 
17 17% 4 % 
11% «% -V 
ft ft 4% 
ft 2A 4% 
22% ft +1% 
ft 25. 
17% 18. 

12 Monk 
Mgh tree 

31% ft 
ft 26 
» IA 
ft H% 
a% A 

3 X 5 9 
51 ft 
IA 5% 
ft A 
« a 
TA ft 
25% 15 
52 44 
OB% )TO% 

2? Jf* 7A 35 S4A 
2A 

ft W% 

22% ft r a a a4 
27 14% 
ft IA 
10 A 
ft 17% 
2A ft 
ft a 
ft ft 

IV » 
Suck Ob M E lOOsifi* lire 

UBki 0 4TO MS 30% ft 
ured >.752X14 a sa 37 
IMdrti *2 3 12 1 ft ft 
UNBk 1244X6 54 27% ft 
UB94M 51 11% 11% 
lAtti 1 7 A A 
USFoS 4*5e TO 27 ft ft 
ItoakG .12 4 tf 588 ft ft 
USGfpB *404319 405 57% 6A 
user P4I9036 1 4A ft 
USHo S .16 3 32 15W ft W 
UStod JB5315 917 M% M% 
USLare .8BIX12 172 47 48 
USShoo 138 13 15 MB 7A 77% 
USStoN 14.1 119452A ft 
USES pSXto TO 89 50% <9% 
USSfl 01*75 W 3000 ul»% 120 
USTcb si 1841 14 303 ft ft 
UiTecb *80 3 6 13 M46 7A 72% 
UTch 0337 43 3 91% ft 
UTch 0*55 74 204 3A 34 
UnlTal 176 8*9 1420 21% 21% 
UmT 20150 53 5 26 SB 
IMida BX 24 70 ft 52% 
Umt J83621 52 ft 18% 
IMlFd 1X141 10 33 25% 25% 
item 176479 1W lift 3A 
Unocal 1 23 8 8961 35 ft 
Upjohn 2*8 40 13 1342 ft ft 
USLFE 38 3 5 7 627 ft ft 
(J5LF 0*25 82 64 ft 27% 
UWfaFd 101111. a 9% A 
UNPL 2*893 9 377 23% B 
IM>L 023011 3 24% 24% 
UtPL [429011 171 ft 25V 
UtPL 02361L 2 21 21 

7A ft 
ft ft 
7 4 
21% 12 

S Si 
ft A 
a A 

x a aft 
ft 

15% tf 
78 52% 
81 60 
a IA 
ft 45% 
a% wv 
ft A 
64 SA 

80% tf% 
41% 33 
34% 12% 
ft A 
63% 24 
32% ft 
ft tf 
5A » 
45 ft 
55% ft 
ft a 
35 19% 
30% 24 
3A IA 
59 28 
22% ft ss a 
A A a a $ a 
30 ft 

v-v 
YFCp 51302-4 tl 
VWn .401*7 

Uwtan sax a 
Varo <4033 
Vtteo 203 33 
Vando a 
VtactSa iat* 
Vtacom 301015 
Idem 0EM5X 
VEP» 130 M. 8 
IAS 0*6011 
VaB> 09751* 
VkEP pSJOl* 
WEP 07a 1* 
Hand 3 
Vudne 
VUenM *44 4X16 

w 
MCOR *1« 11 

wren sax 
tahtan sfiOU 
WUte g!32 
WaiCSv 7213 
waun 1 *3 
tahmae 1-40 27 
IMnCm 132 
Wand. 14043 
WaNTOa *8811 

-V-V 
Tl 223 n 87 
7 208 23% » 

» A A 
W 33 ft ft 

150 A 6 
27 843 48% 43% 

I 296 13% IS 
33 513 ft ft 
21 750 1A W 
„ « ft ft 

itf 2364 ft ft 
20 41 ft 

B 3860 15% tf% 
*W 7B 78 
2230 BA ft 
8 ft 24% 
(360 ft 57% 

» ffi *1% 21% 
1 ft ft 

tf 9 61% 61% 

-w-w 
10 s a ft 
11 >55 U41% 40, 
22 ISO 3A 32% 

W5 A A 
34 682 82 91% 
17 S04 o32% SSh 

39 ft ft 
17 12 55% ft 
13 1182 44 43% 
10 72 52% SA 
11 154782A ft 
tf 2399 33% 31% 
8 85 27% 2A 
14 1184 31% 30% 

3 58 B 
7 179 ft 22 
tf 4877 ft 40% 
a S 73% 73 

WobbO 
WfltaM BX617 
WMoF 1X2 5* 
VftF 0 
HMFU 230 96 

a. s. 
tf 5 3A 3S% 
7 M401137% 35% 

21 48% 4A 
13 138 ft 2A 

ora' 
Ckre Ma.; 
OnkOoh 

aT J.* 

ft -V * 
ft +%a 
SB -A. 
ft -A - a+4? 
77% -V r. 

ft -i ] 
121% 41 } 

*» +,«: 73 -% • 
ft -A 
ft -H i 

S' ♦,< 

a-* 
ft 
ft +%» 
ft *hr 
57 -% ‘ 

ft +i 

SL-*- 
ft- 

^ +>• 
ft +V; 

+\ ft i 
■ -% . 
48% +2%-. 
ft 4% 
^ +%? 
«%. 
ft -% > 

% Si S < 
TA -% . 
ft + % 

10%. 

$ £ 
33 -Af 

sr*': 
S:? 
Z7 . 
31 
% -A 
22 -V 

St A 
SrA 

ft +HJ 
» +y 
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ft ft -% 
23 23. 
11 IA + % 
* A -% 
A A +% 
SA SA -% 
77% 77% -V 
TA 72 4 % 
92 ffl% -% 
3% A +V 
MV ft 
34 34 -2% 
31 SA -% 
S 63 -A 
IA ft 4% 
23% 23% -% 
SB CB —TO 
ft ft +% 
113 itf% + a, 
13 ft 4% 
BA BA +% 
A 6 +%. 
IA 1A + % 
11% 11%. 
ft+ % 
27% ft +%l 
ft ft. 
ft ft -V , 

Sores figures ore unoffiefcL Yaarty highs and lows reflect ttaf 
previous 52 weeks plus the current week, but not the test 
trading day- Whore a spBl or stoetc tfvtdend amounting to 261 
per cant or more has been peW. the Yost's high-tow range and. 
tfvtdend are shown for the new atocw only. Unless otherwise’ 
noted, raaa of dividends bib annua) dbtamemsnts based on. 
Hie teal declaration. 1 

a-dhrtdand dto cocbefs). b-ewual rate of dMdand pte 
stock dividend, o-hquktedng dividend, ckf-teted. d-new yeertot 
tow. B-OnnOand dedarod or paM in pracedng 12 months, g-efi-. 
vtdend to Canteen funds, subfect to ISfc non-reUdenea tax. !-■ 
dbidend declared after spit-up or stock dmidend. j-dvklend< 
paid this year, omttied, defemid, or no action taken at test dK 
vldend mmttog; k-dwidend doctored or petal Ms year, an meu% 
mutaUve issue with dvtdenos to arrears, n-new isaue tn the 
past 52 weeks. The Ih0How range begins wrtdi the start ed baJ 
ding- nd-nsxt d»y deBvery. P/E-pnca-eonUngs ratio, r-dbidend 
docted or paid to preceding 12 months, pte stock <SvtdertoJ 
s-stock^)UL Dividends bogtos with data 34 spflL ste~sale«. t-L 
(Addend paid in stock in preceding TOmonttw, estimated cash* 
vate on ex-dfwdend or ex-dlstrtoution date, u-nw yaarty highj 
v-trteng naked. vHn barVoupto.- or receveraNp or betog v 
organsed under the Bankruptcy Ad orre-ciritiesasaunedM 
such companies, wd-when dutributad. urt-uhen tesired ww~ 
with warrants, x-ex-divkland or ax-rights. Kfis-ex-dtotrfbutej 
wwtthout warrerts. y-ex-dividend and sales in full, vto-ufcw, 
a-mteshtu* 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

AUS7HAUA JAPAN (continued) 

' Price +or 
Apr. as Auct.r — 

. W«' +m 
»» -* 

Apr. 28 :prte« +or 
. Fn. • — 

— “t 

NORWAY 

Apr. 28 i Price + or 
.Kroner — 

GERMANY 

SMCmA... 
$nd bICmA. 
Tk*B_ 

W 
23V« +% 

„ 25W> -*• Vk 
10W. + ft 

% 
%k 
Vi 
9k 
Vk 
Vt 
Vk 

NmlM- 

AUSTRIA 

Apr. 28 Price + or 
Schi - 

Crod itanstait... 212 *1 
Goeaser.- 520 +12 
Interunfall. 370 +3 
Landorbank. 212 +1 
Psrimoowr. 400 +16 
Steyr Daumier,... 116 ......... 
Veitscher Map... 217 +3 

BELGIUM /LUXEMBOURG 

Apr. 28 : Price + or 
Fra. — 

ARB ED. 1,112 —28 
BanqlntALux- 3,750 .. 
Bekaert 8 .... 2,650 ...... 
Cimerit BR-; 2/100 48 
Cocker ill.. 110 —4 
Del baize. 4,060 450 
EBES.. 2.405 _ 
Elect robe V.. 5,910 —40 
FabnqueNet. 2,620 . 
GJ. Inno..  5.140 ,10 
GBL(Brux). 1.865 4-5 
Gaviirt..2,290 +60 
Hoboken...-.: 4.580 . 
Intercom..1 1.875 —28 
Kredietbank._...., 5.300 410 
PM Hldg* 8,050, . 
Petroflne.... 5,480 —40 
RoyaJe Beige.• 6,620- . 
Soc Gen. Banq,..- 2,650 470 
Soc Gen Beige 1,730 440 
Sofrne..J 5.000 . 
Solwey..-. 2.759 -45 
Treetion Elect... ' 3,130. 460 
UCB.  3,445 4180 
VlelleMont. • 8,600 -120 

SPAIN 

Apr. 28 Price + or 
Peseta — 

BooBfltMn._— 
Boo Central 
Boa Exterior- 

226 . 
286 - 
208 _ 

BaoHkspano -— 
Bco Santander— 
Bed Vizcaya-_ 
Pragado* . .._ 

244 _ 
*58 _ 
335 -1 

Iberdnero — 
Petr oi cos _ 
Telefonica_ 

4.s -toju 
80 - +3 
74 - -OS 

Apr. 28 ; Price +or 
Kronor — 

UMAL Cam,_; 3_VO -O.W 
Vamga*..8.1 . —0.1 
Western Mining- 4.67 —OJM 
Ufestpao_1 2JB0 ■ -0.18 
Woodslde Patrol' 0.9B ' —OJM 
Woo Iwort/ls_' 2.10 ■ —OJM 
Wormeid Inti_- SJ5 , —OJB 

HONG KONG 

1 
1 
1 
1 

AprJW ; 
1 1 

Wee + or i 
H.K.S; — -{ 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above sewage activity *w noted tai 
the tonowfcng stocks yeaned sy- 

Closing Day’s 
price change 

Aden Elec -.. * 

Laing (J.) A 
Loeden A Lwtr 
London Brick 
Samuel (H.) A 

Wimpsy (G.J . 

WEDNESDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargain* recorded in SbkL 
Exchange Official Use. 
Lob ft Lie .- 38 255 -55 

17 
M 
U 
14 
to 

is.) 12 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
■to ** tfc* j«U cmpUBm tf I* namOd Twe% the tas«W* ^ A 

aM fe Fxaftr tf Aetwriw 

Thnr April 28 1*3 123 

* * u&nssnsr 

C~rv KTHIB ! J WLL: IUT3 CZ5T1ZL 7~ I ETZ 311! E 
■=a* »mm i r3KZT: 
Ell .VJ Kill EE3 yn thhJ ct? I 

UJB ) AM I 124* 
1 SOS* 

AM 
134 

733 j SM 
7M 
AM 

Boostaad Bbd.... 8J» 
Cold Storage_ 5.15 , 
DBS-..3.-10.10 : 
Fraser ft Neawe— 9.05 ! 
Ganting—  - 4.18 : 
Haw Per.-- 8.74 ; 
Ineheaoe Bhd 8.50 ! 
Malay Banking-.; 8.8 
Malay Brew—. 6J6 » 
OCBC—..‘ 12JS : 
Sima Derby—.1 2.60 j 
Straits Sfmehip.' JLB1 
Stmts Trading „< 7.85 i 
UOB_4.82 ■. 

REDEMPTION yiCUt 

prices of PYC 
IMPERIAL Chemical Indnstric* 
confirmed that prices of its sus¬ 
pension grades poiyvinrri 
chloride (PVC) will rise next 
month. 

This will put up the UK price 
for these grades by 7 per cent 
to £450 per tonne. In continen¬ 
tal maricets the price per kilo 
will rise to DM L75 from DM 
1.6. 

t Fbt yfeffi. Highs and toes meant hw Aft whin and corattMt* changes we published hi Saturday bm«. A fid of nmOtoenB is 
mnnttf tnm me PeMMMrt, The Ranchi Thnes. BodM House, Cannon Street, tnndbn. EC4P 48Y, price 15w *V pod 20p- 

RISES AND FALLS 
Races Falls Same 

British Food* . 22 27 . 48 
Corpne. Dora.-end 

FOrevr Mnde ■ 2 10 
mmsrnalm--- 230.3* 380 
Financial and Prop. M 137 2*8 
Ode--    23 34 M 
Ptantstioae..— 70 12 
Ibec__— 4 78 13 
Ottawa__ M BO 71 

Totals ——__ 433 814 1417 

Indices 
NEW YORK** 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 
Aoril April April Ap«e April April ■ year 
28 27 26 25 S3 , 21 ago 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 

Government Secs.— 

Fixed Interest—— 
Industrial Ond—_— 

Gold Mines.-■ 
Ord. Otv. Yield— 

Earnings, YldJilfulD 
P/E Ratio (nob n— 
Total bargains. —.: 

Equity turnover Cm. 
Equity bargains._ 

Shares traded (mO: ■ 

‘ 81.60 

83.71 

699.0' 
647.4 
4j*7 

9.13 
1U6 

23,862 I 
; 289.87 1 

21,715 S 
169.4, 

A#Mfi I Apr! 

tadAryMdhk. 

Hgb low Stock 

Continued t 
Si a Piesd 
18 ite, PimEn 
371. ZTi PSCol 
203, 16 
36 27 PF 
a®. W* P» 
«% 7k PWrij S& PsnuG 

«t Fnnn 

Wb 11b 
ISfc > 
• 3<2 

1 
16k Bh 
WV 9* all 

13% a ? 
a a. 

a, ? 
VOt s% 
31% tSk 
2k 1% 
9 3k 
5k 2% 
16% 5% 

5% ? 
3Sk «% 
25| « 

s s 
23 13% 
4% 2 

a r 
S% 11% 

1^ 9FM 
Mb Wk 

a s 
11% 9 

s a 
Bf SBk 
SB « 
21 tS% 
37 26% 
22% 16% 
* 2?* 31% U 
21 6% 
4% 1% 
7 3% 
24% 7% 
5% 2b 

II s 
3 s 
*3 g Basil 

Wi f *2r 
y a s-oi 
«%**-*» 

?f as Ckot Pm. 
Dr*. W. E 100s Mgli Law 0mm dost 
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37 88 5 *k ft- 

160 93 6 1 1ft 1/% 17% -% 
4425 12. *100 36% 3bb 3Bb 1 
5234 11 7 18% Wb Mb- 1 
543B13. ao 33k 33 3ft “%! 
123*12. 1 1ft 1ft 3 i.M 2 28 34 61% H 61% +%. 

62 11% 11% 11V 
*1.107.1 6 15% 15b «% +%. 

H-R -R 
64142 22 82 13% 12% 1ft -V 

11 38 M% M% M% +V 

58 
16 
43 a 

4k 
ft a 

/4B3JB 19 «k 13% 13b -b 
13* B 32 78 Mk 1ft Mk +% 
28a J 36 16 36% aft ^ "ft 
72 32 35 147 2ft 22k 22% +k 

64 
30b 33 13 

M 
15 a 

ft 
9% a tt 

26 9 W 287 iat 71 28% +2 
240*57 19 184 42% 43 42. 

a a 
8 c 

?% 
1% a 

157 6% 5% e% +i 
72 55 18 20 13 12b 13 +b 
Ml 26 IB 

13 
78 
365 

1114% 
26% Si S -%* 

11 
87 
764 

2 
ft % a 

.9 4 16 
39 
8* ift $k 
40 5k 4b 4V 

dim 3 3ft »b 3ft "% 
4 31 2h ft 2% +% 

13135 
W 
73 % 

4% 
3B% 

4% -% 
aft +n 

.12 £ 62 91 25% a 25k -% 

66*249 

4 
313 
21 L 

a 
2ft 

s +* 
23b +% 

12 3% 3% 3k- 
.44 17 M ISM 27% B% I 

1 

a
?

 603713 a w% «% 
3*16 26 45 58 M 6B. 

s_s 

3*627 IB 
2 
a % 5 s* +% 

» 11 48 V* 7 7 -i 
7 34 9 ft 9 +% 

40 375 6 m% 10% «B» +% 
-Ms 47 8 17 3 34 3 +% 

ft 1 13. 2 8 B « -% 
193(13. mo 78% I?* ygo 
4720 12 Z100 5B 58 SB . 
<247 12. 6 20% 2ft 2ft +% 
M8B Q 11 36% 3ft 3ft +% 
&mn 5 22% a 21 +% 
2206415 2 3*% 34% 

25“ 240 527 7 29% w% 23% -k 
•60390 B 16 15 16% -% 

IS 209 4% 4 f* +% 
2D 

60021 M 
67 
17 

6% 
M% 23% 

ft +% 
Wl +% 

2 3% 3% & +> 
201313 71 sift 13% 19% +1 
40409 15 w% Mb 18( —ip 
.W6UB6 21% 20% 21%+ % 
A « 
25 J 2 

41 
9 

ft 
3ft 

2ft 
aft a-' 

1200 43% 4ft ^ +ft 
60167 a D3ft 33 33% 4-1 

ZB 27 2% ft 
a 2300 5% 5% 

9 n « sift tft o% +% 

High Lav 

s% 2% 
m 3k 
2* S 7% 2% 
u e 
«b 5k 
7k *b 
26% 7% 
7% 4% 

i* a 
22% 11 

B% ^ 
8k S% 
20k «b 
11% 2k 
15 » 
9b 3% 

2-5. Si 

5 R 
10 7k 
11% ?% 
IS Sj 
21 16% 
20% 1*% 

78 67% 
4% 1% 
11% 3b 
28% 4% 
12% 6% 

« 4% 
58% 9% 
47% 34% 
W% 4% 
9% B, 
11% 8% 

15k 9k 
16-16 3-W 
4 % 

a 4 
4% 2% 

4 4 
3, 7b 
11% 4% 
29 11% 
«b «, 
IS s? Ob 5% 
7% 2k 

B I 
£ a 

r* a 
s if 
25k 7% 

7% 
6% 
3% 

14 
a 

f 
3ft 

P/ Sb On Pm*. 
Dir. YU. E 100s Hvb lor OmsCtoML 

8 a ft ft 7%. 
25 5% ?• 5k + % 

n B7 ft 3 ft 
.«* 14 40 7 ft 7 + % 
64 34 11 18 13% w% W% -% 

40 IS 1ft 12 12 -% 
11 

J816M 
5 
5 

7b 
M% 

7% 
24 a. 

+ JI + % 
.15s 22 1 

37 a X a. 
+ % 

Wr.1 ID 3D 33 s, 32V 
JO 33 13 a - U2ft 22k 2ft +1% 

36 103 12 11% 1ft + % 
70 268 m ft 

X 
8 + % 

60 16 69 V 1ft 1ft + % 
32 1ft w% 10%. 

n 2H 11 89 S’* 1ft + % 
32S ft ft ft 

66 2911 
105 
15 S. 

a 
tft X -V 

BBS 797 
48 
7 \ 

3 3. 
1ft + % 

man. 
*166 IV 

88 
SO % a X 

+% 

*16811. 
*1 W 11. 

15 
6 X X % -V 

V4511. 39 Wb 13% 1ft 
1130 46 3 29 29 2». 

<230 11. 
021 11. 

4 
40 IS % X 

+ % 

A7011. 1 7«b 78% +1% 
MC 

7 
578 
88 a 

4 
tt% 

ft 
«v 

+ % 

1.1* 6 15 1/ »k » 24 -% 
686 25 

16 
10% 
M a 

W . 
13% -b 

1 601411 25 5ft 57% 87% -1% 
L91B&27 11 4ft 4H, 4Z% +1% 

14 83 12% 
I14» 1ft + % 

283 38 ft ft ft + % 
43 

684,1 9 
35 
10 

9 
«% ^1 

9 . 
«% -% 

M 10 % • % k- 
116 9 ft 2V 

9 
6*92 17 

10 
fi 

ft 
16% X X 

-% 
+% 

37 3% 3%. ft 
76 

nsoe. 
3 
1 Sb Sb +% 

10 
4021 18 

JS 
29 

aft 
w% iL 

+% 

48b 1613 
193 
6 ' 

6 
2ft 

6% 
25% X 

+ % 
-% 

141 134 ft 5% 

1 
12 484 1113% 11% +1% 

2(19 15 Wl Ulft <3% + % 
n 55 7 ft 7 + % 

pi 1 11% 11% 11% *h 
04S118 97 33% a 3ft + % 

.10 9 13 
a 
13 

ft 
10% X Sk. 

+ b 

32 ft ft ft -b 

T-T-T 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

l5v.. 
)Asarco sees 
^ growth 
x in copper 

i| S;5& 
£; 4?:5!9 

| if DEMAND for copper la 
I i Vi expected to snw at a rate of 
X >|i 1.5 to 2 per cent during the 
! V second half of the year, u the 
i )■ economy continues to improve, 
' S I Mr Richard De J. Osborne. 
[ b V president, told Asarco's annual 

J V| meeting in New York, reported 
Reuter. 

He said that the modest im- 
*■'Jrijlv provement in demand for 

copper in recent montha repre- 

World production of 
wheat forecast to fall 
to 470m tonnes 
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 

— ' is " *Xi- , Denma an wiwnu 
■ ^ r " y at least six month®. 
,lA e«w*!«*!£.' _ 

*rs ■gcijjj Consnmptioii 
Mr °sbor5e s 

c. ^silver operations 
:* friiVa at profitable lei 

J?' ‘ita'W Mr Osborne said Asarco’B 
^silver operations can remain 

at profitable levels Vith a 
7L - *yS silver price in the $10-32 (£6.40* 

it* « £7.40} ounce range, 
a-!! v01?1 However, although at one 
•a* ? *4^ point as much as 40 per cent 
K r •*** of U.S. copper mining capacity 
«*„ >■*< was shut down last year, mines 
•a , in other parts of the world 

operated at capacity levels to 

v^Uj; a? 

“; 

- : ^ 5;S 
‘S _ ■■ - CiVSa 

-ua <J 

■^-Ss&S 

capacity levels to 

2*>s 
5'*«. 

Shs 

meet political goals and foreign 
exchange requirements. 

Demand 
Asarco expects demand for 

silver this year to outpace 
supply levels for the first time 
since the speculative price in¬ 
creases of late 1970- and 1980. 
Consumption by the traditional 
industrial users of silver should 
continue to increase during 
1983. 

Ur Osborne noted that 
domestic UJS. copper consump¬ 
tion fell 28 per cent from 1979 
to 1982, while world copper 
consumption declined 8 per 
cent. 

Our Commodities Staff writes: 
Silver prices joined sharply 
yesterday in the wake of gold. 
The London bullion spot quota¬ 
tion for silver was cut by 29.26p 
to 755.6p ($11-80) an ounce at 
the morning fixing. Copper 
values on the London Metal 
Exchange were also easier in 
lack-lustre trading: Further 
light buying by China was 
offset by profit-taking selling 
encouraged by the downturn in 
precious metals. 

WORLD WHEAT production IS 
forecast to fall to around 470m 
tonnes this yearj compared with 
477m tonnes In 1682, according 
to International Wheat Coun¬ 
cil's latest market report out 
yesterday. 

A crop of this stee, the re¬ 
port comments, together with 
substantial opening ' stocks, 
would be sufficient both to me&t 
world import demand in 19S3- 
1684 and avoid any significant 
drawing down of stocks. 

However, the report adds that 
It is somewhat early to assess 
yield prospects and the forecast 
depends on the assumption of 
“ normal ** weather daring the 
remainder of the year. 

The report notes that the 
world wheat area for harvest 
this year is expected to decline 
for the first time since 1977, 
mainly as a result of the acre¬ 
age reduction programmes 
(Including the payment-in-klnd 
programme) in the U.S. Xt is 
estimated the TJE. wheat crop 

could be about 20 per cent 
below last year’s record 76.4m 
tonnes. 

Prospects remain favourable 
- for wheat in the EEC, where 
sowings matched the record set 
In 1982. But drought Is 
expected to cut output In Spain, 

-Portugal and some areas of 
Eastern Europe. Unseasonable 
weather is reported to have hit 
winter wheat crops in some 
Important growing regions of 
the Soviet Union. Poor germin¬ 
ation meant crops had to be 
ploughed under and the mild 
winter, without much snow, led 
to significant frost damage. 

The report, however, esti¬ 
mates that grain imports by the 
Soviet Union for the 1982-83 
season (ending in June) will 
fall to 33.8m tonnes, against 
46m tonnes previously. Wheat 
imports by the Soviets are 
raised by lm to 20m tonnes, but 
coarse grain purchases are 
expected to decline to 12,5m 
tonnes. 

Gafta gives grain subsidy 
a cautious welcome 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

AN EEC schema for subsidising 
the- incorporation of surplus 
wheat in animal feed, announ¬ 
ced last weak, represents a 
belated recognition that the 
present system of support for 
cereals "is seriously wrong," 
according to the UK Grain and 
Feed Trade Association 
(Gafta). 

"The general level of prices 
is too high,*1 says a Gafta state¬ 
ment issued this week. 

Common Market miller* can 
use only about a third of the 
55zn a tonne currently pro¬ 
duced in the Community each 
year to turn into flour for 
human consumption. It says. 

Gafta went om "The high 

price at which wheat Is sup¬ 
ported encourages farmers to 
grow it and production has 
been rising rapidly. In conse¬ 
quence, the highly subsidised 
exports of the Community cm 
to the world market have been 
increasing to an extent that has 
drawn the Community almost 
to the brink of a trade war 
with (he world’s largest ex¬ 
porter of wheat the UiLM 

Gafta said that the obvious 
way of reduoing excess wheat 
stocks would be to abolish ex* 
dessive support prices so that it 
could compete with other feed 
grains. " Failing that, the only 
way to achieve this is to subsi¬ 
dise Its price to (animal feed) 
compounders," it said. 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 

Hawke call 
in Australian 
wool strike 

By Michael ThomfUbO-NcM* In 
Sydney 

AUSTRALIAN WOOL growers 
have urged Mr Robert Hawke, 
Prime Minister, to intervene in 
the strike by wool shearers that 
in some areas is threatening to 
decimate prime breeding stock. 

The strike is over the intro¬ 
duction of wider shearing 
combs, which the shearers fear 
will endanger jobs and pay 
rates. 

Mr fan HcLachlan, president 
of the Australian Wool Council, 
contacted the Prime Minister 
yesterday, saying it was wrong 
for him to sit back while 
shearers continued the strike In 
defiance of the Government the 
Arbitration Commission, and the 
executive council of their own 
union, the Australian Workers' 
Union, which has urged a return 
to work. 

Growers are worried that 
drought-weakened ewes will die 
during lambing if they remain 
unshorn, and have forecast 
hundreds of thousands of stock 
losses. 

•NICKEL USAGE in the non- 
Communist world should re¬ 
cover 9 per cent this year to 
3,086m lbs after falling for an 
unprecented three successive 
vears, according to Mr Martin 
Webster, Falconbridge manager 
for market me arch. 

Sales to the Western market 
by Comocon countries, mainly 
USSR and Cuba, could dip. this 
year after rising to Kim lbs In 
1982 from 70m tonnes In 1981, 
he added. 

m the long term Soviet sales 
Should increase but a decline 
this year could reflect reduced 
demand for hard currency to 
pay for grain Imports and 
permit the Soviets to resume 
more normal shipments to other 
Eastern European countries, he 
said. 

* VENEZUELA WILL In the 
next few years establish a fully- 

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT 

What we need now is sunshine 
THIS SPRING the prices being 
offered for grass “ keep ” have 
been booming. Farmers In some 
parts of the west of England 
are bidding from £130 to £180 
per sere, and even more for 
grassland tpe grazing or mow¬ 
ing over the next six or seven 
months. Prices are up between 
20 to 50 per cent more than 
last year. 

These prices are an Interest¬ 
ing reflection of the sea¬ 
son and of changes the 
farming pattern. Selling 
grass keep by auction is a tradi¬ 
tional practice in the grassland 
areas. Usuually it is a means 
by which a landowner can 
secure an income by letting a 
proportion of his grassland on 
a short term baric without 
creating a tenancy. Or a farmer 
may think that it pays him 
better to let a proportion of 
his grassland than to Invest In 
the cattle or sheep to graze It 

Those who take the keep are 
often dairy farmers who have 
their farms fully stocked, but 
think it well worthwhile to rent 
some extra land on which to 
graze their young cattle or to 
make hay, so allowing for 
better use iff their own land. 
Mast dairy farms these days are 
overstocked by traditional stan¬ 

dards, so the marginally higher 
cost of grass keep can be spread 
over the whole enterprise. 

Another factor has been the 
switch towards arable farming 
in the western counties where 
previously the plough was held 
back by fears of cereal diseases, 
endemic In the milder climate. 
Many farmers there now grow 
some barley and even wheat 
which they can keep healthy 
with modern chemicals. They 
value the straw In particular. 

Every acre removed from 
grass obviously puts pressure 
on the grassland remaining 
and Increases the competition 
for the fields which are put up 
for letting. I saw the evidence 
of this change in the traditional 
farming pattern when I drove to 
Cornwall last week. 

But even more significant 
than the increasing ploughs 
was the evidence everywhere of 
the lateness of the season. 
Except on the coastal fringes 
of south Cornwall and Devon 
the growth of grass and the 
winter sown corn was about 
what it would normally be in a 
moderate early March. Few 
dairy cows were in the fields 
and the cattle I did see were for 
the most part puddling around 
in mud. Many farmers, I was 

told, were exhausting their 
reserves of hay and silage and 
would have to turn the cattle 
out before long but their mass- 
fields, which Should have been 
full of feed by the end of April, 
were no more than just green 
and in many eases a pretty 
faded brown. , „ 

As an indication of the 
seriousness of the situation 
prices for hay and straw are 
still going up. Farmers, who 
thought they would be able to 
economise on the costs of com¬ 
pound feeds for their cows, are 
having to spend more than ever 
before since cereal prices have 
soared as a result of shortage 
of supplies. 

On my own farm It has been 
one of the latest seasons that I 
can remember. The reason has 
been not only the frosts of the 
first three weeks of April but 
the almost constant rain of the 
lost six weeks. I did ail my 
spring sowing except for 24 
acres in the second week of 
March and had to wait for a 
month to finish the job. It has 
been quite impossible to carry 
out the recommended herbicide 
and chemical treatments for the 
growing cereals. The books tell 
one to pay attention to growth 
stages one to seven and a whole 

lot of other things. In a season 
like this it is best to throw the 
book away and farm on the tys-a- 
tor seat Doing the job when 
its possible without damaging 
the crjp. 

I understand the situation Is 
the same over most of the 
country and where cereals have 
not yet been sown the chances 
of a good harvest are poor. 
Where stands of winter com 
are lush, as were a few fields I 
saw in south Devon, the threat 
of disease will be very real. 
What the whole country needs 
Is sunshine. 

And my lambs need it most 
of all. X had a very good lamb¬ 
ing and as a result my pastures 
have a heavier stocking than 
ever. But Instead of lying 
about In the sun as they should 
at this time of year, growing 
into their skins, as the saying 
is, they are spending most of 
their time hunched up in the 
rain. Kiev are growing but 
have lost the bloom which a 
milk fed lamb should be carry¬ 
ing. I doubt if I shall sell any 
fat lambs in May except for a 
few singles unless the weather 
changes. Last year I drew my 
first fat lambs on May 10. 

John Cherrington 

Uganda’s coffee production increases 
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN KAMPAUL 

iiiw.T-,, ii '.■iwi..tiiirrr.7m>. .u- • 
with the start of a 3m tonnes 
per year bauxite mine, Lois 
Herrera: Campins* president 
said. 

UGANDA EXPECTS to produce 
3.2m to 3.3m bags (199,000) 
tonnes of coffee in the season 
ending September, 1983, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Haruna Kiblrige, the 
marketing manager of the 
Coffee Marketing Board of 
Uganda. 

It will be about 2,000 tonnes 
up on last year's production and 
the highest level for several 
yean though still below the 
1969 peak of 232,600 tonnes of 
robusta coffee, the type which 
accounts for the bulk of output 

The country's stockpile at the 
end of September last year, said 
Mr Klbirige, was 15m bags 
(11,400 tonnes). 

Coffee accounts for around 
95 per cent of Uganda’s export 
earnings, having rise from 
56 per cent in 1972 and output 
of other crops—tea, cotton, 
tobacco and sugar — steadily 
declined over the years of the 
Amin regime. 

A major rehabilitation pro¬ 
gramme for the crops is in its 
early stages. The European 
Development Fund and the 
African Development Bank are 
putting $41-0m (£S6.6m) Into 
the rehabilitation of 44 fac¬ 
tories. The ESC is also provid¬ 
ing technical and other aid 
designed to increase the yield. 

All but a small proportion of 

the crop is grown by peasant! The bi 
fanners who have planted about keted 
189,000 hectares for robusta and. Americas 
about 30,000 hectares for U.S., Jap 
arabfea. the former grown in a Ugrand 
crescent to the west and north the Intel 
of Lake Victoria. sation fi 

The Success of the crop has £®fs* 
much impact on nearly a quarter 
of Uganda’s people, for up to “J®LJ 
3m Including families, it is at 
at least port of their income 2eoii^, 

«*“• , * 
An important factor In the Despit 

gradual recovery has been the Uganda 
increase in producer prices meeting 
front around seven shillings in 1982 of 
1970 to the current level of IS slightly 
Shillings a ldlo of unsold coffee . sales of 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

The bulk of the crop Is mar¬ 
keted via European and 
American traders to Europe, the 
U.S„ Japan and Australia. 

Uganda's quota allocated by 
the International Coffee Organi¬ 
sation for this season is 2Jftn 
bags, down 300,000 bags on the 
preceding year, partly because 
of the admission of new ICO 
members and the adjustment of 
member allocations as a result 
of withdrawal from the agree¬ 
ment of Hungary and Israel. 

Despite doubts of outriders, 
Uganda had no difficulty in 
meeting the ICO quota for 1981- 
1982 of 2.656m bags—-in fact, 
slightly exceeded it with quota 
sales of 2.737m bags. 

BASE METALS 
Baia-MsUl prlou wtrn little changed 

on tha London Maul Exchange. Profit* 
taking town rod Copper to £1.135.5, 
whim Lose dosed at £306 and tilt* 
at £474.25. Ntofcsl was finally £3,186. 
altar £3,210 and Aluminium ended tha 
d*y at 006,0, Tin moved up on the 
lan Kerb. to cloaa at E8.795. having 
spent most of die day at 28,780. 

COPPER 
.1 f.m. i4-oi( pdiu H-pi- 

POPPER Official) — imptnoibi| —t 

HlghOrdo fl j £ e * 

Cash!.'ll 11 jve-4.76- 111S4 j-SJf 
B monttlr 113B-.5 ‘-BA r 1140JS-l -B 
Sottlam'U ma r5 — ' —■» 
Cathodes, _ i. ! 
ootn....ao8e.M0-i.7S loso-s .-sj 
8 modtho 1)13-4 -4 . >1184.6-4.75 
Scttiwm't [ 1090 f-l ; — i . 
ULS. pradJ — I. -r.l i...... 

Amaiflamand Maul Trading ttpftrtad 
that In tH* morning thru montha 
Higher Grad* traded at £1,138. XI, 36, 
36.60, 38, 37, 37.SO, 38, 38.B0. Cathodes! 
Ceah £1,000. 88. Kefbi Higher Grade: 
Three months n.l40. 3600. 39. After- 
noon: Higher Oradar Thrai montha 
£1.143. 43.60. 44, 44.50, 44. 41, 40.60, 
40, 38, 36. 40. 41. Cathodes: cash 
£1,064, three month* £1.114. Kerb: 
Higher. Grade, three months £1,138, 

38. 38.50, 38, 37.50. 37. 36. 36, 38, 
37. 38.50, 36, 38.30. 36. Turnover: 
4&26D tonnes. 

f 0,m. 4-«-, p.rfk. 
TIM 1 Of n Dial — Unofflcil 

hum. ♦ orl p.itL +w 
Official — lunorndaif -4 

■pet ... J BOflO-5 j+4>H 3110-20 ;+18 
8 montnsj siTimOj+e | ssoaus *to 

-”“Canta~per lioundr tlds'pef feno, 
t On prm/loua unofflaial close. 

.SILVER 
Sliver owe fixed 3S06p an ounce 

lower lor spot dal I very in the London 
Sililan market yesterday at 7$5.B0p, 

X. equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spot Si 1005, down 90.H; three* 
month K12.058. down 62.2a; slk-month 
Si2.316, dawn fl3.Se: end U-momh 
*12076, down 6S.Bc. The metal opened, 
at 782-764p (Si 1.04-11.98) end closed 
at 780.7820 (S11.M-11.90). 

SILVER Bullion + oi 
per . fixing — 

troy oe. price 

LM.E. + or 
p.m. — 

inoffieii 

8 monthnJTS 1.73d — I •*■*- 
lZmoIVthj^SO.tWp t4l4L. _ — J 5B-- 

COCOA 

rtighordaJ 4 _C i £ 
cash8840-0 —IS BAfiU-60 +17.5 
S manual 8777-80-14 • 6765-90+1* 
BertlsmTiS 8846 -19 — 
standard.! ’ I 
Oantii.ii.i.i, 8840-0 -10 = 8600-80 +17.B 
H month* 8777-80 -I* H788-80 1*12 
Settiem't-! 8843 -id — 
Straits Ej 4431.63 • 
MqWWMRL .■_ I. 

- Tin—Morning: Standard: Caah £8005, 
GO, urea montha £8,780. tt. Kerb: 
Standard! Three month* £8,700. After- 
nooni Standard: Three montha £8,780. 
83, 00. High Grade: Cash £8,860. 65. 
Kerb: Standard: Three montha C8.7BS. 
to, as. 87, 90. 95. to. Turnover: 1,600 
tonnes. 

In a quiet faatureleaa day ike mar* 
kot opened ea due bnd traded within 
4 narrow range throughout report* 
Gill and Ouftus. 

resUroaur a; 
<JU§9 + Or Jhlafftee* 

. ... - ■ — | Don* 

1303-03 1-16.0 ISlS-BW 
lSlB-lfl ~lfe.0132fl.18 
issais -ii.3,iasfl-aa 

LONDON NEW XEALAND CROSS- 
@M)s*-cioea (in order: buyer. Bailer, 
business). New Zealand cents per kg, 
May buyer unquoted, 432. nil: Aug 441, 
444, 443: Oct 441. 448. 446-444; Deo 
444, 447, 447: Jen 447, 448, 448447: 
March 403. 467. 458465: May 480. 
66. 468463: Aug 470. 476. 478473; 
Ott 470. <73. 478478. Salas: 49. 

POTATOES 
May opened staadler but tall to 

register a edts.ll Ipsa before lata buying 
Interest left it at the high. New 
crops opened! busier b»t alio found 
lau strength, reports Coley and Harper. 

iYe«tard*y Previous . Busilttaa 
Month doe* oloa« I Done 

£ pirtonhe 
May—, 88,70 ; Gfl.80 ffS.7B-B2.14 
N0V...J 71.&0 7l.uo .ffjta-nuift 
Fob-..,. 79.00 00.60 ;7S.ea?8J8 
April— a&jOO MAO 
May ...I eo-oo { loo.io 
'‘’Turnovefr* 440 (489) late of 40 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened about 

unchanged, attreettd little Internet 
throughout the day and closed quiet. 
Lewie and Peat retorted ■ May fob 
pries lor NO. 1 ABs lit Kuala Lumpur 
of 247.5 (248.5) cants • kg end SMft 
20 22B.6 (2ttJ». _ 

Mb, 1 Paeterdyel Previous I Business 
R.&& does i dose Done 

May..™,.,.,.. 
duty_ 

.. 
Dec.- 
March.. 
May.., 

isles: 3,418 (4,729) lot* of 10ltonhe*. 
ICCO—Daily pride for April 27: to.17 

-B (bO.16) > Indicator Oridsa tor Anri I 2Bt 
t 88.87 (98,14). 

= COFFEE 
‘ During a fairly afttMs eMelon price! 
*• Idvanetd on strong trade buying, 
*■ reports Droxel Burnham Lamuett. Com- 
f mission house support provided 
]■ additional strength. 

A per tonne i 
Juna.i.1.' 746-786 7«o-7og . — 
JUly—.at 940-730 -786-787 _ — 
Vly-SepL 744-746 736-787 744-Tflfi 
Oct-Dfcc 741-749 .789.740 74fl-7flo 
JUiMflh1 788-789 7ftg-760 709-746 
Mri-dite.! 768-740 .778.780 1790-779 
Jiy-sept- 810-615 <800-801 i — 
OObDBC- 886*836 ;8BQ.»21 , — 
eOnMfch, 881-830 ^41443 jflwg 

Beiesi 204 (216) lore of 15 tonnes: 
nil (i) lot el 6 tonnes- 

Physical closing prfeda (buyer*) 
Wire: Spot 72-SOp (73.00p); June 73-GOo 
(MSId); July 73.73P (aamal, 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened Ct down on 

lallow-thiftuQH belling, reports T. G. 
Roddick. Prices , eased lurther on 
trade selling end tong liquidation, 

COTTON 
UVritPOOL—No spot of shipment 

sales ware registered. Doubts about 
future economic trends kept buyers on 
tha eidelinoB. and dealings remained 
light. A few Inquiries ware received on 
behblf of customer* interested In 
African and North American styles, but 
support was only marginal, 

■ |NDICES.__ 
financial times 

jTpr7«Ji^fl6l^flOjY'arago 

fl7fl.7q: 272.43 276.27 | 846.90 

(Base: July 1 1962-100) 

REUTERS 

1776.1 IMJI ■' IWM i 1611-0 
~TB**ei EMptatubirU' lkti -Uo) 

MOODY’S 
;wng: bq5 'Y'srsco 
1050.7 1049J locaj ■ 1006.8 

(December 31 1911-100) 

DOW JONES 
DoW I 'Apr. | Xer. Month [ Year 

done* r 87 I 36 L*^0... 
BpOt 141.08 142.81 158.64 1*834 

FUt’r»14fl. 04,147 A* 1424» 180^2 
(8aaat DeOambar Si 1974—MO) 

NEW YORK, April 28 

In the gold and silver market reports 
nn Middle East sales in Europe 
encouraged long liquidation early In 
tha session, but light trade support 
rallied values to unchanged levels at 
tha close. Copper came under pres¬ 
sure on heavy deliveries on May and 
an asltlng associated with weakness 
to precious metals. A leaa than 
expected drawdown in distillate stocks 
pressured beating Oil value*. Sugar 
continued to firm on chort-coverfnp 
ahead of May?* .expiry and ahead of 

NEW YORK 

iwi -H89 
1900 1921 

"C” 87,000 lb, 
close High 
124.77 125.26 
124-51 125.90 
123.38 12306 
122.48 123.00 
110.76 12000 
11700 117.76 
110-50 11600 
113.16 114JOO 

negoriatlon for 4 new Intemauonal 
Sugar Agreement which begins next 
week. Cocoa cams under pressure 
a* . persistant Brazilian sales lad to 
long liquidation by commission houses. 
Coffee remained staady on speculative 
buying ahead of the Brazilian freeze 
season. -Cotton showed ■ steady tone 
on support from mill pricing and 
planting delays, in quiet trade the 
grain and soyabean complex consill- 
dated TO close mixed on light sup¬ 
port from forecast of moisture in major 
growing areas, reported Hainold Com¬ 
modities LM. 

SUGAR 1 
ceAts/Jb 

'*11" 112.000 lb. 

MM 
May 

Ciom 
1JBS 

HUM 
7JW 

LOW 
7.65 

Prev 
7.64 

1820 18SS July 8.04 8.08 7J0 7.82 
1850 1982 Sent 8.40 8.44 a jo 8J9 
1069 
1892 

1892 o« . 8.66 8.72 8-58 8.69 
1922 March 8.60 9-fi6 9.63 9S3 

8^1 orei 9.78 9.74 
1964 July 10.03 1O.0S 10.00 9.99 

oeAte/R! 

1968 sapt 10J0 

CHICAGO 

1030 M JO 10.35 

lb, Oontfc/lb 
Mlph Low 
w.tt run 

UVE CATTLg 40J0P lb, cenn/lb 

. c>?« Hiflh LOW rS7 

tt-22 August 63-20 63.40 82.17 B3J» 
Oct 60.45 60.76 60.06 80.70 
Dad Bl-25 61^0 60.50 6130 
Ptb 60.K 61,10 60.50 61.00 
Aprn 61.60 61.70 61.25 B1.76 
UVE HOGS 30,000 lb, ceftte/ib 

cfoae High LOw Pi«v 
•Hum 49,22 49.40 <8.37 49JO 
duly 49.40 49.70 4S.S6 49.67 
August 47.42 47J50 46.68 47.37 
Oct 43.47 43.65 43.10 43J7 
OtK 4*^2 44.55 4300 44J7 
5“* JS-B *»« 48-50 46.75 
April 45.90 4S.62 46.60 45 67 
June 47-5S 47.76 47.55 4700 
Ally 46.70 46.70 46.70 46-70 

MAlZ^ BJMO bU mb, nehre/SCib-busbQl 
’ Cktte Hion Low Prov 
May »4.4 316.0 314.0 315 2 
July «fi.2 317.4 315.0 317.2 
Bept 307.0 308.6 306.0 306.2 
Dec 299.0 300.4 297.0 300.0 
Metich 306.6 308.0 305.0 307 4 
Miy 313.2 314,2 31ZJ2 314 0 

818.4 3194) 317 a 318.4 
PORK BELUeS ^OOD tb. centa/lb 

Close High Low Prov 
Stay 68.90 67.10 6B60 V.42 
July 60-32 06.40 64 60 68.92 
August 63.50 63.60 62.00 B2.BS 
fab 62.97 63.DO 61.46 6200 
March 63.17 63.17 61.95 6X1B 
May 54J7 64 37 62.80 6305 
July 63J37 63.87 83.67 6200 
AUflUM 6008 0008 60J8B 60 OS 
SOYAbEANS 6.000 bu min. ceata/COtb- 
buehai _ 
. cmee tfipfi Low Prev 

May S3E.4 636.4 630^ 833J2 
July 653.0 653.0 647.2 660.0 
August 656 0 660.0 053.2 656.6 
Sept 664.4 666.0 659.0 663.0 

I8'! 

,44.5V, MEAT/PISH 
749-730 £MlTttflPLD~PBne* 

LEAD 
•uni. i-r OPi, Ml. + or 

OffTcidl — hJnoTfloiol —t 

■ a i a ’ a i a 
deah.2M-.8 aos-.fl ^jb 
a nrontha- 80fl*J»-l.ia 
sottiam't: g»s,a -ba • _ i 
UA 6OOP - I *21424 I 

lend — Mon|ng: Cash £293, three 
montha 006, 04-86. 0*. 04.50. &MB. 
04. Kerb: Three months £304.50. 03. 
66. Afternoon: Three months £3Sa 
05.60. Kerb: Three months £305, 04.50. 
Turnover: 6.575 .tonnes, 

ZINC 
aLm-^’W ori ’ "(Cot ]+* or 

ZiMC Official I — [Unefflotef —f 

£ iel a' I £ 
Casft   4£0-,5 -6.25 401.fc -5.75 
8 month*. 474-.S —7, 476.5-7 -3.70 

Zfoo—Morning: Cuh 0(60.50. to, 
three months £475,. 76.BO. 78. 7630, 
75, 74.80. Kerb: Three months £475. 
76.60. Aftfcmoont Three months £476, 
78.60, 77, 77,80. 78. 77.3a 77. Kerb! 
Three month* C478. 78Aa 78; 74. Turn¬ 
over: 12.378 tonne*. 

May u..l..—*'lfi7S>70 ,+B6J)i 108849 
July __„llfl9e9fl 4-BO.Bl 1690-75 
tept..„!l6l4rt8 -1-80.6 162CWSJ 
Now.Il509-60 -SB1.6 166148 
January u.,)i8a9-88 ,;i8.a 1000^ 

1470-71 j + lflsa 

Sales: 3,806 (2,349) lota of B tonnu. 
ICO Indicator prleea for April 27 

ALUMINIUM 

Aiuffllnlm "Zm- )+ crl p,rn> j+ or 
Omcdal j — Unoftldai —T 

r“a " r a ; IV" 
B81-B N-.70 I B78-9.B .‘—8 

s mormtaj 907^a^-ji j 90S-jS !—& 

AJimilnlum -—Mcming: caah EflSl, 
three montha £906, Ou.dO, 07, tffJfl, 
08. Kerbi Three montha £908. 09. 
AHermroni Three months £BlO, 08.6a 
06, 06.50. 08, 07, 06.60, 08, 08.60. 
06.50. Kerb: Three months £906.50. 
06, 06.50. QG.-0A60. Turnover: 13.750 
tonnes. 

NICKEL 
Wettal — Morning: Three montha 

£3.180. Kerb: Threa month* £3,189. 
3,200. Afternoon: Three momhe £3.200. 
05, 10. 05, 3400. kerb; Three months 
□.190. 86, ». 96. BO. Turnover. 1.1TB 
tonne*. * 

ICO indicator prleea lor April 27 
(u.s. ceiita per pound): Comp, deny 
1979 12448 ri23.9»i 19-day average 
122.82 (lU.Tfili 

GRAINS 
LOMDON GRAINS—wrhoifc U.S. Dirk 

Northern Spring No. 1, 14 per oenu 
May 133.80, June Itt.SO, July 127. 
Aug 126 Transhipment East Coaet aei- 
lera. Malfai trench: May 140 tran¬ 
shipment East Coast sellar. ftalW: 
English Feed, fob Aug: English 172.6a 
Sc&ttiah 11140, Out 11605, Nnv 
Engiieh/Soottlsh 11746 sellar*. Rest 
unquoted. 

WHEAT ‘ j BAMit 
jYe*Urd,y»l+ or hraat’d’ya' + or 

Mnttj djoae ) — { aloe* , - 

May^f 104.70 -1J» 110,M .+fljlfi 
July u' 108.85 —144- — . — 
gap..,! 11740 •- • 110.00 -aw 
Sow.. 1 1SKJ.BQ I+0.1B 116.96 -0.30 
Jan_. lBfl^fi i—O.lO 117.10 —0.1D 
UmyJi 120.05_ f^O.Ofij 

Businese done. Wheob May 138.48- 
July 137.00-6^C, Sept 11740 ,«ily, Nov 
120^0-20.10. Jan 123.25 only. March 
128.10 only. .Silas: 116 lots ol 100 
tonnes. Barley: May 120.00-1080, Sept 
11D.6D-10.Ba Nov I14.08-4.0a Jan 
117.16 only, March 120,00 Only. Salad: 
81 tote Of IDO tonnes. 

HOCA — Locational ex-farm spot 
prices, had barley: N. West 124.20- 
Tne UK monetary eoefflotanf for the 
week beginning Monday, May 2, is 
expected ta remain unchanged, 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY QUEASY WOOL—Close (In 

order: buyer, sellar, builnaea). 
Australian canto per kg. May 681.0. 
664.0, 56fi.i -668.0: July f88*0, 580:0. 
690.0-666.0l Ocj 010-0- 
878.6; DSO 687 0. 589.0. 50.0-567-0: 

* “■ IfaiSerSjri + or'flu tfnmre 
ol«w J »- ! bone 

£ f 

June. %aS!u4'—146144.JW4JM 
August...... -2.es 
October_ 1434048,4 —BJH 168.6444,80 

1K.SMM —8J60 1BS44-6640 
F»b...«„. WU-U - 
April. .. «85«-81.0,—a.» — 
Jung.ji*.,.. J6S4048:a>-B.B1 - ■ 

Sales: to (95) lot* of 100 tOnhia. 

6OYA0EAN OIL—The mariiet Opened 
S8.OO-6.OO down In quiet trading end 
remained under-pressure, cjbsb (u.9, 
8 par tonne): JuhB 437,60, 441,0a 
44100440.00: August 440.00, 433.00, 
untraded: oct 467,00, 462-00. untraded: 
Deo 483.00, 478.00. untraded: ^ Feb 
473.DO, 4to.oa unuhded: April 493.00. 
615.0a untraded: June 493.00. 817.00, 
untraded, Sales: 7 (46) lota of 2B 
tonne*. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY OufiAR—Raw sugar 

£120.00 (earn*} a <6nAB df April-May- 
June ahipment. Whitt sugar £114.60 
£143.80 (£144.50). 

The market opened higher (hen 
ex parted and malnttlnefl a^ staady 
undertone throughout the day. In- 
fluanaed by the Imminent liquidation 
of the prompt May position. New York 
confirmed the bighat level* and further 
gains were registered at tha etose, 
reports c. Csimikow. 

“ , I 
No. 4 Yasterdbyj Arefriou* ' Burin*** 
Cop- 1 does | close : dons 
treat I , ' I_ 

A per taring 
May ... D2B J0-M.B8 1*7.00-17.26 1t7.60-MiO 
m§ 185J»-65,Ba,lM.M-85.l,S 
out ... Ii4ejb-4bjw lo.Be-aMO.iai.riMiJia 
DSO ... (l4d.8Mtre.l40.BB4e.7S,.. _ 
bUrc.i 158^0-16.70 15eJd«.76|l87.0e.M.re 
May... ;iH.tt-B1.00,iaoae-8l.N.16I.OMB.ni 

1 _ _ I ■ ■ ■ ■_ ■ 

Sales) 4,409 (4,366) lots ol 60 
tonnes. 

Tew and Lyi* dSUvary pries for 
granulated basis whits sugar was 
£408.00 (same) s tonne for home trade 
and £236.40 (same) tor export. _ 

imsrneUanm sugar Aj.umwt (U.9. 
cents per pound] fob and eiswed 
Caribbean ports. Price* tor April 27l 
Da.iy price 7.42 (7^8); l5-day average 
6.63 (8J57}. ' 

ePAlTW&D—Pane* ptr pound. Beef: 
SoctcH killed sides 75.3 to B0.4: 
English hlnuguartara to.fi to 07.2, lore- 
quarter* 60.7 to 63.7, wren Dutch hinds 
and enae 125.0 to 1304). Lsmbi English 
email 112.5 to 118a. medium 110.0 to 
113,5, haevy 104.6 10 1I0.O: imponsd: 
New Zealand Pl 81.0 to 62.0, pm to.6 
tb 61.0, PX 494) ID 4B.fi. Sheep: English 
82.0 to SB 0. Pork: English under 100 lb 
30.0 tb 50.0, 100-120 in 41 J) to 46 JO. 
120*160 lb 34.0 to 42.0. 

MEAT COMMlSSICM^Average fat- 
stook prices at representative markets, 
©a—caw& s*.Xto per Itg iw (-0.17). 
rtB—3heop aaa.fcp per kg eat dew 
(+13.83), cm—Pipe et.TBp per kg Iw 
(+1-18). 

GftlMSSY FISH—supply good, de¬ 
mand good- Price* at ship'* aide fun- 
drocseaed) per clone; Shell cod £6.00- 
QSjQO, Codling C3.00-f5.00; largb hod- 
dock E3.80-C5.00. medium E3.30-C4.30. 
small £2,4043,00; large pleioe £3.60- 
£4.00, medium €3.00-D.M. beat small 
£300-54.50: skinned dogfish (medium) 
C3.Q0-C4X0; lemon sole (IsTps) t/.OO. 
(small) £4.00; mckftah El.00-£2.40: 
rods Cl40-E2-2a saithe £140*0,20. 

covnrr GARDEN—Pricos tor tha 
bulk df produce, in sterling per 
pSOkege except where otherwise stated, 
imported Produce: Topae—Jaffa: 3.86- 
4.60- Karas—Spanla: 6.40-6.00. Tangcre 
—Jaffa: 6.000.50. Oranges—Jaffa: 
ahatnauO 40 5.50. SO 5.80. 60 8.36, 75 
8.66. 89 6.65. 106 6.40, 123 8AQ, 144 
6.0a 168 6.70: Volancle Lares 40 5.6<X 
80 6.20. 80 6.7a 73 7.00. 86 7ja 108 
B.fia 123 6 40. 144 6.50. Itt 4-M! 
MdroceSn: Valencia Late* 6.BO-O.80: 
Cyprus: Valencia Late* 4XX)^.40. 
Umorts—Cyprus; 9-kg 2.604^1: 
Spanla: tray 5-kq 25/50 140*2.00: 
Jaffa: carton 3.00-3.00: Outapeni carton 
B.OO-5-BO. Grapefruit—Cy prut: 23/68 
3^0-4.30: Jaffa: 27 4.50, K 406, 36 
4.68, 40 6.00. 48 6 20. 68 90a_64 5.0D, 
78 iXQ, 88 4.35: U.S.: Ruby 7.50-9.00 
according to size. Apple*—New 
Zealand: Cox’s I0.00-12.5a Gala 9.00- 
9.60. Rad Gels 10 00-10.50: Ctra: 18-kg 
Oaieari Delicious 8.O0-9.0a •. Srerirmp/ 
Stark crimson 8.00-9.50. Granny amitn 
9.00-10.50: U.5.: Red Delicious 11.00- 
14.00: Chilean; Granny Smith 1B-wg 
8.00-9.00, Rad Kino 8.50-9.2a Pranchi 
1B-kg Golden Dailclous S.OO-S.Sa. 
Starkorimson 4.00-6.00, Granny Smith 
BOO-8,Oa Tasmanian: Cox’s 10.00- 
12J60. Pears—Capa: 33-lb Packhafne 
7.00-8.50. Beurre Boec 6.60-7.50. BauM 
Hardy 7.00-8.00. Comics 33-lb 7.00- 
9.00. travs 8-lb 2.50: Chilean: Packhams 
28-lb 7.00-7.70: Dutch 1 Gonferenco 
19*kg 7.7a Italian: Paasaoraesana 
12*«-ib, per pound 0.12-0.16. Grapes— 
Caps: Barllnka 4.40^.50. Cross 
6,20-5.30: Chilean: Thompson 71 -lb 
9,0O*0.2a Ribier 11-lb 4.00-4.^, 
AlmSrli 8 00. Peaches—Ll.S.: par tray 
2100. Strawberries—U.S.: 12-oz 0.80- 
O.M: Spanish: 8-cz 040-0.50: Italian: 
0 80-0.46. Melons—Brazilian: Yellow 
10-kg 7 Q0-I0.0a Chilean: 16-kg white 
7.OM.B0. green 8.00-12.00. PtoeeppjMi 
—Ivory Coast: A’a 1.50. 12’B 0.90. 12 C 
0.63. Ms 0.47*1, Cape: 6/9s, 6 00-7.00 
dsftsrtds—Colombian: 40-lb bo*tt 
10.40-1060. Avoeadoe—Israeli: 3.00- 
3.60: South African: 4-20-4.90: Kenyan: 
3 50-4,00. Paw Pews—areilllani 6.60- 
7.60. Kiwifniit—U.S.: 11.00*1Jtt- 
Afcparegtu-—U.S.: per Pdund 1.50-1_80: 
SpSnlanTpar pound 1.00*1 -20- Pennob— 

GOLD IDO troy 
Ctose 

May 431.0 
Jlne «« 
July 437J5 
August 440.7 
Oct 4774 
Dm 454.2 
Feb 4814 
April 468.6 
June 476.0 
August 4834 
OOt 491J5 

COTTON 60.000 
C10M 

May 70-tt 

Oct 71.90 
Dec rt.97 
Marsh 7a.1ft 
May 73.80 
July 7440 
Oct 7440 

tt, S/troy o* 
High Low AM, 

435JI <205 
432.0 
te.O 

<382 433,0 — 

442.0 43B.0 441.5 
477,8 443.0 4482 
466.0 449,5 455.0 
480.0 45Q.0 467.1 

■m— 489.4 
473J5 472,5 476.8 
484.0 481.6 484.4 
498.0 488.0 4903 
406.0 406J) 800.7 
504-6 6044 908-6 

lb. cents/lb 

man raw 
7140 7040 
7140 7040 
7036 71.70 
52.40 7142 
7340 7240 
73.70 73.80 
74.60 7440 

1.5. gallons. 

Low P«v 
83.10 M48 
7B,« 81.08 
7840 80,09 
7940 B0.*4 
7B.G5 81.15 
80-86 82.00 
81.70 82,85 
8846 83.65 
83.00 8445 
88,96 — 

HEATING OIL 43400 U.S. gafions, 
cents/U-8- QMIOftS 

Cto*d"‘"1THHBs tow iprev 
May 83.42 8840 83.10 834B 
JUne 79.72 80.60 79.45 81.02 
July 78.68 7945 78.G0 80.09 
August 79,11 79.70 78.00 8044 
Sept 60-00 30.50 79.65 81.15 
Cttt 8085 81.M 90. 
Nov 81.70 82.78 BI 
Dm 82.65 83.25 82— 
Jen 82.95 8340 83.00 8445 
Feb KL86 8340 82.85 — 

ORAIWE JUIC^ 15400 lb. Mmx/lb^ 
.Close Hteb-' Law IBS 

May 114.25 11440 118.40 113.70 
July 113.10 113.15 112.60 113.10 
Sene 11140 111-60 111,26 111.60 
Nov 10740 10740 1B7.JS W7.M 
Jen 102JS 102.46 102.25 IteJO 
March 102.00 102-30 Id M 102.00 
MDV 102.00 102.10 1DGLO 101.85 
JiHy 102.00 “ — 10J-* 
Sept 102.00 — — 101.96 
PLATINUM 60 troy ox. 3/troy at 

‘ESS 155K Ea5v pS*» 
July 423JS 425 JS 4».6 425.6 
Oct 429.8 431.6 4273 432,0 
JM 438-8 438.6 438.0 441.0 
April 4474_448J) 447,7 4MJ> 
SILVER 5.000 troy dz. cente/troy ax _ 

Clean Htoh Inw Pram 
May 11S8.D 1206.0 1176.0 11B3.0 
June 12C75 1198J) 1191.0 120X0 
July 1217.0 1226.0 1186.0 1213.0 
Sept 1235JB 1241.0 1216.0 1232X 
Dec 1254^ 1274.0 1248.0 1282.0 
JM 1Z74.3 — — 1271.7 
March 1293J 1290.0 1276.0 1291 J! 
May 1312.8 1316.0 1237.0 1310.7 
July 133241 —   13302 
Sept 1363.8 TSOJJ 1346.0 1350.7 

Itelinai 20-lb 4.B0-E.B0. Marigoes— 
Mexican: box 7,00-8.00: Kenyan: box 
9.00-7.00: Mail! box 6.00-6 00. 
Tornataes-'Canary: 3.00*6.60: Dutch: 

676-4 677.2 870.4 674 4 
Jan 689.0 6S9 0 683.0 687.0 
March 701.4 702.0 686.4 700 O 
Stay 712.4 772.4 307.4 710.0 
Jmy 722.4 72X0 719.0 720J> 
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton 
' BBSS High Low Prev 
BAay 1802 189.B 187JI 189 3 
July 191 8 191.4 189.5 190 8 
August 192.6 1B2.H 191.0 192.4 
flept 184 JS Iftifl 193.0 194 6 
OBt 1B6.2 186.5 194.7 196 8 
D*e 800.6 S01-2 199^ 201.0 
Jan 203.0 203.0 201JZ 202 8 
March 908 0 2M.0 206J 207.8 
May 209.5 MOJ 207,5 213.0 
SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 ft, cents/lb ~ 

Close High Low Prev 
Slay 1947 78.47 19.17 1927 
July 19.78 19.78 19.64 19.65 
August 18.94 18.95 19.72 18 84 
&SDt 20 08 90 n 19.87 20 01 
Oct 20.22 20-25 20.03 2016 
Dee 20.90 20.63 20.42 20 55 
Jan 20 30 20.80 20.63 20.76 
March 21.16 21.15 21.00 2105 
May 21.60 — — 21-50 
July 21.66 21.85 21.65 21JBB 

WHEAT 5.DQ0 bu min. centa/fiOlb- 
buehsf_ 

Cloea Hlqh Low Prov 
May 349.0 360.0 347Jt 360 S 
July 361.4 302 6 389 2 383.2 
Sept 371.2 372 4 369.4 372.4 
fide 386.4 386.0 3X3 4 386.4 
March 391.4 398.0 3SG.6 398.0 
May 401.4 401^4 401.2 402.4 
SPOT- PRlbfeS—Chicaqo loose lard 
17.50 fsamal Cams par pound. New 
York tin 628 0-34.0 (630.0-35.0) cents 
per pound. Handv end Harman sHvar 
bullion 1187.0 (1226.0) cents per troy 
«UnM. 

712.4 772.4 307.4 7TO.0 
722.4 723.0 719.0 720.0 

tray 5.50-560. Celery—Spanish: 4.8O- 
700: Italian: 6.00-7.00. Aubergines—- 
Canary: 5-kg 4.00-4 50: Dutch: 5-kn 
5.50; Italian: 4-kg 4^0-5.oa 

May 349.0 
July 361.4 
Sept 371.2 
D«c 386.4 
Mhrth 397.4 
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MARKETS 

Dollar improyes on firmer interest rates 
The dollar was stronger 

against most currencies yester¬ 
day. This reflected a firmer 
trend is U.S. interest rates 
following the latest announce, 
ment of a SISbn May refunding 
package. End of month tech¬ 
nicalities were also a market 
factor so that despite the dollar 
showing a firmer trend, there 
appeared to be no clear indica¬ 
tion cm longer term movements 
in tJ.S. interest rates. 

Sterling finished unchanged 
from Wednesday on a trade 
weighted basis, having shown a 
firmer tendency in early trading. 

DOLLAR — Trade weighted 
index (Bank of England) 122.8 
against 126.1 six months ago. 
The dollar has been firm daring 
a period of extreme uncertainty 
about oil prices and upheaval 
In the EMS. TLS. interest rates 
have not fallen as once expected 
and although better money 
supply figures have led to 
renewed hopes, future trends 
remain obscure. 

The dollar closed at D3I 2.4645 
from DM 2.4510 and SwFr 2.0650 
from SwFr 2.055S. It was also 
higher against the Japanese yen 
at Y237.9Q from Y236.55 and 
FFr 7.3830 compared with 
FFr 7.3435. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 is 
1.6245 to L4540. March average 
2.4902. Trade weighted index 

M2 against 84-3 at noon and 
84.4 in the morning and com¬ 
pared with 84J on Wednesday 
and 92.4 six months ago. 
Sterling has benefited from 
hopes that oil prices will 
remain stable following the 
the latest Opee settlement, the 
possibility or a Conservative vic¬ 
tory at an early general election, 
and an expected period of 
stability in domestic interest 
rates. 

Sterling opened at SL5650- 
Sl .5660 and traded in a range of 
S1.5540 to SL568Q before 
closing at SI.5590-1J5600, a fall 
of 65 points. It was slightly 
firmer against European cur¬ 
rencies. however, dosing at 
Dll 35450 from DM 354 against 
the D-mark and SwFr 3.2250, 
compared with SwFr 3.2225. 

Against the French franc it 
rose to FFr 11.5250 from 
FFr 11.4975 and Y37L5 from 
Y370.75. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 is 
2-4950 to 2J1320. March average 
24102. Trade-weighted index 
129JS against 12&2 six months 
ago. The D-mark has been weak 
against most of its EMS partners 
since the realignment of the 
system In late March, requiring 
frequent support to remain with¬ 
in agreed limits. Economic 
fundamentals remain in favour 
of the German currency however 
but high real Vi. Interest rates 
and stable oil prices have also 
pushed the dollar and sterling 
higher against the Roark. 

The Bundesbank sold S80-55m 
when the dollar wa$ fixed at 
DM 2.4627, compared with 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 

raws 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
April 28 

% change 
from 

central 
rata 

% change 
adjusted for 
divergence 

Dhiergeno 
limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44X662 4S.1222 +1.70 +0.50 -‘-1X430 
Danish Krone ... BX4412 8X5197 +0.10 -1.10 -*■1.6419 
German D-Mark 2X1515 OjXaset +2X4 +1.04 -1-1.0667 
French Franc ... 6.79271 6.79174 -0.C1 -1.21 -^IXOlS 
Dui:fa Guilder ... 2.43697 254726 +206 +0X6 -*■1X941 
Irish Pj-n . 0.7170S 0.716802 -0.03 -1.23 -*-1.6fi96 
Italian Lira .. 1386.78 1346X5 -294 -294 =HL1483 

Changes am for ECU. therefore positive changa denotes a 
wreak currency. Adiustment calculated by Financial Time*. 

DM 2.4527 previously. The cen¬ 
tral bank was also probably 
active selling dollars before the 
fixing, as the market remained 
very bullish about the U-S- cur¬ 
rency. Sterling rose to DM 3.8490 
from DM 3£430, but the other 
major currencies showed mixed 
changes. The Swiss franc fell to 
DM 1.1924 from DM L1939. and 
the French franc to DM 333450 
per 100 francs from DU £3-35. 

FRENCH FRANC — Trading 
range against the dollar in 1983 
is 7.3725 to €.6060. March 
average 7.0172. Trade-weighted 
Index 70 Jt against 73J. six 
months ago. The French franc 
Is now placed near the top of 
the EMS after the realignment, 
allowing the authorities to lower 
interest rates a little. Although 
unpopular domestically the 
latest package of austerity 
measures should help reduce 
France's sizeable current account 
and Budget deficits. 

The franc lost ground to most 
currencies at the Paris fixing, 
but improved against the Swiss 
franc and Irish punt The dollar 
rose to a record high of 
FFr 7-3875 from FFr 7.3570, and 
sterling advanced to FFr 1L5470 
from FFr 11.5310. The D-mark 
was only marginally firmer, how¬ 
ever, at FFr 2.9986, against 
FFr 2.9985, remaining near its 
minimn^ allowed limit within 
the EMS 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Apr. ZB 
£ 

Note Ratos 
Apr. 28 

Argentina Peto 1 4.685-115.083 73.720-73.770 
Australia Dollar- ...7965 1.7989 ' 1.1525-1.1530 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 70S.56 709.56.452.67-454_B3 
Finland MarWUU H.4 7BO 8.5020 5.4400 5.4450 
Greek Drachma-129.797133.087 83.05-84.25 
Hong Kong Dollar. 10.72-10.74— 6X7BSXXS35 
Iran Rial_ . 132.25- 84.65- 
KuwmtOinanKDi 0.4520-0.4535 O-23O30-OJt9M) 
Luxembourg Fr.. 76.60-76.70 4ft. 18-49.15 
Malaysia Dollar.. 3.5950-8.6100-8X080 2X100 
New Zealand Dir. 2.8630 2.3680 3.9155-1J517S 
Saudi Arab. Rural 5.8750 5.3870 3.4500 3.4510 
- -fptoore Dollar 5.2750 3.2900 2.1015-2.1035 
S i. African Rand 1.7005 1.7020 1.0905 L0915 
.A'E. Dirnam.... 5.7200 5.7345 3.6715-3.6735 

Bank of { Morgan 
England 'Guaranty 
Index ;Change X 

Bank | Special European 
April 28 ' rate ‘ Drawing Currency 

• % Rights - Unit 

Austria.. 
Belgium 
Denmark. 
Franca-. 
Germany... 
Italy.. 
Japan.. 
Netherlands— 
Norway-. 
Portugal_ 
Spain... 
Sweden.. 
Switzerland... 
United States. 
Yugoslavia..... 

i 26.93-27.25 
' 76.45-77-20 
i 13.61-15.74 

11.49-11.59 
3.83-3.87 

' 22602295 
1 371-376 
4X1 1+-4X5U 
11.06 11.16 

153-180 
208^1812 
11.65-11.73 

SXlU-XXa* 
, 1.55-XJ57 

121-140 

Sterling..+ 
UX. dollar..' 
Canadian dollar....I 
Austrian schillingJ 
Belgian franc. 
Danish kroner.! 
Deutsche mark...., 
Swiss franc—. 
Guilder..1 
French franc -. 
Lira.. 
Yen-... 

842 
123.8 
912 

120.5 
93.9 
83.6 

129.5 
151.0 
117.7 
70.2 
52.0 

146.2 

—36.7 
i +12.1 
; —17.0 
i +30.1 

-1.8 
—10.5 

| +57.1 
! +106.8 
i +85.7 
' —23J 
' -593 
I •*•89.4 

* Sell mg races. 
•* The rate on April 27 should have read 10.73V10.75V 

Based an trade weighted change* from 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Beak ol England Index (bees average 
1375-100). 

Sterling., 
ILB.S 
Canadian!-.. 
Austria Sch . 
Belgian F ...! 
Danish Kr „.l 
D mark  J 
Guilder .j 
French F.. 
Ura .. 
Yen . 
Norwgn Kr— 
Spanish Pta, 
Swedish Kr 
Swiss Fr ....... 
Greek Dr*eh 

— 0.591708 
Bis 1.08107 

9.46 
3V 18.7349 

10 : N«A 
7l« NA 
4 M.A 
31* 2X9910 
91s 7XS640 

17 1583X0 
51s 256.214 
9 17.69073 

— 147.927 
8>v 8.09938 
4 . NA 

SOI* 90.9398 

•CS/SDR rate for April 27: 1.32913. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Aprils 
Day's 
spread Close One month P-a. 

Three 
months 

U.s. 1.5540-1.5690 1.5590-1.5600 0.194.13c pm 
Caradz 19118-13230 1 9130-1.9140 0.17-0XOc pm 
Nethird. 4.31’,-4 36'. 4X3-434 IVlfcc pm 
Belgium 76.47-76 86 76 60-79-70 5c prn-5 dis 
De-m;rlc T3.65V13 70 13.6BVt3.8W4 >*ore pm-1>» die 
leater.d 1.2146-1.2230 1-21S-1-2185 0X2-O.65p dis 
W. Go-. 2 B4-3 B&, 3X4-3.85 2-V&I pm 
Portugal 1S3-1S5>, 1S3V154J, S25-1940C dis 
Spain 213X5-213 90 213X5-213X9 175-Z7Scdts 
Italy 2282-2293 2283-2285 7-101ire dim 
Norway 11X6-11.15 11.07-11.09 3-4ore dm 
France TJX1-11.B8 11.52-11 53 1V2«,cdi* 
Sweden 11.67-1174 11.68-11.69 1-1Tsore dim 
Japan 370V374 371-372 1.40-1XOy pm 
Austria 27 05-27X0 27.06-2711 IZVIlgro pm 
Switz. 3X1>r3XOii 3.22-3X3 l»«-l5«c pm 

Belgieo rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 76XO-77-OOL 
Six-month forward dollar 0.69-0.64c pm. 12-monUt 0.97-0-8Zc pro- 

1.19 0.48-0.41 pm 
0.75 0.44-0X4 pm 
4.15 5-4*j pm 

— 3 pro-7 die 
-0X4 3V4»+ dim 
—5.77 1X7-1 XSrfb 

5.46 5V«\pm 
-96.04 1205-277CM 
— 12.65 500-650dis - 
-4X6 29X2 die 
-3.79 SVTO*. die 

2X4 7*4-86 dis 
-1.41 2>(-3dte 

4X0 3.70-3.50 pm 
6X9 34V29>4 pm 
6X8 <V4i pm 

April 29 

1* UKt 
Ireland} 
Canada 
Netblnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

Day's 
spread Close One month 

X 
P-*. 

Three 
months P-*- 

1.11 
0X1 
4X0 

-0.10 
-1.09 
-4X7 

5.07 
51.62 
10.77 
5X4 

-3X7 
-2X8 
-0X8 

3X8 
4.74 
5X9 

1X540-1.5680 
1.2800-1.2890 
1X270-1X285 
2.7715-2.7800 
49.00-49X0 
8.7475-8.7825 
2.4686-2X72S 
97.50-100.00 
136.35-137X0 
1483VI466 
7.1050-7.1225 
7X905-7X050 
7X975-7.5050 
237X6-238.70 
17.31V17X7 
2.0600-2.0716 

1X590-1X600 
1X810-1X820 
1X270-1X275 
2.7785-2.7785 
48.13-49.19 
8.7725-7X725 
2X940-2X690 
99.50-700.00 
138X0-136X0 
1464V1465?, 
7.1125-7.1225 
7X806-7X855 
7.4950-7.5060 
237.05-237X5 

0.18-0.13C pm 
0.75-0-66c pm 
0.02-0.05e die 
0X8-0.78e pm 
S-6ccfis 
V1,iore die 
OXO-OXSpl pm 
350-72SOe dts 
136-175C die 
TVfi’+fire die 
ZV^jore die 
2.15-2.36c die 
1-14nn die 
0.61-OX&y pm 

17.33V17X4I* BXOXXOgrapm 
__ 2.0645-2.0655 0X1-0.76c pm _ 

t UK and Ireland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rets is (or convertible trance. Financial franc 48X0-49X0. 

1.19 0.46-0X1 pm 1.11 
6.56 1X2-1.77 pm 5.76 

—0X4 OXS-O-OBcfis -0X1 
3XS 2X9-2X9 pm 3.68 

-1X4 13-154 d» -1.19 
-1X7 3XG4X0dW -1.69 

4X6 2X0-2.45 pm 4.02 
-96.97 BOO-WOOdk -52X2 
-13.56 336 iQOcfia -11.74 
-6X5 24-25*2 dis -6.76 
-5X6 7V8* dis -4.64 
-3.65 7X0-7.70dis -4.08 
—2.00 3-3*2 dis -1.73 

2X5 1.67-1X0 pm 2.74 
4.01 17X5-14.75pm 3.99 
4X8 2X3-2X8 pm 4X6 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Apr. 28 Pound St'rllng UX. Dollar ■ Dautaetiafn'k JapaneseYen. French Franc Swiss Frano Dutch Guild Kalian Lira Canada Doflar Belgian Franc 

1 1 1.560 3X45 371.5 11.525 3X25 4X35 2284. 1.914 76.65 
UX. Dollar 0.641 1. 2.466 838X 7X90 2.068 8.780 1465. . 1X27 49.15 . 

0X50 0.406 1. 96.62 2.997 0.839 1.127 594X 0.49B 19X3 
Japanese Yen 1X00 ! 2.692 4.198 10X5 iooa 31.02 8.681 11.67 6148. 5X51 206.5 

1 0X68 > 1X55 3X36 322.5 10. 2.798 3.761 1982. 1.660 66X1 
Swiss Franc ! 0.810 ! 0.484 Z.192 115.2 3X74 1. 1X44 708X 0X93 23.77 

Dutch Guilder f 0X51 0X60 0X87 85.70 2X59 0.744 l- 526X 1 0.441 17.68 
Italian Ura 1.000 > 0X38 0.685 1.685 162.7 5.046 1.412 1X98 1000. 0.838 53X6 

[ 0X23 0X15 2X09 194.1 6.023 1.685 2X65 j 1194. 1. 40.06 
Belgian Franc 100 ! 1X05 2X55 ! 5.016 484.7 15.04 4X07 5.656 ! 2980. 2X96 200. 

MONEY MARKETS 

UK interest rates steady 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rale XO ner cent 
(since April 15 and 18) 

Interest rates showed little 
change in London yesterday. 
There was little in the way of 
fresh factors to stimulate much 
movement although sentiment 
remained underpinned by 
sterling’s recent strength. In 
the interbank market overnight 
money opened at 10£-10| per 
cent and eased to 101 per cent 
before climbing to a high of 11} 
per ocnL Closing balances were 
taken nearer 7 per cent however. 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £550m which was later 
revised to £500m and then back 
to £550m- Factors affecting the 
market included bills maturing 
in official hands and a net take 
up of Treasury bills -£412m and 
the unwinding o£ previous sale 
and repurchase agreements 
-£14din. There was also a rise 
in the note circulation o£ £30m 
while on the other hand 
Exchequer transactions added 
£120m to the system. Assistance 
in the morning comprised 
purchases of £324m of bills, 
£53m of eligible bank bills in 
bend 1 (up to 14 days) at 10ft 
per cent and in band 2 (15-33 
days) £103m at 10 per cent. In 
band 3 (34-63 days) it bought 
£lm of Treasury bills and Film 
of eligible bank bills all at 9ift 
per cent and in band 4 (64-84 
days) £66m of eligible bank bills 
at 9! per cent 

In the afternoon the authori¬ 
ties gave farther assistance of 
£123m, making a grand total of 
£447m. The afternoon help com¬ 
prised purchases of £18m of local 
authority bills and £6m of 
eligible bank bills at 10ft per 
cent and in band 2 £3m of Trea¬ 
sury bills and £56m of eligible 
bank bills all at 10 per cent. In 
band 3 it bought £21m of eligible 

bank bills at 9*5 per cent and is 
band 4 £L9m at 9} per cent. 

In Frankfort call money 
remained firm at 5.00-5.10 per 
cent The unwinding of recent 
currency swaps tended to be 
offset by end of month consider¬ 
ations, including sizeable pen¬ 
sion payments. There was also 
a drain on funds caused by per¬ 

sistent dollar sales by the 
Bundesbank to support the 
D-mark. A similar situation was 
seen in Amsterdam where con¬ 
tinued central bank support for 
the Dutch guilder was cited as 
one of the main reasons behind 
a general shortage of short term 
liquidity and a rise in domestic 
interest rates. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 
I Sterling 

Apr. 28 (Certificate 
1983 . of deposit 

i Local 
interbank; Authority 

: deposits 

Local Authj 
negotiable 

bonds 

Finance 
House 

Deposits 

| Discount 
Company: Market 
Deposits {Deposits 

Treasury 
Bills* 

Eligible 
Bank 

Bills* 

Fine 
Trade 
Bills* 

Overnights.! — 7-llie 104 — — 10-101*! 10-104 _ - — 
2 days notice .1 — — 104 — — — — 

— — — 
■104-101* 104-104 — — 104-105* 10-104 — 

One month_1 lOii-lO* 104-104 lQifl-104 107* -108* 104 101*10* 10 10* 10* 
10 A-10* 10 lg-104 104-10*8 104 104 9ft 9* loss 

Three months.' 10>a lO io* io£ lOis-lOA 1058-104 104 104 04 93+9« 25 104 
IOrk-101* 10-104 101*101* — 10ft 

Nine months ...1 10 99 10A-1O* 101* 10B8-10 10* — — 
One year_' 10-93 lOrfrlO* 10-101* 104-10 10.V — 
Two years._' — 104-104 " —“ 

ECGD flan Export Finance Schema IV Average Rate for internet parted March 2 to April 5 1983 {inclusive} 10X74 
per cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses sevan days' notice, others seven days (ixsd. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 10“n-11 per cent: four years IT per cone five years II1* per cent. #Sank bill rates ro table 
ore buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate ter lour monthe bank bills 9* per cent; tour months trade bills KP, per 
cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 8”jz-10 per cent: two months 8“!* per cent: end three months 
gSgipia per cent. Approximate selling rate ter one month bank bills 10St per cent: two months per cant and 
three months 9**a per cent: trade bills one month 1CF» per cent; two months 10»j* per.cent end three months 10L per 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by tha Finance Houses Association) per cant from April 1 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tor (ending 10 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice 

Treasury" Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 9.7566 per cent. 'Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of £100,000 and over held one month 10** per cent; one-three months 1CF*. per cene three-six months ICgt per cent; 
six-12 months 1W* per Cent. Under £100.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Senes 3-5 10s* per cent. 
The rates for ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

INTEREST RATES 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Apr. 88 
Short 
term 

7 days 
notice Month 

Three 
Months 

Six 
Months 

One 
Year 

storting-1 
U-S, Doner--; 
Can. Dollar.. J 
D. GolWer—■[ 
B. Franc.—J 
Petrtsebm'ric 
FT neb Frand 
Italian Ura... 
Btdfi. Franc—| 

Cow—..—, 
Fim._..■, 

Yen--—. 
D. Krone..A 
Asia 8 <9ng.l> 

103*-l0t* 1 
860-876 

8- 9 I 

JS ! 

9- 11 j 
10-101* | 

101*101+ , 
fiVBfr ; 
Si*-** 
8tf-8tt i 

lose tots 
8*^-9 
avBi« 
5S.-6 
81+-Si* 
AH-44? 

12 U-12«3 
151+-147+ 

IOJ+.UMb 
89+ 9 
9A-94 

1488-151+ I 15la 157a 

WA-IOft 1 
87g.91* | 
94-91* 

2iB8 m! 
10A-10* 

9 94 

5ift-6r* 

eSS* , 

LOU-104 j 10.104 j 10-101* j 104-104 
104-104 { 104-1 We I XOlg-lOSg 104-104 

64-6** I 6ifi-64 [ G4r6A | 
8J* S3* * 10104 104-114 I 114-lUa 
8?*.B ! B78-9 i 8ft 9* i 8t»-0ft 

10ta 104 
94-94 
9&-0I* 
64-64 
4JBX4 
53a-Sft 

1636-265* 
174-184 

104-11 
IOJs-IOSb 
6aaX4 

114-117* 
94-93* 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
11.00 a.m. APRIL 28) _ 

3 month UX. dollar* 

bid 815/16 offer. OH 16 

« months U.S. dollars 

hid 91/IB offer 9 5; IE 

__ mtnhmetio RUsns, rounded to the nearest one- 
The lixteBrates are ^ 57 £jm quoad by the market 10 fhra 

•taMO*. <rf £• U8 day. The banks are National WHoninatar 

narnsrS1 fliL".STSSt»«.- «»»»«•» ^ »«■» 
Cuaraaty Trust. 

MONEY RATES 
N€WYORK 
Prime rate .. 
Fad fund* (lunch-time)... 
Trezsury bills (13-week) 
Treasury bills (26-week) 

10*. 
SV9 
8.09 
8.12 

GERMANY 

5X5 
5.075 
5.175 

FRANCE 

Intervention rate . 
Overnight rate . 
One month .. 
Three months . 
Six monthe ... 

12X 
12X 
12X375 
12X129 
12X125 

JAPAN 
5.5 

Cell (unconditional) . 
Bill discount (3-month) 

0X9129 
6.55625 

SWITZERLAND 

Overnight rate . 2-3 
One month . 
Three month* .. 

44-4*, 
4>a -4'» 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rata . 
Overnight rata .. 
Ona month -. 
Three months . 
Six month* . 

.... 3*2 
.... 5-5l> 
.... EL-54 
.... 5*rWi 
.... S4«i 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
One month .. 8.80-8.70 
Three ■irtentha .. 8.99-8.75 
Six months . 8.35-8X5 
Ons year .—. 9.00-9X0 

LONG TERM EURO $ 
Two years ..  Wrlft 
Three years .- 10H-W* 
Four year* —.—. 11-lft 
Five years . 11V114 

SDR UNKED DEPOSITS 
One month ... 
Three months . 8*a-8,a- 
Six monthe .. 8V&% 
One year ..................... 8L-04 

ECU LINKS) DEPOSITS 
One month . B^-SV 
Three months . 8'» -8*4 
Six month* . 8V94 
On* year . 9’»-9°u 

Subdued trading 
Futures trading remained sub¬ 

dued in London yesierday. The 
June Eurodollar contract opened 
firmer at 9JU& an ibe London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange, the highest level of 
the day, and traded within a 
narrow range, touching a low of 
91.03, and dosing little dunged 
from the start at 91-09. a rise of 
10 basis points on Ibe day. 

Total volume of 1,733 was little 
changed from Wednesday’s level, 
with most activity remaining 
concentrated in June at L319 
lots. _„ 

Prices rallied towards the 
close on a better tone in Chicago 
after an early fall on tile 
announcement of a Treasury re¬ 
funding package of about Slbn 
more than most estimates. 

A firming of the Federal funds 
tnrmight rate was not enough 
to deter the market, and senti¬ 
ment was also good despite 
higher Eurodollar interest rates 

LONDON 

In the cash mate*- 
Gift futures had a quiet hay, 

reflecting the lack of activity m 
cash trading, where prices 
RnichoH sbEbtiy easier. The June 
roni^ff opened ft higher at 
10C-2Q, and rose td a high pornt 
of 10533. It toadied a low of 
105-10. and finished at 105-14. a 
fall of ft on. the day. The slight 
decline of the pound against the 
dollar on the foreign exchanges 
tended to depress prices. 

Volmne in the three-month 
stating interest rate contract 
was little changed, with the far 
dates attracting more business 
in total than the Jane month. 
June opened unchanged at 90-28. 
the highest level of the day. and 
moved within a narrow ranee, 
reflecting quiet trading on the 
London money market, where 
there is little expectation of an 
early change in interest rates. It 

■ fell to 90.25. and dosed un¬ 
changed. 

CHICAGO 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sin 
points of 100%  

dose Hsah Low Prvo 
Juno 91.09 91.10 SUB 30.98 
Sopt 90-88 90X8 90.77 90.72 
Doe 90.60 90.80 90-51 90.48 
March 90X9 90.39 90X7 90X4 
Juno 90.15 90.15 89XS 89X4 
Votes* T.733 (1.930} 
Previoua doy*« opan fat 3.740 (3.706) 
THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT 
£250.000 point* of 100?. 

Cios* High Law . Prav 
90X8 90X8 90 25 90XB 

Sopt 90.47 90 47 90.44 90.45 
Doc 90.43 .90.43 90.41 90.42 
March 90X7 90X1 90X5 90X1 
Juno 90.15 90.75 90X3 90.14 
Voluma 478 (516) 
Previous day's opan bit 3X95 (3X86} 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £90X00 
32nd* of 100% 

CIom Mph Low Prav 
June 105-14 105-23 US-10 105-19 
Sapt 104-30 105-00 104X0 105-04 
Dae 107-03 — — 107411 
March 107-00 — — 105X0 
June — — — — 
Voluma 817 (1X34) 
Previous day's opan bit 2X02 (2.737) 
Basis quota (clean cash price el 15>]% 
Treasury 1998 lass aquisulawt pries ol 
near futures contract) 2 to 10 (J&idsl 

STERLING £25.000 S par £ 

does High Low Prev 
June 1.5B& 1.66SD 1X536 1X636 
Sept 1X535 1X676 — 1X806 
Dec 1X530 — 1X606 
Volume 340 (710) 
Previous day’s opan <nt 1.S20 n-w) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 176X00 S par 
DM 

Close High Low Prev 
June 0X099 0X078 0-4067 0X096 
Sept 0X121 — — 04144 
Dec 
Volume 167 140) 
Previous day's open tot 4T0 (410) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr £125X00 $ P« 
SWFr 

dose High Low Pnv 
June 0.4854 0.4865 0.4854 0.0887 
Sept 0X320 — — 0X963 
Deo — — — 
Volume 215 (15) 
Previous day's open eit 411 (4IS) 

rn 
Ciose High Lour Prev 

JlAM 0X216 G4219 0.4206 0X233 
Sept 0X252 0X262 0X262 0X28S 

(CBT) fiTi 

Latest law 
June 78-78 78-24 78-03 78-13 
Sept 77-31 78-04 77-19 77-27 
Dec 77-15 77*20 77-03 77-11 
March 77-01 77-06 78-22 76-29 
June 76-22 76-25 76-10 76-17 
Sept 78-11 75-17 76-08 76-07 
Dec 76-03 78-03 15-27 75-31 
March 75-Z7 75-27 75-19 75-M 
Jime — ■_ — 

Sept — — me -- 

Dec — — — 

UX. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim 
points of JDOTi 

Latest Hmfa Law Pratt 
Jtnm 91X3 91X6 91X0 91X5 
Sept 91XB 91X1 91.63 91X9 
Dee 91X8 91X8 91X2 91X6 
ftbroS 97X7 91X7 91X3 81X6 
June — 91.06 91X2 91.06 
Sepr 50X4 90X7 90X4 90X7 
Dec ev 90-67 90.67 90.70 
Man* — 90X1 90X1 80X3 

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMfl Sim points 
of -Won 

latent Mpfa Low Prmtr 
June 91X5 91.46 91X5 91X3 
Sapt 91.14 91.15 91X2 91.09 
Dec 90X4 90X4 90.75 90.79 

j■ ’riTi t1 
.■ ■ ■ 

Latest Hjoh Low Prev 
Sm 90X8 90X8 90X7 »OX6 
Sapt 90X6 90X9 90X3 90X9 
Dec 90X7 90X7 90X6 90X2 
Fab — _ — 

March 90.14 90.14 90X6 90X9 

latest Hteh Low Prarw 
Are 7X565 1X580 1X630 1X650 
Sept 1X530 1X650 1X60S 1X416 
Dec 7X510 1.5540 1X500 1X600 
March — 1X630 1X520 1X595 
Jane _ 

Sep* — — — — 

GM4A (CUT) 
of TO VS. 

81'. 5100,000 32nds 

Latest FQofa Low 
June rt-TB 71-21 71-06 71-15 
Sept 70X4 70X9 70-17 70-24 
Dec 10-03 ■JO-OS 69-29 70-03 
March 69-14 69-15 69-10 83-14 
June — — 69-29 
Sec* — — — 68-15 

Dec . — «— — 
Volume 2 WO (282) _ 
Previous day's open iot 7SB (567) 

Dec 64-03 68-08 6502 _ 
March. —- — — 

Sapt 
Sac 

The April issue includes: 

*56* Techniques of rescheduling: the latest lessons 
* How strong is the cose for a new Bretton 

Woods? ■••■■'' 
* Reviving ffieworid economy - 
* We should allfae ^agmaticrTiorffitoi^s now 
* Panama: crossroad S two continents 
«X* Innovations in financial futures 

The Banket this monih os evec simpiy essentia! rBa*^0 fe*L 
anv»»serkxjsiy^olv©d^bcrjKFi0cindftTonce.3esrrsG^ 

ofKigefvDurcopylodjv . 
You codd, of course, ptoce an ondenwftnvou^egOT 
newsagenf. AJtomahvely, yw f^ 
reffobte and oanv9nenttocornplet0 the coupon below tef 
ayecTssubscription. . __.. 
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for leading bankers everywhere 

T0s7lMPtomoaonai^Dmv9lcpa^Denaln»^,Ttm^^Mi 
Gtmjttokm Place, Tetter Lane, London EC4A1ND. Eit^lmxL. 

lv^to»iascribetoTteBcritortax»wy|E«12rn«vWVb^^b^^,0wahe,B 

Mcrto^myiiwcK»^beconc9Pecl 

Subscription Rotss: 
Q £3800 UK □ 250.00/USSi 00 Europe Aaspeoded 
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WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Departznexit, Xj«ndon ■ 

The table faatow gtvas tha reus of exchange ter Urn UX. doflar egainat various 
currencies as of Wednesday. April 27, 1983. The Exchange raws listed 
are middle rates batsmen buying and sailing raws as quoted between 
banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted In foreign 
currency units per oae U.S. dollar except in certain apaeffiad areas. All rates 

quoted ere Indicative. They are not baaed on, end ere not Intended m be 
used aa a basis for, particular transactions. ■ 

Bank of America NTT and BA does not undertake to trade In all fitted 
foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT and SA nor the Financial 
Times assume responsibility for errors. 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

Afghanistan.-Afghani 10) 
Albania.-Laic 
Algeria_Dinar 
4nrin.ra . JFr. Franc 
Andorra-Isp- Peseta 

Angola.-Kwanza 
Antigua ___E. Caribbean 8 
Argentina.-Peso (0 
Australia —.Dollar 
Austria_Schilling 
Azores...Port Escudo 

Bahamas.  Dollar 
Bahrain......--Dinar 
Balearic Is—.— Sp. Peseta 
Bangladesh-Taka 
Barbados ... Dollar 

-IKS? m 
Belize ....Dollar 
Benin..—.. .. C.F.A. Franc • 
Bermuda-__Dollar 
Bhutan....Ind. Rupee 
R-ii-i- i Paso (d 
Bollv1a'~.- \ Peso ID 
Botswana-Pula 
Brazil —.. Cruzeiro 
Brunei__Dollar 
Bulgaria.-Lav 
Burma--Kyat 
Burundi.__Franc 
Cameroon ftp.—. C.F-A. Fran© 
Canada...Dollar 
Canary Is... sp. Peseta 
•Cape Verde Is_Escudo 
Cayman Is——- Dollar 
Con. AT. Rep-._OFA. Franc 
chad.... CJJL Franc 
Chile..- Paso (OJ 
China——— Renminbi Yuan 
Colombia-_Peso (O) 
Comoros -..C.F.A. Franc 
CongoFpleJlepdtf C.F.A. Franc 

co«“Rl“.jcSteSl0> 
Cuba... Peso 
Cyprus—__Pound* 
Czechoslovakia^.. Koruna (O) 

Denmark—.. Krona 
Djibouti ftp. of—. Franc 
Dominica. .. E. Caribbean 8 
Dotnln. Rop»_Paso . ■ 

( Sucre(O). 
Ecuador-^ Sucre iF) 
- r Pound* fOj 

..- 1 Pound* (0} 
El Salvador --Colon 
Eqtl Guinea_Ekuele 
Ethiopia-..Birr {Ol 
Faeroe ts_... Dan. Krone 
Falkland la-— Pound* 
K]i __Dollar 
Finland —_Markka 
Franoe—-- Franc 
Fr. <rty in Af._C.PA. Franc 
Fr. Guiana__..__ Franc 
Ff, Pa©, la---C.F.P. Franc 
Cabon.—.. cjjl Franc 
Gambia^---Dalasi 
-■ermany (El_Ottmark |0) 
Germnay IWj..— Mark 
Ghana..... Cedi 
Gibraltar.-....^..-. Pound* 
Greece...^.......... Drachma 
Greenland.-.'—Dan.Krone . 

• VALUE OF 
DOLLAR 

50.60 
6j44€7 
4.726 
7.3535 

15SJB7 
! 40^14 

2.70 
73400. 

1.25 
17X575 
99X5 

LOO 
0X77 

135.87 
2A.1S 

2X1X13 
46.90 
49,11 
8.00 

567.676 
1UO 
-9.98 
44U0 

188.00 . 
ume 

441.65 
2.10 
0A65 
7.8569 

90-00 
367-675 

1-2267 
135.87 
67.746 

» 0.835 
361.676 

I 367,675 
7SJ6 

i 1.9859 
i 75X4 

367.670 
• 857^75 

40X5 
40UO 

0X655 
1X047 
5.16 

' 8.7172 
177.72 

2.70 
■ 1X0 

• 45X7 
82X5 

1.4285 
1X151 
2JSO 

27L74 
2.0JS5 
8.7172 
1X667 

; 1,0096 
6.425 
7X535 

367X76 
j 7X535 
' 133.70 
; 367.613 
! 2.5551 
• 2.4518 

2.4518 
2.75 

• 1X667 
84.15 

! 5.7172 

COUNTRY_CWBtEMCY 

Granada-— E. Caribbean f 
Guadeloupe_Franc 
Guam..---U.S. 8 
Guatemala-Quetzal 
Guinea Bissau—^. Peso 
Guinea Rsp^_Syfi 
Guyana-Dollar 

Haiti... Gourde 
Honduras Rep.-Lempira 
Hong Kong-Dollar 
Hungary.-Forint 
Iceland..— Krona 
India-.—... Rupee 
Indonesia--Rupiah 
Iran...—.— Rial {« 
Iran---Dinar 
Irish Rep—--Punt* 
tarael-Shake! 
Italy-.-.. Ura 
Ivory Coast-C.FJL Franc 
Jamaica— j Id ..| Dollar (fl <i) 
Japan——.— Yen 
Jordan——.— Dinar 

Kampuchea.-Rial 
Kenya----Shilling 
Kiribati —-AuaL Dollar 
Korea (Nth)__Won 
Korea (Sth)-Won 
Kuwait-Dinar 
Lao P’pfs D. Rap_ Kip 
Lebanon-- Pound 
Lesotho---Loti 
Liberia-Dollar 
Libya-Dioar 
Ueohtenafn.Sw. Franc 
Luxembourg-Lux Franc 1 
Macao_—.. Pataca 
Madagascar D. It. Franc 
Madeira-——Port-Escudo 
Malawi-Kwacha 
Malaysia-Ringgit - 

"■“£ *■-—\ SSSffi 

Mates-- Polmd* 
Martinique-— Franc 
Mauritania_Ouguiya - 
Mauritius_Sped 
Mexico . ! Pe*o(5> 
reexroo-, (6Koonf d) 
Miquelon-Fr. Franc 
Monaco—..Fr. Franc 
Mongolia.—--Tugrik fO» 
Montserrat—-E. Caribbean f 
Morocco——_Dirham 
Mozambique_MatJca . 

Namibia.—;-sjl Rand 
Nauru is-- Aust. Dollar 
Nepal---Rupee 
Netherlands__Guilder 
Nath. Ant* las——. Guilder 
New Zealand. — Dollar 
Nicaragua.^-Cordoba 
Nigeiflp-Cj=x. Franc 
H«efia-.w Naira (O) 
Norway - Krone 
Oman, sultanate of Rial 

Ea*d*tan —.*— Rupee 
Panama...—..Balboa 
Papua N.G—_Kina 
Paraeuev_ 4 Guarani (ol @ 
r"ra®U*a' t Guarani (m) {2l 

VALUE OF 
DOLLAR 

2.70 
7.3535 
1.00 
1.00 

40.6804 
22,7948 
2.9808 

5X0 
2X0 
6.878 

41.6845 
21.575 
9.98 

967.00 
85X315 
0X1 
1X879 

41.53 
1457.50 
367.675 

1.7B3B 
2.725 

237.02 ■ 
0X674 

IUU 
12XB22 

1.15 
0.94 

767.00 
OXS1 

10X0 
' 4.1S86 

1.0881 
1X0 ' 
0X861 
2X642 

48X0 : 
7.1406 

889.75 
99X5 

3.1194 
2X068 
3-93 
7.06 

736X5 
2XB64 

‘7X535 
55X3 
12.081 

150.50 
111.61 

7X8SB 
7.3585 
3.8555 
2.70 

. 6.6063 
.29X458 

.. 1.0881 
1.16 

. 14,30 
2.7635 
1.80 
1.6139 

10.00 
■ 367.675 

0.802 
7.104 
0.3456- 

12X078 
1X0 
0X444 

126.00 
160.00 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 

DOLLAR 

Sot Peru.. 
Philippines m-m_Peso 
Pitcairn is—;-- NX. Dollar 
Poland... Zloty <Q) 
Portugal—Escudo 
Port Timor.__Escudo 
Puerto Rfeo~.. UX.S 

Qatar,_.. Riyal 

Reunion He de 1st.. Fr. Franc 
Romania--Leu (O) 
Rwanda;... Franc-. 

fit Christophor—. E. CartMbeaa f 
St. Hefana... Pound4- 
st. iJlda..E. Caribbean f 
St-Fferra.-FrFrarro 
St Ylncenc...^_E: Caribbean f' 
Samoa (Western)^. TTda 
Samoa (Am.)__ ux. 5 
San Marino.__ tt Lira 

Sao Toma & 
PrinoipeDR—Dobra 

Saudi Arabia-RtyaJ 
Senegal... C.FJL Frano . 
Seychelles.—__Rupee 
Sierra Leone-Leona (o) IB) 

. ■ Leone (0(3) 
Singapore___ Dollar 
Solomon la —- Dollar 
SomaH Rep-- . Shilling 
South Africa_Rand 
Si*1".;..--Peseta. 
St»n. Porta In N. I __ i— 
Africa--j-sp. Peseta 

gri Lanka-Rupee - 
Sudan Rap. — Poondt ’ 
Surinam. ...-Guilder ‘ 
Swaziland ..— Ulangani 
Sw*5®n -Krone 
Switzerland^.. Frano 
Syria--—.— Pound 
Taiwan ..— Dollar (O) 

—.Shilling 

JlSP' -.O-FJL Frano 
Tonga la.--Paanga- 
Trinidad «e Tobago Dollar 
Tunisia -..Dinar 
T;urtc«y. ..Ura 
Tbrks & Caloos».„ U.S. S 
Tuvalu Aust. Dollar 

Uganda*-Shilling (1st) . 

ura’ t2ntl) Utd. Khwoom_..._. .pound Sterling" 
Upper Volta....—_ CX.A. Franc * 

1306.74 
9X26 
1X139 

86.85 
99X5 

I ‘ da. . 
. 1.00 

3X397 

i 7X535 
4X7 

92X4 
2.70 

| • -1.6667 
2.70 
7X536 

I 2.70 
, 1.5552 

1.00 
i 1457X0 

38X434 
■ 

. 567.675 
6X895 

. 1X66 
1 ■ . XX5 
I 2X0 

‘ 1,1811 
■1UW 

i: 

X- 
:V - 

» - 136X7 
I 22j«W 
l ■ 0.7699 

uno 
. 1X881 

7X808 
. ..' 2X842 
. 3X98 

89.98 
9X6 

- 23.00- 
367.675 
. 1.15 
:. &409 

• -0.6578 
. 206X0 

: is 
; iSSli 

Uruguay 
UX-S.R. „ 
Vanuatu 

Vatican, 

Venazuela.. 

Vletnam..__ 
Virgin Is. Br^u.. 
Virgin Is. UX.» 

Yemen 
Yemen PDR., . 
Yugoslavia. 

Zaire Rp.,.— 
Zambia—.. 
Zimbabwe.—u-„ 

..Peso 
— Rouble 
— Vatu 
.; Aust. Dollar 
— Lira . 

Bolivar (7); 
■ Bolivar (B) 
BodvarO) 

.'Dong (O 
—UX. C 
—.UX..T 

— Rial . : . 
-.Dinar.. 
— Knar'.; • 
-Zaira 
—Kvrepho.f!^ 
.—DoHar; . 

367XW 
»X7S 

l- .0.7*6. 
! 98X67 . 

r 
i 

-X.BO : 

i 1.00 -. 
1 . too 

: - -4.605 
0X453 

■ 79X373 

i 4X63 
• • - 1.18*. . 

- 0X69 ‘ 

n.a. Not sreUabls. fro) Market rate. * U.S. dcQtn par Nadonal Currency imTt. - .(ol Official rara. >e> OmeiDiefsi mm rr\ nn.nrt.r — , ''' • - 

«. m.kicu cou««n « —ri« •«.»«. —™ ’LESJS.J 


